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Tomorrow
Fair weather or foul. The
Great British Summer
begins tomorrow in a special

10-page Saturday. Philip
Howard aid his fellow

critics compile a holiday

reading list and Jane
MacQrritty, wine correspon-
dent mixes summer cock-
tails. The travel page heads
north by motorhome and a
new series on weekend
breaks starts in the border
country. Out of doors, there
is advice on boose painting

and the gardening column
considers lawn maintenance.
Also included in the section
published each Saturday
with The Times are news and
views of the coming week’s
events in the arts and an
extensive guide to bank
holiday activities. There are
three prizes of£50 to be won
in a jumbo crossword com-
petition and an alternative

set of concise does {and
answers! for the non-com-
petitive.

Go-ahead

superjet
British Aerospace have been
given the go-ahead for the

prototype of a supersonic

fighter for the RAF, it was
announced from the Paris air

show yesterday. Up to £70m
will come from the Govern-
ment and the rest from firms in

this country. West Germany
and Italy.

Reforms sought
in education
A group of leading industrialists

and academics has called for

reform of sixth-form and
university education, which
they say has become too
specialized. They want broader-

based courses, giving more
suitable general preparation for

employment Page 3

Crossed line
Russia has rejected President

Reagan’s proposals for improv-
ing the “hot line" between
Moscow and Washington. Tass

said the idea was intended to

divert attention from the MX
missile Pershing funds, page6

Stocks boost
The stock market continued to
gain with the Financial Times
Index rising 5.6 points to a
record 706.2. The pound was
1.45 cents up against the dollar

at Si.60 Page 19

Russia with love
Tbc three Greenham Common
peace women who have been in

Russia for a week say they

intend to return in September

with a much larger group and
meet Mr Andropov, the Soviet

leader Peace visit, page 7

Shaping up
'.inc hundred turned up for tbc

“Miss Warsaw Region** contest,

among them secretaries, truant

schoolgirls and strippers.

Poland was back in the body
beautiful business after 25 years

Paged

Loner’s gift
Bcuy Trask, the writer who has
left £400.000 for an annual
fiction award, spent many years
as a recluse in a small terrace
house, relying on neighbours to
bring her food Page 2

United’s Cup
Manchester United won last

night's FA Cup final replay,

beating Brighton 4-0 at Wem-
bicy. It was" the biggest winning
margin since the Second World
War Page 23

Leader page 13
Letters: On local government,
from Sir John Grugeon and Mr
C. D. Woodward; art thefts,

from the Director-General of
the National Trust
Leading articles: State of the

election campaign; Transatlan-
tic air lares; Dr Sakharov
Features, pages 10-12
Why Pyre's No 1 on the hit list;

The troubles of the -PLO; The
press and the election; John
Pardoe's election column;
Philip Howard on Cubism.
Spectrum; The proud pirate of
punk; The Dali scandal Friday
Page: The childless 10 per cent;
Medical Briefing.* Sweden’s
welfare problems
Special Report, Pages 15-18
The London Business School's
new Plowden Building was
opened yesterday by Prince
Charles. The Times describes
the counes and research pro-
jects and interviews the person-
alities

Obituary, page 14
Former King Idris I ofLibya
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Labour defence

split ‘could

cost election’
9 Mr Callaghan’s rejection of Labour’s
non-nuclear defence policy angered party
organizers and brought a **lqiTW that 1

could cost Labour the election

he

9 The former Labour prime minister

stood by his speech on defence despite the

anger it has caused in his party (Page 5)

0 Mr Foot denied that the question of

Labour’s leadership was at stake and that a
vote of confidence had been taken on the

issue

0 The Prime Minister said that Labour’s

policy of nniigferai nuclear disarmament
was “dangerous nonsense” and makes the

prospect ofwar more likely

By Julian Havfland arid Anthony Bevins

Mr James Callaghan's rejec-

tion of the Labour Party’s non-
nuclear defence policy caused
resentment and confusion yes-

terday among the party's cam-
paign planners and brought him
bitter rebukes from prominent
members ofthe party’s national

executive committee.
Mr Alex Kitson, the former

party chairman, said Mr Callag-

han’s speech in Cardiff on
Wednesday, in which he said

that Britain should not give up
Polaris submarines unilaterally,

could cost Labour the election.

Mr Sara McQuskie, the
present chairman, said that

when Mr Callaghan was leader,

if anybody stepped outside the
manifesto as be had done, be
would have slapped him over
the knuckles hard.
At Labour’s campaign press

conference, where Mr Michael
Foot made and emergency
appearance to reduce the
impact of Mr Callaghan's
apostasy. Mr James Mortimer,
the general secretary, betrayed
the party’s nervousness by
suggesting that Mr Foot's
leadership had been called in

question at a meeting of the
campaign committee.
Mr Mortimer, normally sure-

footed. astonished reporters by
volunteering the news that

when the committee met an
hour before “we were all

insistent: Michael Foot is the

leader of the Party, speaks for

the Party, and we support the
manifesto”.

It looked like a classic gaffe,

and reporters wondered if the
leadership question was delibe-
rately raised and a vote sought.
Mr Foot had to explain, in
embarrassment, that no ques-
tion had arisen: the committee
was only dealing with some of
the foolish suggestions in some
ofthe newspapers.^
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Concern about the effect of
Mr Callaghan's speech was
voiced by Mr John Golding as

soon as the campaign com-
mittee assembled yesterday. As
well as Mr Foot, Mr McQuskie
and Mr Mortimer, Mr Peter

Shore. Mr Roy Hattersley and
Mr David Basnett were present.

They readily agreed with Mr
Golding that the speech could
not be ignored, and Mr Foot
decided to go before the press

and speak as Mr Golding
advised h«n; “To hell with Jim
Callaghan! You are the leader of
the party and that is all that

matters. We have agreed our

Polls asking wrong
questions. Foot says

By David Felton

Mr Michael ‘ Foot last night

dismissed as a “piece of
nonsense” reports that Labour’s

campaign committee bad met
to pass a vote of confidence in

his leadership. But it was clear

during a campaigning tour of

south London suburbs that the

responsibilities of leadership
were weighing heavily on him.
The Labour leader said there

had been a “misapprehension
about what had happened at the
campaign committee meeting.

“There was no such question [of

the leadership] at stake. What
we were trying to do was to get

on with the job of seeing how
we can best present our policies

to the electorate”.

Mr Fool who was speaking
on the Thames Television TV
Eye programme, was asked
whether he agreed that his

leadership was one of the main
reasons for the party's poor
showing in the opinion polls.

He replied: “We have got
troubles” but added that he
believed poll researchers were
asking the wrong questions.

A Ham's Research Centre
poll commissioned for the
programme showed that the
Tories have a 15 per cent lead
over Labour, compared with a

LATESTOPINION POLLS

Sample taken Hay 24/25 by Harris

forTV Eye
Conservatives 48%
Labour 33%
Affiance 18%
Others 1%

„ Sample taken on May 23/24/25 by
* Marptantor theGuarcBan

Conservatives 47.5%
Labour 3ZS%
Affiance 1f%
Others 1%

10 per cent lead in a poll for the

same programme last week. In

the latest sample 1.034 voters

at 35 different points were
interviewed on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

In an arduous and poorly-

organized tour ofsouth London
constituencies. Mr Foot spent

much of the time trying to

avoid questions from television

and newspaper reporters about
the leadership issue.

He insisted that the jnain

issue in the election was “jobs,

jobs, jobs”. But he had little

time to speak to voters because

ofthe tight schedule and the late

running of his programme.

policy. It is in the manifesto,

and we all support the mani-
festo.”

Mr Foot was advised to pout
out that Mr Callaghan was on
the right side and had urged his

audience to vote Labour.

All this he did, except that he
did not reproach Mr Callaghan
And when asked yet again if he
agreed with Mr John Silkin.

Labour’s defence spokesman,
who yesterday said that Labour
was absolutely committed to

abandon all nuclear weapons
within five years, Mr Foot again

chose not to answer directly. He
said he had made it dear that

the party was abiding by the
manifesto.

Others had no compunction
in reproaching the former party

leader and Prime Minister. Mr
Kitson. who is chairman of
Labour’s international com-
mittee, said in Great Yarmouth
that Mr Callaghan “lost us the
1979 dection with his five per
cent wages policy, and he could
be costing us this one.”

Mr Kitson, although an out-
and-out unilateralist and on the
far left of the party, is loyal to
the Foot-Healey joint leader-

ship and the manifesto compro-
mise which talks of unilatera-

lism ana multilateralism gning

in hand in hand.
He did not criticize Mr

Healey for saying guardedly

Continued on back page, col 6

Tory leader

praised

by Reagan
From NicholasAshford

Washington
President Reagan yesterday

entered the British dection
campaign by making statements
in praise ofMrs Thatcher which
seem certain to boost the Prime
Minister’s election prospects.

In an interview with six

foreign television journalists on
the eve of the Williamsburg
economic summit, the Presi-

dent expressed his admiration
and respect for Mrs Thatcher
and welcomed her determi-

nation to go ahead with the

deployment ofcruise missiles in

Britain.

He also said that she retained

“a sort of veto power*’ over the
firing of the cruise missiles

The President and Mrs Thatch-
er have long been mutual
admirers ofeach other and they
are known to see eye-to-eye on
most key political and econ-
omic issues. However, the feet

that President Reagan allowed
himself to speak about her in a
way which, if it had happened
in an American dection would
be tantamount to an endorse-
ment of a candidate, is certain
to raise eyebrows in London, as
well as Washington.

Labour moderates ‘caved in*

Thatcher exploits defence split
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

The Labour Party’s dilemma
over its defence policy was
exploited to the full by the

Prime Minister last night when
she said that Labour’s support
for unilateral nuclear disarma-

ment made the prospect of war
more likely.

Speaking at Harrogate, Mrs
Thatcher said that some of
Labour's leaders knew that its

defence policy was a dangerous
nonsense. Quoting from the

Labour Party Manifesto she

said “but it is tor and they

voted for it."

Mrs Thatcher said that the

Labour Party took peace for

granted. “So much for granted

that they are prepared to put

our security at risk; they would
abandon our nuclear deterrent,

slash our defence forces and
throw out American nuclear

bases which have helped to

protect tbc peace so well and for

so long.”
But rather than concentrating

her attack on Labour's left-

wingers, the Prime Minister

blamed Labour's moderates Cor

“caving-in" and allowing the

Left to impose its wilL

Labour, she said, was no
longer the party of Gailskefl.

Turning Gaftskeffs famous
“Fight, fight and fight again"

speech against the present party

leadership, Mrs Thatcher said

that the so-called moderates had
allowed the extremist left to win
“and it has wort and won and
won again”.

Mrs Thatcher went on:
“Gaitskefl would not have
given away, but he belonged to
a different party. He

Mr Michael Foot said at
Labour’s campaign press con-
ference at Westminster yester-
day that “a considerable chunk”
was omitted from yesterday’s
editions of The Timesoftbe text

of his considered statement on
Labour defence policy in a
speech at Birmingham on
Tuesday. The issued text of his
speech contains some 650
words, of which some 180 dealt
with Conser vative policy.

The remaining passages,
dealing with Labour policy,
were printed in foil except for 18
words which bad been printed in
The Times the previous day.
They are here reprinted:

"Labour win cancel Trident and
stop cruise and more towards
the establishment of an effective

non-nuclear defence policy.”

to the old Labour Party where
the Trots were banned and the
militant tendency fought under
its own colours. He had the
courage of his convictions, but
when it mattered today’s so-

called moderates caved-in.”

Some of Labour’s leaders

now tried to pretend that plain
words had no meaning and that

the manifesto commitment to
establishing a non-nuclear pol-
icy in the lifetime of the next
Parliament could be over-
looked, she said. Mrs Thatcher
added: “It can’L It’s there.” She
said that was the policy which
Labour would implement and
they must never get the chance.
Everyone wanted peace. Weak-
ness led to war. It was

defenceless nations which were
overrun. The sight of easy
pickings tempted the aggressor.

“So if the Labour Party were
to dismantle our defences and
turn Britain's strength to weak-
ness they would take the vey
action which would threaten the
peace which we have worked so
hard to preserve. Labour's one-
sided disarmament makes war
more likely. By taking peace for

granted they encourage the
warlike and tempt the ag-

gressor.”

To anyone tempted to vote

for Labour, sbe said that Labour
no longer stood for the tra-

ditions and liberties which
made Britain great. The Con-
servatives had stayed true to
those traditions and liberties.

Mrs Thatcher said that

Britain was determined to keep
the peace by making sure that

no one dared risk making war,
but Britain was prepared, even
anxious, to disarm, provided
the Soviets disarmed too, and
provided they retained a bal-

ance of arms that could be
verified.

Widening her attack on tb£]

Labour Party, she said that-iB

leaders were brave enough :m
the bank of words, yet who* 11

came to the real battle Tor

economic survival and lasting

prosperity they had no stomach
for the fight Their .Manifesto

confirmed th** in the end
Labour always tan away. They
were running away from the

seed to defend their country,

freeing from the reform of the

unions, running out of Europe.

Embracing the feminine rote: Mr Foot encounters Miss Michelle Hardwood during an
election drive in London. Photograph: BID Warhmst.

Opposite views of tension inMiddle East
; : .

Army chief

relaxes in

Damascus

Israelis dig in and
step up readiness
From Christopher Walker, Jahal Bayada, Lebanon

Despite, or perhaps because of
last week's US negotiated pact
between Israel and Lebanon,
unmistakable wpw of prep-

arations for war are now dearly
risible on either side of the
tenuous, twisting ceasefire line

between Israel and Syria which
cuts through occupied Lebanon.
This week, both armies have

been systematically boosting
their forces and " increasing

their preparedness in a way not
seen since the fierce fighting in
the Beta* Valley hamlet
Joly.

1

Israel has dispatched
hundreds of teen and scores iff

armoured vehicle* northwards
in a new alert called in.

anticipation ofthe large Syrian
manoeuvres which Israeli offic-

ers predict will take place in

the Golan Heights over the
next 72 hours.

'

Here in one of the Israeli

positions closest to the Syrian
capita] of Damascus, a mere 18
miles away, Israeli soldiers -
stripped to the waist in the
midday sun and assisted by
giant bulldozers - have been
busy piling huge boulders on to

new fortifications, which, when
complete, will tower a protec-

tive 30 ft above their billets.

Senior Israeli officers are
only too aware of the Utter
irony that such an alert, and
intense fortification work,
should be set in train less than
two weeks since Israel signed

an agreement designed to get

its troops ont of Lebanon where
485 have so far died since the

invasion last Jtme 6.

In tiie distance, on bilbndes

reaching down into the. fertile

•Rfrif, the appearance of the

countryside offered a ready

explanation why the Israelis

are fortifying their positions

with such rigoor, and one
reason why the roads north to
Lebanon were yesterday
dogged With Israeli mUttary
traffic. . - -ij-*-

i

As for as the eye.couH see,

the Syrian-held territory was
scarred with the marks of lank
revetments, new artSkry pos-
rtioos, and supply roads.-“They
may be defensive m nature, bid
such earthworks can be made
offensive-in a flash”, an Israeli

officer said. “That is why
Israel is takhgr these pre-
cautions - we are not to play
the game by the Syrian rules.”

The prospect of renewed
combat has mcreased omin-
ously as the result of Syria's

attempt on Wednesday to shott
down Israeli warplanes on a
regular reconnaissance mission
over Lebanon. A tough official

statement from IsraeFs military
spokesman described the inci-

dent as “a dear violation of the
ceasefire between Isael and
Syria.”

PLO loses oat, page 12

From Robert Fisk
Damascus

War fever is one thing, but
preparations for war are quite

another. That, at least, is the

lesson to be drawn in Damascus
over the past 24 hours, where
the government-controlled
press has warned Israel of the

dire consequences of a further

conflict, while the Syrian Army
commander in Lebanon has

been sipping': beer in one of
Damascus’ best hotels. -

/./ti'anrretied npOTrfte^ypHd
prsss for information,, ofcourse,
one might . think dtfferentty.

'

“Syriawfll not back down,”,the

newspaper Ai Booth - the nigan

of the ruling Baath party -

announced yesterdays
‘

But the physical,evidence of

any forthcoming War remains

rattier slim. United' Nations

observers asoumf
;

Golan say

privately that “Contrary to

reports from Israel the Syrian

Army it .-.not;' planning or

carrying out anymanoeuvres in

their£ea.” hi the past 24 hours,

they hare Jogged only three

over-flights of Syrian territory,

all hyvSaeli j*s carrying out
reconnaissance missions.

:

Aftbongh there are rumours

.'in Damascus that reservists are

to be called up before the end of
the month, there has been no
further reinforcement of Syrian

: troops in the Bekaa Valley

Express
granted

licence
By Michael Bafly

Transport Editor

A new era of cheap Atlantic

air fares opens today when the

£99 People Express Jumbo jet

takes off from Gatwick after an
unexpected overnight climb-

down by the British Govern-
ment in bilateral talks with the

United Stales yesterday.

Telephones at the airline’s

offices in Gatwick and New
York were flooded with calls as

soon as it became known that

Britain had agreed to the

service.

The first flight by chartered

Boeing 747 was expected to

arrive at Gatwick at 6.55 this

morning with all its 434 seats

full after an overnight flight

from New York. Seats were also

expected to be full for the return

flight at 10.25 this morning.
Flights are heavily booked for

weeks ahead, despite the uncer-

tainty of recent days when
Britain dragged its feet over

Ecence.
In New York, Mr Harold

Paretti, . the aiiline’s head of

operations, said that the new
service marked a “major step

forward in international avi-

ation”. In London, Sir Freddie
V-aicffr- said that he was “thrilled

and delighted".

At Gatwick, People Express

said: “We are very excited, and
deeply grateful to the British

Department of Trade for going

into late-night sessions to grant

the licence”. The service would
be a “big success”, especially for

students and families:

The British Government's
delay in granting the licence

collapsed inexplicably late on
Wednesday night.

The American delegation

clarified the application of

domestic anti-trust laws to

international avaition, and

postponed for a week subpoenas
requiring documents from Brit-

ish Airways and British Caledo-
nian for the grand jury case
against them for allegedly

conspiring to force Laker
Airways out ofbusiness.
They reassured the British

officials that British Airways
would not race similar proceed-
ings in matching People Express
low feres, unless there was an
illegal act ofconspiracy.

But there has apparently been

Continued on back page, col 3

First skirmishes in

battle for P&&
By Jonathan Clare

The opening salvos in the
£290m battle for control of
P&O the shipping and construc-
tion company, fired yesterday at
the London headquarters ofthe
Office ofFur Trading (OFT).

Trafalgar House, the shipping
and property group run by Mr
Nigel Broackes, announced its

takeover attempt of the com-
pany. chaired by Lord Ihchcape^
on Tuesday. P&O said immedi-
ately it would strenuously resist

Trafalgar.

The directors of both com-
panies yesterday met the deputy
director general of the OFT,
Miss Elizabeth Uewdwyn-
Smith, to pot their prriiiuiiitf?

TheOFT win decide in*out
three weeks whether rt^should

advise the Trade. Sectary, to

refer the case for i»vef«auon
by the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission.'
There is widespread belief in

the Gty that '.the -hid will be
referred because, of its size and
the strategic implications.

The OFF.- yesterday asked

Trafelgar ahoot the philosophy
h»htn3E business and particu-

larly about die cargo side of its

whipping- operations. He haw

agreed to make further detailed
written:submissions but both
sides toe likely to return to the
OFT&t more talks.

Last night MrOliver Brooks,
PAD'S managing director, said
bis company would also make
written submissions but would
prefer not to discuss what the
OFT had asked him- “Other
government departments are
involved, though would rather
not say which,”he sad.

If Trafalgar wins.control it is

likely to float ofTP&O’s banking
arm - Twentieth Century
Banking Corporation - as a
quoted company.

Business News, page 19

Bomb explodes
in centre of

Bloemfontein
FrtoBMichael Hornsby

:'Johannesburg
A. bomb exploded in the

centre of Bloemfontein, the
capital ofthe Orange Free State,
yesterday at 12.50 pm, dcstroy-
,Utg or damaging a nnmhrr of
cars and blowing ont windows
in buildings. No one was
reported IdHed or injured.

--

Last Friday & car bomb lolled

18 people and injured more
then 200 in central Pretoria..

The underground African
National Congress later claimed
that the bomb had been planted
by its guerrillas and had been
aimed at a military target

Neither the ANC nor any
other organization has yet
claimed responribflity for the
Bloemfontein explosion.

Policeman and
milkman die in

Ulster shootings
From RichardFord •

.
Belfast -

A police reservist and a
milkman were killed in separate

gun -attacks in-Northern Ireland
yesterday . amid’ fears that

violence will increase in the last

two weeks of the general

election campaign.
Constable Cohn Carton was

Hflgrf while manning a check-

point ar the police ’ station in

Cookstown, co Tyrone: .Fifty

minutes earlier, as Mr. Trevor

Close, aged 34, made a regular

delivery to a shop in north

Belfeist, twomentired five shots

at him « dose range
Mr Qose, who was married

with two children, was thought
to have had links with lhelnsh
RepuhEt Socialist Party. .

London
Business
School

mbs founded in 1965lo provide a centre of excellence

for management studios. Our confidence in foe future Is

underscored byyesterday’s opening ofthe new Plowden

BtikfingwhfclxtogrtherwRhote' other resources, provides

the most up-to-date ^
managementteaching environment in

Europe.Situated in beauHtufFtegenfs Rark,the School offers:

A wide range of residential executive programmes
.
designedto meetthe longterm needsof managers at

key stages in their careers. -

A2 yearh/8-tkne aod a 3 year part-lime Master's

Programme leading tothe Masters in Business Studies

ofLondon Universal .

.* Flvwlnsffiutesproviding original research-often used in

•teaching.

Themostcomprehenshrabusiness library hrEurope:

A chance far participants to ahare experiences with

their peersfrom dSferentenvironments and functions.

.
SeniorBcecuft®Programme • London ExecutiveProgramme
Confinuftig Executive Ptogrmtme • Condon Sfoa/i ffefowstyp

Programme•FuB-tbmUSci, Part-time MSc- Doctoral

Pivganxne - GenoaforManagement Development Research

tos&utBS’ Shari cou&xfrFinance £conomics,PalrC]t
Behavioural Stodfe* Marketing, bkxmation and Operations.

For furtherinformation, ptease contact Iffimi Wrke-Smfth,

;
lufcaikatinyWotmaiion Officer;

--London Business School,

Sussex Place, Regents Park,

LondonNWI4S/L
fet 01-262 5050.
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Writer of
romances
never spoke

ofmen
By CraigSeton

Betty Trask, a writer of light
romances who left nearly
£400,000 in her will to the
Society of Authors for an
annua! romantic fiction prize,
had spent many years as a
^poor” reduse in a tiny terrace
boose in Frame, Somerset,
relying on neighbours for food.
None of the neighbours and

acquaintances who ran errands
for the spinster knew of her
fortune. They said they i««*

often wondered how Miss
Trask, aged SB, who never
spoke of men or past romanc-
es, could have written more
that SO romantic novels.

According to Mrs Christine
May, Miss Trask, for ail her
prolific romantic did
not appear to like men and
instead may have enjoyed the
‘"perfect"’ romance only
through her novels.
Mrs May said: “Ithink she

used to dream of romances. I
don't think she ever had a real
romance of her own. It was
just fantasy."

Miss Trask, who died in
January in a Frame geriatric
hospital, was described as a
very thin, white-haired
woman, with an aristocratic
meaner, who had apparently
enjoyed a successful career as
* writer for women’s maga-
zines and a novelist in London
before returning to Frame, her
mother’s home, at least 20
years ago to live Oakfield
Road, an unpretentious back
street.

After her mother's death,
she rarely went out, but
apparently relied on neigh-
bours and acquaintances to
call and nm her messages. She
g
feo become the scourge of the

r
rom® library, having books

br?«8ht to her but on occ-
asroos failing to return them
»en when staff tnrmted up on
o» doorstep.
None of her light romances

can be found in the library
today.

Before moving into a geria-
tric hospital five years

had SSL55
fried to write her “menu**",
b« she rarely gave any
information about her Hfo as a
young woman in London.
Mrs Phyllis Bomins, a

Frame Red Cross volunteer
who collected books for Miss
Trask from the library, said
that the writer used to
correspond with the late Frank
Swinnerton, the novelist and
critic, but there was never any
suggestion of a romance. She
had never spoken of any men
who may have played a part hi
her earlier life.

Mrs Bowring mH; “She
was not a person of these
tunes. She was still Victorian,
or Edwardian, and just lived in
the past and had no interest in
the present. She was always
writing and her rooms were
always covered in papers. I
used to get her mainly
biographies from the library
and she liked to road boon
over and over again.

She also revealed that one
of Miss Trask's novels. Cotton
Clove Country - caused “lots

ofoffence in Frame" because it

was about the town and
although it was supposed to be
fiction certain people recog-
nized themselves.

Miss Amy Carey, aged 77,
who helped Miss Trask for
many years, was apparently
the only local woman men-
tioned in her will. She was left
£200.

Grandmother is

praised for

shooting rescue
A triple shooting would

almost certainly have claimed a
fourth victim but for the
courage of Mrs Rose Meehan,
aged 63.

The police said yesterday that
Mrs Meehan, a grandmother,
tried to wrench a sawn-off
shotgun from her son-in-law,
Patrick Bresiin. as he blasted at
his estranged wife and daughter,
aged 10. But he was too strong
for her, so she grabbed the
couple's younger daughter Ste-
phanie, aged eight, and escaped
to a neighbour's house.

Detective Chief Inspector
Roy Bunn said; “There is no
doubt . . . she saved the girl's

life".

The police said Mr Bresiin,

aged 38. a plant hire contractor,
shot dead his wife. Margaret,
aged 36. and their daughter,
Tracey, before turning the gun
on himself on Wednesday night
at a house in Institute Road,
King’s Heath. Birmingham,
where Mrs Bresiin had moved
two weeks ago. An inquest will

be opened next week.
Mrs Bresiin had taken out a

court order on Wednesday
against her estranged husband,
restraining him from molesting
her and the children.
Mr Bunn added: “Mrs Mee-

han attempted to tains the sawn-
off shotgun from him, but was
unable to wrench it free from
his grasp. She was very, very
plucky, and managed to get the
eight-year-old girl out of the
home, and there is no doubt
that in doing so save the girl's

life".

Drag industry rejects

MPs’ accusations ,

of excess profits

The drug industry hit back
yesterday at a report by MPs
which said that excess profits

had been made because the

National Health Service price-

fixing system failed to keep
charges at a reasonable level.

The report, by the Public

Accounts Committee, said nine
drag companies had made
£33m in excess profits from the

NHS in two years. Health

officials had been able to recoup
only £!.7m and were trying to

recover “substantially more"
from one firm alone.

But Mr Peter Lumley, public

affairs manager of the Associ-

ation of the British Pharmaceu-
tical Industry, which represents

ISO drug companies, said most
of the £33m was the result of

increased productivity and
efficiency. Almost none was due
to increased prices.

Drug companies were al-

lowed to exceed the profit

targets set by the Department of
Health and Social Security if

they improved productivity, Mr
Lumley said.

He added that in general, the

industry had not exceeded
profit targets. But it would be
surprising if an industry that

Bya StaffReporter

was recognized as successful,

which has attracted investment,
was not more profitable than
other industries.

“It would be curious if we
were to be penalized for greater

efficiency and it wasdeemed we
ought to be dragged down to the

level ofindustry generally.” The
report, published yesterday,

criticizes the DHSS for failing

to ensure the “reasonableness of
drag prices generally,” and
urges tire department to pay
attention to “current rates of
return in industry generally” in
assessing profit levels for drag
companies.

The price-fixing scheme,
introduced in 1978, is now
under review. The committee
also called for urgent com-
pletion of a government review
of transfer prices, the charges

for deals between affiliated

companies in the same
multinational corporation.

The committee says that,

overall, the DHSS did not

consider the industry had made
“excessive” profits. But the

committee points out that the

return on capital earned by the

drugs industry had been creep-
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Eldon Griffiths calls

for death penalty
I here was a compelling case

for the next Parliament to
consider banging for premedi-
tated murder and terrorism, Mr
Eldon Griffiths, Conservative
candidate for Bury St Edmunds,
said at the Police Federation
conference in Blackpool yester-

day.
For a cold-blooded killer to

face the same sentence he
imposed would be an inva-
luable restatement of society's

determination that it was not
going to tolerate the deliberate

Slaughter of the innocent,
whether for political purposes
or gain, he said.

Mr Griffiths said the pros-
pects of the rehabilitation of
most serious offenders was little

more than a pious dream. “The
main risk to police-public
relations is not that the public
as a whole perceives the police
to be too hard; rather it stems
from a growing belief that the
police no longer are able to
provide to the ordinary citizen
the minimum standard of
protection', to 1 which he is -

rirtxdriL?

:

i,

“Irupnwrmg police-public
relations

,
therefore depends

Quite critically on beating back
crime |oad disorder, for if the
police cannot uphold the law

the danger is that the public will

seek to do it themselves, and
down that road lies chaos.”
The public was just as 1

appalled as policemen by cases

where criminals resisting arrest

could Hast police officers with

:

sawn-off shotguns and still
1

avoid being convicted of att-

empted murder, said Mr Grif-

fiths.

“The same goes for those

fiddlers on the roof at Albany
jail. The public, I suspect, was
affronted to discover that these
five men who have availed

themselves of the priceless

facilities of television and press

to promote the attractions of
such terrorist organizations as

the IRA and PLQ were men
who in every case have been
found guilty of multiple murder
or brutal terrorism involving

the death and suffering of
totally innocent people. They
appear to be serving what is

likely to torn out to be little

more than IS years’ imprisonr
ment in a far from uncomfort-
ablcjalL ... . . _

-

“The " deterrent effect of
punishment over past 'decade

has been weakening and it is

high time that Parliament took
further action to redress the

balance."

Officers reject jail action
By PeterEvans, HomeAffairs Correspondent

Moves by prison officers to!governments. Short-term
fake industrial action, to reduce alternatives to prison had not
the jail population failed over- been successful, they said.

rotoKVscaS^nS1^' Mr Robert Piper, of Canter-
terday afterfeSS^Sd.’' spi1L0f the

that they would be romurittiiu
govomnent’s plans for new

“political suicide”
wmmnnn* building a projected prison

population of about 30,000 in
Mr David Evans, p^rfal England and Wales at the end of

secretary of the Prison Officers
decade would mean jails

Association, accused the
werc st^ holding, 6,000 more

Government of wanting an dian they were officially sup-
excuse to use its executive P08®* to. Prisoners on remand,
powers to release prisoners. As a trial, were among the
party of law and order it could worst to s&ffcn One bad been in
then say the action was forced Canterbury since March, 1982.
on it. . , . .

Prison offices also voted to

“We would be the baddies ” ‘kfend themselves against poti-

Mr Ivan Field, of Reading, said.
rics and judgments by Euro-

But speaker after speaker institutions which, they
condemned the “cess pits"

ree** 376 swinging the balance of
which overcrowding had ere-

po
.

WeT in United Kingdom
ated and blamed successive

pr
^
ons too modi against them

and towards the inmates:

Sent for trial: Dennis Nrisen (right), aged 37, a civil
servant and former probarionary policeman, who was
committed for trial to the Central Criminal Court, by
Highgate magistrates, London, yesterday. He is accused
of murdering five men and the attempted murder of two

others hi London.

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT
Antartexannounceashow and saleofsheepskin coatsatthe .

Holiday Inn, Sloane Street, SW1 from Friday to Monday 27th-30th May.
10.30am - 9.30pm. 1 00*s ofunbeatable bargains. “
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In 1978, the 21
.
per cent

return on capital' earned was
five percentage points higher
than for British industry sener-

1

ally. In .1979 and 1980, under
the price-firing system, it

increased to 22 and 23.3 per
cent. Since 1978, however^

. profit margins had been declin-

ing in industry generaHy.

The committee said that in
1980/81, the exist of drugs
prescribed to doctors amounted
to £866m, and fees and
allowances to chemists to
£234m. Drugs supplied by
manufacturers and wholesalers
to hospitals cost £185m.
Pharmaceutical
accounts for 10 per cent ofNHS
costs.

The industry provided about
67,500 jobs, had an inward
investment of £300m in two
years, and had increased net
exports to £573m in 1981, the
report said.

Dispensing rf Drugs In the National

Health Service. (10th Report, Committee

of PnbBc Accounts, 1982/83. Stationery

Office £4. 15).

Peace camp
plans base
blockade
By Nicholas Timmfns

Thousands of anti-nuclear

protesters are expected to take
part in a four-day blockade of
the US Air force base at Upper
Heyford in Oxfordshire next
week.
The base houses nuclear-

capable Fl-U bombers and is

being extended to take EF1-I1
aircraft

The blockade of all It gates

at the base had been organized
by the strong peace camp which,
was set up outside the base at

Easter last year. It is being
supported by CND.

Since February, the 16
members of the peace camp
have been touring GND’s
regional groups organizing

support
At a press conference yester-

day, members of the peace
camp said they did not expect
to stop the base functioning, but
hoped they would interfere with
its smooth running-

Scieiitists Against Nuclear

.

Arms yesterday,^ launched a. I

briefing pack ori riodcar wea-:
pons amiwf at the media and
Parliamentary candidates.

.

It argues . far. unilateral re-

ciprocated disarmament as a
process for achieving multilat-

eral disarmament, reversing the
process by which armament
took place. ? .

Broadmoor for

boy’s kilter
Garfield Williams, aged 24,

described as a dangerous
psychopath, was -ordered to be
detaind in Broadmoor for an
unlimited period by the Central

Criminal Court, for hurling a
boy aged four to bis death from
the fifth-floor balcony of a
London tower block. .

Williams, unemployed, of St

Raphaels Estate, Stonebridge,

north-west London, was cleared

of murder but convicted of

the manslaughter of Wayne
Carroll, of Fitzsimmons Court,
Stonebridge.

Bail for PC on
assault charge
-A policeman accused of

i seriously injuring a garage
owner, was remanded on
unconditional bail until June 30
by Horseferry Road magistrates
yesterday.

PC Brian Edward Renton,
aged 27, of Parkchurch House,
Grosvenor Avenue, Highbury,'
north London, is charged with
unlawfully and maliciously
inflicting grievous bodily harm
on Mr Barry John CariieD at the
police station in Upper Street,

Islington.

University faces

tenure challenge
The Association of Univer-

sity Teachers is taking legal

advice to try to block attempts
by Stirling University to abolish
life tenure for ail new academic
appointments.

'

Lecturers at Stirling yesterday
received copies of a plan to
widen the grounds on which
academics can be dismissed.
Previously academics could be
“fussed only for gross pro
ftssional malpractice, but the
new proposals would' allow
redundancies for other jeasdns,
including financial cutbacks: -

Chess setback
—The Hastings International
Chess Congress is seeking a new
sponsor to replace ICL,
computer firm, which ha*
pulled out after seven yean.
Hastings Council will consider a
proposal to guarantee the event
ifa sponsorcannot be found.

Correction
The Times yesterday incorrectly
attributed to Mr Ian MacGregor,
chairman of British Steel, a
statement that if bis plan to export
semi-finished steel to the United
Stales fell through it would be
entirely the responsibility ofLabour
Partyandnudemuon opposition.
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Weight-watchers; DQberta, aged three, London zoo's

elephant from Sri f Jinlra 1 being weighed for the first time

yesterday. She tipped the scales at 740 kilos -

(Photograph: John Manning).

Libel damages for

test-tube pioneer
L>r Robert Edwards, the test-

tube baby pioneer, is to receive
“very considerable" libel dam-
ages for a report alleging he had
experimented on live human
embryos, a High Court judge
was told yesterday.

Dr Edwards, reader in physi-

ology at Cambridge University,

had sued the Press Association,

the national news agency, and
Mr Richard Woodman, the

agency's medical correspon-

dent
After hearing a statement in

which the agency and Mr
Woodman apologized to Dr
Edwards for what they accepted
was a’ wrbng reported agreed
to.pay hhn damages and costs,*;

Mr JustibfcForbcs gave leavefor

'

the recoftf. of the action to be
withdrawn.

. Mr Desmond Browne, for Dr 1

Edwards; said that with Mr'
Patrick Steptoe, he was respon-
sible for the birth of the first

child by in-vitro fertilization,

and was the leading scientist in

the research into human con-
ception outside the womb.
On September 26, 1982, Mr

Woodman attended a 'meeting

of tire Medical Journalists’

Association, which put ques-

tions over a telephone link to

Dr Edwards about in-vitro

fertilization. Afterwards tie

wrote a report circulated to the

Press Association's newspaper
subscribers alleging that Dr
Edwards bad disclosed that he
had carried out experiments on
between 14 and IS spare human
embryos.

The article also quoted the

secretary of the British Medica
Association as saying that the)

were not in favour of freezing

and cloning human embryos.
The Press Association’s re-

port formed the basis of article!

repeating the allegations in. The
Guardian. The Times, The
Daily Telegraph and Dr Ed-
wards’s local newspaper, the

Eastern Daily Press, of Sep-
‘ tembeir 27. It was also the basis
ofah editorial in The Tithes oh
September ‘ 29 for which the

’ publishers had apologized in
’ open court.

Mr Browne said that Mr
Woodman’s report bad misrep-
resented Dr Edwards’s remarks.
A tape recording showed that
Dr Edwards had not stated that
he bad experimented on live

human'embryos.
He had repeatedly made dear

that his scientific work had Been
strictly confined to procedures
serving currently accepted treat-

ment of infertility.

Ingres refund offered
- By Geraldine Norman

Mrs Catherine Curran, aged
56, of Chester Square, London,
estimated the value of her art

collection at $4.Sm (£2.8m)
when she took the witness box
yesterday in the High Court.
She is suing Hazlitt, Gooden
and Fox, a leading London firm
of art dealers, for the purchase
price (518,000), and 13 years of

interest payments on the sum,
ofan Ingres drawing she bought
from them which has turned
out to be a photographic copy.

At the start of yesterday's

hearing all allegations concern-

ing negligence on the part of the
Hazlitt Gallery were dropped.

It was also made clear by
Lord Rawlinson, the gallery’s

counsel, that Hazlitt had offered

to refund the purchase price

immediately the mistake was

discovered. The gallery had
received no reply to that offer

until a letter arrived from Mrs
Curran’s solicitor asking for

£40,000.

Lord Rawlinson told the
court that whether the, gallery
won or lost foe case it intended
to return the purchase price to
Mrs Curran.

Mr Jack Baer, the director of
the Hazlitt Gallery, explained in

evidence that be was a long
standing friend of Mr VUUers
David, the distinguished collec-

tor, for whom, he had sold the
drawing. It had not occured to

him to question the drawing at

the time since it had been
borrowed by experts from the
Louvre for a Pans exhibition.

The hearing continues today.

Saleroom

£29,700 for letters
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent:

Seventeen handwritten letters

from marcel Proust to his
mother, together with right

she wrote to him, were sold at

Aotiteby’s yesterday for

£29,700 (estimate £9,000 to

£10,000) to - Christpopber
Wood, the London art dealer

who specializes in Victorian
paintings. .

The tetters document their

stormy relationship, ranging
from floods of affection to

jealousy —dhoti. Many iff

the incidents they record,
appear in fictional form in

Proust’s writing. The tetters

are dated between October,

1902 and Aogast, 1905.
Apart from this significant

literary resource, afi the top

prices hi Sotheby’s auction of

manuscript material came in

the mask section, our pages

bum an autograph sketchbook

by Beethoven containing early

versions of as many as fire

feadtnff works, sold for

£27,500 (estimate £25,000 to

£30,000) to a European collec-

tor biddingowr the telephone.

A 12-page Debussy man-
uscript wrkten around 1882
went fin- ftS^OO (estimate
£10.000 to £12^000) to Chris-
topherWood.
The manuscriptsale totalled

£258403 with 22 per cent left

unsold, representing a con-
siderable number of smalls
lots.

In New York on Wednes-
day, Sontheby's held a sale of
fine books and manuscripts
with a total of £317,326 and 24
per cent unsold. The I860
reprint of Audubon’s famous
Birds of America, interrupted
by the Civil War and never
completed, secured the top

price at $60,500 (estimate

$50,000 to $75,000) or
£37477.

In London, Sotheby's held
their largest sale

.
of wrist-

watches, but tiie larte selection

seems to have, kept down
prices and the sale was 26 per
cent unsold with a total of
£154*275. Modern watches
were tried fin- the first time bu
the response was unneven. .
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Sdinre report

Boost to

killer cells

may stem

By the StaffofiVdfttre

The best treatment far Use

worst 'form of leprosy may
wwtf in the form of a protein

normally produced by white

cells of the Hood, according to

a joint Eflnopiaa-NoiireMii

study of leprosy patients. The

white fete®# cells of the wont

week underthe present scheme
the limitis£18.75.
Bt workers say. they would

cam-only-£75 ayearduring foe
extra tone white foe factory

tarns out cars worth an
additional £25m.
. Previous moves to end the

early finish triggered off the so-

called “washing up time” strike

which cost car production
worth £120m.
' At two mass meetings only
six of the 5.223 workers voted
to accept the company’s terms,

senior shop stewards said

yesterday.
Austin Rover called in full-

time union frffirials for- talks

yesterday where the failure to

reach a local agreement was

Now national union leaders

will be called in. But because of
the intervening work’s holiday
further top-level talks before the

general election seems unlikely.

Mr Bobby Fryer, senior shop
steward for the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, said
that workers wanted the new
scheme to be implemented now i

so that foe higher bonuses they
were earning through record

output could be paid.

They suggest a ceding o
£28.50, setting aside the issue of
the early finish- He said that the
company had told them that in

die extra working tune being
sought, workers could earn a
maximum of£1.50 a week.

He disclosed that a proposal

by foe onion for a one-off
payment of £500 to buy out the
early finish, had been rejected

by the company, it would cost
fH«m around £2.5m.

St James Qub
On May 17 we reported on recent

hygiene prosections by Westminster
Cfty.Coondi against “Brooks’s the
St James's dob and the Bristol

Hotel in Mayfair.” This reference to

“the St James's dub” was intended
to identify Brooks's dub. and in no
sense to suggest that die St James
Chib, an entirely separate establish-

ment, also faced prosecution. We
apologise to the tetter for -any
confusion or embarrassment
.caused.

- *

part of the action designed to

destroy foe bacteria.

The system fiuls in some
leprosy patients for reasons

that have' become dearer as

a result of -experiments by
Dr Haregewoin Abebe, Dr
Bweleba Ayefte and Dr
Yemaneberban Tabebe in

Addis Ababa in collaboration

with Dr Tore Godal and Dr
Abu Salim Mustafa in Oslo.

Their laboratory tests of the

white blood cells of a selection

of leprosy p*ttent* show that

cells firm the worst affected

group of patients barely began

to turn into Mffler trite when
challenged with foe leprosy

berterinm. Nor dSd they

respond normally by produc-

ing tike protein, known as
interltatdrin 2, that plays an
important 'part in foe gener-

atkm of kfBer cells. But when a
biological Said rich in inter-

leukin 2* was added to tire

white cells, their ability to

produce kfller cells was largely

restored.

Although that immediately

suggests treating leprosy with

interleukin 2, Dr Godal isjot
ready to do so. In the first

place, he wants to be certain

that it is the interleukin 2 and

not some minor contaminant of

the. biological Odd
Then there is foe problem of

obtaining a«faqnattt supplies of

interleukin 2. Fortunately, that

should soon be solved by foe

advent of genetically engin-

eered bacteria that can pro-

duce it on demand; already a
Japanese team have reported a

successful start towards that

goaL Finally, there is the

question of.whether interleukin

2 would work in a patient as it

does in tire test tube.
Source; Nature, May 26 (vol 303;
p342>- 1983k
Cc||mttirc-Tuncs News Service,

‘Lavish rate’ of beating

reported by teachers
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

W\

Teachers in more than a “violence continues to be meted

hundred local education autb- out to youngsters at a lavish

oritics are said stfll to be meting rate”. ^ .

out beatings at a "lavish rale”. The. five cases at Howbury
in spite oflast year’s European- Grange "bring to ahnost thirty

Court ruling that such corporal ..'the total'number ofcomplainst

punishment against parents’ being lodged with Strasbourg by
wishes breaches human rights Stopp since last year’s court

jaw.

In a report published yeter-

day, the Society of Teachers
Opposed to Physical Punish-

ment gives details of 200
beatings, among several thou-

sand reported last year.
Tteatings at one London

comprehensive, Howbury
Grange- in Bexley, where they

are said to be almost a daily

occurrence, have led to five new
cases bring lodged with the

European Commission of

ruling. . Although that gave

ibhshed yeter- parents the right to forbid

of Teachers teachers;*© beat their children,

fsical Punish- teachers- were' -flouting those

tails of 200 requests and the Government
several thou- was still dragging its heels over

year. how it would implement the

one London judgment, Mr Scott said.

Howbury Parents from Howbury
y, where they Grange yesterday described how
lmost a daily more than a hundred of them
led to five new bad signed a petition protesting

ged with the against the cartings,

mission of Listing other cases yesterday.

Human Rights and parents are Mr Scott said that some of the

calling fin- the headmaster to be worst authorities were Labour-
dismissed. controlled. One boy aged 12 was
Mr Tom Scott, secretary of bruised for three days after

Stopp, says in a letter to Sir bring “smacked" at Barking
Keith Joseph, Secretary ofState Abbey comprehensive he said,

for Education, sent with the The monter had wanted to

report, that it contains "appal- prosecute but that she was told

ling examples of savagery and by the police that would mean
cruelty, which are evidently all of her three sons being
condoned by law and the suspended in the meantime. She
British Government but which dropped her case.

tolerated Stopp referred the matter to
genuinely civilized or demo- the Police Complaints Board
erotic society .

The report says that Britain

in the only country which

which, Mr Scott said, gave the
“unlikely” version ih?» the
mother dropped the case before

permits teachers to beat chit- being told about the suspension,
dren, more than a century after Britian’s Violent Teachers from
it was banned in France, and in Stopp, 18 Victoria Park. Square,
the 111 local education auth- London E2 (£2.50, plus 27p
orities where it still occurs, postage)-

Battered baby plea fails
From Our Own Correspondent

A judge yesterday refused to
allow Oxfordshire social ser-

vices to return a battered baby
girl to her mother.

After hearing that Samantha
Davies, aged seven months, was
to be returned to her mother
within days, Judge Mynett, QC,
said at Oxford Crown Court; “I
will not have that at alL I
simply.am not going to take the

' risk with this, child, considering
what has happened, unless the
social services are prepared to
be more realistic. I am going to
have cfaikd Drotcded.1*

He ordered. that foe child be
left in the care offoster parents,

with her- mother allowed access
each day.
The judge saia when foe

social services felt the mother,
Mrs Jean Davies, of Didcot,
Oxfordshire, had overcome her
problems and was able to cope
with the family again the case
was to be brought back before
him.

' Mrs Davies, aged 26, had
pleaded - guilty to inflicting

gyievous bodily harm on her
child, then aged nine weeks, by
throwing her against the trifle.

The chud suffered multiple
skull fractures, was temporarily
blinded and could grow up
mentally handicapped, doctors
told the court.
Mrs Davies, who has two

ofoer children, aged seven' and
five was placed on two years*

probation.
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Campaigners hunt whalers
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Balaena is a Latin word far

idnle^ and the Bihnoptca
(above) is dedicated to saving

the giant nuunnub
firm cruelty ud extinction

(Oar Environment CoTespon-
dent writes). The boat was
seen off yesterday in London
by Mr William Jordan (ri^ht,)

whob an adviser totheBritish
team .on the International

Whaling Commission .and
director of the People’s Trust

for Endangered Species, a
wildlife charity which b
helping to finance the Balaen-
optera’s voyage to Norwegian
hooting pounds.

The ounpaignera intmd to

collect evidence that Norwe-
gian boats are wring crtud
methods and exceeding inter-

national quotas in their hunt
fin* the nrinke whale. -
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A Belfast man was jailed for

17 years by the Central Cnnu-
nal Court yesterday for his part

in,an IRA bombing campaign

which lefta£3m trail ofdamage
in Britain in 1978 and 1979.

John Gabriel McComb, aged

29, from Arran Street, in the

Short Strand area, was with

Gerard Tuite in the
- squad

which planted 16
.

bombs
_
in

London and provincial cities,

the jury was told by Mr David

Jeffreys QC, for the prose-

cution.

As be was sentenced,

McComb blew a kiss to bis wife,

Teresa, aged 23, in the public

gallery and bowed to thejudge.
.

Mr Justice French told him:
“The sentence must reflect the

fear and the appalling danger

that you inflicted on innocent'

peaceful members of die

public. You knew perfectly well'

the risk you ran if you were

caught and found guilty
”

The jury, convicted McComb
on an ! 1-to-one minority

verdict, of 'conspiring with

Tuiie and others to cause

explosions between April, 1978,

and February, 1979.

The squad’s mission, code--,

named “Operation Oxo” by the
provisional IRA, was to strike

“over the country at wflT\ The
team, of six to nine - members,
split into two to obtain maxi-
mum effect by operating in

cities sfrnultanously, Mr Jef-

cspkffiion which split the tank,

but disaster was averted by the
prompt arrival of the Are
brigade and because the fuel

feiled to ignite.

No one was killed in the

campaign, Mr - Jeffreys said,

partly because five of the

devices failed to go off

One, left in'a car in Windmill
Street, Soho, in central London,
on December 18, 1979, would
have ldDed or seriously injured

anyone in a 50ytL radius. It was
dismantled by an explosives

expert.

McComb kissed the Bible

before giving evidence in court.

He stammered and cross-exam-

ination had to be abandoned
twice because he was said to be
suffering, “from nervous ten-

sion”.
Thejudge also granted him a

brief adjournment when he
appeared, to be overcome with

emotion while recalling a 1972

car bomb explosion in Belfast in

which some of his friends were

victims.

But, Mr Jeffreys said, it was
.

“purely by chance” that on one
had been killed. He alleged that

it was McComb's voice, on a
tape recorded “hit list”, con-

taining the names of prominent .

people, which was found under-

neath floorboards of a flat at

Trafalgar
. Road, Greenwich,

where McComb's and Tuite’s

fingerprints were also found.

Prosecution and defence

experts dashed on idetifying the

voice, and Mr Justice French
directed the jury that the only

“safe way” for them to proceed

was to assume h was not that of

McComb.
McComb, whose innocent

appearance and stutter was an
advantage to the terrorists in

obtaining “safe” accommo-
dation and hired cars, was
arrested in January last year.

Det ChiefSupt Philip Corbett
'told the court that in December.
1972, McComb had been
sentenced to 10 years for taking
part, while armed with a

revolver, in IRA robberies on
four post offices in Belfast He
was released in 1977.

fnyssaid.
They planted bombs in

London, Bristol, Southampton,
Cbveritiyr Manchester, Liver-

pool, Canvey Island, Essex, and.
on the M6 in Leacestershfre.

In Greenwich, a bomb
ignited a gasometer by. the
Blackwall Tunnel on January
18, 1979, sending flames 300ft

into the sky.’ More than £lm
worth of damage was caused,
the jury was told. A warning
was telephoned to the Press
Association 45 minutes before-

hand.

The same night the terrorists

planted a bomb beside a tank
containing 750,000 gallons of
aviation fuel at Canvey Island,

Essex. It caused an enormous

Sex attacker jailed

for the third time
Terence Welsh, aged 31, who

had been jailed twice for sexual
attacks on young girls, was
sentenced to a total of 12 years
yesterday for a further series of
indecent assaults.

Welsh, a former trainee
building inspector, posed as a
policeman to lore the girls into
his car. where he indecently
assaulted them, Bristol Crown
Court was told.

Mr Justice Stuart-Smith told
him: “For something like three
months you were preying on
those young girls in a way that
can only be described as vile

and despicable. The indecent
assaults you committed on
them were in most cases ofthe
worst possible kind”.
With younger girls he pre-

tended that“mummy” was hurt
and that be would take them to
hospital, and with older girls he
said he was taking them to the
police station for riding their
bicycles without tights. Mrbicycles without tights, Mr
Roderick Denyer, for the
prosecution said. But once
inside his car, he drove them to
quiet lanesand assaulted them.

Welsh, of Bernard Street,

Southampton, admitted . five
charges of abducting and:inde-
cently assaultingyoung girls and
a charge of inciting a girl, aged
13. to commit an act of gross
indecency.

Mr Denyer said that between
September 18 and December
13, 1982, Welsh, had travelled
around the South-west in his car
posing as a policeman.
He took a girl aged seven

from her home in Swindon,
Wiltshire, to somewhere near
Newbury, Berkshire, where he
indecently assaulted her.

A girl aged 13 was abducted
in > Cheltenham, Gloucester-
shire. He produced a pair of
handcuffs and showed her a
knife, telling her not to scream
or he would use it. She was
made to get undressed arid
when he took is own trousers
of£ - the girl noticed he was
wearing women’s underwear.
A gin aged 15 from Havant,

Hampshire, was assaulted on a
grass verge after she had tried to

escape.
Two girts aged 11 from

Swindon, Wiltshire, were his

last victims. They were taken
on a seven-hour carjourney.

Eventually he stopped and
pushed a knife into the girl's

hand, and threatened her. Both
girls were made to take off most
of their clothing and he
committed offences against
both ofthem.Welsh was arrested in

,

Southampton in December. He

;

later made a 53-page statement
admitting all the offences.

Welsh was jailed for three-

and-a-half years at Winchester
Crown Court in 1976 for an
indecent assault on a girl aged
10 in Southampton. She was in

a coma for several days
afterwards. In 1980, he was
jailed -for two years at

Gloucester Crown Court for
sexually assaulting a Girl Guide
in Cheltenham. He was released
in June 1981.
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Derby

Mrs Kitty. Lever, aged 63,

owner of a Jack Russell terrier

which ran into the path of a
motor cycle causing an accident

in which the teenage rider

suffered serious brain damage,
has been ordered to pay
£250,000 damages.

But Mrs Lever a widow, of

Harogate Road, Colwick, Not-
tingham, will be able to pay the

damages, thank* to a lOp-a-

week public liability insurance

policy ran by Nottingham Gty
Council for its tenants by the

Guardian Royal Assurance

group.
Mr Andrew Northern, who at

the time of the accident four

years ago was 18. underwent
two brain operations. He has

since been cared for at his home
in Nottingham by his family. -

The dog called .Sammy was!

killed in the accident Witnesses'

told Nottingham Crown Court
on Wesdnsday that the dog was
known- in the area for chasing

traffic, especially motor cycles,

and oftenraced after buses.

Mr Justice Skinner ruled that

Mrs Lever had been negligent in

that she knew it was the dog’s

habit to chase traffic.

Nottingham City Council

said last night that the danse
under which Mrs Lever was
covered teas included as an
optional extra to the house

contents insurance policy of-

fered to tenants.

Citizen’s arrest in golf ball row
Two wrongs did not make a

right when a golfer and butcher
confronted each other in the
butcher’s back garden, a judge
said in the High Court yester-

day. Mr Joseph Kennedy, a
golfer, was retrieving a ball
snatched by two Yorkshire
Terriers, Sweetie and Bundles,
owned by Mr Victor Hughes, a
butcher. Mr Hughes said he
suspected Mr Kennedy of being
a burglar.

'Hie ensuing incident, in
which Mr Hughes made a
citizen's arrest and held Mr
Kennedy until the police ar-
rived, led to the court hearing in
London yesterday.
Mr Kennedy, aged 41, a

solicitor, was awarded £50
damages against Mr Hughes,
aged 45, for asssauh and false

imprisonment. But each man
was ordered to pay bis own
costs, which are estimated at
several hundred pounds.
The dispute should have been

settled “by a handshake and a
drink” rather than a court
action, Mr Justice Nolan said.
Mr Kennedy was wrong to
trespass on Mr Hughes’s garden
next to the golf course at
Harrow. But trespass was not a
criminal offence justifying a
citizen's arrest The judge
added: “these two wrongs did
not make a right They caused
each of the parties to become
intensely angry and caused bad
feeling which exists even
today.”

The incident began on the
seventh tee at Harrow School
GolfGub on May 24th last year

when one of the dogs snatched

Mr Kennedy’s ball and took it

home.

But when Mr Kennedy
climbed through the garden
fence of 16 Littleton Crescent to

retrieve it. he was confronted by
Mr Hughes.

Mr Kennedy, of High Street,

Harrow, was allowed to leave

when the police arrived. The
next day he issued a writ.

The judge said Mr Kennedy
“did what many men would
have done in a similar pos-
ition”, but he was wrong, he
became a trespasser. Mr Hughes
was also wrong to detain him.
Mr Kennedy bad made out

bis claim for assault arid false

imprisonment and would be
awarded £25 on each count.

European
‘Supabus’
cuts fares

By Michael Baily,

Transport Editor

A new network of reliable
low-cost coach services
between Britain, the Irish
Republic and the Continent is

being launched by Britain's
state-owned National Bns
Company in association with
British and Continental oper-
ators this week.
The fores will he for below

regular rail ami air fores, and
to line with Hip cheapest
bucket-shop air lares, which
arenot available to all the
destinations.

*s
to Paris return

Jdtet would cost £28.50,
Lmton to Athens would be
£107, Londoo to Rome, £119,
and London to Amsterdam,

The emphasis is on safety
and reliability as much as
ares, after incidents in recent
years when travellers have
been stranded by coaches that
felled to nuOteA^S^;
worse, suffered motorway
accidents

i
The British Government

has been taking action against
disreputable operators over
the past year, and National
Bas emphasized yesterday
that its own coaches and those

/y 1»~-' .»
'if

m
iX-Mr

of Continental partners would
be approved by the govern-
ments of all countries

Those are France, West
Germany, Italy, Greece, Bel-
gium, Holland, tiie Irish
Republic, Spain, Portugal,
Swedes, Norway, Finland
Switzerland.

The “Supabus” replaces the
former private Magic Bns
service which went out of
business last Christmas.It wjH
be managed for National Bus
by Mr David Rendall, aged 31,

former general malinger of

Magic Bus.

Policeman defends sea rescue order
The police officer in charge of

the rescue operation to save five

young people from the sea at

Blackpool told yesterday why he
ordered hus men not to go into

the water after them.
The drama begun when 16-

year-old Sally Heaney was
swept offa ramp by a wave.

Andrew McConnell, aged 20,

jumped in after her when a
lifebelt felled to reach Miss
Heaney, who has represented
Blackpool in swimming cham-
pionships. As they were swept

rapidly along- the shoreline by
tnzbnfenx water and a strong
wind. Miss Heaney’s brother,
Patrick, aged 19, and friends,

Paul Holt mid Christopher
Johnson, both aged 20, plunged
in to helix •

The police said they were all

fortunate that pedestrians, in-

cluding several off-duty officers

attending the annual Police
Federation' conference, acted
quickly and threw lifelines into
the water.

PC Anthony Riley pot on a

safety harness and waded into

the water to help erne of the

boys to safety. Superintendent

Roy Howarth said the officer in

charge at the scene decided it

would be unsafe forany more of
his men to enter the water and
that the lifebelts were adequate.

It was fortunate that the tide

was running sooth along the

shore on Wednesday night - not

north as happened during the

earlier tragedy. Those in the

water had stayed close to shore,

he. said;
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Uphill battle in the Rhondda ft Prior rebuked Teachers favour Tories

Coded Thatcher rebuke
for Prior criticism

of hardline approach
By Anthony Batins, Political Correspondent

. The Prime Minister yesterday
dealt firmly with Mr James
Prior’s doubts about the hard-
line presentation of the Govern-
ment’s economic policies.

The Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland said in a
speech at Chippenham, Wilt-
shire, on Wednesday night:

“Yon cannot tell people the
whole time that they must take
the medicine, antes you actu-
ally show them that the
medicine is going to result in
something better for them
afterwards.”

Mrs Thatcher said at her
capaign press conference yester-
day that there had been no
official press release on the
speech, itself a coded rebuke for

her Cabinet colleague, but she
said that she had heard ‘’the bit

that was reported on radio”.

She then launched into a long
catalogue of the Government’s
record — “all actual signs of
hope”, she said. “Some of them
have already been realized, and
will go on improving. Others
have yet to bear fruit”
Mrs Thatcher said: “When it

comes to what most people tend
to judge by, when they are
talking about sacrifices and
hope, the pensioners are better
off than they were under
labour, because they have got
more spending power; those on
average earnings and above.

indeed most people, have more
net take-home pay; and there

are more doctors and nurses in

the National Health Service.

“1 would say that those are

very, very real signs, as I am
sore that Jim would be the first

to say.”

In fact, Mr Prior insisted in

his speech that the Conservative
Party most not neglect the

people in its determination to

push forward into the new
tecnologies, and that that was
one of the most important
messages of the campaign. He
also castigated the “yah-boo”

Mr Prion “I shall state

my views”

politics which had begun to
dominate media coverage ofthe
campaign; implicit criticis of his

more colourful Cabinet cot-

leagues.

Mrs Shirley Williams, of the
SDP/Iiberal Affiance, said at its

campaign press conference: “I

think Mr Prim- and Mr Pym are
showing great courage.

“it cannot be easy in a
situation in which the whip is

being cracked and people are

being made to jump through
hoops, to growl before doing so.

They have turned and
growled.”

0 Speaking in Bath later, Mr
Prior defended Wednesday's
speech. He said: “Mrs Thatcher
knows my views and she knows
1 am going to state my views,”
(the Press Association reports).

He added: “I am a living

embodiment of Mrs Thatcher’s
ability to say that the Conserva-
tive Party is a broadly-based
party that can appeal to all

sections ofopinion.

"The country is coming
through a very difficult period,”

he said “and if you are idling

people to accept that we have to

move out of the old industrial

age with all its consequences,
then yon must be able to show
that tiie pain and medicine is

worthwhile.”
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Broadcast
leaked

to Labour
It is believed senior Scottish

Tories met in Edinburgh yester-

day to decide whether to scrap
their final election television

broadcast, scheduled for June 3,

after a copy of its transcript was
given to Labour Party head-
quarters in Glasgow. A tran-

script of last night’s Tory
television broadcast was also

leaked, but it was too late to
halt its showing.

Such scripts are kept secret

until transmission to give
maximum impact and it is

believed Tory party officials are

trying to track down the culprit

The Labour party is drawing up
detailed rebuttals of every
statement in the transcript
Next Friday’s broadcast

scheduled- to go out on all

channels, features Mr Alex
Fletcher, the Scottish Industry
Minister, and Mr Michael
Ancram, the Scottish party
chairman.

It opens with shots of
dinosaurs, a maimnnth, dodos
and ostriches and carried the
comment: “History is littered

with examples of species that
refused to adapt to the march of
time.” •*

Mr Fletcher lists Tory aid to

Scottish industry and the

broadcast closes with Mr
Ancram saying: “This is a
crucial election for our country.

It-will decide whether we go on
to capitalize on the work we
have done over the past four

years, or whether we return to

the felled remedies of the past

Scottish Conservative Party

officials said earlier they were

confident that those responsible

for the theft were not part of

their organization. A similar

statement was also issued by
Taylor & Partners, the Edin-

burgh advertising consultants

who prepared the five-minute

broadcast at a cost of£7,500. -

Mr Harry Conroy, the Scot-
tish Labour Party press spokes-
man said: “Using dinosaurs and
dodos is bringing the political

debate down toa very low level

indeed. However, we. will be
rebutting every statement madem these broadcasts over the

I
ne* 1 few days usingthe relevant

• candidates.”

Mr Meyer in the Rhondda: Undaunted in Labour’s safest seat

True blue message from a red Daimler
Fran Tim Jones

Cardiff

Cynics might say that the

political fete or hope of the

pftnmMg was decided two
weeks ago when, after a

fractions electoral procedure,

the Labour Party decided that

Mr Alan Rogers would bear

the socialist standard which

has flown unfurled in the

alley for more than sixty

years. _ __
But driving m his red

Daimler through dm narrow

canyons of terraced houses,

and jmoliathal by the ChjHWP
of history, steers Mr Peter

John Herman Meyer, the

Conservative candidate.

In his three-piece pinstriped

suit, Mr Meyer makes no
concessions to modify or dilute

his true blue message. Ex-
pressed simply it is look

around you — tire once _
valley is dying, and where
your unbending allegiance got

you?*.
It is a question which Keir

Hardie, who- became, two
valleys away, the first Labour
MP, might well have asked

hirasdL although he would
undoubtedly have blamed
Thatchernomics and the lack

of a proper soriaBst pro-

gramme for the decline of a
community whose efforts once

fuelled the empire.
Expressed crudely, if Mr

Meyer wins the Rhondda then

the Labour Party would be

blasted out of existence for it

is, with a majority of more
than 31,000, the safest seat is

Britain.

It Is for Labour their loftiest

peak which may explain why
Mr Meyer is an accomplished

silver star standard skier. His
insistence that , high altitudes

do not trouble him, makes him
ideal for tackling what for any
Conservative must represent,

in climbing terms, a winter

ascent of Everest in tennis

shoes without oxygen.

But Mr Meyer, who has

been a member of the South
Glamorgan county council for

10 years, is undaunted by the

vault. “I thrnfc the odds are

stacked against me, but even

in the Rhondda the Labour
Party is crumbling, and I

would be quite happy to fie the

undertaker.”

He believes that the elector-

ate have become disillusioned

by the “Tammany Hall” style

of the Labour Party In Sooth

Wales which leads, he claims,

to nepotism with headmasters

and senior teachers, for

example, being chosen for

their political lpiniltp rather

than their professional abili-

ties.

“Just look at the Rhondda.
It is a pretty depressing place

to visit because nothing has
been developed, not even a
decent road throughthe valley,

although it has. been controlled

by a Labour county council for

years.”

“But, in spite of that, the
Labdnr Party has been almost
a qnasi-religfoii here with the

result that the electorate has
been taken for granted for too
hng.

*T do encounter, hatred

among some of the elder,

people, who remember the bad
times, but the young are
beginning to ' ™ii« that

Inhour, has let them down and
are witting to listen to ns.” v

Us versus the rest,

Sinn Fein says
By Richard Ford

Under the slogan, the Voice

of Principled Leadership, the
Provisional Sinn Fein, political

wing, of The IRA, launched its

election manifesto yesterday

with the aim of increasing its

vote by 50 per cent' in an
election which it claims is “ns
versus the rest”.

The party is fielding 14
candidates with Mr Gerry
Adams, its vice-president,

favoured to win West Belfast

and "loyalist” disunity in Mid
Ulster increasmg the prospects

of success for Mr Danny
Morrison, the organization's

publicity director.

Mr Adams urged Britain to

allow a peaceful election in

republican areas by withdraw-

ing the security forces. If it did

not happen, “they are going to'

get ERA attacks on them”.
He denied- there was any

connexion between the level of -

IRA violence and the Sinn
Fein’s election campaign, saying

that ina guerrilla war there were

always troughs and peaks. Bui
he admitted that the 1,0001b

MrAdams: “Troughs
and peaks ofwar.”

van bomb which caused exten-

sive damage to homes in
Andersonstown on Tuesday
raised difficulties when seeking

support
The manifesto wants support

for the Sinn Fein’s stand against

the British Government and
loyalfam in favour of national

reunification and the setting up
of a 32-county democratic,

socialist republic.

It will not take any seats at

Westminster

‘Feuding helps Alliance
9

From A Staff Reporter

Fall support for the North-

ern Ireland -Assembly and a
call for cross-community co-

operation,
leading to political

progress, are tfag main planks

in the Affiance Party's cam-
paign in 12 of the province's

constituencies. Mr Oliver

Napier, the party leader, says

the intracommunal feuding

. between the Social Democratic

and Labour Party, and the

Official Unionist Party and
Democratic Unionist Party

was helping his party’s pros-

pects.

The manifesto calls for the

introduction of a question time

in the assembly for ministers

in the Northern Ireland Office,

broadcasting of debates, mid
an increase in the time
available for examining pro-

posed legislation

Teachers’ poll gives

Tories 16% lead
By PhilipVenning, of The Times EducationalSupplement

The Conservatives remain
rfear favourites among teachers

in spite of four yean of
education cuts. This is revealed

by a survey ofhow teachers in
PngTand and Wales expect to

vote, carried out by NOP for

The Times Educational Sup-
plementandpublishedtoday.
The survey also shows that

more teachers expect to vote for

the SDP/Liberal Affiance than
for the Labour Party. Asin polls

commissioned by. the TES at

earlier elections, these results

contradict the popular left-wing

image ofteachers.
Asked how they intended to

vote, 44 per cent said Conserva-
tive, 28 per cent Affiance and
only 26 per cent Labour. This

represents a substantial switch

to the Affiance, rather more at

the expense of Labour than the

Conservatives, and is well

above the level of Alliance

support indicated for the elec-

torate as a whole.

In spite of the education cots

which have meant that most
teachers have had to work
harder, under more difficult

conditions, teachers who voted
Conservative in 1979 remain
the most loyal Nearly nine out

of 10 expect to do so again.

Only three-quarters of former
Labour and liberal voters

intend to support their respect-

ive parties this time. -

On the whole, it is secondary
school teachers, two fifths of
whom voted Labour in 1979,

who are most responsible for

the decline in Labour support
and the growth in Affiance'

popularity. But primary teacb*-'

ere, overall the strongest Tories,

have also shown interest in the
Affiance.
The most marked difference

in voting intentions is. between
newish teachers (those with
under five .years’ teaching

experience) and their longer
serving colleagues. Only 28 per
cent of the former- expect to
vote Conservative compared
with. 47 per cent of the fetter.

Generally the Conservatives are

the most popular with woman
primary, teacher over 35, while
Labour does best from young
male teachers. .

The 559 teachers in the
sample were also asked how
important in the election they
considered a choice of 10
education issues. Top ofthe list

came pre-school education, well

ahead of more apparently
controversial party issues

The ppll surprisingly reveals

that neatly half the teachers
would be willing to have their

pay and promotion based on an
annual assessment of their

performance an three-quarters

said that a stand should be
taken against racialism in the
classroom. Even Conservative
voting teachers overwhelmingly
agreed with the latter.

Compulsory political edu-
cation and peace studies div-
ided the sample, with Labour
voters most enthusiastic. In line

with their overall Conservative

preferences, a majority favour
corpora! punishment mid com-
pulsory religious education,
though .there was general oppo-
sition to one idea popular with
ministers; education vouchers.

TOE ISSUESN
ELECTORAL
REFORM

Strangely

absent

vital topics
By Julian Harifend

Political Editor

The Labour Party proposes to
abolish theHouse ofLords. The
Affiance would overturn the

whole baas on which elections

are fought by introducing

proportional representation.

The Conservative Party, true to
its nature, will fiercely resist

both ideas unless it is forced to

strike abargain.
Neither proposal has yet

broken, surface daring the

campaign to become an urgent,

but since either change
would be far-reaching and
irreversible the parties’ pos-

itions are worth examination.
The only constitutional chan-

ge which is actively debated is

devolution, but that debate is

hardly heard in England. It will

be examined in a later article.

Alone of the serious con-,

tenders for government the

Affiance advocates proportional

representation. •• The Liberal

Party has favoured it since

1922, when it was already in

steep <t«rifna under the first-

past-the-post system, and the

Soda! Democrats have had
from their beginning, in the

preamble to their constitution, a
commitment to “fairer systems

ofelections at every level”.

The system the Alliance

prefers is the angle transferable

vote in multi-member constitu-

encies grouped in “natural

communities”, with up to seven

or eight members in some big

city areas.

The meagre reward in seats

which the present system allows

.

any third party with 30 per cent

or less of the popular vote is

gypfanarinn enough for the

Affiance's enthusiasm.

But it argues that FR will

oblige parties to aim more for

,

the centre ground and ensure
that governments, in need of

;

broader popular support, will be

less dogmatic and extreme.
The rfisHain of the Conserva-

tives and Labour is shown in

their manifestos which are both
silent on PR. Both parties spurn

the idea thatthey might agree to

PR as the price for Affiance

support in the next Parliament,

but circumstances alter cases.

Labour’s 1982, programme
the.fhUest account ofthe party’s

medium-term intentions, ap-
proved last year, says it is its

intention to abolish the House
of-Lords in the lifetime of the
next Parliament Its revising

functions would be undertoken

by a newCommons committee.
;

But Labour's Manifesto is
’

less .urgent. Abolition would
come “as quickly as possible",

with & Bill in the first session to
remove' the Lords’ legislative

powers except for the power
to prevent the Commons
prolonging itsown life.

Under the Parliament Acts,

foe Lords could hold up such a

BiQ fora year, but no longer.

Mr Wedgwood Benn, who
like Mr Michael Foot, is an
enthusiastic abolitionist, has
argued for the rapid creation of
enough suicidal peers to vote
the Lords out of existence at

once; That has its difficulties,

but there is no doubt that a
sufficiently determined Labour
Government could quickly pot
the Lords out ofbusiness.
So it is surprising that the

Conservatives show no sign that
they see the Lords as seriously
threatened. Their manifesto
says they will ensure that the
Upper House “has a secure and
effective future"

But ihere is no indication of
how the Leads* future will be
assured The Conservatives’
campaign guide says it has long
been the party’s tradition to
seek constructive reform of the
Lords but most of the present
Cabinet appear to have given
little thought to the acknow-
ledged need for reform.

Tomorrow: Animal welfare

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Cambridge

The big stars descend
CANDIDATES
Rhodes James C
Jones

L

Oakesbotl SDP/ALI
J. Dougrcz-Lewis Loony Soc.

The galaxy of political stars
descending on Cambridge is

ample proof that all the parties
believe they can achieve victory
in the university city.

After being a Conservative
stronghold for all but one of the
last 33 years, boundary changes
have removed 10,000 voters in
two of the party’s strongest
wards, and theoretically opened
the door for Labour or the
Alliance.

Certainly the local elections
earlier this month have given
Mrs Janet Jones, a local county
councillor and Labour candi-
date. cause for hope. In the 12
wards that make up the new
seat her party polled 39 per cent
of the votes, the Conservatives

32 per cent and the Alliance 29
percent.

But the electors ofCambridge
have a record of voting
differently in parliamentry and
municipal elections. In ’ May
1979. for example, they ree-
lected Robert Rhodes James,
MP since 1976, with a comfort-
able 5,000 majority and on the
same day voted the Tory city
council out ofpower.
Mr Rhodes James, an his-

torian who is firmly on the
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liberal wing of his party,

believes there are already firm
indications of a repeat perform-

ance and claims to have found
15 voters in one street alone
who will back him on June 9
after voting Labour two weeks
ago.

“In contrast, during 30 hours
of canvassing for the local

elections and now I have not yet
found a single SDP supporter.

So this is an absolutely straight

fight between extreme socialism

and moderate, progressive con-
servatism with the Alliance
nowhere."

His principal achievement
he says, has been to emphatic
the link between higher edu-
cation, research and develop-
ment, and jobs and prosperity -
and so keep unemployment to
the lowest rate in any city in the
country.

Mis Jones, however, de-
scribes Mr Rhodes James as “a
lousy constituency MP” who is

more interested in writing
books. “In that I would like to
help him achieve fulfilment”,

she says.

“The deciding factor in this

election will be people outside
the university who are more
concerned now than ever before
about their future and that of
their children.”

For that reason, and because
she knows that 11,000 students
entitled to vote are predomi-
nantly Conservative, she

_

is

concentrating her campaign
“outside the secluded corridors
of academic power - because
that is not the real Cambridge”.

She hopes the traditional

differences between “town and
gown” will be to her advantage.
“Gown will split in the practical

ways on who and wnat they
want to see as government after
the election, but the town wifi

base its deration much more on
the things that concern them as
people living in this city.”

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Edinburgh C

Influx aids the Tories

Mrs Jones: Local polk gave cause for hope

Mr Matthew Oakeshott, *
former political adviser to Mr
Roy Jenkins, fa representing the
Alliance in a seat described
recently by the SDP leader as
"ripe for picking.”

“We regard it as one of the
top 10 targets for an SDP gain
and I think it is recognized as
being the most notable example
ofa three party maiginal.m the
country,"MrOakeshott' says.

Mr Oakeshott, a former
Labour parliamentary candi-
date who works as a pension
fund investment manager, has
found on the doorstep a
reasonably “firm" Tory vole

but claims that Labour support

is crumbling and he intends to

concentrate on eroding it still

further.

Bui after considerable dis-

agreement last year between the

Liberals and the SDP over who
should fight the seat, Mr
Oakeshott's cause has not been

helped by a prominent local

Liberal ; and CND national

committee member rec-

ommending fellow Liberals to
vote for Mrs Jones because of
ter commitment to unifateria-
lism_ .

Richard Evans

CANDIDATES
AFletcherfC)
D Carson (Cbm)
R Kelley (Lab)
R Halliday (SNP)
Dr Marion McLeod (SDP AD)

Edinburgh fa already unique
among the big British cities in

returning more Conservative
thun Labour MPs to Parlia-

ment. Boundary changes have
improved the Tories’ prospects

in this most refined of conur-
bations even more by convert-

ing the city centre constituency
from a safe Labour seat to a
marginal that the Conservatives
can reasonably expect to win.'

The old Central Edinburgh
seat, which was held until foe
dissolution by Robin Cook, the
Tribnnite MP, with a 4,500
majority, was a small inner city

constituency substantially made
up of tenement housing in the
area south of the Royal Mile.

The electorate has now been
doubled with the inclusion of
about 20,000 voters- from the
prosperous New Town area
north ofPrinces Street, formerly
in the old Edinburgh North
constituency which disappeanj
and a further 4,000 voters from
the largely Conservative area of
MurrayfiekL formerly part of
Edinburgh West. .

After unsuccessfully challeng-

ing the ' boundary com-
missioners* proposals, Mr Cook
departed to the relatively safer

Prom* of Edinburgh C
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seat of Livingston, leaving
Edinburgh Central to be fought
for Labour by Richard Kelley, a
community education worker
and district councillor, aged 33
Mr Kelley, a reserved, soft-

spoken Englishman, describes
himsrif as being on the left of
the Labour Party, and will be
fighting on local community
issues

Alex Fletcher, the Conserva-
tive candidate and until the

Tomorrow: Belfast West
livcrpoolBroadgreen

dissolution MP for the did
Edinburgh North constituency
and Minister for Industry and
Education act the Scottish'Office,

fa more confident Of victory. He
reckons be will, win by 4,000
votes

'

"I'.

Mr Fletcher -will be cam-
paigning hard on what 'he' sees

as related issues ofdefence and'

employment. He eontidos that

many of the jobs in Edinbnigl
and East Scotland are directl]
dependent on government de
fence projects.

. It is an argument Him hi
Scottish nationalist opponent
Mr Ron Halliday, an wriTmmc
trator at a further educatiox

' college, aged 33, who fa fightmj
his first general election, find
hard -to refute, despite sharinj
his party’s commitment U
unilateralism. He fa resigned u
a poor showing in a city when
the nationalists have neve
made the same impact as n
other parts ofScotland.
The SDP-ACiancc is fieUfinj

another newcomer to nations
politics, Dr Marion McLeod, i

formidably well-qualified biol
ogist and bacteriologist who i
researching for a doctorate h
sociology at Edinburgh Univer
sity.

She hopes that the- fact thr

her husband’s broken kg is du
to oome out ofplaster on June
fa an omen that she herselfca
break the mould of politics th
following day. It seems uritilreh

..however. ' A more accural
' omen' for the result fa probabf

; the outcome, of the regions
.'councilelections lastyear whid:
gave the Tories 3<5.4 per cent o
the .vote, Labour 29:9 per cent
the Affiance 24.& per cent and
theSNP T.d percent.

... IaaBradley
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Steel exploits divisions Tory deadline for GLC Tebbit on tour

Tories promise to

abolish GLC
by 1986 and give

powers to MPs
Mr Tom King, the Secretary

of Stale for the Environment,
said yesterday that a reelected

Conservative government
woUd abolish the Greater
London Council and other
metropolitan authorities by
April 1, 1986. He added that

high spending local councils
would be stripped of their rights

to fix rates with the power being
given to MPs.

Speaking at the Tories' news
conference in London, Mr King
defended his party's plans for
changing the relationship
between town halls and Wes-
tminste. Citing a number of
Labour authorities "who show
no concern whatsoever for their
ratepayers".
He said the legislation necess-

ary to abolish the metropolitan
councils would be drafted
during the first session ofa new
Conservative government.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

that if they could get the
abolition proposals through in
the first session "we would be
very pleased" but added: “It is a
very big piece of legislation and
the drafting will take quite a
long time”.
Mr King said he believed the

move could save up to £100m
and about 9.000 jobs. He added:
“It is fairly widely recognized
that the metropolitan councils
arc a tier of local government
which is not essential: they are
in certain areas an unnecessary
tier and can prove to be an
extremely expensive tier.’’

Mr King said that if a
council's advance spending
plans were considered too highT

ministers would decide the rate

level in an "umbrella" parlia-

mentary order. When Parlia-

ment has approved it that will

be the valid rate and any other

rate would not be valid and the

local authority would not be
able to collect it."

Under the Tory plans, coun-
cils would be told the maximum
rate level acceptable. They
would also have to consult local

commerce before setting fixing

a rate. He hoped that the

Government would only then
need to act against a limited

umber of authorities.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the
shadow Secretary of State for

the Environment,- claimed that
Mr King “might as well run up
the hammer and sickle over the
Department of Environment
because he has turned it into the

Kremlin of local government.
He is turning himself com-
pletely into a dictator and
destroying genuine local democ-
racry”.

Lord Evans of Qaughton. the

Liberal local government
spokesman, said: “The rating

proposals in the Conservative
manifesto on which Tom King
elaborated this morning are

merely a smokescreen to draw
attention away from the Con-
servative failure to fulfil Mrs
Thatcher’s 1974 pledge to

reform the rating system."
Mr Kenneth Livingstone, the

Greater London Council leader,

said yesterday: “The idea that

the GLC should be abolished at

a stroke is ill-thought-out,

undemocratic and will cost the

people of London dear.
“Even worse is the proposal

that the Government will tell

each local council exactly bow
much they can spend. It makes
an absolute farce of local

democracy. Mrs Thatcher dear-
ly wants to run all of Britain

from Whitehall.

Mr King: move could save
£100m

Touring Tebbit meets
a dog called Dosser

From Paul Rootledge, Birmingham

Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, went
“flesh-pressing” in suburban
Birmingham yesterday and the
first hand he shook belonged to

a jobless motor industry work-
er.

In the shopping centre of
Yardley, a “barometer" mar-
ginal constituency, he met Mr
Clive Tomlinson, aged 27, an
unemployed car delivery driver

exercising his dog. Dosser,

named after his jobless con-
dition.
Mr Tomlinson, out of work

for two years, complained about
Japanese car imports and said

he would vote Labour. But out
of earshot of the minister he
paid him a grudging tribute.

“He is a tough man all right. We
need people like him in the

Labour Party. He has got an
answer for everything."

Mr Tebbit had better luck
with an Asian woman, Mrs
Satya Sharma, a civil servant
who was positively gushing with
enthusiasm for the local Tory
candidate, but his next encoun-
ter with a car worker unem-
ployed for three years was less

happy.
Mr John Burke, aged 35,

made redundant at BL's Rover
plant, referred to the Employ-
mem Secretary's ad rice to “get

on your bike” and clock for

work.

“Where can 1 go on • my
bike?" he asked angrily. “Every-

body came here, from Scotland,

Wales and even the West Indies

because the West Midlands was
the industrial heart of Britain

and you Tories have decimated
it"

Yardley has changed bands
six timers since the Second
World War, and the party that

wins the constituency has
always formed the government
In the June 9 poll. Mr David
Bevan is defending a Tory
majority of 1,163.

Before his walkabout Mr
Tebbit told a press conference
at the airport that the opinion
polls showed that more trade

unionists will vote Conserva-
tive than ever before.

“It looks as though a larger

percentage of trade unionists

are going to vote Conservative
at this election than vote

Labour. It is extraordinary that

the trade union movement is

pouring money into one party
which only a minority of their

members support."
The Employment Secretary

brushed aside allegations that
he was unpopular. “Who said I

am unpopular?" he asked- A
survey by TV-am showed that

44 per cent of the electorate
thought he was doing a good job
as Employment Secretary.

Opponents’
divisions

exploited

by Steel
By Michael Knipe

Mr David Steel's election

campaign style changed gear

yesterday. Displaying a new
combative approach during

campaign stops in Dorset,

Somerset and Wiltshire, the

Liberal leader sharply exploited

the emerging divisions in the

Labour and Conservative

parties and later in Bristol

emphasized the Alliance's

unified policies on defence and
unemployment.
The Labour Party's manifesto

had been tom apart on defence,

he said, and grave doubts were
being felt by half the Conserva-
tive Cabinet over the direction

the Conservative Party was
inking and the “new more
abrasive style ofToryism".

Contrary to predictions, he

said, it was the Alliance

programme where both parties

were sticking together and
sustaining a sound programme
of principle.

Speaking as the Steel “battle

bus” travelled to Bristol, the

Liberal leader said: “There is a

mood coming through from the

meetings which is noticably

more optimistic. From the

constituencies we are hearing

that the other parties are doing
worse than I expected. Our
campaign is much more solid".

As people realized that the

Labour Party was incapable of
closing the gaps, he expected to

see the Alliance moving up in

the opinion polls. But be was
not satisfied with the extent the

Alliance message was getting

across. A lot more had to be

done.

Earlier in Bath and Salisbury

Mr Steel had concentrated on
attacking the divisions within

the two main parties.

Labour sympathisers should

be woried by “the weakness of

people like Denis Healey, Roy
Hattersley and Peter Shore, who
allowed other people to write

the manifesto on which the had
to campaign and to which they
did not subscribe". Mr Foot was
no longer in charge of the party.

Attacking the Conservatives,

Mr Steel said Mr James Prior

and Mr Francis Pym were
among those concerned by the

new abrasive style of Toryism
which was miles away from the
Conservatism of Harold Mac-
millan , Rab Butler, Iain

Macloed and Edward Boyle. Mr
Prior had given a warning that

the Conservative party could
not go on governing with a
rising tide of unemployment.
Speaking ofthe spirit ofunity in

the Alliance, Mr Steel said that

the intergration of the two
elements was going very well at
headquaters and in the country.
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Geoffrey
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Superbrats

Heath urges policy

switch at summit
By Our Political Staff

Mr Edward Heath, the

former Prime Minister, showed
last night that he is completely

at odds with Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, over the policy Britain

should advocate at the Wil-

liamsburg economic summit
this weekend.

Speaking at Biddulph. Staf-

fordshire. Mr Heath said that

Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey

were in a position to give a lead

on international measures
which would help towards
world economic recovery.

“It is the Conservatives and
not Labour who are in a
position to lead renewed econ-

omic growth in the West," said

Mr Heath. The Conservatice
Government has never made a
secret of the fact that lower
inflation would create the

opportunity for higher growth.

“That opportunity must be
seized at Williamsburg."

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, at a
Treasury briefing on Wednes-
day said that there is unlikely to
be any big switch of policy at
the summit. He made it clear

that Britain will press for tough
financial policies to be main-
tained in the fight against

inflation. This would require

budget deficits and monetary
expansion to be kept on a tight

rein, be said, thus providing a
base fix' sustainable growth.

The Chancellor said that no
substantial or eariy reduction in

unemployment in the leading

industrial countries -could be
foreseen at present. The persist-

ent problem of unemployment
was unlikely to lead to any
change of direction and reduc-

ing unemployment would be a
“long haul”.

“I believe that for a variety of

reasons it is going to be a long

time before the world returns to

the sort of growth which was
regarded as automatic in the

1950s," said the Chancellor.

“Therefore, it is .very import-

ant for us to be doing other

things, to address ourselves to

the problem of unemployment
during the years ahead."

It was of great importance
that the world, leaders should
address themselves to strategies

fix- dealing with unemployment,
such as hob-splitting. work
schemes for the comunity and
different attitudes towards lei-

sure. But aby strategy must be
based on financial discipline

and control over Government
borrowing.
||The institute- of Directors
yesterday launched its own
manifesto calling for policies to

control inflation, break up state

monopolies, reduce taxes, re-

form unions, extend council
house sales arid reform the EEC
from within.

Labour seeks £lbn
for insurance fund

By Onr Political Staff

Labour’s manifesto pledge to

remove the present ceiling on
earnings-felated national in-

surance contributions means
that higher paid workers and
their employers will pay an
extra £1,000m into the in-

surance fond.

That was disclosed yesterday

at the party’s London press

conference by Mr Jeffrey Rook-
er, a party spokesman on social

security. Since Labour regards

national insurance contri-

butions as a form of taxation,

the move would seem to

contradict the manifesto state-

ment that, increased public

spending will not be financed
through heavier taxation on the

individuaL

Mr Rooker said: “Anyone
earning £230 a week or more
does not pay a proper and fair

share in national insurance

contributions, because of the

operation of what is known as

the pre-earnings limit That will

be removed, and it will bring in,

from employers and employees,
close on £lbn a year to the

national insurance fond".

He explained that as an
addendum to the estimate given
by Mr "Brynmor John, the
leading front-bench spokesman
on social security, that Labour’s
proposals for increasing pen-
sions and social security bene-

fits will -cost between £2.5bn
and £3bn in the first year.

When asked what the

increase in national insurance
contributions would be, Mr
John said that Mrs Thatcher
estimated that £5,S00m a year

was now going on unemploy-
ment benefits, and a rise in the

number of employed people

under Labour would certainly

yield benefits which coukl be set

against the cost of increased

pensions.
' Though it was “not possible

to be totally precise we believe

we could do it without very

significant increases in the basic

national insurance contri-

bution, while going for the
higher paid who are getting a

disproportionately good deal

Mr John did not include in

his estimates anything to cover
the pledge made by Michael
Foot to a pensioners' conference

on March 1 that Labour wanted
“to achieve total state retire-

ment pensions of not less than
one third of gross average
learnings for a single person, ami
one half of gross average
earnings for a married couple."
He repeated the manifesto

commitments on the pensions
increase to be made in

November if Labour is

returned, and gave an assurance

about doubling the Christmas
bonus.

Foot rebuked party chief

over attack on Healey
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Mr Michael Foot has repri-

manded Mr Sam McQutide,
the chairman of the Labour
Party and a loyal unilateralist,

for threatening party unity on
Labour's non-nuclear defence
policy.

The incident took place after

Mr McOuskie had spoken at

the party's Midlands regional

conference in Dudley, at the

end of March. He defended the

party's strategy of complete
unilateral nuclear disarmament
before criticizing Mr Denis
Healey and Mr Roy Hattersley,

by name, for putting their own
interpretations on that policy.

A complaint was immedi-
ately lodged wih the leader's

office, and Mr Foot called Mr
McOuskie in to rebuke him for
his Healey-Hattersley remarks.

Party sources said last night
that this meeting had been seen
as a warning signal that the

policy was in doubt, and there

has been a great deal of behind-
the scenes unhappiness that Mr
Foot has refused to make any
categorical statement that Pola-

ris would indeed be phased out
over the lifetime of a Parlia-

ment.

But one senior source -
totally loyal to Mr Foot and the

manifiesto line - said last night:

“He is trying to keep from
breaking apart, because if Denis

comes out and says similar

things to Jim Callaghan, we are

in trouble, aren't we?

Mr Mduskie himself said in a
radio phone-in on London
Broadcasting that the party bad
quite clearly endorsed the
unilateralist nuclear line. “The
unfortunate thing is that having
come to a democratc decision,

some members appear to be
saying things which are differ-

ent from the manifesto.”
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Healey’s Polaris hope
Mr Denis Healey, deputy leader
of the Labour Pany, said on
disarmament: “Unilateral and
multilateral action must go
hand in hand because neither
can succeed without the other.
As far as the existing Polaris
force is concerned, we want to
put it into the arms negotiations
and hope 10 phase it out when
wc arc power next time, in the
context of an agreement in
which ihe Russians also reduce
their weapons.
"We do not think there is

very much chance of President
Reagan and Mr Andropov
reaching agreement if they are

alone in the chamber. We think
wc must be there too and if wc
arc to be there we have to put
something into the pot and we
want to [Hit our existing nuclear
force into the poL

“I do not think you can have
a defence in the long run unless
you have an agreement with
vour enemy to limit arms. I also
believe that, as long as a
potential enemy has an enor-
mous stockpile of nuclear
weapons, it is necessary for his

opponents to have a similar
stockpile. But I believe that we
must depend on Nato for our
security.” (BBC. Election Call).

Mr John Sflkin, Labour’s chief
spokesman on defence and
disarmament said: “During the
lifetime of the next Parliament,
unless there is a proper
negotiation, a Labour govern-
ment will keep Polaris: after
that it will not. So we will have

a non-nuclear defence policy at
the end of the lifetime of "the
next Labour government-”
“The best possible defence

for this country is not a nuclear
defence, the best possible is to
have a proper conventional
defence policy." (TV-am. Good
Morning Britain)

Mr James Prior, Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, said:
“It is very easy nowadays to
talk in terms of the microchip
and the computer and the new
technologies and the computer-
controlled machinery and so on,
and forget that really, what life

is all about and particularly
what politics is about, is people.
Unless we carry people with us,
we cannot make the chazras
and bring about the transition
from the old industries to the
new (BBC Radio 4, The
WorldAt One).
Mr William Rodgers, for the
SDP-liberal Alliance, on
nationalized industries: “It is
silly when they become efficient
to sell them off At that point,
surely they should earn a return
for all the money which
taxpayers have put into them.
More nationalization will not
mean more jobs, that is
absolutely plain. We do not
want more nationalization.
What we do want to do is make
the existing nationalized indus-
tries more efficient without
selling them off when they are
in a position to help the
taxpayer." (BBC Radio 4,
Today).

Jenkins
sees swing
toSDP
By Barrie Clement

Mr Roy Jenkins went back
yesterday to Warrington and
said that he detected the same
groundsweQ of support natio-
nally as he noticed in the town
when he almost wrested the seat
from Labour in 1981.

In a speech later at Walkden,
Mr Jenkins concentrated on the
damage he said the two main
parties would do to the welfare
services. Under the Tories “we
would be left with a rump ofbur
old helth service giving a basic,
minimal care for those unable
to pay. We would be left with an
education system where only
money could guarani^- real
prospects of advancement“But
Labour's manifesto, which
contained more than twenty
specific commitments to in-
crease spending in health and
social services, was only super-
ficially attractive. “These prom-
ises are the stuff of which the
old politics are made,” Mr
Jenkins said.

Nominations
Other changes to the list of

nominations forthe general election
published in The Times aa
Wednesday are:

Islington South and Finsbury:
The Socialist Party ofGreat Britain
candidate isC Shipper.

Leeds North Ease The abbrevi-
ation A Corf against Mr E L Tibbct
stands for Anti-Corruption.

Sussex Mid: Additional candi-
date, Mr 3 Bray (lndependent).

Mrs Shirley Williams and Mr David Penhallgon at the

SDP-Liberal Alliance press conference in London.

Callaghan’s speech
angers Labour

From Ttm Jones, Cardiff

An unrepentant Mr James
Callaghan yesterday shrugged
off the furious political row that

has developed over his speech
criticizing the Labour Party’s

defence policy and insisted that

the views he expressed -were

“more in line with the fadings

ofthe ordinary people.” •'

As he greeted housewives at a

shopping centre in his constitu-

ency of Cardiff South
_
and

Penarth, Mr Cwllegfr”* “I

have found,moreconcern about

defence than any other issue in

this election. People have been
coming tip and shaking me ‘by

the hand aftermy speech.”

During the speech on Wed-
nesday night* Mr Callaghan

attacked bis party's defence

policy which states that Labour
would, within the lifetime of a
parliament, carry through, a
non-nuclear defence policy.

Mr Callaghan told his audi-

ence, that unless a satisfactory

agreement was reached, Britain

and the West should not

dismantle their nuclear wea-
pons for nothing in "return. He
added “We should not give

them upunilaterally ” •

As local Labour Party poli-

ticians in south Wales mounted
a furious counter-attack against

the former Prime Minister, Mr
Callaghan said: There is-grcat

concern about defence policies

ami I wanted to make myself

dear. I have -not changed my
position in any way since the

time that I was Labour leader.”

'

Mir Callaghan revealed .earlier

that he had not spoken to Mr
Foot before making the speech.

Last night Mr Neil Kinnock
tried to patch up the damage
when he told a meeting in south
Wales: “The Labour party has a
non-nuclear defence policy and
the Labour 'Government will

implement the policy. It means
a more secure Britain because it

does not involve the weakening
of conventional armament.” -

Mr Ray Powell, another

Labour MP in the last Parlia-

ment who is standing in

Ogmon. said that as a result of

Mr Caflahgan’s speech he would
refuse to share a platform with
him at a public meeting in

Bridgend, as planned.

Mr Ray Davies the Labour
Party candidate in the marginal

Cardiff Central constituency,

said: “He used the speech to

damage the Labour Patty's

chances in the election. It is a
stab in the back for Michael
Foot and the Labour Party.”

• Mr Michael Hesehme, Sec-

retary ofStale for Defence, Jcept

up pressure- on the inconsistr-

exxaes in the Labour Party's

defence policy yesterday liken-

ing them to Heinz 57 varieties

(Our Defence Correspondent
writes from Yeovil). •

Mr Hesdtine said: “Thau are

so many varieties of Labour
defence policy that ewem Mr
Heinz would.

.
have been

impressed by .ihe varieties
,
in

Labour’s half-bakedpoliries.

Fishing for

votes lands

a free meal
By Philip Webster

Political Reporter

“Its Woody disgusting”, said

a diner in the most famous fish

and chip shop in the world
yesterday.

“The food?” I inquired,

innocently.

“No, you lot”, she said
indicating the horde of tele-

vision crews, photographers and
reporters battling for the privi-

lege of seeing the Prime
Minister eat her lunch.

Thatcher Touts had arrived
at Mr Harry Ramsden’s res-

taurant at Gttiseley, near Leeds
Yorkshire, “T biggest chip ‘oil

i* Yorkshire".
Although news of Mrs That-

cher’s visit had leaked in the
local papers, only a modest
crowd turned, up to watch this

gastronomic event. “There were
more for Russell Harty”,
someone said.

Mrs Thatcher, bad her small

plaice and chips, bread and
butter and a cup of tea (£2.45)

while her husband chose had-
dock and chips, bread and
butter and tea (£2.25), They left

without paying and as the
entourage swept out, one of the

regulars was overheard saying,

“Thank God for that”.

Minister avoids
ex-NFTory
.A second Cabinet minister

yesterday avoided Mr Tom
Finnegan, a Tory candidate and
former National Front organiz-
er, on a visit to the North-east.

Conservative officials re-

wrote the schedule of Mr Nigel
Lawson, Secretary of State for

Energy, who, tike Sir Keith
Joseph, who avoided Mr
Finnegm on Wednesday, is also
Jewish..

.

Mr Lawson had been due to
join, a walkabout with Mr
Finnegan in Stockton South.
But when he arrived Mr
Finnegan was not there, and Mr
Lawson said pointedly that he
had come to support the
Stockton North Tory candidate,

SDP waits for

Mrs Williams
' Mrs Shirley Wflfiams disap-

pointed York SDP supporters

waiting for her to arrive on the

12.06pm train from KingsCross

yesterday -7 shehad been puton
the wrong train and arrived 45
minutes later.

Later, a. platform Mrs Wil-

liams was- doe to speak from

cracked and die had to

COMMENT
The more the Conservatives

seem to be cruising comfort-

ably to victory, the more
necessary it becomes to scruti-

nize their prospectus with

some care. If Mrs Margaret
Thatcher sweeps to triumph

on June 9, it will then be
g««^Tm«»d that the country has

endorsed whatever she may
have in mind. So we had better

fold out as much as we can or

her intentions while there is

still time.

.On one issue of critical

importance the party has been

less than frank. The need to

rednee public expenditure has

been one of the favourite

themes of Mrs Thatcher and

her Treasury ministers over

the past four years. Yet the

Conservative manifesto has

curiously little to say on the

subject: “We shall maintain

firm control of public spending

borrowing”. The word

“mainain” is interesting in

this context. It implies satis-

faction with the degree of

control already achieved.

So did Mrs Thatcher when
she was questioned at the

morning news conference

earlier this week. “All of our

public expenditure proposals

for the coming three years

have already been published”.

«h» declared, “ and the

whole of this manifesto is

contained in those public

expenditure forecasts”. _But

would there be no restrictions

on public expenditure beyond

that? ‘•Well, yoa revise yoor

public expenditure each year

because new demands come

up.”

Absolutely true. But it is

hard to believe that this

statement was the whole truth.

It implied that further restric-

tions apoo public spending

would be considered only in

response to unforeseen devel-

opments. Yet it was only last

September that a Treasury

memorandum wanted the

Cabinet of the danger that the

basic rate of income tax might

have to be raised to 45p in due

course if present spending

policies remained unaltered.

New curbs on
authorities

It was to accompany this

memorandum that the Think
Tank produced Its highly

controversial ideas on how
public spending, especially on
health and social security,

might be cut. After an
acrimonious discussion, the

Cabinet formally derided not

to consider the Think Tank
paper; But what of the

Treasury projections?

They were based on alterna-

tive calculations — one as-

suming a growth rate of 0J5

per cent, and the other 2.5 per

cent Perhaps the prospects for

growth have now improved
sufficiently for the more
gloomy assessments no longer

to be relevant. Some ministers,

like Mr Peter Walker, made it

dear in public last autumn
that they were not prepared to

accept them anyway. The
manifesto provides for new
restrictions on the spending of
local authorities, and the

further privatization of indus-

try should save public money
as welL

Perhaps the anxieties of
Treasury ministers over future
levels of public expenditure
have now been set at rest. One
doubts that. It is difficult to

believe that their assessments
of longer-term prospects have
changed quite so radically and
so swiftly. Bat in any case, this

is something that the country
has a right to be told in the
course of an election cam-

To say this is not to argue
for any particular level of
public spending for the rest of
the 1980s. But it is reasonable
that the electorate should be
informed before casting their

votes on June 9 of the
decisions that the Government
already knows will probably
lace it in the course ofthe next
Parliament. Genuinely unfore-
seen developments are one
thing. But a second Thatcher
administration would not be
able to command public
support if it foiled to take the
country into its confidence in

foe course of this campaign
about harsh choices which it

knew it would probably soon
have to make for snepeeding

years on the basis of projec-
tions that were already avail-

able.

Much iiw - rightly been

made of the extraordinary

fafinrB (q make dear what
would be die defence policy of

a Labour government But the
Conservatives have in the past

accorded such a. central place

in.fodr <w*im%mic policy to the

curbing of public expenditure

that they have an obligation to

share their *^»uirfngr with the

electorate ou this issue. It Is aa
obligation that they have not
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The WiB^msbwg sagnait

France to avoid clash with US
France will not $dc m

confrontation with the United
States at the Wiffiainsbmg
summit, despite deep differ-

ences on monetary matters. bat
wiil go in a spirit ofpragmatism
and prudence, without illusions

as to what the mesons is likely

to achieve. M Michel VauzcUe,
the Elysee Palace spokesman,
indicated at a press briefing.

He vehemently denied
rumours suggesting that France
might withdraw its support for

the deployment of .American
missiles in Europe if it failed to

obtain satisfaction from the

Americans on stabilizing

foreign exchange rates.

France had never attempted
to establish “the beginnings of
any form of blackmail between
our concents in relation to

defence and security and our
concerns regarding econimic
development".
However, that did not pre-

*cnc France from repeating that
“a seems paradoxical to ask a
country to be 2. Sr ally on the
military front and not to take

FroraDim GedtJes. Paris

into considerationthe economic The reference, to Bretton been ofmutual baafitforboth

problems which that country. I&bods did not mean France men: it boosted M Guard
might be undergoing" >

he wanted a return-, to the old d’Estaing’s image asa statesman

added. ’ .system of fixed parities, the above party polities and it

France is expecting disarms- source said. That would prob- enabled - M Mitterrand to

meat and the balance of forces ably be impossibleanyway. The
to constitute, with economic President had referred to

and
Mitterrand

improve his image as a presi-

_____ dent ofallFtencb people, rather

issues, the two big topics for Brettoa Woods because it had than just ofthe Socialists.

discussion at the summit,which some meaning for the.pubiic:

stans tomorrow. President As part of pre-summit con- 6 BRUSSELS; The “fragile"

Mitterrand is due to have saltations with party leaders, M recovery in the industrialized

bilateral talks with President Mitterrand Tad talks yesterday world must be strengthened by
Reagan just before the opening with the former prcsadenl, M three key factors, Mr Gaston

Valery tFEstaing, who has Thorn, President of the Euro*

recently TTr*rf^ public bis sap- pean Commission, said yester-

port for a Brettoa Woods^type
conference. It was the first time

the two men had met since the

exchange of power two years

ago.
M Giscard <TEstaing bad

rcfiised three earlier invitations

crarter.

M Mitterrand’s call fora new
Brettoa Woods monetary , con-
ference will be certain to feature
prominently in their talks.

Despite initial disparaging
remarks by the Americans,
France feels the latest .com-
ments by Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury- Secretary, have been
“very encouraging”.

France is aware that there is
no question of such a confer-
ence taking place immediately
and that, in die words of one
government source, the pre-
paratory work “may take a very
long time’*.

day before leaving forWilliams-

burg, Ian Murray writes.

The factors were: a reduction

in American interest rates;

creation of monetary stability;

and. a method ofeasing the debt

of the Third World. These were

to the Hysee Palace, explaining the points, be said, he would be

rhyt was not in attending “serial 'emphasizing at the summit,

events". But he had always

expressed a readiness to talk

with President Mitterrand on
“matters that were useful for

•France".
The agreement to hold such a

meeting is considered 10 have

He was parrticulariy con-

cerned that high interest rates

were' especially crippling to

Third World countries

heavy debts to service.

Low-key US fine, page 21

with

$454m released for Pershings
From Nicholas Ashford* Washington

Wiihin hours of his MX
missile victory. President Rea-
gan has scored another signifi-

cant win in the field of defence
with the approval by the House
of Representatives of S454m
(£2S”m) for the purchase of 91
Pershing 2 missiles.

Congress had been blocking
the ftinds since last year because
of problems during the testing

of the missile. However m
recent weeks Mr' Caspar Wein-
berger. the Defence Secretary;

had lobbied hard in favour of
this new intermediate-range
missile, pointing out that recent
tests had been completely
successful.

The Administration was
concerned that 2 continued'
refusal by Congress to approve
the funds would have delayed
plans to begin deploying the
Pershing 2s in West Germany at
the end ofthis year.

Altogether 108 Pershing 2s
are scheduled to be based in

West Germany as part ofNato's
plans to deploy S72 new
medium-range missiles in West-
ern Europe in response to the
build-up of triple-warhead SS20
missiles by the Soviet Union.
The Pershings are particularly

in only righttheir targets

minutes.

Meanwhile President Reagan,
wailing his decisive MX victory

in Congress, has again called on
die Soviet Union to negotiate

nuclear arms reductions with

the United States.

Speaking after the Senate had
voted by 59-39 to release $625m
for research and testing of the

10-warhead intercontinental

ballistic missile, the President

declared that the MX would not
disrupt US-Soviet arms nego-

tiations but would instead

feared by the Soviet Union as “carry us forward on the road to

they have the ability to reach genuine arms reduction."

Polish girls back in the

beautiful body business
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

The girls came hi waves, as
determined as Napoleonic
infantry, tall and show, spotty
and freckled, brazen and
demure, all fighting for a
chance to become the first

Warsaw Pact candidate in 25
years to the Miss World
contest in London. NosfrBs
flared, fingernails Hashed and
mascaraed eyes sparkled with
the special competitive venom
ofsuch occasions.

Outside Warsaw's Buffo
Theatre, life came to a
standstill. Office workers
perched dangerously on win-
dow-sills, cars containing

women were immediately sur-

rounded by Western and
Polish cameramen and hun-
dreds gathered near the stage
door. “How are we going to

overcome the crisis If nobody
does any work," mattered on
of the theatre’s cleaning

women, in the spirit of
Trybuna Lada

,

the Party
newspaper.

Inside the theatre, the girls

were “hard at work. In groups
of five, and wearing mini-
skirts. they appeared on the

stage and introduced them-
selves to file jury, headed by
Warsaw's entertainment chief,

Mr Wowo BielfckL There were
almost a hundred girls taking
part, most of whom were
weeded out before the end of
the day dnring a second
bathing-costume round.
Tb winner becomes Miss

Warsaw Region and has hi

take on competitors from
another 10 regions in Poland
to deride on whom should be
sent to London as “Miss
Polonia" in the autumn.
“What happens if yon

become Miss World?” I asked
one young hopeful.

“There are no more dreams
for the Poles,” she replied,

scuttling into the theatre.

Most of the girls said they
were doing it for “a hit of fan".

bat seemed serious and
anxious as if about to sit an
examination, with insufficient

revision.
Those who failed the first

heat looked genuinely de-

pressed: one, rejected because
she was a professional strip-'

tease dancer, left in tears.

The competition is being
organized by the state enter-

tainment agency, Estrada,

whkfa comes under the control

of the Ministry of Culture, ran
by a hardliner, Mr Kazimierz
ZygnlskL
The last Miss Fotonia,

according to the organizers;

was In 1958. The Polish

leadership subsequently de-

cided that the contest-

demeaned socialism and tike

flowering of socialist maiden-
hood. According to a photogra-
pher who remembers those
times, one of the beauty
queens also defected to the
West and this too may have
weighed in the dednon.
But it is the cynics hi the

official press who havethe last

word. A writer in the folityfca

weekly handed out the 'appro-
priate bromides: “No, no.-

ladies and gentlemen. We
won’t make it with Miss
PoIonia - it wpnld be much
wiser to choose a Miss Crisis.

The winner of the contest does
not have to he beautiful at all -
on the contrary, the uglier the
better let her breast resemble
Poland’s inflationary . over-

hang, let her eyes squint in the
direction of the creditors-

... let her legs be as bandy as
the. diagrams of one neyer-fnl-

filled economic plans.

“Instead of a commonplace
festival with Miss Polonia
(what would she win anyway -
a bottle of shampoo? A .bar of
chocolate? A -free .subway
ticket?), let ns choose Miss
Crisis and we may be sure that

the event would not be passed
over in silence.”

Walesa appeals for calm
to protect papal visit

From OurOwn Correspondent, Warsaw

Mr Lech Walesa, who is dne sou, calm and restraint at the

Shultz plea

for freer

world trade
From Mohsin All

Washington

. . Mr George- Shahz; '-the US
Secretary of State, yesterday
made a strong plea for new
measures of international trade
liberalization, with special at-

tention to the problems of the
developing nations.

.

'

In a speech prepared for
delivery to the Foreign Policy
Association in New /York, Mr
Shultz said preparations should
begin now for a- new effort of|

trade liberalization’ in the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GattL There should
be. special, -urgent emphasis on
reducing barriers to- Nqrtb-
Soufo trade through mutual
exchange ofconcessions.-
“The reality ' of North and

South is now that all ofus are in

one boat. We are all looking for

a rising tide and aimer seas to

speed os on our course”, he
observed.
The main theme ofhis speech

was: “The.United States and the
developing world; Our joint
stake in the world economy".
Coming out strongly against

trade protectionism, he said:

“The recovery which is at hand
in major industrial countries

can lead the way to global
recovery through a revival of
world trade".

Canberra
fury over
atoll test
From Tony Dabomfin

Melbourne

Australia's relations with
France reached a new low
yesterday after the explosion of
a French nuclear device on
MururoaatoIL
Mr Bill Hayden, the Foreign

Minister, yesterday called in M
Have Ladsons, the Fernch
Charge d’Affaires in Canberra,
and delivered a strong protest

note.

Later Mr Hayden threatened
to weld the pacific nations into
a militant pact against France as
part of a strong diplomatic
reaction to the French nuclear
test.

“We can make life un-
comfortable for the French. If
they*r determined to test these
things then let them test the
damned, thin^ in the Atlantic,

Mediterranean or mainland
France. Let them keep out of
our backyard", he said.

The Foreign Minister re-

marked that the explosion of
the device had put Franco-Aus-
tralian relations “under very
serious strain indeed”.

He went on to claim that he
was misled by the French
Government over the future of
the tests during his recent t«linc

in Paris.

In other developments, Mr
Hayden said that the issue of

French tests would be raised at

the next meeting of the South
Pacific Forum in Canberra in

August
He also said that Australia

would take up the issue of
declaring the South-West
Pacific a nuclear-free zone
where the testing, storage or
disposal of nuclear devices or
waste would be banned while

allowing the transit of nudear-
powered vessels carrying

nuclear armaments.
Mr Hayden said that at his

meeting with M Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister, he
had been assured that the

French tests at Mnnuoa would
be .confined to the nuclear

trigger divices used to. detonate

the primary explosion of a
nuclear weapon. The French
test of 70 kilo ton was not a
trigger device, he said.

.

A summer stroll in Stockholm
The Queen, accompanied by QueenSHviaof
Sweden, on a walkabout in the rain in the
narrow streets ofStockholm’s medieval Old
Town yesterday.
The Queen spent the early part of tire day

visiting two maseama in the Stockholm
Royal Palace,

On a visit to the Manilla School for the
Deaf, Queen Silvia gave a demonstration of
her newly-learnt knowledge of sign lan-

S
°The Duke' of Edinburgh visited an

exhibition intended to help to sell British

technology in_Sweden, while on board the

royal yacht Britannia, anchored near the
patore, delegations ofSwedish and British

businessmen disenssed joint industrial

projects in the Third World.' .

The royal couple attended
champagne hmcheon gfcen by the Stock-

holsi mnnicipatity in the town hall and were

rowed to its steps in the royal barge.

Then came one of the highlights of the

four-day visit which ends tomorrow: a risk

to the seventeenth century warship Vasa,

raised from Stockholm harbour more than
20 years ago.

Arafat ‘plot

against

Gaddafi’
Beirut (Reuter) — Libya

yesterday accused Mr Yasste
Arafet, the Palestine Liberation
Organization leader, of direct

involvement in “a dirty as-

sassination conspiracy” planned
by US intdlegence to get rid of
Colonel Gaddafi, -the Libyan
leader.

A statement by the official

Libyan news agency derided Mr
Arafat’s performance during
last year’s Israeli invasion on
Lebanon and his “irresponsible

decision” to evacuate Beirut
The statement,'monitored in

Beirut, was 'another blow in the
war ofwords betweenMr Arafat
and Libya snee die emergence
ofa rebellion among five senior
officers in Mr Arafat’s Fatah
guerrilla organization.

PLO loses oot, page 12

to be interrogated by the Polish

authorities again today, has
appealed for calm and restraint

among Solidarity supporters so

as not to jeopardize the Pope's
visit to Poland next month.
The former Solidarity union

leader gave his appeal to the

Polish news agency PAP but as
it was not published it was then
distributed among Western
reporters in Warsaw.
Mr Walesa said that there

were still forces in Poland which
wanted to prevent the papal
visit. He urged workers, intel-

lectuals, fanners. Solidarity

activits to be patient and
“preserve common sense, rea-

momemt, but at the same time
to preserve your resolution and
determination". This appeal, he
said, was intended Co rob “those
ill-wined people”, ofany (accuse

to canceLthe visit.
'

Mr Walesa’s message; drafted
last week, comes at a time of!

considerable bitterness in War-
saw about the death of a young
student shortly after having
police custody. The death -
family friends and Solidarity

sympathizers claim that he died
as the result ofbring beaten up
in a police station- has mobi-
lized many people who other-

wise were losing interest in

-opposition to srartialjaw;.

Hopes fade for Nile ticfbiis

The twisted metal skeleton of thekaMito adding tothe47f(rai^ori Wednesday.Most
10

,
the feny which was burnt out on Tate ofthe deajdhad beenbarByWawt •

Nasser on the Upper Nile on Wednesday»!V" So far 325 Isurrivors have beeu tesened
flnaooe of the barges ftwa^ towing- ... ;r?

m
fetid mffitaiyspotterakac^

Hopes of finding the 283 people still vteoe. scouring the shorter: of; the lake in
misring 36 hours after the fire were fading search of others who might have been swept^dea5i?1

?^. .
to away by currents.

Holloway writes. Officials directing rescue
operations from Aswan reportedby tele*
phono to Cairo that 72 bodies had been
recovered from the lake in the^fDonting,

Anyone who made ft to the shore conhf
not survive for long. The area- is arid, and
uninhabited where day^nj
toresatfiristubeofyear exceed-IOfif^..
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Strauss derides Kohl’s

charge of bickering
From MidudBinyrai' Colograf

“

Heir Franz Josef Strauss, the The controversial

Prime Minister of Bavaria,
yesterday tried to play down the
public reproach made to him.by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, and
insisted too. much was bong
made of rmagraaiy differences

between - his Christian Social

UniontCSU)add,the Christian
Democrats i

a.pafredhaJI

Bavarian
leader is widely seenas the real

target of Dr KohTs attack on
bickering and squabbling in the
coalition.. Commentators have
made much of foe unexpected
decision by the CDU executive 1

to change its ground rules so
that itcould, if it'wished, put up
candidates m Bavaria, where
the. CSU at present has a

foe.CDU washo&fifcg its monopoly oxt foe right,

annual; congress, Herr Strauss The party saidtms was onlya
.'provoked ' load laughter 'and formality in preparation for the
applause with his smg^wittetf ejections - tx> ~. the' . European
retort to DrKohl's femmdy.pn : Paifiametft JJut foe timing and
Wednesday font the seit- ^bf. manner change is seen as
government - was:.v-in-..Bmm:. -rg clear;, chajteogq-' to Herr
“Hearty greetings"*:

;
frel began, Stranss.''Tfeanitiative for the

using tbe soutbetnc^ Gcrmua .Uiangecamefrxaxt DrKohL
phrase GrQss .Goa, “from -|he.

\
‘ rr-^1 .‘7 *>. n n, , ; 1 ,

secret capital ofGermany". w^nght

He went on vigorously to
.was a high paint in an

rebut allegations ^
the coalition.and of seekingtS 111

ra reminded S«W2 ^Prcmcaalgovernmento. He.

GhancqDor Kohl himself had
-m-SSSSJSSSI1"

proposed regular meetings ^ycnaneiit pohey. ..

between, foe coalition
.
party He did not comment on the

leaders, and said a distinction brief bat important remarks Dr
had to be made between Kohl 1&ade jyesterday about
genome differences mid imagih- German rejection ofhi^ier T3EG
ary quarrels, the world of spending. These are ofconsidcr-
“secret power storages fend', sole importance tothe EEC-and
Tridden threats”. |

' espedcafiy to Britain,

Namibia pact on brink
\ FrotoZwiana Pysariwsky, NewYrak ’•

Mxs Jeane-Kirkpatrick, tbe
Afoerican-rQiresaltstive at foe

. DN^tcSdnlie
thatan accord fobtfogiNanubia
t6 -independence was-

-
within

reach butfoai all could,be lost if
the-viofenl tiun'of events that
marked -foe ~ werkrml ’in sou-
lem Africa pexsstedr; '•

Thd United. Sfaxes^donsd
vkfleoce'ftom **—• -

quarter, 'vfaetber per in

... .. . . ,^-...or in
oppo»bon.-to it she said. She
ctdled - ffte

:

aoion3fm5Pretoiia

of/fthe real potential that today
ousts throughoot southern
Africa for the. Aoiher .escalation
ofthat violence".

.

Her remarks in. the Security
Council, debate- on Namibia,
came at a time when foeTjnited
States is attempting to step up
its dapomatfe- role in . southern
Africa by eocomapng a xapro-
chement between South Africa
and Mozambique and add new
life : to foe interminable nego-
tiations'on Namibia which have
floundered over Cuban with-

atld Maputba :bloody tentinder drawalficim Angola.-

Iran rejects

Iraqi

peace offer
Tchraa, (AFP, Reuter) - Mr

AM Akter Vefajaa, Iran's

FprqgtiJ-V SSiBiStr, yesterday

spurttod u Iraqi proposal to

stga * "speeal peace agrer-

meat* under UN hospice'..

oiHn^i foe plan a direct

adnsssofi. by Baghdad that ft

had straefc.emBan ratgets.

ban reported that Iraqi

aircraft rakted Bauch, a town m
the north- on Wednesday.

JaUng people and injuring

75.andaw afsn launched a nc*
strike agaiast Iranan oil imu!-

lations in tbe Guif.

# OSLO: -Mr Nic Fougner.

Norway’s . Ambassador in

Tehran, was fired at by

teolcMmn men just after leaving

a.road Mock tost Friday night,

die Fc«ign Ministry sakl here

Reuter reports.

19 join Kite on

hunger strike
Seoul (Reuter) - Nineteen

opposition politician % joined

former opposition leader Kim
Young-Sam id a hunger strike

to press' for the return of

democracy in South Korea.
Ptdioe look Mr Kim,, aged 55.

to a Seoid hospital by force on
Wednesday semi days after be

started a hunger strike. His

nfrfr* said be was refusing food

or medSea! treatment. Mr Kim.
banned from national politics

since May 1980. was placed

under bouse arrest in June.

Spies jailed
Munich (AP) - Sentencing a

West German Army sergeant

a»d hiawife to prison for selling

decoding fists to Soviet agents

in Hast Germany, foe judge said

.they had .enabled communis;
monitors { to eavesdrop on
military communications
throughout southern West
Germany. Horn Macmccki-.

aged 41, was jaded for six and a

half years and his wife Resale,

aged 45, for two years.

Three expelled
Moscow (Reuter) - Iran's

ambassador to Moscow con-

tinued that foe Soviet Union
ted'. expeBed three Iranian

dmlomfefeL apparently in retali-

ation for Iran's expulsion of IS

Soviet Embassy-workers earlier

thiv month for their links wifo

foe haniwt Tndeh (communist)

party.

Greeks angry
. Athens (Reuter) - Greece

protested to the US over

violations of its airspace by five

American aircraft on Wednes-

day daring a Nalo expreisc.

saying this would not help to

sahe their problems. Talks on

tht frtmre of US military bases

resumed here Iasi Monday.

Long wait
Chpr (AP) Forty seven

Swisvclimbers stranded in huts
throughout foe mountains of
tbfc Gruubunden canton since

-jst weekend's Whitsuntide
weather onslaught must wait
tmfo: fois -weekend before
helicopter rescue attempts start

because of continued snow and
rain.

Coffee scandal
Rome - All members Of foe

Superior Council .of foe Ju-
diciary, the highest disciplinary
body in foe Italian legal world,
havebetn summoned to'answer
charges of

.
misuse of public

funds. The charges concern
modest , sums spent on about
two cups ofcoffee a day for foe
JO councillors.

'

Farm deadlock
Brussels - Two days of talks

by EEC agriculture ministers
aimed at trying to find a way of
reorganizing the sirucutres for

Mediterranean-type agricultural

produce came to almost nothing
.hero. The .ministers have been
'straggling with foe problem for
13 months.
» t \

Magazine held
Nairobi (AP) - Copies of the

US magazine Newsweek, held
by the authorities at the airport
since Wednesday, were released
after 24. hours. It carries an
article on Kenyan politics

describing a “farcical witch
hunt” by President Daniel MoL

Hashish haul
w Antyrerp (AjQ - Police and
Qistomsmenseized 14>50(Hb of
hashish hidden in two con*
tamers in foe port of Antwerp,
and arrested foree peopte. It was
the largest

. drug seizure In
Belgium wifo a street value of
£13m.

Ctffjcers ‘told to frelp destroy jets’

been given a list of officers'

sazpes who would assist in
running down security st

Thornhill. After.a meeting last

June with a “Mr Swa&epoeT
who had indentiffed hunselflv
a pmacranged

. ..
^dewwm

mvohremenfcitt :92 IdSmgs^m OSeASov^

; .

,

E
1
V; , . . .; .

Rw Stephen Taylor, Harare ;

.
The' proiSccptionTh >foe tifel helph^ South African srfjotenra

<rf_tix.;:22ifdKfow Air Farce to penetrate
^
security at Tfaor-

afficers ydrierday infrodnoed as. nhzB and destroy.orrianrage 13
wdeace &gned s^emenfa in ainaaft. ,

-

whirii theyadnutte^fetifoting in
.

- The atatanenfa-presented to
'fife. ThdrnluQr Aitj^xR® . base Mr~ .Justice..DnmbutriMaia * de-
mbola^op scribe' ^roaches allegedly

'
,
.The pBsoctg, statements said to the. first three accused

to^.h^-b<«ane^^yed after by-'Afe 'Vico.Marshal Leh^Fink; wouid'beifit aft^ foe arrival of
"foreais foatjhar.fammra would Air Vjce-Maidial aattert pre- fotir new Hawk firiiterwtrai«r
-fre hamw^theyr^&scd.^ . .. decessorasdnefitfffltoffir ;

r ’ ^ t
-’s At foe ‘stat/pf ftfe. trial on BgforeTegvmg Smbspwe for
Mpnday cpnicalfrnrt^ defence Sotrfo Africa after -2ns sjethe-
servect notice .'foe state*, ment A5r 'V5c»rMarahal Pfaik
m^nts wpnld Tie, stitii^y chal- was said: to have told foe three

tat they, -officers that » pian.tn destroy
fomra. tire ZSnfoabwe ^-ForroM

been set-in motion in Sonfo
>- - , 0^ - ir5* Africa and foat unless, they
Onmnandrt^ftter cooperated foeir Eves and foose

eopupgaaeT-Jcmn of-their families. wouM be-in
AirLacuten^it Barrington. periL .

i-'
-; -.

In his steiement Air -,Vk»-
-NeviBe Wert hfeve- aft:.demcd

, -

iadbeefteirtrScted;
''AirVice-Marshal

Itoshal Matter said foat he .had

ancraft from Britain.

The chiefof staff’s-statement
said that be had mixed feelings
after foeopeiatioii-“because 1
knew foeloss ofthe mrcrafiwas
a Iossto-the country bfo-at least

foe fives offoe various fadfities

should besafe”
JfoimstaterrtentAfr^ieuten-

aat Weir said he had been
invotved with - Air Lieutenant
Ltoyti iu gettting foree men be
behoved "were

.framer Rhode*
'riatin wrtn fto blWBV '
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American deputy military Peace camp
Au* j?„ • . !

17 women plan
cniei assassinated second visit

by gunmen in El Salvador r«jim Dhihanl fVu

Th^de^lrS^^^flhc jS^tSt car Aat *""« “P ”^y after they seized the
US military group in n bC

r? h SC?‘ e~».
bndge, blacking out the area to

Salvador has An dm art wh« SS^ Sd
£?*t

l?cl¥r’ «*f «« H* sabotage left 1.6

killed here.
who *“* been m El Salvador million people without elec-

Comxnander Albert Srhanfri
AHgusJ: 10 tricity,

berger, of the USNii^m 2*25 ,5® Sal
i

Yadorea“. “vaI • MANAGUA:' The Nicara-
sbot four times in the head ashe “i?

??Cnt^ l“£e §?“ Governn»em said two
stood outside the University of SSSJ? ** Unjon 0r 31 ,he ?^ German journalists and a
Central Amnira M -

empassy. doctor were missme after ntHelcCentral America on Wednes-
day, according to Colonel John
Cash, the Defence Attach6. “All
I know is that his body is in the
hospital and that he was shot in
the head”. Colonel Cash said.
Mr Donald Hamilton, Public

Affairs Officer of the US
Embassy, said Commander
Schaufelberger was shot when
he went to the university to pick
up a friend. He drove up and
blew his horn and another car
drove up alongside and fired
four shots.

iKSi . at „ doctor were missing after rebels
Pnsident AlvaroMagana has attacked and sank the boat theypromised a full investigation, were travelling in along a riverMr Hamilton said. on the Nicaraguan-Costa Rican
In Washington, a White border, AP reports.

tiirtr
8 sidesman said Mr

_
The Foreign Ministry idem-—

Z m •
— • “v « V11.15U iviiiliOU V lUCUrwimam Claris, the National ified the journalists as Waiter

fcecunty Adviser, had informed Shultz and Valentin Shwaxz and_ — — win (hiwuuu tjunaic 4UU
President Reagan of Com- the doctor as Mariana Siss.
mandei"Schaufelbuger’s death. A Ministry communique saidwe deeply regret this matter, rebels attacked the boat on
a“d «J'« under investigation”. Wednesday morning with mor-
the while. House Press Office tans, grenades and rifle fire as it
sa,d- travelled the San Juan river at a

t • Point 135 miles south of
Elsewhere m El Salvador, a' Managua.

Aboul

ssfSS*5S?sssj3-js- jssSkSSrt^dSSE sasrssaajregroup and head of faSS^Tf Sbe .northern Nueva
vi xT blowing Up power lines a S^fiovia provmce to try to oust

said Co“- m ilitary commandedsaid^'mandcr Schaufidberger was 32 Colonel Diomcio

owing up power lines a Se
p,

vi? Province to try to oust

ilitary conunaudcr s&icL
rcod

.
forces from entrenched

Colonel Dionisio Hernandez P°£,°“' ^SUI^ei11 leadeTS
or 33 years old, from San Diego said on Wednesxfey thaf* 000 “^ Honduran capital yester-
and a graduate ofthe US Naval left-wing guerrillasOverran the day' Rcuter reports.
Academy at Annapolis. At the post guaMine the Ouebrada The Nicaraguan Democratic

nmf^^*?
e
h
Sh00

J^f
b* DOt Seca britfee 47 miles Stofffi? Forc® (fDN) raid in a com-

protated by a bodyguard and capital, cutting off40 ner cent of issued here that the
was dressed in civilian clothes, the coontry. The highway is the

°ffensivcj>egan last Saturday in
He had received no death main route through H Salvador seven drfferenl areas in Nueva
threats and it was not dear who They dynamited power pylons

s®8°via
,
and fighting was

- still going on.

Soviet dissidents

‘near the end’
From Oar Own Correspondent, Moscow

Dissidents said yesterday that Britain, France, ("***** and the
the departure of Mr Georgiy United States.
Vladimov, the writer, for West He was accompanied by his

j

Cuba asked
to take back
refugees
From Mohsin Ati

.
Washington

Germany signalled the be^n- ^SlSSSSSS&S- h ^ Admmirtration

ningofthe end for the dissident law. Mr Vladimov** mother, JSklSSRsffSf^125.000movement in Russia. who lives in Leningrad, is aged .
1"-uy0

Mr Vladimov, aged 53, was 81 and too ill to travel SS
the last important dissident Mr Vladimov hopes to return feS^^Srirfi5

8
i?wi

b°atWt
author not to have been to the Soviet Union, but has

Port Manel in !9S0.

expelled, imprisoned, exiled or said that H is . not unusual for MrThomas Enders, Assistant

From Richard Owen
Moscow

The three Greeshare
Common women who have
been in Rnssia for a week say
they intend to return in

September with a modi larger

group despite the rumpus
caused by their insistence on
helping unofficial Soviet peace
activists.

Ms Ann Pettitt and Mrs
Karman Cutler, both from
Dyfed in Wales, were the
organizers of the women's
inarch from Cardiff which set
up the Greenhorn Common
peace camp In 1981. They are
accompanied by Miss Jean
McCoUlster, an American
student from SomeerviUe Col-
lege. Oxford.
An unprecedented row

broke out during the group's
final meeting with the nffidai

Soviet peace committee when
the Greenham rvimmnn del-

egation brought with them
Mrs Olga Medvedkov, wife of
Mr Ynri Medvedkov, one of
the leaders of the
gronp for the establishment of
trust between the Soviet Union
and the US. Mr Oleg Khak-
hardin, rice-chairman of the
committee, reacted angrily,

describing the women's action
as provocation and an un-
friendly act.

As Mrs Medvedkov tried to

speak there was consternation
among Soviet officials. “Is this

how yon behave in your own
country?” Mr Khakbardfn
demanded. The Grenham
Common gronp said that it

was and insisted that Mrs
Medvedkov had a right to be
heard “as a woman and a
peace campaigner".
Mrs Medvedkov spoke

briefly, and then left volun-
tarily.

Later in Red Square the
group approached Russian
women and asked them to sign

a home-made poster with the
slogan “women for Life on
Earth" and “Natasha's toast".

A plea for peaceful contacts
between peoples written by a

iPH

t :a.

-VVIWjvv^P
J.S

t'\y

- 4
.
-
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Sign of the times: A Russian woman adds her name to a peace poster presented by
Greenham Common protesters in front of the Kremlin.

Russian friend. A policeman
tried to stop them but re-

treated when it became dear
they were foreigners.

Ms Pettitt said the gronp
had been encouraged by the
response of ordinary Russians
in Leningrad and Moscow.
“All of them said they wanted
to build np trust between East
and West through contacts -
which ironically is what the
unofficial activists also want.
The gronp said there had

been a dialogue with the
official peace committee, and
with the official women's peace
groups in Leningrad and
Moscow. After the furore over
Mrs Medvedkov in Moscow,

Soviet officials had amicably
discussed the prospects for a
fell scale Greenham Common
visit in September.
The Greenham Common

group, who clearly found the
young and informal unofficial

activists more congenial than
officials, said they had none-
theless made a useful begin-
ning on a vital dialogue. It was
regrettable that some indepen-
dent peace activists now freed
possible arrest or job dis-

missal.
At one encounter with

independent activists in one of
Moscow's less salubrious
working class districts, the
Greenham gronp passed round

silenced through KGB pressure, dissidents to be stripped oftheir Secretary of Stale for Inter- 1 •la.a.l *X 1 1

Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet abroad.
°na*,ty l*1®^ are

- Selor^Ramaif San-
Centre-right takes power m Iceland

Cuba and many had remained dJS.SSrS
in detention in the United

^kely 18 per cent devaluation

States. Others had been con-
victed of crimes in the US and
were serving prison sentences.
Some were ineligible to remain
for “other substantive reasons.

leader, raying that he could no Mr Vladimov fell foul of the dua-Parodi, head of Cuba's
longer tolerate harassment by KGB in 1977 when he became interests section here on Tues-
ihe KGB and asking to be the head of the Moscow, branch day, the State Department
allowed to emigrate. Mr Vladi- of Amnesty International. He is announced
mov’s case was taken up by best known in the West as the
Western leaders, and earlier this author of-Faiihfid Ruslan, a ft said a few thousand of the
month he was granted an exit novella which tells the allegori- Marie! refugees were detained
visa. cal story of a labour camp dog by the authorities because of I

Mr Vladmov was seen off at unable to . adapt to Khrusb- serious criminal conduct in
|

Moscow airport by friends and chev's partial dismantling ofthe Cuba and many had remained
well-wishers, including Mr Roy Gulagsystem. in detention in the United
Medvedev, the dissident Mar- Mr Vladimov paid a-farrwdl States. Others had been con-
sist historian. Mr Vladimov is visit to Mis Yelena Bonner, victed of crimes in the US and
to teach Russian literature at wife ofDr Andrei Sakharov, the were serving prison sentences.
Cologne university, and has dissident physicist, who was Some were ineligible to remain
also been invited to visit, exiled to Gorky, in 1980. for “other substantive reasons.

Russians 'M
strike at US
Embassy

The building site of the new
US Embassy in Moscow
(right) where more than 300
Soviet workers have downed
tools and walked out. An
embassy spokesman said yes-

terday that the workers,

helping to build a hew eight-

storey complex behind the

present cramped embassy
building, had left the site on Work began on the complex the US State Department did
Monday in a “dispute over m 1979 and it was due to be not ^ant to prejudice any
terms of contract". Renter and finished by the end of this potential coart case.
AP report. yew. After a series of hold*

According to US super- ups, blamed by supervisors on One American official said
visors at the site, the workers difficulties with Soviet staff it that in the US construction

protested that X-ray equip- is now srhednled for com- workers were also hesitant to

meat used to examine girders pletkm in 1985. be around when structures
for structural faults was a The spokesman said that he were being decked with X-
health hazard. could not elaborate because rays.

Reykjavik (Reuter) - The new Government's first

any, me areie i^epanmeni ment ^ taking over in Iceland
announced.

afler 1at^n ;gTl t bargaining on

It said a few thousand of the £££“ ^

Mariel refugees were detained _ .t,.

centre-right coalition Govern- job will be to undertake what
ment is taking over in Iceland political sources called “very
after late-night bargaining on harsh economic measures” to
Wednesday ended a month-long fight inflation which threaten to

Just before agreement on the
two-party coalition was an-
nounced. word leaked out of a

reach a yearly rate of between
120 and 150 per cent.

Earlier on Wednesday, the
Social Democrats declined to

join the coalition after they had

parties

The new Prime Minister will
programme which

be Mr Steingrimur Hermanns- ^ ^ 50 bwsh tiwt_rt

son, who is 54. His centrist ^ ft*™ common families m
Progressive Party will link up Ic^ bankrupt .

with the right-wing Indepen- . 7?c
dence Party. The country has **old a secure majority of 37 of

been under caretaker rule since Hj®.-
60 s

f
att m the Altiung

the election on April 23.
Pariiamem.

When the two-party agree- neither the Social

ment was reached during the Democrats nor the Communists

night. President Vigdis Finnbo- “»** * F ^ sourccs

gadottir called Mr Hermanns- tlft ^ un,°ns

son to her residence at midnight Pf UP? «£ opposition

and charged him with forming a
government

to the planned economic mea-
sures.

Steingrimur Hermanns-
son: Midnight summons

photographs of the peace
camp, and explained that the
Greenham Common movement
had arisen spontaneously.
“We are just ordinary

women, no one told ns what to

do", Mrs Cutler said. The
Russian activists nodded wist-

fully at the thought that
somewhere peace marches
were not stage-managed.
The women's group said

their activities, including an
unofficial peace picnic on
International Women's Day
for Disarmament last Tues-
day, had been carefully moni-
tored by the KGB.
The three compaigners

arrive back in Britain today

[

Civil Guard
mutiny in

Peru ends
Lima (Reuter) - Peruvian

paramilitary guards ended a 30-

hour rebellion over pay yester-
day and accepted a government
wage offer, a spokesman for the
mutineers said.

The government had decreed
a three-day state of emergency
on Wednesday after 1.000
heavily armed Civil Guards
seized their barracks, a few
blocks from the palace of
President Fernando Belaimde
Terry.

Army tank patrols were out
in Lima and the neighbouring

port of Callao during the night

and civil liberties were sus-

pended under the ...state of
emergency.

Spain’s new
abortion

law to be
challenged

From Richard Wigg
Madrid

The Spanish Parliament have

approved a BUI put forward tor

the Socialist Government which

makes abortion no longer a

crime in certain drcumsiances.

But the Opposition announced

after the vote on Wednesday
night that it would appeal to the

Constitutional Court immedi-

ately the measure becomes law

in about two months.
More than 150 women have

challenged the courts in the

Basque region to put them on

trial after publicly admitting

they had had abortions. The
Bilbao public prosecutor yester-

day recommended that their

challenge be taken up.

Tbe women all belong to

Basque feminist groups and
some of their husbands have

demanded that they should be

charged too for helping to

procure the clandestine oper-

ations.

The Bill, which now goes to

committee for detailed approval

before passing to the Senate,

where the Socialists also have a

majority, allows abortion iri

three When the mother’s

life or health is considered by
doctors to be in grave danger,

when the pregnancy is the result

of rape, provided the operation

is performed in the first 12

weeks; and when two doctors

judge it is probable the child

would be born with grave

physical or mental defects,

provided abortion takes place

within 22 weeks.

The Bill was opposed by 184
voles to 109. No woman MP
spoke during the debate.

Answering feminist groups'
criticism that the Bill will only
free women from the threat, of
jail sentences in 10 per cent of
abortions, and ignores econ-
omic measures on women to

have abortions, the Socialists'

spokesman told Parliament that

the duty of the Government
was to legislate for the whole
country, not vanguard groups.

O ANKARA: Turkey, whose
population is approaching 50
million, legalized abortion yes-

terday in an unusual .step for an
Islamic country, Rasit Gurdilek
writes.

The law, ratified by the ruling

National Security Council,

allows abortions until the tenth

week of pregnancy. After the

tenth week abortion remains

illegal unless essential for

medical reasons, with jail terms
of up to 20 years for offender;.

Sterilization of both men and
women is also to be permitted
as a means ofbirth control.

The Turkish Government
hopes that the measure, aided
by cheap operations at state

hospitals, will help 10 reduce the
rate of population increase,

currently running at 2.5 per
cent. It also wants to reduce
radically the number of deaths
caused by illegal abortions

performed by untrained abor-
tionists under shocking con-
ditions, which reach several

thousand every year.

Mongolia ousts Chinese Gonzalez to decide on warplanes

Work began on the complex
in 1979 and it was doe to be
finished by the end of this
year. After a series of hold-
ups, blamed by supervisors on
difficulties with Soviet staff it

is now scheduled far com-
pletion in 1985.
The spokesman said that he

conM not elaborate because

tbe US State Department did
not want to prejudice any
potential coart case.

One American official said
that in the US construction
workers were also hesitant to
be aronnd when structures
were being decked with X-
rays.

Peking (Reuter) - Thousands
of Chinese are being expelled
from Mongolia after being given
an ultimatum to move into
remote areas of the Gobi Desert
or leave the country, Western
travellers said yesterday.
The travellers, who arrived in

Peking recently after taking the
Trans-Siberian express train
from Moscow through Mongo-
lia. said more than 100 Chinese
boarded the train in the
Mongolian capital of Ulan
Bator. They quoted the Chinese
as saying 8,000 people were

affected by the ultimatum
delivered in March and they
would all have left by August.

Relations between and
Mongolia have been tense since
the Sino-Soviet split more than
20 years ago. Mongolia s dosely
allied with the Soviet Union
which has thousands of troops
and advisers there.

Some diplomats suggested
that Mongolia, for centuries a
buffer state between Russia and
China, might feel threatened by
tbe slight thaw in Sino-Soviet

|

relations
!

From Our Own Correspondent, Madrid

Spain's long-drawn-out

decision on choosing a new.
advanced combat aircraft built

by the United Slates or by its

European rivals has now been

left personally to Senor Felipe

Gonzalez, the Prime Minister-

He will pronounce on the s<>v

called “contract of the century

before next Tuesday, a govern-

ment spokesman indicated on

Wednesday night

. McDonnell Douglas, the

American manufacturers of the

FI8A, fighter bomber, the
favourite of the Spanish Air
Force has set a final decision
date ofMay 31.
The Cabinet decided to

persist with its bargaining
tactics until the last moment to
play McDonnell Douglas off
against Panavia. the British-
Italian and West German
consortium which makes the
rival Tornado.

iSeftor Narcis Sena, the
Defence Minister, has been

instructed to seek to wring
further concessions out of the
Americans despite their resist-

ance. Senor Miguel Boyer, the

Economic Minister, now on a
visit to the United States, may
also join in.

The Spanish Air Force is

reported to be dismayed by the
Government's second delay in
deciding in a fortnight. It is now
worried that the order of 84
aircraft evisaged may be scaled

down.

General strike In Italy as

poll campaign opens
From Peter Nichols, Rome

With the Italian election

campaign barely a day old, the
politicians must take second
place to the general strike

involving more than 14 million
workers.
The protest against the failure

to reach agreement on new
collective contracts for engin-

eering workers and others is the

biggest for years and without
precedent on such a scale during
a general election. AH industry

is due to dose for four hours
and other sections of toe

economy for two, including

trains and aircraft. Schools will

open an hour late and cinemas
will cancel tbe first perform-
ance.

Union leaders will address
workers' meetings throughout
the country. In Rome toe rally

will lake place close to the

headquarters of the Confeder-

ation of Industry, au indication

that labour relations are bad at

a time when the confederation

itself has been unusually vigor-

Poiling days are June 26 and
27. About 7,000 candidates
have entered the lists for toe
Chamber of Deputies, 2,000 for
the Senate and about another
100,000 in two regional elec-:

lions and local government
contests. The principal interest
is whether toe Socialist Party,
which forced toe dissolution of
Parliament, will strengthen its

position.
The leaders oftoe two biggest

parties - toe Christian Demo-
crats and toe Communists -
both look to toe Socialists as
potential allies. Signor Bctfino
Craxi, toe Socialist ieadr, has
said however that toe alterna-

tive he sees is between an
alliance with the Christian
Democrats and opposition.

.

He rejects the idea of a
possible alliance between
Communists and Socialists. In
feet, a lot divides toe two
Icftwing parties, including toe

stationing of cruise missiles at

Comiso in Sicily

Buya Braun shaver.That’s smooth.Win a Porsche
^ Even smoother!

*****

Medina burial for Idris
From Onr Correspondent, Cairo

Buying a Braun shaver has always been a

smooth decision. After all, each one comes

complete with a long hair trimmer; dual voltage,

an ultra-fine platinum coaled foil,smart presenta-

tion case, plus athree yearguarantee

Now it iseven smoother;

Because in addition to being extremely

competitively priced, every Braun male shaver

comes with the opportunity of winning a black

Rxsche91 ISC Sport

For high performance and a close shave,

nothing beats the combination of Braun and
Porsche

If you have any difficulty obtaining a com-
petition leaflet write to us at Braun Electric

(U.K) Lid, Porsche Competition, Dolphin Estate,

Windmill Ffoad, Sunburyw-Thames, Middx.,

giving your full

name & address

The body of the former King
Idris of Libya, who died in

Cairo in exile on Wednesday at

the age of 93, was flown to

Saudi Arabia .
yesterday • for

burial in the holy city of
Medina.
King Idris, a leading op-

ponent of Italian colonialism,

ruled Libya from December,

1951. until he was deposed in

September, 1969, by a group of

army officers led by Colonel

Gaddafi. He sought assylum in

Egypt and five years later, after

relations soured between Colo-

ns! Gaddafi and President

Sadat,, was granted Egyptian

nationality.

A spokesman for tbe Libyan

National Liberation Front here

said that toe former King's

death would have no “negative

impact” upon toe front's activi-

t3£S
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Cinema

Witty expose ofa bourgeois intelligentsia
The Ploughman’s Loach
115)

GateNotting Hill

Season (15)

Classic Haymarket

Stingn (PG)
Plaza

Starflight One (U)
Classic Haymarket

Napoleon
Barbican

Not many distinguished stage or
television directors have the
transition to film easily and naturally,
but Richard Eyre is one of the
exceptions. The Ploughman's Lunch,
a collaboration with the writer Ian
MeEwan, is a notable first feature,
and fresh proof that there really is a
revival of cinema in this country. Add
to this that the film has a star
performer, Margaret Thatcher, in a
well-studied character role as Prime
Minister and party leader.
The film is about the moral reality

of Britain here and now- and this is a
subject which very few films, outside
the work of Lindsay Anderson, have
risked. If the picture that emerges is
not a particularly flattering one. we
nave only ourselves to blame. There is
no Question of the truth of Eyre’s
small circle of media and academic
characters. We know them. Probably
we are them.

. hero, James Penfield (Jona-
iriEn rryceX works at the very heart of
r;
nlaj

f
~ ip the newsroom at

Broadcasting House. He is a model of
social mobility, a scholarship boy who
made u from a humble working-class
ic rni m ihe suburbs to a place on the
penmeter of the inner circles of
politics, publishing and broadcasting.
Class still tells however. Poor James
will never acquire the ease or entrte of
his belter connected friends Jeremy
(Tim Curry) and Susan (Chariie
Dore). However well he conceals his
poor old Mum and Dad (both parents
are dead, he says airily if asked! he
still cannot acquire Background.
Even though the world is different

and his ambitions are more complex,
he is the Joe Lampton of 25 years om
and it is significant that as a political
historian he is fascinated by the norini

and moral traumas which produced
the Joe Lamptons and Jimmy Porters.

Realization of failure: Jonathan Pryce in conference in The Ploughman's Lunch
He is working on a book about the
Suez crisis, and has a certain
sympathy for the Eden side of things

The statutory political balance of
broadcasting fosters political ambi-
guity and expedience in broadcasting
people.

James's historical researches and
his sexual pursuit of Susan oppor-
tunely coincide: Susan's mother is a
somewhat disillusioned veteran ofthe
Suez generation now living in rural

chic in Norfolk, with a cynical but
successful director of television

commercials. James beats a hasty
retreat however from involvement in

the couple's extra-marital accommo-
dations. For that matter he retreats

from any first-hand human involve-
ment. Intrigued though be is by the
idea of radical commitments in the
time of Suez, he experiences only
awful embarrassment from an en-

counter with a Peace Women’s
organization.

His book wins the approval of his

modish publisher. Even so. James will

continue to embody the principle

that, if there is anything less likable

than a successful opportunist, it is an
unsuccessful one. The full significance
of his failure both as human being and
careerist hits him as he is attending
the 1982 Conservative Party Confer-
ence in Brighton. Jeremy, his best
friend, has achieved a walk-over with
Susan; and Margaret Thatcher is

making her Falklands victory pro-
nouncements: “We have told the

people the truth” Her declaration of
faith in the youth of Britain provides
an ironic epilogue to the portrait of
James.

It is a cruel and witty expose of the
manners, morals and neuroses of a
bourgeois intelligentsia terrified of
human commitment. On the side it

offers some quite profound reflections
on the lessons and the burdens of
history. The dialogue is dense and
demands fairly hard attention. But
attention is repaid, and the film is

saved from felling into schematirism
by the comic vitality of the world that
Eyre creates through his actors.

Jonathan Pryce and Tim Curry offer

contrasts in. go-getting: Curry is the
smarter one because he does not let it

show. Charlie Dore makes Susan
odious from her first entrance,
knocking the tray out of a waiter’s

hands without so much as a glance to

see the damage. Her attraction for
James would be less comprehensible
if it were not for the consistency with
which he discards anyone with a him
of human sentiment - the Peace
Women, Susan’s mother (Rosemary
Harris) and his own father fa role
marvellously established by Nat
Jackley, a veteran of 60 years’
experience in variety).

The most mischievous coup of this

wry portrait of Britain after the

Belgrano. though, is to have infil-

trated the Conservataive Party Con-
ference and recruited an unknowing
Thatcher as actress and dialogue
writer. Here the decors were the gift of
Central Office; for the rest the
contribution of Luciana Arrighi's

production design contributes notably
to Eyre's images of contemporary
England: the drab rooms where power
sits in the BBC: the contrasted homes
of James's friends and James’s
parents, shrines in their different ways
to ineradicable class distinction; the

recreated rustic past in which the
refugees from the Suez era are

cocooned. All that these places share

is the incontinent flow of undifferen-

tiated and unheeded information that

gushes from the radio and television.

For several minutes That Cham-
pionship Season raises expectations of
a satire on small-town Middle
America, with brisk scenes of an
election campaign and some funny
business with Bruce Dem, as mayoral
candidate, and a mortally sick

elephant with which he unwisely tries

to win popularity and votes. Then
however the director-writer, Jason
Miller, embarks on a reverential and
static presentation of his own stage

play, which leaves one wondering why
it was such a success on Broadway
and won a Pulitzer Prize. The story of
the reunion ofmembers ofa long-ago
high-school basketball team, and the

bonhomie that soon deteriorates into

recrimination and guilt, offers nothing
new; and what it does offer is, despite

the cast (Robert Mitchum, Stacy
Reach, Martin-Sheen), unappetisiugfy
sour. i

There is no essential reason why a
sequel should not be better than the
original, but it never seems to happen.
Certainly, although it has the
writer and goes through the same
motions, Sting D retains none of the
old charm or.fun. .It is not only that
Mac Davis and an apoplectic Jackie
Gleason have none of the attraction

of the original eon-artists, Bedford
and Newman: -Jeremy Paul Kagan,
.ordinarily

.
a . .resourceful director,

plods. painfUlly through .the - mires of
jdoL

Ode. of .the kfiosyncracies of
Hollywood is interininably to imitate

any otice-snccessfiil formula long after

is has passed, out of style. It -seems
inconceivable that anyone would re-

do the old aircraft disaster movie after

Airplane md its sequel has already
clubbed it' to death with parody; yet

here it is again in Starilighl One,
directed by Jerry Jameson.and with a

- perfectly respectable cast, including
‘ Lee Majors, Ray’MiHand and Robert
Webber.

.
It is at least as silly as

Airplane n -bat only intermittently

and unmtentionally as funny.
Tomorrow and on Monday there

are performances of Napoleon, with
full orchestra, at the Barbican, which
are essential viewing for all aficiona-

dos of the film. Since the last

screenings Kevin Brownlow has
rediscovered enough material to add
23 minutes to the running time, and
to replace some sections of inferior

image quality. The new scenes - the
most important concern the fortunes
of Napoleon’s family in Corsica after

his own return to France - bring tike

running time to five and a quarter
hours, and have involved supplemen-
tary episodes in Carl Davis's score.

Remarkably this version is more
than an hour and a half longer than

that screened at the 1927 premiere at

the Paris Opera (to suit the im-
patience of a fashionable audience,
Abel Ganoe was obliged to cut his

final version from six hours and 20
minutes to three hours and 40
minutes). Gance, incidentally, spent
less than three years making Napo-
leon. Kevin Brownlow has spent
almost 30 in restoring it

At tomorrow’s show there will be
personal appearances by some of the
film's stars - Annabe11a, who as a
teenage debutante played Violine,

Harry-Krimer, Gance's Rouget de
Lisle, and Robert Vidalin, his Camille
Desmoulins. Haxxy-Krimer, at 86,

still drives his own MG, and has just

played, appropriately enough, in

Wajda's new film of Danton. Some
seats are still available fbr both
performances.

David Robinson

Salutary

shocks
The Comedy
Without a Title

Lvric, Hammersmith

Theatre

Delicate character

Dougin .Maty

Time and the
Conways

.

Chichester

Adapted from plays and sketch-

es by Ruzante ofPadua (c. 1 502

surprises. You can see from the
outset that young Robin,
swaggering back to a hero's
welcome in his RAF uniform, is

S
ing to wind up as a drunken
lure, leading his doting

The last of the j. R Priestley

....
um

.

e Plays 10 achieve .a major •

i 542), this is a curious evening rev
!!
vaL and the Cartways,

which makes heavy demands strikes me as by far the best, and Hazel snubs a weedy little

•'’•a an audience's patience but a complete aesthetic justifi- business man who invades the

;.:?o explains reviving interest cation of Priestley's espousal' of birthday party. Twenty years

:n France and Italy) in this, 'serial Ume" theory ofJ.W. -later she is married to him and

ure, leading his
mother into bankruptcy,

But the other destinies arc
less predictable. The beautiful

Dunne.
The theory

converts time
itself,

from

Galileo’s favourite playwright.

H:s scenes from peasant life

have a country wine’s unpre- converts, ume irom a fluid

die table flavour, sometimes element into something as solid

dangerously fizzy - not travel- a?d three-dimensional as a
ling well or settling easily in a ®[

sculpture, seems to rest

stranger's stomach, but genuine
and a salutary shock to jaded
palates.

With starvation threatening,

death is never far away in these

comedies. Survival, or any
pleasure (particularly getting or

hanging on to a wife), depends
on ratifiessrum. looking after

number one and doing your
friends down ifnecessary.

After dull opening scenes

unremitting in their lavatory

humour, the first play turns

uithout warning into a tragi-

comic tale of the shy suitor

v.-hosc friend pleads his case

v.ith the girl only to secure a

ivrn in the bed. Discovering

ibis, suitor kills friend; where-

upon friend's widow appears for

a pathetic lament over the man
vho was just about to deceive

her. then remarries with the first

man who asks her.

These unnerving shifts of
mood are rewarding and Mike
.-.ifreds's production for Shared
Experience encompasses them
v.eiL But the broad humour,
played straight out front, is

disconcerting without being
funny and the bare stage's

cavernous blackness does not
heip. The translation is very

ur.easy. rightly presenting the

original's linguistic flights (“O
mother of pearl and silver and
gold”) but often stilted in lighter

exchanges. It partly explains the

acting style's uncertain admix-
ture of conscious Italian-ness,

theatrical gestures and cries of
“ch“ in suitable variety.

Characterizations are rich,

however. James Smith bravely

tries to hold the house as the

soliloquizing Ruzante. return-

ing scabby and footscore from

lha wars to find bis woman
con?. John Price switches in an

Instant from a thug to a tragic

deserted husband in the next

piay. .And, in the last and finest

sketch, the starving Philip Voss

chooses suicide, only to attempt

•i by eating himself feet first.

The amvsl of an angelic ghost,

promising eventual Paradise,

provides a happy ending sadder

than any tragedy.

Anthony Masters

on a confusion of philosophic
categories. But. as an adjunct to
plot construction. Priestley
proves it to be a wonderful took

Without that element Time
and the Conways would have
been a sour chronicle of
national decline, beginning in
1919 with a rapturous reunion
for an upper-middlc-dass fam-
ily. all full of hope for personal
happiness and the chance of
building a better world: and
then moving on 20 years to

show how all their dreams went
up in smoke.
Thanks to the time theory,

only the characters succumb io
bitterness, while the play itself

observes them from another
dimension, bestowing irony and
compassion but never slam-
ming them shut inside the
prison they have made for
themselves.

By sandwiching what would
normally by the 1938 climax in
between two acts set in 1919,
Priestley also achieves an
effortless succession ofdramatic

totally in his power. The mother
which; casually mentions how well

Carol’s grave is being looked
after, arid you suddenly recall

the girl who was playing
charades a few moments before.

Peter Dews’s production
lakes fell advantage of Priest-

ley's device .of building each of
the three' acts round a well-

defined social occasion: first the
charades party, followed by a
meeting with' the family solici-
tor and, finally, a set of
courtship routines.

,n case the formal
events gei detailed attention.

„ to begin with there is so
much inventive business with

noses
’ funny hats and

150

M'sSys
bickering crew who gather
hear the bad news fronT-J?
stuffy local solicitor whom
last saw as a boisterousjuvenUe
The individual performances

leave you with a new respect for
the delicacy of Priestley’s sense

A family full of hope: Andrew Hawkins (left), Eunice Roberts, Googie Withers,
Julia Foster, Simon Williams, Angela Down

Television

Hard to forget
.... .

•-
‘-V

The decision to screen Waheri, only; to fen through the"floor

on its first night last November, and die . of her
-

injuries. Walter

may - have been one way in

which Channel 4 signalled its

determination io be different,-

but it ‘ may well have contri-

-buted to the apprehension that

greeted' -its -debut in some

returns from the doss-house,

when; fac has taken refuge, to

find her. The student, under the
mistaken impression that it is

for him, reads Walter the

message she has scrawled on the

quarters. 'The harrowing story of pipes.

the mentally handicapped fan McKellen’s performance

of character. There are some
cardboard figures, like the

brainlessly arrogant Robin,

whom Simon Williams is

powerless to present as anything

perpetually disapproving
schoolteacher. Julia Foster, in
the Cassandra-like role of Kay,
traces a similar route from
literary ambition to hack

more than one of Priestley’s journalism; and Lucy Fleming,

class enemies. But Angela a Botticelli face mismatched to

Down awakens full understand- a gauche and nervous body, is

ing for the ardent postwar inspired casting for Robin's

socialist who shrivels into a abandoned wife.

Googie Withers sets the seal
on this fine revival by showing
a marvellously graded decline
from charming maternal vanity
to a world of comforting
illusions and brutal rejection of
the children who have let her
down.

Irving Wardle

Salammbo
San Carlo. Naples

In recent years few operagoers
would have thought of putting
the San Carlo in Naples near the
top of the list of houses at which
to hear performances. To
admire the building in a sight-

seeing tour, yes: the San Carlo is

one of Europe's most beautiful

theatres, a witness to the
Bourbons’ concern with opera.

At the beginning ofthis year a
new team took over the

management of the San Carlo.

The first thing they did was to

scrape off the stucco coat-of-

arms ofthe Savoy dynasty over
the proscenium arch, unearth-

ing the arms of the Neapolitan
Bourbons. In a few months the

new team, the sovrinlendenle
Francesco Canessa, a former
music critic from a leading

Neapolitan daily, and the

artistic director Roberto de
Simone, a Neapolitan theatre

director of great talent, have
given back style and dignity to
the San Carlo.

The new regime starred with
an excellent Flaminio by
Pergolesi, followed by La

heard flat musicok»-
Moscow knew that there

^ opera bu^nsive»orc“*ff
sonnambula built around the S5 were oreSLI*0 **?**.

fine talent of Cecilia Gasdia. from Leninara!?
16^ ^ ®ciend

who has since become a star. It microfilm ofo? Mnl *um *

went on with a daring Don himM,r , r -- 6

Giovanni and then a scoop, the

first staging of Mussorgsky’s
unfinished opera Salammbc,
based on Flaubert's novel.

Opera
nrst staged performances at the decided to call Yuri Lubimov,

Carlo. “Back in 1976", says director of the Na Taganka

himself Jeff jJJL5001*
and has been lftffV m

A?
6!

ever since).
u® ll* the West

On the basis of Mu*8

Theatre in Moscow and respon-

sible for La Scala's Boris, to put
together the unconnected
scenes.

The music which is mainly
choral and - in spite of Flaubert

and Carthage - deeply Russian,

tells the story of the Carthagi-

nian Salammbo, priestess to

leader of the
,-Tamil. The

based on Flaubert's novel. manuscrim7Art k
, inus5

otBsi£V*5 rebellious Lybian mercenaries.
Mussorgsky started composing Pesko^rchSSJfS®^^™ ’ Math6, is. feverishly in love

Salammbo to his own libretto -j had mTTi,^ whole with her. Children are sacn-

wfaen he was 24. but he never an aesthetic decision* ‘fired. Malho is taken captive,

finished it He did though existing materia??2 iht tortured and killed: al the sight

exchange letters wiiti FlauberL even _Satamnbo

In order to link the scenes
Lubimov placed both Flaubert
and Mussorgsky on stage. The
notes of a piano and some
quotations from Mussorgsky’s
and Flaubert's correspondence
open the opera. Flaubert is seen
walking around the flat panels
which fill the stage and which
have the colour of the desert.

They move with the action,
suggesting the wind, tents and
the desert. The opera could
easily have become a oratorio,
because there is little action
from the solo singers but a lot of

H
j rort;

*

Mussorgsky left six uncon- Pesko's was a brave operat?''’
netted scenes of Salammbo, which might add a new opera?

1

very little of which was the repertoire: musical^

succumbs.-The whole opera was

about to succumb as well when
the chosen Russian mezzo and

ited exit visasorchestrated, plus some pieces Salammbo shows Mussoraskvv ^granted exit visas

for chorus. But was there genius to the full, but theatrical- r“° weds before Setiammoo s

enough to stage a spectacle?

Naples's Salammbo has been
the labour of love of the

conductor and musicologist
Zolian Pesko, who recorded the
opera in 1980 and conducted its

Cantores who, under the direc-

tion ofa friar, sang particularly

well). At the end of the opera,
the vision of Mussorgsky, dose” -‘«Lncm- f

' "wy.:— . „ .t— to a broken piano, symbolizing
ly it is a hmbtess statue. Pesko unfinished work* fcnaivc;
was convtnwi it could be but it might disappear when
staged; few others were. Pesko SSgfcui Aimabelfc Be^ Salammbd next appears at the
shopped around several Euro- came to the rescue, ^^ which ^ .

pean opera houses, but only the -^^heirparts-m Russian
ihis year.

San Carlo responded. They BaW?* thin! week, with

Walter was strong meat though

notable, among other things, for

Tan McKellen's brilliant per-

formance. Last night Channel 4
returned with David Cook's
sequel, Walter and Jane. Walter

is now 40, with 19 years in the

mental hospital (where be is one
ofthe brighter and more, helpful

patients) behind him amf little

else before.

He meets June, an -attractive

but. menially' unstable' 'ybung
woman

,

(Sarah Miles).' whose
problems have been aggravated'

by having, a child by a married

was again brilliant and was
complemented by that of Sarah

Miles. It was only the credibility

of the story that nagged. June
was drawn as an educated

woman, highly articulate with

an acid turn of wit that might

evoke envy in affluent parts of

Islington. Though Walter is an

affectionate, kindly soul - "like

taking a- small animal to the vet

to be. put down", says June as

she leaves him - their love

’affair seemed far-fetched.

; F&r : all that the per-

formances. - Stephen Frears's

direction and Chris Menges’s

sbsvsrs<&&& e***^ «

w

• Walter is a character who will

linger in the mind. Those
viewers who have had the

him io help tier do so. They flee

first to what appeared to be a
church, where she seduces him,
and then to a London squat
where they live together.

There June meets an eco-
nomics student, obviously
down on his economics, and an.

affair begins. She Leaves the
bewildered Walter and returns,

apparently stricken by con-
science and his dependence.

stamina to run the course will

have bad not only their

sympathy for the mentally

handicapped stirred, but their

understanding, which comes
bnich harder. That is some
achievement for Mr Cook and
Channel 4.

Dennis Hackett

Concert

Anonymous notes
Philharmonia/Rattle

Festival Hail

It must have been with a sense

of some moment that Beetho-
ven watched the century turn

and inscribed "Concerto 1800
Da L.v. Beethoven" on the

autograph of his C minor Piano
Concerto. It was precisely the

lack of any such sense of

occasion that diminished Misha
Dichter’s peremptory, strangely

anonymous account ofthe work
on Wednesday.

It was as ifwe were still being

asked to glance over the

sketches for the work rather

than being invited to admire the

total achievement The details

were there, often quite adroitly

revealed as if by a hard, white

light and the Philhannonia
under Simon Rattle were
sensitive to the scale, usually

rather small, of each new
discovery.

The first movement got by,

just about with this approach,

though the post-cadential des-
cend! were nervously piled up,

lacking very much sense of
organic growth. It was this

inability to weld the parts into a
resonant whole that short-chan-

ged the second movement
despite its purely piaiustic

dexterity. And the slide finale

seemed merely to flick the notes
from score to keyboard and off

into the air with strange, fitful

orchestral

It was the more disappointing

after an excitingly-paced Strauss

Don Juan, which showed the

orchestra in cracking form, as if

anticipating the paces they
would be put through in the real

Concerto for Orchestra after the

intervaL For Bartdk, a due
sense of occasion was restored

in one of the most compelling
performances of this work to be
heard on the South Bank for

quite some time.

In its urgent detail and
vibrant inner life Simon
Rattle's reading and the Phil-

harmonia’s virtuoso execution
drew us deep into the heart of
the orchestra itself, so that the
listener felt and moved with
each resonating string, each
struck or stroked body ofwood
or metal.

The first movement had a
stabbing, rasping insistence of
both rhythm and timbre, nicely

counterbalanced by the culti-

vated tendrils of woodwind
and. later, by the sly "Game of
pairs*’. The laconic spirit

underlying its dapper surface
was sought out tn the impli-
cations ofeach turn and twist of
phrasing.

Just as in the “Elegia” the
vital necessity for every minute
detail of orchestration was
sharply pointed so, within the
long lines of the "Intermezzo
interrotio". each little bar
change imperceptibly but tell-

ingly tugged at the pulse,
creating a macabre and thrillingemphases in the

accompaniment, as if trying to- fusion ofhumour, wit and chilL

5Ko^forthEblandM“ of
Hilary Finch

Dance
Maria Maria
Bloomsbury Theatre

Marfa Maria: episodes ranging
from a warmly confiding love
duet to a sacrifice in the jungle
provide scope which is eagerly

the cast That the characters
?« ^ Wade is indicated simply

GaiaServadio

Brazil, who have toured pre-
viously in Europe but are in
Britain for the first time. Their
double bill at the Bloomsbury
Theatre this week and next
deserves larger audiences than it

enjoyed on Wednesday.
The main work, Maria

Maria, is based on a book of the

same title by Fernando Brandt,
telling the story of two women
bom into slavery in the same
small town. One died at 24, the
other lived to be 84. Both were
called Maria and the joint
image the author creates from
them, Maria Maria, stands fbr
the courage and wisdom banded
down from one generation to
the next. So much the pro-
gramme tells us; without it. the
origin of the piece would be
hidden but its point would still

be crystal dear.

The credit for that belongs
equally to Milton Nasdmento’s
score and Oscar Araik's chore-
ography. Both are lively and
expressive, drawing on a variety
of sources in everyday fife and
folk tradition. Scrubbing floors
or washing clothes turn into
dances; Catholic saints and
African gods merge in a jolly
ceremony.

All the women in the group
by turns represent an aspect of

by a pale grey-blue mask
painted on the dancers’ feces

from lip to mid-forehead - an
imaginative touch indicative of
the feeling and thoughtfulness
of the whole production.

Although the work takes in
grim and oppressive elements,
the final effect is cheerful,
thanks to the capacity to
survive; overcome and enjoy
life shown as the heart of its

heroine’s temperamenL
A curtain-raiser by one of the

company’s founder-members,
Rodrigo Federneiras, called
fnteranea. starts as If it might
offer a modern-day urban
parallel to the main work but
tails off into less rewarding
abstraction. However, it offers
(or will do when the volume is

adjusted) a chance to enjoy
Marios Nobre’s Trio, Op 4. for
piano, violin and cello, and to
see a different aspect of the
dancers’ considerable sirfiig

John Percival

•# Alice in Wonderland, the
first major new production by
Northern Ballet Theatre since
September 1981, receives itst

premifcre at the Palace Theatre.
Manchester, on May 31. The1

choreography of this two-act
ballet is by Rosemary Hellrwella
the music, by Joseph Hoixmfz.i
is a reworking for NBT of aj

score used by Festival Ballet is

1953. 1

• Richard Strauss's Arabella
will be given fbr the first time at
Glyndeboume in the 1984
festival, in a production spon-
sored by John Player A Sons.
The new production wfll be
recorded byBBC television.

• The freelance producer/
director James CeUan Jones has
been elected chairman of the
British Academy of Him and
Television Arts.-

-
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aamsourys vintage selection.
It leads like thewine list inagood restaurant.

oucome to the prices.

If you’re a wine buff whos been buffeted by rising prices youll
welcome our Vintage Selection.

\bu11 find the quality familiar and the prices,quite often,nostalgic
All twenty-nine wines have been tasted and tested byour wine

buyers,who have been working, ifyou can call it work, on this

selection for 12 months. (Over 600 wines were considered before the
final selection was made)

All ofthe wines are ready to drink now though some are suitable
for laying dpwn.

Many ofthem come with established reputations like thePuiigny
Montrachet or Chateau Grand PuyDucasse

Some are more unusual, like the delicious dessert wine Moulin
Tbuchais from the Loire - or our dry red wine from Portugal called

Quinta Da Bacalhoa.

Mary are virtually exclusive to Sainsburys and all bear our
Vintage Seal on the labeL

You’ll find the complete list in 20 ofour largest stores and a further
130 stores will carry a goal selection.

We hope youll enjoy reading about the wines below and that

youll be tempted to turn a wine list into something even more
satisfying.

A shopping list

L Chateau Grand RiyDucasse 1979 feuillac

A classic Claiecfrom oneofthemost importantcommunes in the

Medoc Full bodied with good fruit and tannin this wine will develop

oyer the next three or four yearsintoa fine wine of distinction. £7.45.

2 Chateau Jean-Faure 1979 Grand Cru StHmilioa
Like all St Emilions this wine will drink younger than the great

growth clarets and is already soft and fruityThe 1979 is delightfully

drinkable and offers,along with elegantmedium weighta bouquet
with a hint of violets. £5.45.

9. Gigpndas 1981 18. Moulin Tbuchais 1964-Anjou.

Like its more famous neighbour Chateauneuf du Pape,Gigondas Thevalley of the Loire shelters theChenin Blanc vines from which

is a deep, hearty, robust red wine taking its character from the Grenache are made some exceptional white wines In the limestone caves" at

grapes which predominate in the blend It will hold its own with game Doue la Fontaine lies a huge selection of some of Frances best kept wine

roasts, casseroles and all cheese dishes. £435. secrets. MoulinTbuchais is oneThe perfect dessert wine with plenty of
.. j _ i i __ i it i i .ii j rr ~ic

10.Chateau la Borie - Rhone 1982

This is the product of a vineyard which was totally replanted 20
years ago. Qt has grown in reputation as a result)The presence of Syrah

and Granache in the blend gives the slight peppery sensation on the

palate which is so characteristic of a Rhone wine £2.99.

HAUT-MJDOC

appellation haut-medoc controls

1979
CRU BOURGEOIS

Sactaj Cmlft du Chhiau Barrtyres

. Pfoprierstre i Arcjni - Eirondt

MIS- EN SOUTElLLE AU CHATEAU
mooucf or riMwci

• 75*r *.

'

•

.

CRUWBiEACjOLMS;. .

CHATEAUDEPONCm
• APPELLATION FLEUR1E CONTrOL£E . .

PRODUCE OF FRANCE ‘ %

Mr$ENBOtrTEIli£ALAGHAPEljLEDEG|EiiNCHtfr.

.(SAONEETUXRE) ...

POURNICOLAS, CfKARENTONVALD&MARNE
• •

• 75d
‘ ' ::

3 Chateau de Ponde 198LFIeurie.

The true charm and distinction ofone of the most delicate of the

Beaujolais. Granite soil and the Camay grape have combined in one of

the more southerly Beaujolais villages to produce a wine which is soft,

fruity and delicately perfumedSuperb with cold meats or cheese - but

many would say with anything. £435.

4. Chateau Tburteau Chollet 1980 Graves.

Graves,a huge area of wine production to the south ofBordeaux is

famed for its rich, slightly spicy red wines. Small proprietors abound in

IIChateau Barreyres 1979 Haur-Medoc

The Medoc,on the west bank of the river, is the most important

led wine district of BordeauxHere,from just north of the Margaux is an

excellent fruity claret of medium weight, which has been made with

great care and would even improve with a few years bottle age £355.

12Domaine du Colombia: 1982 Chinon.

Though less well-known there aresome fine fresh light reds from

the gravel soils of the LoireThis one has a distinct fruitiness and

pleasant acidity It is best drunk young and will happily accept a degree

of chilling. £3.75.

13 Chateau dc Gourgazaud 1980 - Minervois.

From the hilly country of the Languedoc-Roussiilon but with
more of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape than is usualThis makes for a

distinctive medium-bodied wine of charm - robust enough for most
meats and cheeses. £4.99. iMagnum)

14. Qos de La Mouchere 1980- Puiigny Montrachet.

Another great classic dry French white wine. Produced to the
• north of Meursault and lacking some of its softness it is, perhaps,

the ultimate accompaniment to.oysters but enhances any fish or white
meat £8.45.

15.Domaine De La Bizdiere 1982 Savennieres.

The white Anjou wines to the western end of the Loire Valley

are characteristically dry and full bodied - some say with the crispness

of new apples.Here is a fine example, best drunkyoung and served chill-

ed, it is slightly flowery with good acidity. £3.60.

fruit and a balanced sweemess best revealed when chilled £5.75.

19. ChateauTertre du Moulin 1982 Entre-deux-Mers.

Between the “two seas"of the Dordogne and the Garonne lies a

vast area of wine productioaThe whites of this area are allowed the

appellation! Here is a crisp, fruity dry white wine from a grower with
an established reputation for consistent quality £2.75.

20. CIos Sl Georges 1981 Graves Superieures.

Long before Graves was known for the red wines with which it

is now most associatedit had a high reputation for sweet white wines.

Clos Sc Georges is found on the borders of Barsac It has depth, style and- r

length, which come through impressively on the palate £2.59.

21 Chateau de Beaulieu 1980 CriteauxDu Layon.

Beaulieu is one ofonly six communes in this sheltered area to the

south of the Lorre to be granted the appellatioaThis is an exceptional

medium sweet white wine with lots of fruit and an acidity of consider-

able length which give it great style and depth.At its best lightly chilled

with fresh fruic £2.80.

22Muscat de Beaumes - DeVenise.

This is a naturally sweet white wine from the southern,end of the

Rhone Valley The sun has ample time to develop thesugar and add a

delicateperfume and flavour.A dessert wine of great distinction. £425.

23.Uerziger Wirzgarten Auslese 1975 Moselle
'

The Riesling wines of Wurzgarten are sheltered by mountains

and this fragrant and spicy sweet wine is produced from selected

(auslese) grapes. Serve chilled with desserts or as a special aperitif: £5.99.

Muscadet
DE StVRE ETMAINESURLIE

1982 ^ 1982

DOMAINEDELA BRETONNERIE
APPELLATION MUSU^icSME a MAKE CONTROL#

fBOjpfcCE-OF FRANCE

mis EN EOUTBIULALI DOMAAC DE LA BRETONNERIE

K
c|0 MAW* FOOASSWE F*R

GASTON /H3LANDEAU -T1LUERES (MAINE ET LOIRE J

|
TEN’EAficEj

\^eiecdatn.M

happily with most meats or cheese £3.60.

5. Chateau du Bousquet 1981 Cotes de Bourg
'

' Less well known than the Medocs which lie opposite the wines

of the Cotes de Bourg offer excellent value for moneyThe best of the

slopes,near the river,include the vinesfan which this splendid example

is formed.Although it will keep.it can be enjoyed now without

hesitation £320.

6. Gevrey Chambertin 1978.

Amongst the richest and most enduring of all the great

Burgundies, this full-bodied and powerful wine,from the celebrated vill-

age on the slopes of the Cote de Nuits, will be enjoyed with the richer

meats - a peasant would be ideal £8.95.

' 7.StAmour 1980.

Produced on the granite soil of the most northerly of the nine

nominated cru"villages which produce the best of the Beaujolais

SlAmour is fruity arid fresh. £3.75.

3Domains de feiestor 1979-- Chateauneuf du Pape.

Chateauneuf du ftpe is recognised the world over as the finest of

APPELLATION CONTROLS:

Mm BN SOUTHrU-E P4p

MOiLLARD’ fict

N£eOCfcNT-£LEVfiUR A WUlTS-S'-6E0W!£S
.* tCOTe-ETOHJ FRANCE

16Meur5aukMoillardl980.

Meuisaults Pinot Chardonnay grap®ixovidesome of the worlds
great white wines. Rich,smooth and dry but rndiowThis is a fine

example, soft and full,which will macureand improve for two or three

years. £6.95.

17 Sancerrc Lcs Pemers 1982 .

•
.

This was a good year in where the Sauvignon grapes

years more bottle age Will improve it £525. (Coming shortly) chilled £4.65.

24.

DomaineDe La Breronneriel982. Muscadet De Sevre et Maine

Sur Lie. This Muscadet is named after two of the Loires great

tributaries It has the added fruit and body which results from the grapes

remaining longer on the vines (“sur De"). Ideal with fish - especially

shellfish. A Dght,dry and refreshing white wine £2.99.

25.

Kiedricher HeiUgenstock Kabinctt 1982 Rheingau.

•

' From the pride of Cermanys wineland come some splendid and

white wines.This one is no exception. JElegant and well-balanced it is

a distinguished accompaniment to most white meat and fish. £420.

26. Deidesheimer Hcrrgottsacker Kabinett 1981 Rheinpfalz.

Wines from the Palatinate are rich, well flavoured, and Dvely

and Deidesheimer is regarded as one of the best viUages.This is a light

medium dry white wine and versatile enough for fish,poultry or a

chilled aperitif. £4.10.

27Apedoner Gewurztraminer Beerenauslese 1981

Specially selected and overripe grapes from the Gewurztraminer

vines at Apedon in the Burggnland ofAustria,produce a wine of concen-

trated sweetness and depth to compare with the best of the Sautemes.

Lightly chilled it makes a superb accompaniment to fruit or dessert.

£4.95. (Coming shortly)

28. Amaione Easqua 1978

This is a Reaoto della VaipoDcelia - not to be contused with the

more popular wine of the latter name Only the grapes from the ears”

of the vine which have begun to dry in the sun are usedThe result is a

dry red wine of high quality and full flavour. £3.95. (Coming shortly)

29. Quinta da Bacalhoa 1981

Portuguese red wines have been a rather well-kept secret for too

long This one produced from Cabernet Sauvignon grapes,matured in

chestnut casks, is similar to a dry red Bordeaux Like all Portuguese reds,

ic will improve with keeping £3.65

Goodwine costs less at Ssinshury’s.
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Malcolm McLaren was dismissed as a distasteful

maverick when he managed the Sex Piston
— « a. ^

but there is more to him than an outrageous gift for publicity
- i

Proud
pirate

of
punk
By Michael Watts

One of the more mischievous sights on
Top of the Pops this year has been a

pale, puckish figure with a Groucho
Marx walk and a megaphone, instrue-

tying athletic New York guttersnipes in

the art of square dancing. This was a

video film of Malcolm McLaren
performing his chart hit “Buffalo

Gals", a culture clash of disco and

hillbilly music that has made him. at

36. a pop star at his first attempt. For

until now McLaren has been known as

the eo-owner of an avant-garde fashion

business, and as the “Syengali” (a

frequent newspaper description) be-

hind rock figures Adam and the Ants,

Bow Wow Wow, Boy George of

Culture Club. and;, most imperishably.

the Sex Pistols. Selling fashion through -

music, and vice-versa, he has become
this, country's most important broker

of young style.

Very few’ pop group managers are as

familiar as their charges. None has

been like McLaren, except possibly

Andrew Loog Oldham, who in the

1960s shaped the Rolling Stones'

profitably anti-social behaviour. A
decade later McLaren also pursued
notorictx. through the Sex Pistols and
punk rock's appeal to malcontent,

often unemployed youth, but he has

been much more than an audacious
publicist: he can claim artistic re-

sponsibility for performers he has

launched.
’ Now he has tested the

hypothesis on himself, compelling the

press and record industry, which has

often thought him a distasteful maver-
ick to reconsider.

In the past the possibility ofa succes

dc scandale has motivated him more
than money. He is a sensation-seeker

who briefly recruited Great Train

Robber Ronnie Biggs to the Sex
Pistols. In the week of the Silver

Jubilee the Pistols' song “God Save the

Queen” almost reached the top of the

charts, causing even more comic

outrage across the nation than John

Osborne's Declaration in the 1950s

against "royalty religion, the national

swill”.

Yet of his own debut LP, released

this month, only the title - Duck Rock,

taken from the Marx Brothers' Duck

Soup - salutes anarchy. Initially

budgeted at £30.000. finally costing

more than £100,000. it is an idiosyn-

cratic account of McLaren's musical

researches in South Africa, the Appala-

chian mountains of east Tennessee,

and New York's black and Latin

communities.
The LP illustrates the main charac-

teristics of McLaren's career in the

music and rag trades: an eye for a good

idea, his own or someone else’s, and

brilliant cheek in exploiting it. He
enjoved travelling illegally in Soweto,

accommodating black musicians in his

Johannesburg hotel and infuriating

South Africa’s white record executives

bv paving above-average fees to the

blacks.’ But he has been equally

cavalier, and quite unrepentant, in

copyrighting black rhythms.

“Did Chuck Berry get copyright

from the Beatles?” he demands. (Yes.

actually.) “For me, England is the land

of piracy”, he declares, warming to a

favourite theme. “Our reputation is as

presenters of other people's cultures.

There's nothing original in pop music.

Maggie Thatcher talks about selling

ideas. You can’t sell ideas! Ideas are

stolen.”
British pop culture does not

currently excite him. “Britain is a

banana republic in the English

Spain’s art world is in

a state ofshock after

the uncovering of

frauds involving

hundreds of pictures

alleged to be by

Malcolm McLaren: style broker with “ghetto blaster

Channel, but without the bananas.” he

chuckles. “Our affinity is now with

Third World countries, the dispos-

sessed. and that’s why ethnic culture

has become such a new sport with

voung people in England.” This is a

reference to the present fashion for

African music and also to the products,

naturally, of his own World's End

clothing company. .

World's End. his creation with the

42-vear-old designer Vivienne

Westwood, incorporates the original

shop of that name in Chelsea, another

called Nostalgia of Mud in the West

End. and a third store opening in Pans

this autumn. Westwood, the mother ot

McLaren's 15-year-old son, is small

and intense, sharing his determination

to epater les bourgeois but lacking his

saving sense ofthe ridiculous.

In 1971 they borrowed £100 from

her mother and rented space in a

denim boutique. Paradise Garage, at

the unfashionable end of King’s Road.

They have been in the same premises,

under a variety of names, ever since.

Let It Rock, the first of their own
shops, specialized in Teddy Boy drape-

suits. while the subsequent Too Fast

To Live, Too Young To Die drew

rockers in chains and their girls in

leather mini-skirts. That was followed

bv the rubberwear. of Sex which, in

1976. led to the bondage clothes of

Seditionarics. whose barricaded shop-

front, evoking Belfast, complemented
the shackled punk look of straps, safety

pins and spiky hair

Punk originated m kinky sex wear,

but was worn as a badge ofbad taste by

the new, recession-hit Blank Gener-

ation, to express rejection of 1960s’

peaceful values. The straps were

McLaren's invention (“overt sexuality,

a real affront”), as was much of punk’s

agitprop (“No Future”. “Cash out of

Chaos’’), which sprang, ironically,

from his student background in the

1960s.

As an art student active in the

“hooligan politics” of London and
Paris, he had been particularly influ-

enced by the now obscure Situatio-

nists: anarchists and surrealists who
asserted that to poke fun at the world is

to provoke its collapse. He now
encouraged the Sex Pistols to turn style

back into revolt to incite their young
audience to trample on conventions

and make their own. not the record

industry's kind of music. The drama of

confrontation ended two years later, in

1979. when Rotten sued McLaren, and
Sid Vicious overdosed from heroin

while facing the charge of murdering

his girlfriend. .,om
McLaren was rescued when Adam

Ant a young punk rocker, paid him

several hundred pounds to revive hts

own flagging fortunes. Living in Pans

and compiling soundtracks for sort-

pom films, McLaren had discovered

folk music and his improbable advice

to Adam and his Ants, to imitate the

exciting drum rhythms of the African

Burundi tribe, worked spectacularly.

In 1980 Adam reemerged a sexy teen

idol, parroting his mentor’s glib theory

that, in order to banish hard times,

unemployed punks should dress up

like proud warriors. Westwood re-

sponded by designing swashbuckling

clothes, largely inspired by Les in-

croyables. the French Revolutionary

dandies, and suddenly feshion journal-

ists were approving. Soon McLaren

had reapplied the idea of piracy to

modern technology.

He seized upon the well-publicized

argument that home-taping and pi-

rated recordings severely depress

record sales. So Bow Wow Wow’s first

single “C30 C60 C90 Go”, containing

his lyrics* precisely advocated home-

taping and was originally issued only

on cassette. He promoted it in line

with the growing high-street popularity

of Sony Walkmans mid portable stereo

players ("ghetto blasters”).cassette ,— ~
. . „ n -

identifying the group with roller-

skating, cassette-swinging, microchip

kids”;' the -Blank’ Tape Generation.

Like the Sex Pistols before them,

however. Bow Wow Wow became

resentful of his manipulation and his

attempts to introduce the androgynous

singer Boy George, “a- femme version

of Adam Ant”. Before leaving them to

start his own record last year, he had

seemed to be all that his detractors

proclaimed. .

Now, revitalised, he promises that

Duck Rock will transform disco-

theques, “those temples of despair and

loneliness”, by urging a return to

touch-dancing. But its first effect has

been on Vivienne Westwood, whose

latest collection. Witches, combines

urban American elements (graffiti

designs) with ethnic motife (Hopi

Indian prints).

The recent recording or Goa save

the Queen” by Michael Fagan, the

Buckingham Palace intruder, confirms

that punk’s attitude survives. McLaren

recalls swapping stories with the Zulus

in Soweto. "I told them the history of

the Sex Pistols. They were m fits of

laughter.”

the country’s greatest

living painter, the

aging Salvador Dali

By Richard Wigg

As the longest queues the Madrid

Museum of Contemporary Art has

ever seen, form for 400 Works by

Salvador Dali 1914-1983. an official

homage to the surrealist painter, a

Barcelona investigating magistrate has

just freed five Spaniards on £200,000

bail after charging them with belonging

to a ring which manufactured and sold

fain* Dalis in large quantities.

Among them was Senor Manuel

Pujol Baladas, a hitherto unknown 35-

year-old painter accused of faking

Dalis for profit; another' was the

woman proprietor of an art gallery.

The remainder were accused of

marketing the paintings, knowing them

to be fakes.

Senior Pujol had previously con-

fessed to the magistrate that he had

been responsible for a substantial part

of Dali’s “official” output since 1975,

i including about 30 oil paintings and

1 00 drawings, watercolours and

gouaches.
, t . .

The Pujol affair has shocked the

Spanish art world, uncovering a bkick

market of fly-by-night galleries, fast-

talking contact men and commercial

“brains”, a world created during the

country's hot-house years of economic

prosperity. Recently reformed tax laws

and the part of the present depression

in forcing nouveau riche collectors to

sell helps explain why the latest art

scandal has broken at this awkward

time, coinciding with the retrospective

exhibition, Madrid's answer to big-

shows at the Centre Pompidou and

London in 1980. •

Joan-Josep Tharrats, at 64 one of

Spain’s best-known abstract painters,

told me: “Dali is now very appetizing

to all kinds of collectors. He is the

highest-paid living artist with a

worldwide reputation. So his works are

becoming better investments”. _
Senor Tharrats is

.
a friend of Dali,

who was 79 last month. Senor Tharrats

continued: "These fakes of Dali are so

bad that only fools who have never

seen agood picture in their lives would.

think they could reallybe by him”. _

A prominent Barcelona commercial

lawyer recounted how one of his

client’s debtors, an industrialist, had

recently offered through his lawyers

two Dali paintings as security until his

business improved and he could meet

his obligations. The creditors were

told: “Take the genuine Dali ‘and the

fake, which is very good, so there can

be no doubt”. .

For almost a century Catalonia has

shown a great love of the

especially painting; the young Pablo

Picasso found his first patrons there.

All kinds of vendors emerged; some

respectable, others that met the large

demand by offering “bargains”, satisfy-

ing those attracted primarily by profit.

The Barcelona investigating 1"°“

istrate, 42-year-old Senor Manuel

Spy? Parga, told me that dunnr

more than three months of

investigations, 300 fakes

been identified and either,

seized by the police or

left with their owners.

Two-thirds, he esti-

mated, were
aDali” oils or

drawings. lira Civil Guard barracks in

Barcelona I was shown 17 of the

confiscated paintings - theyincfttdeo

drawings purporting to be oy Dali,

Picasso, Mho, Juan Gris, Matisse and

Renoir. They would not have fooled

anyone reasonably familiar with the

artists’ work.
•

Inquiries began after a Catalan

businessman indicated a willingness to

sell some modern works he had

accepted from a factory owner in.

financial difficulties, the scandal

began to emerge when one- potential

buyer took along Senor Marcal

Barrachina, an expert on Catalan art

and a restorer to- the Monisetyat

Monastery collections.
.

Senor

Barrachina went around- the pictures,

saying ‘"False ... false'..:, false •

Later the businessman denounced the

fakes to the police and Senor Saez

stepped in.
.

•

. ,, r
The magistrate ordered Senor

Pujol's arrest last month, together with

those of Senora Begona Guerrero, the

co-owner of a gallery, and Senor Jose

Bella de Molina, accusing them of

marketing 47 paintings knowing them

to be fakes, principally by Catalan

painters such as Dali, Miro, Ramon
rwat and Isidre Nonril, but also by

Picasso and Renoir. „

Senor Barrachina told me how, in

his belief many fakes had come on the

market in the last five years. Shady

dealers, he said, are_ able to spin

convincing yarns. “They say a painting

has been withdrawn before - being

auctioned and that they are abte to

offer it to you ‘privately’,” he said. “Or

they agree, with feigned rehictance. to

part with one from their ‘collection
. _

Senor Pujol claimed to the investi-

gating magistrate, and subsequently to

the news magazine Cambio 16, that he

had been paid around 15,000 pesetas

(about £75) for each painting by Senor

Bella de Molina, alleging that the latter

had resold them, without his

knowledge, for far larger sums, as

genuine Dalis.

Under Spanish law, a magistrate

must prove that the faker’s intention is

to achieve financial gain. In Spain’s art

market, caveat emptor is the best-

respected law, yet the myth of the

ganga (bargain) never dies.

With such a mentality goes selling

“privately” in the art black market to

avoid Spain’s 22 per cent luxury tax on

top of the auctioneer’s fee. An owner

thus gets only 68 per cent of the sale

result in Spain, instead of 90 per cent

in biffier art centres, such as London.

This opens the door to unscrupulous

vendors peddling fakes. No-one can, or

wants to, ask the
T,ur

black market has

overlooked, as it often was by Franco’s

tax inspector. - '

.

An underworld of faking certificates

also exists, and in one case, the works

were accompanied by a forged certifi-

cate of authenticity from the Centre

Pompidou in Paris,

Senor Antonfo Pitxot, a 49-year-old

painter friend of Dali, now attends

almost daily fire surrealist master, who

has otherwise lived in seclusion at his

property, Pubol Castle, since his wife

Gala died fast June. He told me the

whole business was “shameful". Dali

himself he recalled, had telephoned

the editor of a Gerona newspaper fast

August to swear that the painting

.Metaphysic Cosmos was a fake. It was

bring shown last summer in Pcrp>6~
"nan across The Pyrenees in France by

Papram Peter Moore, an Irishman who

had bees Daffs secretary until 1978.

Moore had been ihe founder of a

tourist attraction in Cadaqucs, the

“1,001 Dalis” museum.
A leading Madrid an auctioneer says

the Pujol affair is having “an unfortu
:

naie impact” on the market for Dali

works; “People are worried about what

the real situation is, and are therefore

leaving him alone.” . he says. The

painter’s long creative decline meant

that n»li was now treated “almost like

an extinct master”, with works from

the 1970s onwards commanding less

than a tenth of the prices of those from

the 1930s and ’40s.

. Senora Ana Veristain, the organizer

of the Madrid exhibition, told me: “AH

the Dalis on show are genuine, with

abundant provenance." Unfortunately,

however, the important period of the

1930s is not well represented, thanks to

a lack of cooperation by museums in

Britain and the United States (the

Dutch, on the other hand, have sent

three surrealist works of great import-

ance).
How remarkable it would have been

if Spaniards, who now have Picasso’s

Guernica borne at last to help heal the

terrible Civil War wounds, could just

for a few weeks also have been able to

see Dali’s Autumn Cannibalism, 1936.

which resides in the Tate Gallery. The
point is underlined by a preliminary

sketch for Premonition of Civil Ji ar.

1936. lent by a .private collector -

presumably because the Philadelphia

Museum, which owns this deeply

moving painting, would not oblige.

- One way and -another. arid with or

without his coBsent of connivance.

Dali is maintaining in his long decline

his reputation as a source of contro-

- vcrSy. Meanwhile, a 61-year-old art

expert has failed to answer a summons

dealers" sav; since uic oar>«u>r u> —--- ---

Franco democracy, with thefoB luxury; -the same, respect for the courts as in

tax being levied instead of partially yqpr country. -

:

Dali: 79 years old and

said to be a declining

talent but still a source of

controversy

i j- i

There was a time

when we thought

that the Did-

Salieri-kill-
Mozart? industry

t'J&was limited en-

‘yt tirely to Peter

* Shaffer’s play

Amadeus and to Bernard

Levin’s comments thereon. But

things have started to spread

since then- Pusldn has written a

long poem on the subset;

Rimsky-Korsakov has written £

whole opera about the<^ and

eaiiier this month the Brighton

Festival staged an entire inquest

to try to decide how Mozart met

his end. . ,

Before things get entirely out

of hand, I think I had better

print a complete check-list of

current entertainments based

on tins absorbing murder

mystery.
*

balierTs Tenth (The Shul-

man. National Theatre): Peter

Ustinov's ingenious tour de

force in which Mozart returns

to modern Europe to see if

history blames Salieri for his

death. He bumps into Salieri,

reincarnated as an Arts Council

official, and decides to kill him.

But will he get a grant for the

attempt?

Cant Play? Won’t Play! (River-

side Warehouse):A reenactment

of the mystery by Italian

superstar Dario Fo, who plays

afl the parts. It’s not always easy

to jell from the mime and
simultaneous translation whai

exactly is going on, but Fo
seems to be pinning the whole
thing on the young Beethoven.

It is preceded by a short, rather

“in” musical joke called “An-

archist Death ofan Accidental”

.

Widow (Channel 4/. A new
thriller series from Euston
Films, makers of Minder and
Widows, in which Mrs Mozart
takes an oath to track down and
kill Salieri, whether he lulled

DialM for Mozart

;.\|(>R):()\ I K. . .-Miles kimjton

her husband or not. The use of

plastic bombs and Ford Cor-

unas is a little anachronistic but

the suspense is undeniable.

Educating Wolfgang (General

Release): Pleasant comedy with

social overtones, in which

young Mozart, an illiterate

genious, takes lessons from the

older Salieri, a literate clod.

They both decide simul-

taneously to kill each other.

The Weird and Wonderful
Weltanschauung of Wolfgang
M (WareBe, Shafiesbwy Av-

enue): A rollicking extravaganza

by J. P. Donleayy in which
Mozart and Salieri gang togeth-

er to bump off QementL
Unfortunately, they run out of

money before they can get to

London for the purpose, but
there are plenty of laughs and
the language is wonderfuL

Wolfgang and Gertie ( Upstairs,

the Tinker’s Arms): Sheridan

Morley admits in tins entertain-

ing pot-pourri of Coward and

Mozart songs that Gertrude
Lawrence and Mozart never

actually met,' but nevertheless

the touching quality of this

might-have-been relationship is

fully brought out in a song-and-

minuet evening. Mozart’s pres-

ence adds new meaning to

“Don't Let’s be Beastly to the
Germans”.

Another Concerto (Frayn.

Strand): Julian Mitchell's ab-

sorbing drama set in. a German
public school in the late

eighteenth century. Idealistic

young Wolfgang wants? only to

write his muse, but Professor

Salieri persuades him to take tip

.billiards and go drinking with

the lads. The final act takes

place 20 years later, on Old
Boys’ Day, when Mozart comes
back to present the prizes. WB1
Professor Salieri’s plot to gam
revenge with an unearthed

microphone succeed.

Death in Vienna (BBC2. Thur-

sday): Long and extremely

beautiful film, in which Mozart

wanders endlessly round old

Vienna. We also see Sahen

wandering. interminably
round

VtenhaTftiesuspense, such wit

« lies in whether them win

meet, whether tbey wiH reoog-

nize each other if. they do, and

Tyhflt they win do about- it. In

point of hot they do meet but

ihey take -each other for

Schubert and Hummel, and

the strong-hcar-
pass oa. Highly recommended,

though not for i

ted.'

Mad Meant (General Release):

Another weird road movie set

in post-cultural Australia. Did

Mozart realty strangle Salieri

with an exhaust pipe? The
makersseem to think so.

_ Jgsy' Mitznt ' (West
%
End

cinemas£ An
xeenacts the Mozart-Saken fight

in a Chicago pool’ halL
.
The

portrayal OT Mozart as a dmd
prodigy is somewhat spoilt by

the fact that he was a child

prodigy.

Mozart and Salieri Are Dead
(Aldwych. Bush House): A
typical Tom Stoppard play, in

that Mozart and Salieri never

appear, tnatwad, the action

centres on KjOchd, the man who
numbered all Mozart’s work,

and believes he findsa due to

Mozart’s death in an unnum-
bered divertimento. Quite why
David Irving turns up m the last

act; promising £1,000 to anyo"*
who can ,

move ..that
.
tut

ordered Mozart’s death, is.not

entirety dear. ^

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 69)
ACROSS .. .

1 Tyre buret (7)

.5 French white (5)

8 Ulster military

(M.0
9 Incorrect

distribution (7)

10 Familiar song (S)

11 Knock out (4)

12 Overpraise people

(5)
14 Unimportant U 3)
1$ 18 Miniature

record system (7.4)

21 Gate rooming (5)

22 At moderate tempo
(7)

23 Print measures (3)

24 Happen again (5)

25 Blessed fields (7) .

DOWN'
2 Explosivedevaett

(4). .
-

2 BttQXrimK(5)
3Sea scientist (13)

4 'Dutch flower (5)

5 ToJoamty (5,8)

fr Additions (7)

7 Wood preservative

, (8)» RoundW-
17 Amwy(5)

BmoefeafKtiMPg
2». Cottagebeftiy+J?

DOW^^jbd^ J^Ssure 4 Redact 5 KlglQSV Thera T Chanter

- 14-Unanned 15.^Windbag 16 Zoology 18 Rhone 19Sfcwe 21 Bodte
.
r^

'
ii to No 6> aa Moedaj) KcttHiniHtnrtrd dktkwary is the ae*
i

' '
~
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The childless 10 per cent
CMEDICAL BRIEFING )

WWJyHOjlf*

Anne Karpfexamines attitudes

towards the isolation of infertility

Infertility is a remarkably extensive

though little-publicized problem,

with one in 10 couples sterile,

making a total of about two million

in Britain alone. The disappoint-

ment is not something to mention

loudly in a society in which newly
wed women are still asked when
they will “start a family”, and male
fertility is often confused with sexual

potency. Most infertile people feel

isolated.

It was to challenge this that

Naomi Pfeffer and Anne WooDett
wrote The Experience of Infertility

(published next Thursday by Virago,

price £3.50). Pfeffer, a health worker,
and Woollen, a child psychologist

had been through infertility investi-

gations themselves, and were struck

by two observations.

Most literature about infertility

was written by doctors and their

rational accounts about infertility

investigations were abstracted from
the powerful and painful feelings

experienced by infertile people.
When they turned to the women’s
movement, they found that the
rallying cry “a woman's right to

choose” was interpreted almost
exclusively as a woman's right to
choose not to have children (by
abortion and contraception) rather

than a concern for those who wanted
to have children but could not.

Pfeffer and Woollett interviewed
many women who were or had been
infertile. They concluded that for
most ofthem, infertility was a major
crisis. “It shakes your ideas about
yourself! about your femininity, and
it involves a shift in your ideas
about how your life will proceed.”
And if infertile women undergo
medical tests and treatment ami still

fail to conceive, they cannot return

to the self they were before they
started to try to pretend nothing has
happened. They must try to come to

terms with their infertility, which
can lake a long time.

Pfeffer and Woollett have based
their book on women's experiences,

although they examine male infer-

tility. They argue that infertility is

mostly seen as a female problem,
because women are assumed to want

children more. Though they ques-

tion this assumption, they believe

that because this is how society

regards women, infertility is a

greater crisis for women. Also it is

usually women who first undergo

the fertility investigations even

when the problem is eventually

discovered to lie with their partner.

The book starts with a chapter op
one woman's discovery that she is

infertile, in the form of a diary: “30

October 1978. People reassure me.
Sometimes it takes a long

time . . .I'm consoled, never mind,

you’ll make it I'm trying to grapple

with the idea that perhaps I won't

make it That idea creeps into my
mind and 1 want to discuss it But

it’s not something that people are

willing to discuss. A friend gets

pregnant It didn't take her long. She

gets bigger . . .The world seems to be
foil of pregnant women, in the

streets, holding babies, pushing
prams .

.

Pfeffer and Woollett describe

some of the other feelings which

infertile women experience: anger

with, as well as sympathy for, their

partner, if he is the infertile party,

and anxiety that he may leave them
if they are the one with the problem;

grief - but the grief of the infertile

woman, unlike other losses and
disappointments, has no focus, no
dear loss to mourn. Relationships,

with partners, family, and friends,

are affected. And there are vivid

descriptions of the monthly wail for

their period. One woman admitted:

“Each time 1 had a period I grieved

again. I'd just begun to cope and
then my hopes would be raised once
again only to be dashed once more.”

Robert Winston, Reader in

Fertility Studies at London Univer-

sity. who runs one of Europe's

largest infertility clinics, at Ham-
mersmith Hospital, welcomes the

new book. He said: “I think that a

lot of doctors who treat infertility

are' men and don’t perhaps fully

appreciate how devastating it is to

get a period at the end of a
treatment” He suggests that Pfeffer

and Woollett's ideas are not new.

and it is useful to have a book of

consumers voicing them.

Dr Maurice Katz, who runs the

infertility clinic at University Col-

lege Hospital, agrees that though

most accounts of infertility recog-

nize the emotional aspects, few

delve into it Dr Stephen Franks, of

St Mary's Hospital, an endocrinolo-

gist with a special interest in

infertility, is also sympathetic to

Pfeffer and Woollen's view. “In-

stead of people being seen as ^a

couple, they are seen one at a time”,

he said. "The results of investi-

gations aren't discussed in detail,

and patients are often pushed from

pillar to post”
Pfeffer and Woollett claim that

though infertility books pay lip

service to the idea of the medical

team -which includes the patient as

an active member, in practice the

infertile woman is expected to

follow instructions and not question

decisions. Robert Winston thinks

the criticism is valid and may apply

to some hospitals, although his

clinic makes a point of encouraging

women to ask questions.

Dr Franks thinks the general

problem is one of doctor-patient

relationships. “Doctors still tend to

be rather doctrinaire and patients

don’t like to question doctors

especially when it's
- something as

emotive as infertility, they forget,

and remember only when they're

halfway home. And doctors don't

always give patients the opportunity

to ask questions”.

Pfeffer and Woollett also suggest

that little is known about many
areas of infertility, and that doctors

often retreat into scientific jargon or

111 fares the biggest welfare state

COMMENT
Stockholm

Sweden boasts one of the most
extensive welfare states in the world
- a safety net for Swedish families

who cannot provide. Bui what does
this mean in practice? It means that,

among other things, between five

and 10 times as many children are

taken from families by the Swedish

stale than in any comparable

country.

In 1979, for example, 96,254

children were born in Sweden. The
child care authorities made
decisions affecting 30.278 children

under 18. Of these, 3,379 were sent

to foster homes, and at one time or

another that year about 22,000

children were in the custody of the

state. Since these figures are fairly

stable from year to year, it seems
that every third child bora in

Sweden can expect to become of

interest to social workers during

their childhood.

What this can mean is shown by
the misfortunes of the Olsson

family, some of whom live in a

suburb of Gothenburg. They have

three children: the eldest son, now
1 1, is slightly handicapped following

a difficult birth. When he started

school, the Olssons asked their local

social services centre if it could help

him with some organized play after

school. Instead, the parents were

sent to an “at-home therapist" - a

childless. Baptist woman in her

sixties, who behaved, in the Olssons'

words, "like a state- employed, live-

in mother-in-law". When they

refused to allow the woman into

their home, it was officially inter-

preted as “an inability to accept

offered help".

Local social workers decided that

the Olssons were a danger to their

children. In September 1980, the

eldest children were seen playing on
a bicycle outside a shopping

precinct- A social worker arrived,

armed with an authorization, and
took the children into care. Later,

that day, he went to the pissons’

house, accompanied by police, and

also took the youngest son, aged 18

months, into care

While the children were being

held for investigation into their

circumstances in a local children's

home, the youngest poisoned him-

self by eating toadstools while he

played unsupervised in the grounds.

His stomach had to be washed oul
The daughter, aged six, was found

by her visiting grandfather stuffed

into a chest by her fellow inmates,

who had piled bedding on lo the lid

to prevent her escaping. No one has

ever accused the Olsson parents of

comparable negligence.

The legal procedure then was that

criminals, drunks, or drug abusers

and outwardly can appear quite

normal. To formulate reasons to

justify taking their children into care

is a job he has described as “like

finding yourway throughswamps in

a fog”. But be is certain it is

worthwhile.

“magical” explanations (such as the

first appointment acting as a

spontaneous “cure”) in the face of

their own lack of knowledge. Robert

Winston thinks this is true -

“Doctors' are . -not- very 'good'

«

saying:T can’t help you' And Dr
Franks* . believes? that “it*s still

possible to cover up one's own area

of ignorance and fob people off with

platitudes". ;
"

Another complaint of women
attending infertility dinics is that/

curiously, sex tends to be ignored by

the doctor. Winston finds that

people inevitably get sexual prob-

lems as a result of having to perform

•to order, and Dr Franks says “irs

important that the doctor gives

some signal that it’s going to mess

up their sex life for a while - the

doctor must show he understands

that
1

NEXTWEEK

Suzy Menkes on
dressing down

the art

ofdressing up

Coping with

examinitis
.For-- many young

people' .
May’ and

June spell- -misery -

exams. Everybody

suffers from “exam

.aeryes" bat .the vast

majority of A- level

candidates
:

- and

finals’. Students cope with the

anxiety. But a minority find

themselves so worked up about the

impending "Torture” that they stop

sleeping and go to theirGP for hdp.

One Home Counties GP said .he

rarely gives any drugs to patients

suffering" pre-exam nerves. One baa

night’s . sleep tends not to
.

affect

performance, he argues. He does not

like - cutting off people’s anxiety by

giving them a pill because all too

often .that "may cut off the patient’s

ability to perform, as welL Some-
times people who go to an exam
frying nervous do better than their

wildest expections.

This doctor rarely prescribes a

sleeping pfll the night before an

exam just in case the patient suffers

a. hangover the following morning

and is unable to concentrate.

If the candidate is desperate and

has not been steeping for .some

nights he might
.
prescribe a short-

acting hypnotic for.a few nights. But

these patients must be so tired that
’ - sleep is better than no sleep.

a person is very shaky and
suffering from- hyperanxiety the

doctor might- prescribe, in small

doses, a beta-blocker - a drug which,

slows the wild pacing of the heart -

but, again, the people who really

require this sort ofhelp are few.

Opren and the courts
:—1 The Opren Action

Committee’s de-

cision to sue the

American manufac-
turers of the drug in

the US court? aims
to take advantage cf
a legal system \vhich,

unlike our own, already recognizes

that drug companies should be uable

for any damage their drug causes,

which allows easy access to essential

information and which is not

prohibitive to plaintiffs of moderate

means on the grounds ofcost
Opren - marketed in this country

by Dista, a subsidiary cf the US
pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly ~ was

banned last August by the Com-
mittee on Safety cfMedicines. Sofar

more than 70 people are reported to

have died while taking Opren for

arthritis. The Action Committee say

they have passed to their American
^ .f rArt ihIia

jurisdiction and not sinipfy rgfer the

case back to Britain.

Sofar other British groups making
claims this way have had mixed
success. Last summer Ohio Southern

District Chief Judge Carl Rubin
refused to hear claims by 12 British

Women that their babies- , had been

bom deformed- because, they had

taken Debenox to combat sickness

during pregnancy. He accepted a
submission by the defending com-

pany. Richardson Morrell, that the

case would be better heard in the UK.

These dorms are. now. lodged with

theFederal CourtofAppeaL . .

Other US courts however have

taken on disputes of this sort. In

1981 a judge in Richmond. Virginia

ruled that 25 British women amid

sue the drug companyA H. Rooms
in thatcourt "

The women claimed to nave beer,

damaged by Daikon Shield IUDs.

This contraceptive had been mar-

keted by A. H, Robins fail .w*

company took the'product off the

motet in 1975 when .it .
wds

discovered that it could cause severe

pelvic infection. Since the ruling 25

cfthe claims have been settled out of

court.

Worm turns
The acid test of any
medical theory is

whether or not other

independent workers

can verify a re-

searcher's initial

fiwiiwp, as last

week’s Lancet re-

cords. Three months ago Ameriran

^searcher Dr Judith Lueck of the

Loyola Stritch School ofMedians in

Chicago stunned pathologists and

obstetricians on both sides of the

Atlantic when she claimed to have

found a microscopic worm which

was responsible for toxaemia and

high Wood pressure in pregnancy.

Shocked into looking the

organism themselves Dr Gmian

Gau and colleagues at .Queen

Charlotte’s Maternity Hospital m
London tried some of Dr Lueck’s

investigations.

They found that whenever they

repeated Dr Lueck’s method of

isolating and preparing specimens of

the worm from placentas they too

saw it under the microscope.

However, when they omitted one
ytngp? - treating the sample with acid

_ results were always negative. Also

a dose look at the “worms” revealed

that they did not have a worm-tike

structure at alL

The “organisms” are clearly

artefacts of the technique and coukt*

not be responsible for any illness,

they conclude.

jt rue iituuM step for -----

committee's lawyers will be to show
that the US courts should accept

Olivia Timbffand
Lorraine Fraser

Olivia Timbs is editor o/Medecono-
and Lorraine Fraser is science

editorqfGeneral Practitioner.

From left to right Helena, Stefan and Thomas Olsson

a “social board” composed of load The emphasis on unspecified, and

politicians decided whether the

children should be taken

permanently into care. An appeal

against the decision could be made
through the administrative courts.

Two details have changed since

then: the social board may now
make decisions only in emergencies,
and foster homes are now known as
family care homes. When the social

board considered its case, the
Olssons discovered that the auth-
orities considered both of them
mentally handicapped and had done
so for years on the opinion of a
doctor - now dead - who had not
even examined them. A senior child
psychiatrist testified that she had
examined the children after they had
been taken into care and that they
were very disturbed and unhappy.
So the three children were sent to
different “family care" homes.

Neither parent is mentally
abnormal. Both have been tested by
an independent psychiatrist, who
found their IQs entirely normal.
Armed with the results of this test,

the Olssons returned to the social

board, and asked for their children
back. They were turned down. One
would have thought that no more
embarrassing mistake was possible
than the decision to take the three
Olsson children into care.

But when the parents asked for
tbe return of their children, the court
accepted the following argument
from ’the social workers’ lawyer
“Our judgment of the parents "has

not been altered because they have
been able to prove that they are of
normal intelligence. The risk to the
children’s continued dervelopent
remains. The parents are unable to
stimulate their children to the
necessary extent. The basis of our
decision was the parents' inability to
satisfy the children's need for care,

stiimilatiou and attention, not that
they were mentally handicapped.”

This speech accords entirely with
the tetter and the spirit of the law.

un specifiable, risks to the children's

future develprment refers to the legal

criteria which allow a child to be

taken into care: and it is explicitly

stated that no visible damage, either

physical or psychological, need be

proved by social workers.

There are two views on tbe utility

of Swedish child psychology. The

first is well expressed by a

psychologist and Fellow ofthe Royal

Society of Medicine, who has

practised extensively in Sweden. He
claims that the language and

concepts used are so sloppy, that any

child in the country can be shown to

be in need of care. He talked about

one case in which he had been

involved where “an entirely normal,

well developed, talented and healthy

family had been turned into sick,

maladjusted, and almost dangerous

people, both for themselves and for

others".

The other view is most clearly

shown by Sven Danielson, a minor
judge in Stockholm, who has

developed a theory about "soft data

cases.” By this he means cases where
nothing concrete can be proved
against the parents: they are not

We talked of a case in which a
Finnish boy aged 10, had been taken

from his school in Sweden by three

policemen and three social workers.

The child had subsequently

managed to escape from a hospital

in Stockholm and readied Helsinki.

I asked Danielson if the child’s

behaviour did not suggest that he,

too, had felt powerless and

despairing. Oh no, he said, it just

proved how deeply he had been

disturbed by his mother.

To deal with this disturbance, tbe

child’s name has been changed; he

has been told that his mother has left

the country; and she has not been

allowed to see him, or to know
where he is for the last two years.

His foster parents wrote to a court,

saying that they found “the mother’s

reactionary struggle egoistic and
frightening. We interpret it,

however, as fear and ignorance when
confronted with society’s way of

helping”
“Swedish doctors, teachers, nurses,

midwives, and any public employees

who deal with children have a duty

to report immediately to the local

social board even ambiguous aim

unconfirmed information if this

suggests that a child can be in need

of help or support,” an Ombudsman
says. It is the social workers who

deade what weight the information

should be given, and what should be

done about it. But it is the social

board that recommends action on

the basis of the social workers'

1982, to social

board must apply to a court before

acting except in emerpaiaes (as

defined by the board ltseli). The

court must must decide whether tne

social board’s proposal accords with

_ the law, as it almost always does.
.

The latest fashion is to take babies

from their mothers at the maternity

hospital. One such mother went to -

psychiatrist, who refused to test h-

io see if she was normal, because

he put it, “this might raise in 1

hopes which might be disap-

pointed." He advised her instead “to

exercise her responsibility as

mother in a positive way
accepting what has happened

supporting the foster parents”.,

noted that, “purely verbally,

rejected this idea.”

One can wonder what would have

happened if she had broken a cb°,r

over his head as wdL She did,

fact, get her baby back, 2\
~~

later. Some stories, at least.

her
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her
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she
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happily.

Judge Sven Danielson Andrew Brown

PERSON
ByVeronica Edwards

How is an emanitipated

middle-aged woman to

come to terms with the

tyranny ofmarriage in an
age when her younger

asters enjoy more free-

dom and independence
fhnn she would have

dreamed possible in her youth ? The
answer could lie in a semi-detached

relationship, which has clear advan-

tages forboth partners.

A middle-aged marriage is one in

which the husband will probably

have been nurtured - and thorough-
ly indoctrinated - in a convention
which dictates that a woman's place

is in the home, and the man’s role is

that of bread-winner. He carries his

generation’s subconscious know-
ledge that marriage is invented by
men for their own well-being and
comfort, and for the subjugation of
women, and this will govern his

behaviour and the way the home is

organized.

There are many ways in which
couples can work out a semi-de-
tached relationship to suit them-
selves, and no doubt many already
do so. In our case it means that l

spend about two thirds of the week
in tbe matrimonial home and the
rest in my own tiny fiat an hour's
drive away. My lifestyle is quite

different in each environment and,
indeed. I live under a different name
at each address.

It is marvellous to be free to
follow my own inclinations: to eat
when and what I like, not to spend
ages cooking if I don’t feel like it, to
start the day when I want to, to
listen to what I like on the radio and
enjoy silence when I feel like it. So
far I have not had much chance to-
develop my own interests as most of
my limited time in the flat is spent
redecorating (wonderfully free from
a critical audience which always
knows how to the job more
effectively but never actually does
so!) But I can organize my timetable
and live in an environment which I
enjoy rather than one which I find
irksome and unattractive.

1 used to prepare a fixds® ?f

food to keep my husbandgomg in

my absence, but beds now begpnnmg

to enjoy doing a bit in-~thc kitchen,

although it must be admitted that he

is not as happy about the arrange-

ment as I am.
Eventually, in -.'the nature

things, one or.the either of us will oe
left alone, and when that happens
we will each 'havc been used to:

coping for ourselves in a small way,
and so will be better able to manage
solitude, fo tbe mean-
time it jis. n icc

welcomed 1.

warmly each mug i

return, by a husband who
has missed me and who
appreciates me the more
when I am with him .

mean'
. to be

home so
time I

the’S^^times
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Why Pym’s No. 1 on the hit list 1iTy iti | j A 1

Political tastes
The demise of Robert McKenzie
and the swingameter has left the
field open for new gauges of political

opinion and Chris Coughlin of the
Mr Crusty bakeries. Neport Gwent,
reckons his Muffinoraeter is as
accurate as any. He reports 47.1 per
ceniof sales for Tory blue muffins.
22.6 for Alliance yellow. 20.6 for
Labour red and 5.5 per cent for
bright green Plaid Cymru. The
remainder ofhis customers opt For a
white muffin with spots in all four
colours, baked specially for Don’t
Knows.

For the Alliance leaders, waiting for

something to turn up (particularly
an opinion poll). I have some cheer
this morning: the}- are both nice
chaps according to Gloria Har-
greaves. whose Dictionary of Graph-
ology will be published on June 6.
Jenkins is by nature shy, inoffensive,
cautious, .consistent and conscien-
tious. But his understated script also
suggests chat he compromises too
easily. Steel's writing is the more
aggressive and ambitious: He has **a

nice protective streak towards those
close to him” but finds it difficult to
delegate “basically because he feels

he does things better himself".

Paper chase
The tentative claim by my local
Tory candidate. Peter Croft, that he
might have set a record bv having
two letters published in The Times
within tax weeks, has brought the
inevitable spate ofdenials. The most
convincing comes (some would say,
of course) from Nicolas Walter, an
inveterate correspondent who has
achieved two letters in a month 11
times, and once (on September IS
and 16, 1975) had letters published
on consecutive days. Walter is now
challenging the record in the
Guinness Book which recognizes
Hockley Clarice of Surbiton as the
only person known to have
more than 40 letters published.
Walter is now up to 41, but thinks A.
P. Herbert. David Holbrook, or
David Green might still be in from.

Rubbed out
The case in which Catherine Curran
sued London art dealers for selling a
photographic copy as a drawing
reminded Nicky Bird, now publi-
cations officer at the V & A, of the
little old lady he left as proud
possessor of an authenticated
Samuel P. He was on the front
counter at Christie's, when the lady
brought in what she claimed to be a
Samuel Palmer drawing. Bird asked
a colleague how to tell it was not a
printed reproduction. “Easy, use a
rubber”. So Bind did, and rubbed
out halfthe signature.

Sound of silence
.The BBCs studios at Pebble Mill are
taking television economies to new
extremes, by staging a silent musical.
The work is 100-minute presen-
tation of Mallory’s Mone d'Arthur

in which none ofthe cast of 16 utters

a word. AQ the talking is done by a
single narrator, John Barton of the

RSC, and the music is being
composed by Stephen Oliver.

BARRY FANTONT

You can always tell it’s

the summer by the repeats

V. I. Present
Gyles Brandreth had been puzzling
what to give his wile, Michele
Brown, as an original tenth wedding
anniversary present. Now the
problem is solved. She is getting a
Mexican passport ($150 US) or
possibly status as a Costa Rican
diplomat ($250 US). Both offers
come from something called the
European VIP Service Establish-
ment in Liechtenstein, which will
also pander to vanity by registering

you as a member of the ILS.
Congressional Advisory Board for
SlOO. (“You do not have to join the
United States Congressional meet-
ings ifyou shouldn’t want to. Since
the tide is officially given by the
Reagan Administration, you do not
have to explain in detail. ”) The only
trouble with all this harmless
nonsense is the cheapest of the VIP
Establishment’s offers. It is for $50
to tell; you how to register a
company in Great Britain.

t
David Penhaligon, the
Liberal from Truro,
told yesterday about a
local farmer - -who
complained of the

} unfairness of the
Government's youth
employment scheme.

“’Any, who forms down die road,
’ee got a free boy. Bill, across the
valley, ’ee got a free boy. *Ow can I
compete with they when they got free
boys and not me? They tell medown
foe Labour they’ve run out of free
boys. They ain't got nothing else left,
so Ita gettinga freemaid.”

pjjg

The scene, outside 10 Downing
Street The Prime Minister is with
the BBC Jim 'll Fix U television

crew. A technician complains of the

poor light “Yes, I know.” said Mis
Thatcher. “It's the Foreign Office,

you know. They cut out all the
sunshine.” The Downing Street staff

sniggered. It was a further dig at the

Foreign Office, in disgrace since the
Falkland* War. and a further assault

upon its head. Francis Pym.
Last week's extraordinary public

tiff between Thatcher and her
Foreign Secretary confirms that,

whoever wins the election on June 9,

Pym will not be retained in his post
The antipathy between Thatcher
and Pym runs deep. She promoted
him iu the shock and the uncertainty

after ihe Argentine invasion of the

Falklands when Lord Carrington
resigned.

Until General Gaitieri struck.

Pym had looked the most likely

rival, steeped in the patrician

Conservative tradition, who con-
sidered Thatcher and her economic
policies a dangerous aberration. He
had progressed to that formidable
position as foe heir-apparent of foe

Tory old guard by cautious but
effective opposition to Thatcherism.
As Defence Secretary, he had

resisted the Treasury cuts. As one
damp colleague put it “He con-
vinced her that she could not
simultaneously be foe Iron Maiden
and the Iron Chancellor". It was an
illusory conversion. She replaced
him by an obedient John Non and
switched Him to Leader of the
House, in charge of publicizing the

Government's economic efforts.

He made a series of studiedly

lukewarm speeches. Her intention of
removing Him from a postion where
he could frustrate her will, while

embarrassing him by having to

bolster an economic policy he
thought suicidal, backfired. He used
it as a platform for carefully coded
opposition. His most encouraging
line was foat it was for too early to
talk ofeconomic recovery.

But was the dissent effective?

Identification with the “wets’*

diluted his reputation as a unifying
man ofthe centre, while leaving him
no nearer the levers of economic
power.

Come foe Falklands and Carring-
ton gone, the Prime Minister needed
to rally foe troops. By inviting Pym
to the Foreign Office she kept him
loyal and ensured the unity of the
party. But it was to her distaste.

Within days, Cecil Parkinson,
fellow-member of foe War Cabinet,
was wafiting the Commons corri-

dors. telling everyone who would
listen that Pym was no good. He
even told Labour MPs. Pym was
being undermined from the top.

There were differences over
Falklands war policy. Pym was
going all-out for a settlement - and,
at one tme, shortly before the

sinking offoe General Belgrano, had

Damascus

On a mild evening in the Bekaa
Valley three weeks ago, four military

trucks crossed into Lebanon from
Syria and turned southwards
towards the Israeli front line. Each
carried 15 tons of arms, and the
small convoy was guarded by plain-

clothes Syian security men. The
trucks eventually pulled into a field

where they were met by a group of
disgruntled PLO fighters, men who
had already expressed their

disenchantment with Yassir Arafat,
foe organization’s chairman.

Within 24 hours, the hatan
guerrillas who received the weapons
were publicly declaring a mutiny,
insisting that Arafat was no longer
their military leader, that he and
Abu Jihad, the FLO’s military
commander, and the rest of the
movement’s leadership were
preparing to sell out to Jordan and
Israel, accept President Reagan's
Middle East peace plan and order
the PLO to lay their arms. Fbr foe
PLO it was foe most damaging
division within the movement in IS
years

The mutual suspicion and
intrigue that still surrounds these
events goes back to the spring of last
year when the PLO in Beirut
believed that foe Israeli army was
about to invade Lebanon and
desperately sought arms for its

guerrillas in Beirut and in the south
of foe country. On May IS last year,
a ship arrived in foe Syrian port of
Lattakia carrying 2,500 tons of
weapons for the PLO from eastern

»G^vi

come quite dose - but the message
from the Government backbenches
was foat a settlement was out of the
question.

At the end of the War, the
Thatcher-Pym attrition continued.
First - the biggest insult to Pym and
foe Foreign Office - the PM
appointed her own foreign policy
adviser. Sir Anthony Parsons. Only
Parsons's accomplished diplomatic
skills, deployed from a room
overlooking the Foreign Office, have
prevented a major bust-up between
foe FO and Downing Street.

Throughout this time, when Pym
was regularly ticked off in front of
officials and visiting statesmen, he
remained silently loyal, both in
public and private. “Francis doesn’t
argue back,” said one observer, “he
just goes pink.*'

He was further undermined when
Mrs Thatcher’s dose aides, whom
he dubbed “poisonous acolytes**,
began suggesting that be might be
made Speaker in a new Parliament.
It was an insulting suggestion,
implying foe end ofhis active party

political career, and he went out of
his way to squash foe rumour.
Recently foe suggestion has been
reintroduced and he has once again
let it be known that he will not be
pushed aside.

The Prime Minister's recent

reprimands of Pym over the
desirability of a landslide and the

chance ofa Falklands initiative have
served notice on him that his place

ax the Foreign Office will be required
after foe election. The favourites for
the post are Parkinson and Sr
Geoffrey Howe, who feels he
deserves a reward for four difficult

years as Chancellor. International
experience would also give him a
decisive edge as Thatcher's heir-

apparent.

It is a mark of the Prime

'

Minister’s confidence about the
outcome ofthe election that she has
felt able to make the divisions in her
party dear in the middle of an
election campaign. But it also

reflects that, with Labour so far

below in the polls, foe feds that she

War and peace: the

PLO is oa a loser
Europe. All these aims - including

several shoulder-fired grouadr-to-air

missiles - were sent to Beirut
overland through Syria.

But once the Israelis plunged into
Lebanon, foe FLO found it needed
yet more arms. By June 26, when foe
Israeli army began its systematic
bombardment of west Beirut,

another 1,500 tons ofeast European
arms bad arrived in Damascus by
air, but neither Arafat nor other
leaders of the PLO could persuade
the Syrians to release them.

The Palestinians never did get
those arms. Even today, they remain
locked up in a military depot outside
Damascus, although the Syrians
deny foat their army left the PLO to
its fete. Did not the Syrian army
fight on in Beirut as an ally of the
PLO last summer? they ask. Did not
the Syrians fight and die in the
Lebanese mountains to defend the
Arab and Palestinian cause? Are not
the Syrians still in foe'Bekaa Valley
to defend the Palestinians?

These arguments now cut little ice
with Arafat and his military
commanders. For almost as soon as
foe. Palestinian guerrillas were
evacuated from Beirut, the Syrians
began to put pressure on the PLO
leadership to adopt a more uncom-
promising stand against IsraeL

Within three months of • foe
Palestinian evacuation of Beirut, a
small, three-storey office building in
northern Damascus was taken aver
by Palestinian extremists, led by
Abu Nidal, a man whom Arafat
once condemned to death and who
has since claimed responsibility fbr
foe murder of several of Arafat’s

own lieutenants and foe attempted
assassination ofthe Israeli ambassa-
dor to London

Arafat and Abu Jihad knew at
once that Abu Nidal’s presence in
Damascus represented a threat to
their- independence. When they left

Beirut, they had told their guerrilla

fighters that they intended to build a
new and independent FLO on the
bedrock of publicly acknowledged
heroism which they believed they
had acquired in Lebnaon. But by
December, Syria had begun to
exercize its own pressure on foe
group.

Saiqa, the pro-Syrian guerrilla
group, the breakaway General
Command of the Popular Front for
foe Liberation of Palestine and then
foe Abu Nidal gunmen began to talk
ever more publicly about Arafat’s
allegedly traitorous activity. -When
foe PLO chairman appeared to be
on foe point ofgiving King Husafoa
mandate to negotiate for Palestinian

is waging an election on two fronts,

against the Opposition and against
-

traditional Conservatism within her

:

own Government.
The feet that WiHiam Whxte&w

has decided to stand fist Refection

against the adviceofhis dose fiosuly

is understood as a sign foat be, foe

loyalest of the loyal but a “wet”
none foe less, wants tobe partoffife
equation for a new Qforaet Part of
his price for agreeing, to go to the

Lords may be that Pym should tike

his place at. the Home Office.

Nonnas Tebbitt, Thatcher's

favoured candidate for foe post, a
considered by the old guard to be
totally unsuitable.

Pym’s skills as a conciliatorwould
be in demand at foe Home Office is
a freshly-mandated Thatcher admin-
istrafioxL Much of his party thirsts

for greater “‘toughness* in courts

and prisons: Few professionals who
run the law and order services

believe it would work. !

Whhelaw also wants to be cm call

should there be a hung Parliament --

when a moderate presence could
encourage a coalition - or should

there be a Tory defeat. Though
Whitelaw would not expect to be a
candidate for leader, he would be
unlikely to support the Prime
Minister in the contest in which foe
has already declared foax she would
stand.
Pym is in the odd position of

bring either favourite as foe next-
leader of the Conservative Party or;
ifthrown overboard after* Thatcher
victory, relegated to a life of
comparative obscurity on the
backbenches. Though at one time
thought to be, accenting to one
friend, “as natural a of foe
porfy as a Magbnix produces an agg
mousse” his silent passivity since
the Falklands has dented that images
He retains contacts throughout foe
party, yet is a-loner and has never
conspired with

. other beleaguered
ministers, he takes his own counsel
and has not cultivateda Pym clique.

His fhaae win depend on foe size

of foe Tory majority. Hxs coded
reference to a landslide on Question
Time was accompanied by foe
cautious rider that a majority of
between 50 and 100 would be about
right It was an improvement on his
performance in the 1979 general
election when he was savaged by
Labour opponents an Panorama
early in the campaign. On leaving
foe studio on that occasion , he
asked foe chief Tory publicity
adviser. Gordon Reece, whether hie

hadjust lost the election.

The Prime Minister has an-
nounced that she would like all

shades of Conservative opinion to
be contained in her new Cabinet,
even ifthere were to be a landslide.
But she has limited time for those
she considers to be tronbtenukers -
andPym is on foehitBst.

QteMWwiiflMlii, If

1

mutinyagainsthisleadership;
subsequently broke off m
cussions withtheJordanians.

your point ofview — Mohamed Q-
Khoulfs intelligence section of the
Syrian air force, and that Damascus
decides Ins every action.

President Assad of Syria may not
want to get rid of Ararat - foe two
men are said to have a mutual
respect that is above foe policy
struggles ofSyria and the PLO -and
indeed there is no obvious figure to
replace him.

But Syria's own fear of political
and military isolation is prompting.
Damascus to push Arafat ever
further along the path ofrejection.
Whatever

_
fife motive for . the

mutiny — if it can really be graced
with that name - it is a tea of the
FLO’s independence. A year ago, it

would have been put down within
24 hours.

Two months ago, Arafat was m
Jordan talking peace; earlier tins

month he was in Damascus,
ami(wincing that war was foe^only
way of changing the balancevm
power in the Middie East. However
the PLO rcsolves ils differences, the
political independence which; it

sought when it was evacuated from
Beirut last summer is lost now as
surely ; as are its fortresses in
seufocro: Lebanon.

Robert Fisk

Apres moi, le wet weekend in
is not a proprietorial • . ,

**“5 ^>0^: wrote Cnnstoplier
i m last week s Spec- iZ
es are determined by wu/- j
ie general consenus of tt 21111

“Fleet Street is not a proprietorial
conspiracy against Labour," wrote
Paul Johnson in last week’s Spec-
tator. “Policies are determined by
editors and foe general consenus of
senior staff themselves influenced
by rank-and-file journalistic opinion
(and readers).”

This democratic process of policy
forming clearly came as news to
rank-and-file journalists at the Mail
where, for the duration of the
election, Mr Johnson has been
engaged as a political hired gun to
pick off targets on the left.

Encouraged, if not prompted by his
assurances, they derided the time
had come for their influence to be
felt at a meeting attended by about
50 journalists last Monday they
complained that foe paper’s cover-
age of the general election had been
too one-sided in favour of the

Conservative Party" and pasted a
resolution ratling qq th« editor “to
give more space and a fair degree of
prominence to unbiased factual
reports made by other political
parties”

X cannot recall anything like it

happening in Fleet Street before.

Newspapers are edited by editors,

not Shop-floor gatherings of dis-

gruntled journalists, and the Mail
editor. Sir David English was right

to stamp firmly and swiftly on the
mini-revolt in the ranks. If any of
the Mailjournalists were left in any
doubt that they had' stepped right
out ofline on this one, confirmation
came next day in the form of a
berogram from Tony Bean offering
his congratulations and support.
The Mail’s coverage of the

on the press and
the election

election has, of course, been almost
wholly one-sided, but then so has
the Daily Mirror's. On Wednesday,
the main election issue for foe Mail
and, indeed, fbr most papers, was
the Footr-Healey split over defence.

This was dismissed in four para-

graphs on page four of foe Daily

Mirror, whibh splashed on “Thatch-

er’s Black Etey”. a scries of
embarrassing reflations concerning

the Tory Party in general and foe

Prime Minister in particular. Most
of this didn’t see the light of day in
ihe MaiL

This, I suspect, is no more and no
less than the readers ofcampaigning
tabloid newspapers expect They
look to their newspapers to see their
own views affirmed, their prejudices
confirmed.

But what about the right million
voters who - according to MORI in
The Sunday Times - still haven't
made up their minds? Aren’t -they
entitled to expect their newspaper to
give them a balanced view of foe
important issues of this election?
Don't newspapers have such a duty?
If they do, then most have been
neglecting it.

Outside the “heavies” - The
Times, Daily Telegraph, Guardian
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How the Mirror reported the
Mail'nprisiii^

and Financial Times - there really

has been no balanced reporting of
this election, not even by fife Daily
Star with its election slogan, “The
Paper That Give* It To You
Straight". The Star finds itself in a
particularly difficult, schizophrenic

situation. Tt has a predominantly
working-class, Labour-votingreader-
ship but its -proprietor. Lord
Matthews, is a committed Tory
whose views are made well-known,
to his editors.

One feels spare sympathy with the
Star’s editor, Lloyd Tumor, a
journalist of considerable integrity,
who has to walk this tightrope daily.

If I were one of MORTs eight
million don’t-knows or undeeddeds,
I suppose 1 might have telephoned
foe Smk’j “Election Desk” to seek
guidance or clarification offoemany
complex political issues feeing the
electorate. As a matter of feet, X did
just foat yesterday. Pretending tobe
a South London builder, I rang 01-

353 7775 to «dc foe Sun to explain
Labour’s Polaris problem to me.
“Ah, yes, well . . . that’s a difficult

one," said a very polite, well-spoken
San man who answered my call in
seconds. Tin afraid' it doesn’t feu
into our remit. We’re here to help
readers on matters of policy, not to
get involved in doctrinal debate.”
When I pressed him, further, he said:
“This is a personal

.
view, you

understand, but . Labour are ora*
ously in a dreadful mbss over
defence and Healey’s foe one who
seems to have got it right.”

Well, they maynot be able to help
with every problem, but full marks
to the Sun for providing a service

that no other paper- is giving its

readers. Ironically, tire Sun is tire

only paper this week that hasn’t
once fed on a political stay. Because
it is Britain’s biggest-sefling paper,
this has-to be seen as a refection of
itsreader’s wishes.
One can’t help feeling foat. if it

weren't for tire opinion polls, winch
have convinced most people in Fleet
Street that the result of this election
is a foregone

.
concturion, there,

would be more tension and excite-
ment in foe reporting of ft. AH' tire

same I don’t agree at all with tire

Daily Mail’s description - of this
election last Tuesday as “about as

At ejection times it

is especially tempt-

ing to accuse one’s
pctitkal opponents

offete motives. It is

convince by mgn-__
ment and touch more satisfying to

foe ego. The temptation
,
is much

easier to resist ifone is not actually

trying to win a scat in the House of

Commons. 2 have, therefore, coax;

to the somewhat eccentric coo-

dosion foat Sr Geoffrey Howe and

Mrs Thatcher state diametrically

Opposite views about foe economy
to my own became they actually

believe them. ..

They reaBy do believe that there

.

is nothing
.
they can do . about

unemployment. I behove that ,there

is a great deal TheTlmes appcaatiy
ride with them more than with sxv
and, if foe opinion jwfis are so be
believed, rather too many British

votersdo too. • :-
;

So fct us try to fosentamfc foe
argument firri; however, f must
underline foe shifting sands qf foe
GovenmuuiYcase; Iu her ronstitu-
ency list Thursday, Mrs Thatcher

in wfekffshe tried

caused it “As foe Western world
sank into recession,” she said,“mjcmpfoymcnt rose rapSdfly every-
where. In some countries, such as
Western Germany,, it has nssn fester
than in Britain.... The . world
recession hit this cpqmiy harder
because Britain was so notariooriy
inefficient.*'

Now hold oa just a minute? Isn’t

there something wrong herd? Rising
unemployment is a symptom at
world recession. It rises fester in
inefficient countries than inefficient
ones. It rose fester in Germany than
in Britain. Therefore Britain mustbe
more tiiw* Germany. But
we have all bad it into our
inefficient, lazybones heads foat
West Germany is much more
efficient tires Britain. So wheredoes
this lead us?

It is aQ very puzzling, and the
time Ires come to by to unravel
these mysteries. Perhaps the best
place to start is tire spring of 1929
and two Times editorials on the
subject of the famous Liberal
pamphlet We Can Conqrer Unem-
ployment
“The fecOe architects of pros-

perity . . . will require more dan a
tendentious pamphlet to convince,
the public . . . Unemployment is too
organic a disease to yield to a
method of which the repercussions
are quite uncertain. . . ,

n This

‘vamgfariews pamphlet* was written

largely by Maynard Keynes. It was
foe foal of one of tin greatest

imeflectual debates of the twentieth

century* aad ftastiUgamg strong.

The whole argument, like the

wfafctoaoQmy. carebe encapsulated

m one simpte equatiom M x V - p x

O. M stands for foe money supply.

V forfoe wefodre of circulation, P
for prices, tadO foroutput...

.

WcaD brow foal ifwe change one
of foe values on one side of an
cqnaripa, we have to change one or

bofo on the other ride m order to

fcrianoe the two rides. So if wc
reduce M then we must cither

change P, or O, or both. But we do
noihavp to change one rather than

foe other, and it is perfectly possible

to reduce one. while actually

increasing foe other. Fbr instance,

foe faHowing equations ail balance:

10 x 6 - 3 x 20; S xti - 4 x 12 : 6 x 6
m4x9.

La spite of this obvious truth, the

classical and monetarist economists
make the most eSementaey school-

boy bonder. They assume that by
<-banging oae value on the left side

offoe equation, you will only change
one value cot the right. Ifyon reduce
foe money supply, the equation will

balance because prides win felL It is

dear, however, that it is passible to

balance the equation by increasing

prices and reducing output. Indeed,

if it Happened that a reduction in

money supply actually caused
output to feO then the equation
exadd always bekept in balance even
though prices were rising.

The monetarist answer to tins

pooaffrifity is that in the short term, a
reduction in tire money supply will

reduce output, but that in the long
teem output will lead off and only
prices wsB feB. Keynes’s answer to

this was his famous remark: "In the
longterm,we are a&desd’*.
So fesebreting is this intellectual

aignment that there are probably
some rcadereof The Times who will

vote Conservative on June 9 solely

to see this equation tested to

destruction. It is certainly the only
respectable rereoo I have yet heard
for voting Conservative, but I shall

resist it nevertheless.

The author. Liberal MP for Cam-
vaU North. 1966 to 1979. is a
member ef the Alliance campaigti
committee.

O ’ntiiiwmwudw,no

Tomorrow: Jock Brac^Cbudyne

*
Philip Howard

A sq

to

uare-eyea way
look at life

PrfwtMcoSactkin

Spare woddi Detofl. from Picasso's "Three Figures wader a True"

Sir David English takes this view of
it, either. I suspect thecommentwas
a secret message to his xchdfioas
journalists telling them just what-
land ofassignment they can expect
when this election is over.

As * relieffrom thedection, there is

a case , for going to look at The
Essential Cubism at the Tate. It is a
new way of JobfcmfE at the world in
the mind’s eyc^ an improvement an
the blinkered vision of the poli-

ticians- Though, now you come to
mention it, Juan Gris’s portrait of
his mother, with' gorymizing eyes
and chins tike, a battemg-ram, is a
dead ringer for.*, but aposiopcsis,
Phflip; let us keep politics outOf this

basement column at least. . . .

A mote.it is to trouble tiremind’s
eye. Ir is a traditional .metaphor.
Shakespeare uses it agaon in foe next
scene: “In my mind’s eye, Horatio.”
In Plato’s Republic there is “the
souFs eye”, which I forbear to give
in Greek in Older not to provoke the
new technology. The nrindV eye
blinks in Arostcrtle, Cicero, Lucre-
tius, Chancel’s The Man of Law’s
Tala and Ephesians i 18: “foe eyes
of your minds”. The Authorized has
“the eyes iff your understanding”.
Shakespeare himsdf develops the
ideam Sbflrtfili 27 and 113; “Since I
left you, mine eyeismmy mmd.’r

The metaphor has a particular

potency for those of ns who wear
contact lenses, and acoordmgly
sometimes walk about weeping, or
looking as though we had exchanged
our eyehafis for peeled lxtctns in
syrup. Forgive ni for cutting you m
the street; friends, or for not
catching your eye across a crowded
room. We are not particularfy

absent-minded or introspective. It r
just that-we have a knobblymote in
our right eye; and we are m a panic
about whether we can btinkrit away.

I got contact leases in my eyes
early, being a pioneer and fogeman
zn the blinking business. The Black
Watch would not allow- its

subalterns to .wear spectacles on*
parade, on. tlfe: grounds that specs,
looked incongruous with the. Kft.

This was an inadequate reason,

since incongruity jn the kftt was the
dement in which National Service
officers, lived.and moved and had'
their befog.

Asa consequence I kepton losing
my on fog

'-

J*•raeiip pvumA.

those; days: One was issued with a
little red vacuum sucker Kke a
miniature phnnbefs plunger for

.

removing the things, and found it

extraordinarily unnatural to apply
the cane to the dead centre ofone's
eye. One's cornea was scarred like

the mocm’s surfece with craters. of
ineffectual '• and . . increasingly
desperate stabs. When I first dared
to go out' to dinner wearing my new
eyes, I found myself quite incapable
orremoving them after the prat, and
decided to - deep in them. At
breakfest the next morning I
depressed my. .hostess about the
success of; her party fay sitting

throughout with eyes tight shut,
oozing pink tears.

Since then I have grown more
accustomed to my lenses. We have
been in some funny places together.
I lost one down a lavatory in a
Chinese restaurant in Berlin, kneel-
ing to remove it in sudden agony,
fold alarming the proprietor by
demanding that nobody should pull
the chain until I came back with an
eagfe-eyed salvage party. I lost one
wbue punting past Mapfedurham on
the Thames, and found it again,
miracolo, under, the floorboards just
.before we drifted tideways over the
weir. In the former Times building
at -Printing House Square I had the
whole newsroom staff helping me to
look for a mislaid 'lens one Sunday
morning, when the medical reporter
found it by stepping on it with a
sharp little crack.- .

to manage tenses successfully one
shQnlri have small, neat fmp-rt qnri

a systematic approach to Ufa Those
ofus wift neither have to blunderby
as best we-can. They have goS this
new scat now, gas-pccmeabfe lenses,

slightiy softer, less likely *& scratch,

but aill Sable to shatter when
steppedonby the 1

have paid my quinquennial visit to
ihe lens-man, afettgone In fora pair.

My irises are breathing air fear die
firti.time.for more than 2Q years, t
can see things from miles away. This
summer I shall definitely attempt
the fade cut again. Jiist tropeme no'
metaphors about motes $6 trouble;
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IT TAKES TWO TO ARGUE
Even at the height of a general
election campaign the thrust of
Labour’s political argument is

directed upon itself. For three
years the party has been in a
state of unresolved tension on
major policy issues while fac-

tions have struggled to impose
their grip and their views. Mr
Michael Foot as leader of widest

acceptability across the party has
conferred a kind of peace upon
it. but his political talents have
led not to the settlement ofissues
but to the containment of the
quarrel surrounding them.

TTie long statement of party
policy put together last year was
agreed at the cost of the
inclusion of inconsistencies,
contradictions and obfUscations.
The normal process of weeding
out and making choices for a
manifesto to put before the
electorate was omitted, and the
whole ragbag was simply upgrad-
ed to manifesto status. The
lituTgical function of the mani-
festo is thereby much reduced.
There is an absence of carefully
honed texts to which all can
appeal and all must appear to be
bound. Instead there is a choice
of partial texts and implied
width of interpretation. In the
heat of the campaign the mani-
festo has become a subject of
strife when it should be a means
of preserving the appearance of
unity ofpurpose.
The breakdown has come

apropos the extent of the party’s
commitment to unilateral nu-
clear .disarmament. TTie party’s
multilateral disarmers have
chosen to exploit the licence of
interpretation afforded by the
manifesto to put their own
stamp on party policy in the
course of the campaign,
emboldened doubtless by the
knowledge that the party's unila-
teralist tendency has been losing
it popular support Mr Foot's

attempt to establish a new
definition of policy at full gallop

was scuppered by his predecessor

the same night Mr Callaghan,

with the full weight of his

authority, pressed home the folly

of scrapping Britain’s indepen-
dent nuclear deterrent without
securing an adequate return
from the Soviet Union, and he
did so without reference to the

manifesto.

From this sharp dispute on
what is arguably the most
important issue raised at the

general election Labour's whole
campaign could begin quickly to

unravel. The party, with its

present leadership and divisions,

would be seen to be unelectable.

Then, according to Dr Owen’s
wishful thinking. anti-Tory vot-

ers would flock to the standard
of the UberaJ-SDP Alliance to

the sound of the breaking of the

mould. Just as likely would be
massive abstentions. Either way
the Conservatives would be
moving towards the landslide at

the prospect of which Mrs
Thatcher rejoices and Mr Pym
politely shudders.

Herein perhaps lies Labour’s
last chance. Many who would
like or contemplate with equa-
nimity a second term for Mrs
Thatcher’s government may be
distinctly uneasy at the prospect
of Tory triumphalism, all oppo-
sition routed. So far Labour has
been conspicuously unsuccessful
at redirecting attention from hs
own unpreparedness for govern-
ment to the implications of that

result. Yet for the left, there

should be plenty of ground for

hostile exploration. Why is it

that the Prime Minister, who less

than six months ago was
boasting of a government still

bubbling with ideas, and who let

it be known that if, as was
unlikely, she went to the country
early it would be to seek a fresh

mandate for another slice of the

radical reformation of Britain,

now puts before the electors a
manifesto which if it bad a title

at all should be called Steady as

She Goes? Have all the babbles
burst? Or are the new brews kept

carefully corked up and out of
sight?

The Conservative manifesto is

programmatic only in the section

on trade union reform, which Mr
Tebbit has further pointed up.

Other touches of detail have
since been vouchsafed, like the

year and month for hauling
down the flag at County Hall in

London. There are large areas of
policy however of which it is

known that the Government has
rightly called for radical reassess-

ment, including education, the
health service, benefits, local

taxation. What is the fruit, if

any, of these labours? Or does
that depend upon the result of
the election and the size of the
parliamentary majority? Surely

the Thatcher radicalism has not
run out ofsteam.

If Labour is to make an
edifying argument ofthe election

in the two weeks that remain, it

will have to rebound from the
defensive. There is an initiative

awaiting it if it can impale
ministers on the dilemma of
their own reticence. What would
they do with their power in

respect of these everyday mat-
ters? Apart from defence and
unemployment there remain
large areas of government ac-
tivity which are pan of the
framework of common life. A
general election campaign is

supposed to enable the electorate

to listen to a broad based
argument encompassing all as-

pects of policy winch they might
expect of a government The
voters have not yet been pro-
vided with that service.

FLY ME, I’M PEOPLE
Faced with the brash tactics of
People Express, the airline which
offers to fly you to New York for

scarcely more than the price ofa
second-class railway return from
London to Inverness, the
Government had little choice
but to grin and capitulate. In the
middle of an election where it

represents the cause of free

competition and the play of
market forces, it could scarcely

be seen to throw its weight on
the side of the price-fixers and
cartels. Not, at least under so
bright a limelight and with so
many voters already having
reserved their places.

There is a distinct flavour of
the bounce about People Ex-
press's coup, and the Board of
Trade is not fond of being
bounced: the new development
is anything but helpful to the
project of building up British

Airways from a precariously

regained profitability to the
point where it could be launched
into the private sector. But the
Government has endorsed the
cause of free enterprise in the air,

even if decidedly more whole-
heartedly in Europe than over
the Atlantic. Now of all times it

could not afford to appear to be

compromising its principles.

Since the empire of Sir
Freddie Laker overreached itself

and collapsed last year, Atlantic
air fares have risen by about 30
per cent. The regular single fere
for the route where people
Express proposes to charge £99 is

now £210. The immediate im-
pact ofthis sharp undercutting is

limited, because the permission
only applies to five flights a
week, a twentieth of the market
Only if other carriers seek to
follow would there be the
likelihood of an immediate full-

scale price war. But the per-
mission can be renegotiated in

two years* time, and the pressure
towards lower prices is likely to
grow.

There is an element of oppor-
tunism in the new airline’s

approach. With world business

only just begining to recover

from a disastrous drop in traffic,

unemployed jumbo jets can be
hired for a song, giving a
newcomer an advantage over
airlines which bought their

planes new. By undercutting
regular operators on the most
profitable routes, it makes it

more difficult for them to
provide services on less popular

routes, partly subsidised by
Atlantic earnings. Even in the
United States, where President
Carter instituted a feres free-for-

all, some services to otherwise
inaccessible places are still sup-
ported with public money.

But while some passengers
lose from deregulation, the
majority gain. In Europe, the
network of bilateral agreements
which govern air feres acts very
much more to the advantage of
operators than of customers,
giving rise to prices which can
work out at as much as four or
five tiroes as high per mile as
comparable internal flights in the
United States. In addition.

People Express has brought
down its prices by a refreshing

flexibility in the use of man-
power, and abandonment of the
pleasant but strictly superfluous
accretions like free meals and
drinks in flight which regular

operators compete to provide on
a gradually increasing scale. No
suspicion attaches to it ofcutting
costs by skimping on safety

margins. Whatever the embar-
rassments for vested interests,

this new initiative to restore true

competitiveness to the airways
deserves to prosper and spread.

THE SAKHAROV CASE
World opinion has often con-
demned the persecution of
Andrei Sakharov, the dis-

tinguished scientist and Nobel
laureate. But it is occasionally
argued that under a more
ruthless dictatorship than now
exists in the Soviet Union he
would be lucky to be alive. Does
Sakharov receive more publicity
than he deserves?
We are told how he lives in

exile in Gorky, cut off from
contacts with the outside world.
He and his wife suffer daily
harassment by KGB thugs.
Because it is claimed that he is

still in possession ofstate secrets,

he has been refused permission
to leave the USSR. Although he
has suffered two heart attacks he
is denied treatment under his

own doctors in the Academy of
Sciences clinic in Moscow.

Yet all this seems persecution
of a relatively mild nature.
Under Stalin their fete would
have been much worse, and even
today other opponents of the
regime are treated less kindly.
Only last week Leonid Borodin
was sentenced to ten years in a
labour camp plus five years*

internal exile for ’‘distributing

writings discrediting the Soviet
state and passing to the West by
illegal channels his own slander-
ous works”.

The USSR is a superpower
determined to spread its political
and social system throughout the
world, and this, its leaders claim,
is for the good of all mankind.
Domestic and international laws
are freely adapted to this end. Dr
Sakharov's exile to Gorky is
illegal, but the interests of the
men in the Kremlin are above
even the flexible Soviet law.
They are bitterly offended by
Sakharov's defection from the
privileged elite, a position he had
gained for his unique contri-
bution to Soviet nuclear might.

When a man of Sakharov’s
intellectual and moral stature
rejects the theory and practice of
Soviet communism, abandoning
the comfortable life of the upper
crust for the discomforts and
unknown dangers of opposition,
the clouds ofself-satisfaction and
sycophancy surrounding the
men in the Kremlin are dis-
pelled, and for a moment thev
see themselves as others sec
them: the beneficiaries ofStalin's
mass murders, with nothing to
offer the world but chains.

This explains the bitterness
with which Sakharov is

denounced by the regime. Presi-

dent Reagan declared last Satur-
day “Andrei Sakharov Day” to

mark the Russian’s sixty-second

birthday. Pravda attacked this as

interference in Soviet internal

affairs and called Sakharov a
“servant of American imperial-

ism”. throwing in for good
measure that in the United
States “negroes and the represen-
tatives of other minorities dem-
onstrating for their freedom are
shot down in the streets”.

The Soviet leaders cannot
resort to full-scale Stalinist
repression; under Stalin even
party members were a high-risk
category. Moreover, a modern
economy requires some degree
of freedom and initiative. The
USSR needs trade with the West
and cannot afford to outrage
public opmion.too flagrantly.

So Andrei Sakharov survives
as a symbol of hope. A member
of the ruling elite who demands
an end to Soviet expansionism
and works for democracy and
human rights in the USSR may
set an example for others to
follow. He has already inspired
hundreds of dissidents and
others are coming forward
to replace those imprisoned.
Sakharov stands for peace with
decency; it is what the West
wants, and it is what the peoples
of the USSR want too. He
deserves every possible support,

Tag’ monitors

FromMrlan J. Linn

Sir. I use radio tags for tracking wild
animals, for which purpose they are
excellent. Some time ago I was
approached by an administrator
from a local mental hospital, who
was worried about the feet that
patients allowed out alone for walks
sometimes wandered off and got
lost, with consequent hazards to
their welfare. He wondered whether

a radio lag might help him to find
such lost patients.

I replied that it very well might.
and offered the names of suppliers
who would supply transmitters at
about £30 each, preiunable multi-
channel receivers at about £600
each, and aerial systems at prices
which would depend on complexity.

When he heard what the cost
would be, he abandoned the idea at
once, convinced that sums of that

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

order would not be available for
these purposes. I was rather sad that
the National Health Service could
not find fends to try out this simple,
humane idea

Yours faithfully,

IAN LINN,
University ofExeter.

Pnnce ofWales Road.
Exeter,
Devon.

Nalgoismandthe councilimage Tories and the ‘north-south’ divide

From SirJohn Grugeon

Sir, As a long-time advocate of an
additional local tax, whether a poll

tax or a local income tax, I found

much to applaud in your editorial of

May 24 (Rates of decline). Such a

move offers the best hope of

strengthening at the same tune both

local authorities' autonomy and

their accountability.

However. I would also wish to put

the record straight on a couple of

matters. Nalgoism may be a disease

that afflicts some authorities, but

most councils are run by elected

members who take a responsible and
balanced view of the legitimate

interests of all parties: the Govern-
ment, the ratepayers, the local

business community, the service

users d their employees. The
irresponsible actions of the minority

should not be allowed to obscure

this truth.

Extending the point
.
further,

concentration on the vices of the

ruling groups in the GLC and the

metropolitan counties has tended in

the public mind to outweigh the

virtues of the majority of councils,

and the balance needs to be
redressed. Government spokesmen
have pointed out that if it were not

for a handful of Labour-controlled

authorities local government would
be virtually in line with the

Government target. The GLC alone

has nearly doubled its expenditure

.in the last two years, whilst the non-
metropolitan counties have gener-

ally continoed to cut spending, as

they have been doing for the last

four or five years.

Let us ensure that the institution

of local government is not tarred

with the same brush as Mr
Livingstone.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN GRUGEON,
Members' Suite,
County Hall,
Maidstone,
Kent.

From the Chairman of the City of
London Ratepayers’Association

Sir, Professor Glass (May 24) misses

the point It is not because we see

the GLC as permanently Labour
{Tpminaieri that wc want it abol-

ished. The next GLC election, post-

Livingstone, if there is one, would

give Conservatives a massive
victory. -

What has prompted such a
massive demand in London from
Conservatives and many others for

abolition of the GLC is recognition

that it is unnecessary, extremely
expensive, and destructive of busi-

nesses and jobs.

Admittedly every four years or so

under Labour it gets much worse,

the latest administration being the

last straw in turning people all over
London into GLC haters.

The proposed abolition of the

GLC is not. as Professor Glass says,

the result of an edict from above. It

is in response to an enormous
ground-swell of public opinion. So
many of us have badgered our
Members- of Parliament and senior

government ministers,that they had
no alternative but to include GLC
abolition in the manifesto. My
forecasris that foe inclusion of this

item in the Conservative manifesto
will result in many more votes being

cast for Conservatives in Greater
London than would- otherise have
been die case.

Yours faithfully,

C. DOUGLASWOODWARD,
Chairman,
City ofLondon Ratepayers*
Association,
404 Gilbert House,
Barbican, EC2.
May 2S.

Health hazard from gas

From the Director oftheAssociation
for the Conservation ofEnergy

Sir. It would be unfortunate were
Baron Phillips’s article (May 23),

concerning the potential health

hazards accruing from too large a
concentration of the gas radon, to
cause anyone to desist from
installing sensible energy conser-

vation measures in theirhomes until

the National Radiological Protec-

tion Board complete their work in

two years time.

Nobody responsible would seek to

deny the importance of establishing

as precisely as one can what
potential damage over-exposure to
natural radon can do. However the
Protection Board have already
published their view upon foe
relatively small comparative risk of
death from lung cancer via radon.
Indeed in a recent editorial in their

magazine Radiological Protection
Bulletin, they concluded:
Householders should not in general be
deterred from reducing ventilation to

Path to communism
From MrRaymond Blackburn

Sir, Solzhenitsyn, whom I greatly

admire, has not done himselfjustice
in the interview he gave (May 23).

Thus he states “Kravchenko wasn't
listened to either". His best-seller /
Chose Freedom was published in

1947. About the same time its

message was confirmed by events in

Europe, particularly the judicial

murder of Petkov, foe suicide or
murder of Masaiyk and the destruc-

tion of the opposition in Poland.
This led to the Marshall Plan and to

Nato. Kravchenko had had some
influence.

Again, Solzhenitsyn says that

socialism must lead tO communism.
He cannot believe that of socialists

like Bevin or Mitterrand. The words
are loo vague. Baldwin said “We are
all socialists now". Moreover the
earliest Christian church was com-
munist as are some religious orders.

This prophesy is no more helpful
than the prophesy of war. If he
means a small war he is stating foe
obvious. If he means a great war he
is being as alarmist as foe more
extreme advocates of unilateral

disarmament.

Oddly enough it is the Albanian
Communist Party and Government
which have made the one charge
against the Soviet Union which
hurts Marxists. They have cried
“Tbcrmidor”. They have said that
the revolutionaries have gone and
the generals, air marshals, aHmimk
and bureaucrats (particularly in the
KGB) have taken over. If they are
right a fresh appreciation of foe
situation is needed.

Solzhenitsyn is on firmer ground
when he echoes foe question
Dostoievsky asked of the revol-
utionaries

How long is it to wait ere ye shall have
finished your edifice and ordered
everything justly by the intellect alone
without Christ?. . . they think to order all

wisely but, having rejected Christ, they
will end by drenching the world with
blood.

This should be balanced against
Churchill’s phrase at Fulton that the
Soviets want “the fruits of war
without war itself". Therein lies

both the danger and foe hope.
Yours faithfully,

RAYMOND BLACKBURN,
50 Homefreld Road,
Chiswick. W4.

Planning gain
From Mr Lucas Afellinger

Sir, When Mr Purton, chairman of
foe Law Society’s planning law and
land development committee, wrote
to you on May 10 (published. May
14} about the admissibility of
“planning gain” requirements by
planning authorities, he presumably
was unaware of the judgment
delivered the previous day by .Mr
Justice Forbes (Westminster- Ren-
slade Ltd v Secretary of State and
Another) as reported by you on May
13. Some element of planning gain,

his Lordship ruled, could justify foe
grant of permission, but failure to
provide such gain could not be a
ground for a refusaL

In his Lordship's judgment it

appears that planning gams are

statutory improvements to be
effected by the local authority. But
the common meaning of “planning
gain” is by no means so confined. It

identifies development benefiting -

in foe opinion of foe planning
authority - the public at large rather

than the narrow interests of the

developer. For instance, some
housing within a site' proposed for
more profitable offices might be
considered a planning gain.

It is a confusing paradox built
into our planning system that, whilst
conditional consents and rcfUsais
need to bejusri&xl by "reasons”, the
planning aufoaoty's decision, Le.
that of its iay-dpnHtiiuec, «

j

n _
and at its best - laigdy a subjective
value judgment which cannot be
legitimized^ by pseudo-scientific
rationalisation.

In these wider terms it is. of
sooise,- 'to be hoped that all

Dr Jeremy Bray is Labour ca"didtUefar
Motherwell. South, not for Erewash as
st&€d On Slay 25. •

development will afford planning
gain.

Yours faithfully,

LUCAS MELLINGER.
i Kew Green,
Richmond,
Surrey.

Judicial change
From Mr Roy D. Roebuck
Sir, In his third Hamlyn lecture,
reported on May 19, the Lord
Chancellor mentioned the difficul-
ties resulting from judges heading
inquiries with a political flavour.
These could be overcome by
inviting judges from Common-
wealth common law countries,
subject to the Privy Council, to
perform such duties.

I have the honour to be, Sir, your
obedient servant.
ROY ROEBUCK.
5 Pump Court,
Temple, EC4.
May 20,

Shooting to eat
From Mr Guy Rogers

Sir. As a dedicated conservationist

and shooting man, I am amazed to

see the fuss made in your columns

about eating various non-carnivor-

ous mammals and birds.

1 personally shoot nothing which I

do not eat, with fee exception of

rats, although 1 understand some

Third World people eat these

regularly. However, Icanheamly
recommend starling breasts, lightly

fried in garlic batter, asan excellent

appetizer.

Yours faithfully.

GUY ROGERS, -

University Museum,
Parks Rom,
Oxford.

From ike Leader of Sheffield City

Council.

Sir, The result of the General

Election on June 9 might wil decide

whether we continue to have a

United Kingdom with a central

government obtaining sufficient

consent across the nation to

acceptable and stable

authority in all parts ofthe country.

Whatever gains the Conservatives

may make in increasing their vote in

Scotland, it is universally accepted
that the massive Labour dominance
in that part of the United Kingdom
will continue. The most deprived
parts of Wales, hardest hit by the

enormous drop in manufacturing
output, industrial investment, and
mass unemployment, will continue
to return Labour candidates.

Vast areas offoe north ofEngland
including the major inner city

population zones, wifi see the
Conservative vote decimated. At the
same time foe relatively affluent

south and the vast areas of London
outride foe hard-hit inner boroughs,
could join with part offoe Midlands
in giving Margaret Thatcher a
mandate to - strike hard at her
opponents.
The “north-south split” has been

raised before, but never have those
living in foe north of England
experienced such indifference and
hostility not only- from the leaders of
foe Conservative Party but from
large sections of the population of
what is supposedly “one nation".
The intolerance towards local

councils and their electorates who

have taken a different jvdlefeqt

stance to that of Mrs Thatcher and
her colleagues, which is further
reinforced in the Conservative
manifesto, displays a vicious tend-
ency towards opponents in the most
hard hit pails of Great Britain,

which can only serve to divide our
country. It is therefore necessary to

make it dear not only to Conserva-

tive politicians but also to laige parts

of the apparently unconcerned

electorate who have felt none ofthe
consequences of recession and
unemployment, that foe still proud

people of our large industrial cities

will not simply lie down and be

trampled into foe ground in- the

event ofa Tory victory.

Large sections of the population

wifi be alienated from and irrelevant

to foe plans of Mrs Thatcher. It will

therefore be unavoidable for politi-

cal leaders in those areas of the

country hardest hit by Conservative

policies, and out of sight and mind,

of voters in foe “commuter belt” to
tqti* the le*ri in putting forward
dpmanHfi for foe fflixiniuffl separa-

tion from a central government
disconnected in every way from
their lives. Those who have the

privilege of leading large and
powerful communities will have to
take whatever steps are necessary to

protect the lives mid well being of

their people.

Yours faithfully.

D. BLUNKETT,
Leader, Sheffield City Council.
Town Hafi,

Sheffield.

save energy merely because of the
increase in exposure to radon that will

follow. Present indications are that the
levels in ordinary dwellings throughout
the country that are conservatively but
comfortably ventilated will not entail an
appreciable risk. The householder may
also wish to conserve energy and increase

comfort by insulating the fabric of the
dwelling.

I am not aware of any direct
evidence of increased deaths from
lung cancer in the UK owing to
excess natural radon indoors.

I am however aware that there are

an estimated 700,000 pensioners at

risk from hypothermia via under-
heating. Who knows for instance
how many extra people may quite
literally die from the cold as a result

of being deterred from installing

energy saving measures due to
unnecessary fears?

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW WARREN, Director.
Association for the Conservation
ofEnergy.
9 Sherlock Mews, Wl.
May 23.

Art treasure thefts

From the Director-General of the
National Trust

Sir, I am grateful to Mr Mark
Tennant for his questions (May 24).

The National Trust is in the same
position as the national museums in

foe matter of insurance. It would
not. and could not replace a stolen

or destroyed object collected in the

past by a member of the family who
used to own an historic house. It

does not therefore insure its own
possessions against loss but is frilly

covered for reparable damage-
‘

It is not the National Trust's

policy to offer rewards, and there

has of course never been any
question ofransom. However, in the

aftermath of the recent burglary at

Waddesdon Manor of very well-

known objects, it has been agreed on
foe advice of foe police, that a

reward should be offered, subject to

foe conditions, for infor-

mation leading to recovery of the

stolen articles. This will be given

through foe Waddesdon Trust and
will not come from the resources of
the National Trust.

Yours faithfully,

J. D. BOLES, Director-General,

The National Trust,

42 Queen Anne's Gate, SW1.
May 25.

Saving parish records

From the Reverend D. Bruce
Kington

Sir, Having just piloted through foe

four parochial church councils ofmy
united benefice the necessary agree-

ments to place their ancient records

in foe care of foe county archives, it

was with some interest that I read
Mr Hugh Pesketfs letter. “Caring
homes for parish records" (May 19).

Along with many clergy, Iam glad
to be relieved ofthe twin burdens of
the responsibility for old documents
and of having to oversee parish
records. Mr Peskett quite rightly

indicates that search fees are of no
personal benefit to the clergyman.

However, I believe your writer,

perhaps as a result of his own
commercial interest in these records,

has overlooked foe substance of the
main objections to the 1978
measure. These, I believe, fell into

two closely linked categories and
have nothing to do with the

individual parson, who is just a
passing figure in parochial history.

The first category of objections

arises from the feet that these are

parish records, conta ining within

their pages the whole spectrum of
parish life through the ages -

something that is veiy important to

the ongoing life of foe community,
especially ina village.

Mr Peskett states in his letter, “we
were seeking only careful custody
and were against divorcing records

too much from their local context”.

It has 10 be said that this is exactly

what has happened. The records are
nowin a central office, certainly well
cared for, certainly convenient for
researchers, but wen and truly
severed from their roots in the
parishes.

The second category ofobjections
is more personal to the objectors,
and perhaps more fundamental.
Many of foe names in our ancient
registers are of families which have
been in the villages for hundreds of
years and are still there. In other
words, the registers in particular
contain personal records of their
own family history.

When these were in the custody of
the clergyman, there was at least

some filter to discourage foe curious
and foe perpetuator of heresy. Now,
the records are freely available to ail

and sundry, whether it be to foe
genuine seeker after his family's

history, or whether it be to those,

such as the Mormons, who seek to

''baptize” some long-gone person

into a religion that might have been
foreign and repugnant to him.

All in all, foe requirements of foe
1978 measure are good, since its aim
is the preservation of records, but

Mr Ptesfcett would do well to

remember that foe real and import-

ant objections to it are parochial, not

clerical.

Yours faithfully.

D. BRUCE KINGTON,
The Rectory,
Braishfield,

Romsey,
Hampshire.

FromMr Philip H. Blake

Sir. The letters of Mr Pattinson
(May 16) and Mr Peskett (May 19)

suggest that the present provisions

for foe care of church records
retained in foe parishes are satisfac-

tory, but that is not entirely so.

One point at issue is that foe
ventilated wooden structure now
required for housing foe irreplace-

able parish records is extremely
vulnerable to fire and, in foe event
ofone occurring, it and its contents
would perish. Airtight steel safes are
also no safeguard against fire. There
are instances in which their contents
have been reduced almost to ashes
and. when made of parchment,
shrunken and charred.

The county record offices, on foe
contrary, not only provide safe

custody, but also foe repair service

mentioned by Mr Smith (May 20}
and microfilm facilities whereby
original records can be saved' from
excessive handling. Microfilms have
foe further advantage of reducing
foe waiting time in the production of
documents. The Guildhall Library,
London, where the microfilms are
available in foe search room, is a
good example ofmodern methods.

It is to be hoped that ultimately
all parish registers will be tran-
scribed and indexed, buz meanwhile
modem storage methods and con-
servation techniques should be
applied towards their preservation
from decay, fire and accidental loss.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP H. BLAKE, Chairman,
Records Committee,
Kent Archaeological Society,
5 WaUrin Road,
Folkestone,
Kent.

Unwanted books
From MrSidney Gabrel

Sir, Among the activities of this

committee in its efforts to amelior-

ate foe sufferings of our Jewish
colleagues in the Soviet Union is foe
despatch ; of books and technical

magazines. During the preceding six

months we. sent 1 56 books, trying to

select the most innocuous in order
not. to offend foe Russian auth-
orities. Despite this, only five were
actually delivered. Among those
confiscated was a history of Ilford,

Essex and a- textbook conjugating
Hebrew verbs.

' The Russian authorities returned
the June, 1982 edition of The Brick
Bulletin published by The Brick
Development Association on foe

grounds that it was in contravention
oftheir internal regulations.

- In recent times, the already scant

contact with our persecuted Jewish
colleagues in foe Soviet Union has
been virtually reduced to niL The
iron curtain which had been lifted

for a short while is fast descending
once again. -

Yours faithfully,

S. GABREL,'Chairman,
Architects and Engineers Committee
for thereleasc ofSoviet Jewry,
48 Kensington Gardens,
Ilford,

.

Honest money
From Professor D. R. Myddelton
Sir, Currency debasement rtama]
wciety. and your leading arti
(May 21) was right to say that risi
prices are not just an abstraction
be argued about by experts. Nev
foeless, persistent inflation dc
cause complex problems for finz
cial accounting, in a sophistical
economy.
The technical issue is which

several possible solutions is prefi
able. Even more important, ho
evo\ is who chooses which soluti
is best. It is deplorable that on tl
point the professional account!
bodies have abdicated their indeps
dence and continue to acc«
political instructions about how
account for inflation.

Yours faithfully,

D. R. MYDDELTON,

Return to quality
From MrPhilip Warner
Sir, Should Mr Matthews (May '

return to enjoy the BBC or rema
an expatriate to enjoy it at its best,
on the World Service?
Yours faithfully,

PHILIP WARNER,
POB7272,
Lagos, Nigeria.
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South and West Yorkshire today, to

marie the Yorkshire Association's
Golden Jubilee.

His Royal Highness travelled in

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 26: The Princess Anne. Mrs
Mark Phillips. President of the
Women's Royal Naval Service
Benevolent Trust, this afternoon

attended the Anneal General
Meeting of the Trust at the Victory
Services Club. Carisbroolce Hall
Seymour Street. W1
Mrs Malcolm loses was is

attendance.
CLARENCE HOUSE
May 26: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother this afternoon

opened the Tradexanx Garden ax Si
Mary-ai-Lambeth.

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Mgjor
Sir Ralph Anstruther. Bt were in

attendance.
KENSINGTON PALACE
May 26: The Prince of Wales this
rooming opened the New Braiding
at the London Business School
Sussex Place. Regent's Park,NW I

.

Mr David Roycroft was in

attendance.
KENSINGTON PALACE
May 26: The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon today visited
Edinburgh.
Her Royal Highness, as President

of the Royal Scottish Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
this morning visited their Head-
quarters, Melville House.
The Princess Margaret. Countess

ofSnowdon was later entertained at
a luncheon by the Chairman of the
Lothian Health Board at Abden
House, and in the afternoon Her
Royal Highness- visited the Princess
Margaret Rose Orthopaedic Hospi-
tal

Her Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight was attended by The
Hon Mis Wills.

as aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight
sir SimonLieutenant-Colonel Sir

Bland was in attendance.

The Duchess of Gloucester was
present this evening at a Gala
Concert given in aid of the Junior

League of Friends. Royal Mandat
Hospital at Royal Albert HaQ,
London.
Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSELODGE
May 26: Princess Alexandra, and the

Hera .Angus Ogilvy were present this

morning at a Festival Service at St

Marv-Ie-Bow, Cheapside. London,
EC3’ held to celebrate the tercen-

tenary of the restorazioa of the
Church by Sir Christopher Wren,
and afterwards attended a Recep-

tion at Grocers* Hafl.

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox
was in attendance.

This evening. Her Royal High-
ness was present at a Gala
Performance given by London

: Theatre; iiContemporary Dance ineatrc. in
aid of the special fund-raising

appeal of Contemporary Dance
Trust, at Sadler’s WeBs Theatre.
Rosebery Avenue. London.
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was

in attendance.

The Duke and Duchess ofKent will

attend the prexntere ofSuperman HI
at the ABC Cinema; Shaftesbury
Avenue, in aid of the Newspaper
Press Fund and the Variety Club of
Great Britain, on July 18.

KENSINGTONPALACE
May 26: The Duke of Gloucester.
President. National Association of
Boys* dubs, visited Boys* Qubs in

Prince Michael ofKent, President of
the Soldiers', Sailors’ and Airmen's
Families Association, visited medi-
cal centres and garrisons in the

Federal Republic of Germany
yesterday and met forces families,

SSAFA health visitors, social

workers and voluntary committees.
Lieutenant-General Sir Napier
Crookeaden, Chairman of SSAFA,
was also present

Forthcoming
marriages
MrK.Bwtdsld
and Mis* S.P.G. Major
The engagement is announced
between Konrad, younger son ofMr
and Mrs J. M. BartelsJd. of
Hauscrdorf. ZeQ-m-See. Austria,
and ShauTu Nricu. eider daughter
of Mr and MrsW. A. W. Major, of
Shtlston Barton, Modbury. South
Devon.

Mr N. A. Stalker
and Miss D.L PoweH
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of Mr and

,
POwe&,

Mr D. C. Edwards
and Miss L J. ISlddk
The engagement is announced
between David, son ofMr and Mis
Jack Edwards, of
Cambridge, and Uvendee, only

Mr R. Taylor
and MissJ.C Bales

The engagement is announced
between Roger, youngest son of Mr
and hire G. L Taylor, of Sheffield.

and Julie Christina, daughter ofMr
and MrsEdward Bales, ofSheffield.

daughter of Mr and Mrs rv«sM
Shields, of

~

shite.

Parwich Rdl. Derby-

Mr M. Ferguson
and Miss J. L. Ridges

The engagement is announced
between Michael younger son of
Colour! and Mis K. du B. Ferguson,
of Studland Bay House. Studland.

Dorset, and Juliette, daughter of Mr
and Mrs M. Ridges, of Filbar.k

House. Corfe Castle. Dorset-

Mr M. D.Toogood
and MissS. L. Baraaby
The engagement is announced
between Michael younger son ofMr
and Mrs J. R. Toogood. of St
Martins. Guernsey. Channel
Islands, and Sarah, daughter of Mr
and Mrs George Baraaby, of
Dnmaine de la Roche. Le Bjgard,
Forest. Guernsey. Channel Islands.

Mr R. L. Green
and Miss G-M.Picken
The engagement is announced
between Ramsay, son of Mr
Anthony Green, Easter Belmont
Road. Edinburgh, and of Mrs V. H.
Olipbant. London, and Georgina,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
David Picken. Milton. Kirkcud-
bright.

Mr P.W. A. van der Mey
nd Mbs X.C Fitzgerald
The engagement is announced
between Peter William Anthony,
elder sod of Mrs Anneke van de

r

Mey and tiie late Mr P. William van
der Mey; of Parley. Surrey, and
Kaiherine QmriL eldest daughter
of Mr and Mis Richard Fitzgerald,
of Ri%cr Edge. New Jersey, United
States.

The marriage arranged between Mr
Julian Seymourand Miss Amanda
Fuller will not tahfcplace.

Marriages

Mr J. D. Holmes
and Miss M. J.Oldridge

The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, younger son of the
late F. A. Holmes and Mrs M. L
Holmes, of Birmingham, and Lyn,
only daughter of the late G. H.
Oldridge and Mrs M. Oklridge, of
Eastbourne. Sussex.

Mr B. Gilliam
and Lady Zara JelUcoe
The marriage ioofc pbee

Pebble B
on

Mr J. Lyall Firtubanoa
and Miss F. O. J- Lloyd

The engagement js announced
between Jonathan,-son of Group
Captain and Mrs William Lyall

Farquharson, of Kantara, Thake-
ham Copse, Storringion. Sussex,

and Jane, younger daughter of the

Monday, May 9. in .
,

California, between Mr Bruce
Gilliam, son of Mr Alvin Bruce
Gilliam, of Houston. Texas and of
Mrs Robert Wright, of CWl
California, and Lady Zara Jcfficoc.
daughter of Earl Jellicoe and of
Patricia Countess Jellicoe
The honeymoon is being spent in

England.

fate MaJor,E.-T._?'. Lloyd and ofMrs
Elizabeth Lloyd, of The Burnhams,
East Coker, Yeovil, Somerset.

MrJ.L. Dtmlap
and Mrs N.S. Hayward
The marriage took place on May 26,
1983, in London between Mr James
L Dunlap and Mis Nancy S.

Hayward. A reception was held at
Les Arabassadeurs Club.

Lieutenant-Colonel W.C Nicoll

end Miss C. W. Sampson

The engagement is announced
between William Nicoll MBE,
Royal Signals, son of the late Mr
and Mrs William Nicoll of
Edinburgh, Scotland, and Cathe-

rine, daughter ofMr and Mrs Wynn
Sampson, ofMontreal Canada.

Mr D.T. Potter

and Mrs J. A. Edy
The marriage took place on
Thursday, May 26 at Chelmsford
between Mr David Terence Potter
and Mrs Janette Anita Edy (n£e
Hill), ofGaUeywood, Essex.

Mr J. F. Bogan
and Mias R. A. V. Kerr

The engagement is announced
between James, son ofMr and Mis
J. L Rogan, of New London,
Connecticut, and Vivienne, younger

daughter of Wing Commander FL
R. Kerr, OBE, and Mrs Kerr, of
Lostwithiel Cornwall.

Mr C. J.C. EL Watkfcn
sndMasLJ.TMkr BnahuwHi
The marriage took place on May 23
1983, in London, ofMr Christopher
Watkins, son ofthe late Rear-Admi-
ral J. K. Watkins, and Mrs L.
Watkins, of Canon, Norfolk, and
Miss Lesley Taylor-Rnshworth,
daughter of Mr D. Taylor-Rnsh-
worth and Mrs E. M. Taytor-Rush-
worth, ofDarwen, Lancashire.

Latest wills

Dr Arthur Ernest Everest, of
Ludlow, Shropshire, the chemist

who produced the pigment used for

yellow lines and cat's eye studs on
roads, and formerly managing
director of John W. Leitcb and Co,
Huddersfield, left estate valued at

£34,701 net.

Daisie Gertrude Alice Rowley, of St

Lconards-on-sea. East Sussex, left

estate valued at £104,588 net She

left £7,550 and effects to personal

legatees, ami the residue equally

beween the Institute of Cancer
Research and Multiple Sclerosis

Society.

Other estates include (net before tax

paidh

Jafiray, Mrs Ruth Ring, of
Gainfhn^, Darlington an Diirfram

£532,908
Maw, Mrs Irene Mary Couling, of
Hove, East Sussex—-w.-.. £196,214
Moscrom Mr Leslie William, of
Winchmore Hill London _£607,70S
Warner, Right Rev Kenneth
Charles Hannan, of Sbeldwich, near
Faveraham, Kent, Bishop of

Rodwe0, Mr Charles Walter,
Whetstone, London, com
director .46
WaddiloTC, Miss Mabel of
West Yorkshire^. £310,

of

Simons, Mrs Barbara, of Darley
Dale, Derbyshire .£224,014

Birthdays today

Mr Eric Anderson. 47; Mr Jeffrey

Bernard Si; Miss Cilia Black. 40;
Mr .Andrew Boyle, 64; Brigadier Sir
Edward Caffya. 79; Mr John
Conteh. 32; Sir WiHiara Crawshay,
63; Lord Erroll of Hale. 69: Air
Commodore P. F. FuftanL 86; Lord
Fulton, SI; Mr Duncan Goodhew,
26; Sir Derek Greenaway, 73; Mr
Norman Griggs. 67; Miss Elizabeth
Harwood, 45; Mr Henry Kissinger,
60; Mr Christopher Lee. 61: General
Sir James Marehall-Coniwall 96;
Mr Vincent Price, 72; Mr Leslie
Friuco. 82; Mr Alwin Scbocke-
mdr 48; Sir Robert Shone, 77; SirRg£ Simmon. 69: the Right Rev

Meeting
West India Committee
The annual meeting of the West
India Committee and a reception

Haberdashers’ Hau lastwere held ai

night by permission of the Master
and Wardens. IieutcnantrCom-
mander R. E. F. 'de Pass, chairman
of the committee, presided. Among
those presentwoe
Sr ~

nmnAMv Aron cmsbwbm

Mr leaan Jones polishing No 3 “Holy the former Wmtw slate qmnry

locomotive, in preparation for visitors to the Bala Lake Railway, North Wales, over the

bank holiday (Photograph: John Manmng).

Lawyers halt BBC
film on the law
By Frances Gibb, Legal

Objections bv the Law
Societv. the Bar and the Lord
Chancellor's Department have

finally thwarted plans by the

BBC to make a Television

documentary on the legal

profession and its work.

Six months' negotiations

ended last week with a refusal

by the Council of the Law
Society to reconsider safeguards

offered by the BBC for die

protection of personal confiden-

tialities.

The society wanted clients

and Lawyers who were filmed to

have an unconditional right of
veto up to the moment of
screening, but the BBC said that

it could agree only to a deletion

of personal or professional

secrets and verification of
inaccuracies.

Earlier the Bar refused to
permit barristers to be seen in

conference with clients, even if

clients consented, and the Lord
Chancellor. Lord Hailshara of

Affairs Correspondent

St Marylebone refused per-

mission for any of the work of
his department to be filmed.

Objections to the film are

disclosed today in the New Law
Journal by Mr Walter Merricks,

a solicitor andjournalist.

It was to have been made by
Mr Roger Graef, the documen-
tary film-maker whose recent

series Police and Operation
Carter save rise to critical

acclaim and public controversy.

Mr Graef said yesterday: “I

ara obviously vert' disap-

pointed. The relationship

between lawyer and client is

very special and must be
respected.

He said that as for as the Law
Society was concerned, efforts

to reach agreement were genu-
ine. But the Lord Chancellor’s

Department and Bar did not
really believe he was interested

in focusing on day-to-day legal

work as opposed to sensational

cases.

Luncheons Dinners

Lord High Commissioner
The Lord High Commissioner Jo

the General Assembly ofthe Church
of Scotland and Lady Gilmour
entertained at luncheon at the

Palace of Holyroodhousc yesterday.

Among the guests were:
LdrtuaLsiyTVraMamA.iMnvMnff
LMnmntn. Mrad Mrs outlet Brtrta. tte
Rev QatowiMnaMrL Canoe and

- k- Rev inoM and MnMr* ua—wl- me
TeBej^ifflad MTS Ceoroc Bnrrxrt- Dr and

- Mr Davw K TMamSon.Mn Nen McMlchaeC U. -—~ —
Mrs Ram Wtitter and Malar Bcfltowtc* at

Private Patients flan
Mr John Phillips, Chairman of
Private Patients nan. and bis fellow

directors were hosts at a luncheon

held after the annual meeting held

yesterday at the Savoy Hotel

London. The principal guests were

Lord and Lady Hill of Luton.

Among those present were Miss

Jayne Torvill Mr Christopher

Dean. Mis Claire Rayner, and Mr
Vic Charles.

Gold medalist
Mr Barry Gasson has been

awarded the Royal Scottish
Academy Gold Medal for Architec-
ture for his design of the- city's
Burrell Collection Museum.

Anglo-IroryCoast Society

Mr Gordon H. Wilson Chairman of
the Tropical Africa Advisory Group
(BOTH) was the guest of honour at

the annual luncheon of the Anglo-
Ivory Coast Society held at the

Hilton International hotel Kensing- -

ton. yesterday. Mr M. R. Uziea-
Hamilton nos ia the chair, and the

- - —
Ambassador of the Ivory Coast,

President of the society, was among
the guests.

Gamnakere’ Company
The Master of the Gunmakers'
Company, Mr R. T. Gallyon- and
the Wardens, Mr E. L Windsor and
the Hon R. B. Beaumont, enter-

tained the livery and their ladies at

dinner at Goldsmiths' Hall yester-

day. Viscount Coke proposed the

toast of the company and Mary,
Lady Seely replied. The Prime
Warden of the Goldsmiths' Com-
pany and Lady Nelson at Stafford

were among the guests.

Company of Weavers, Falters and
Shearmen
The Master, Wardens and Court of
Assistants of the Company of
Weavers, Fullers and Shearmen,
held a dinner at Tuckers Hall
Exeter, last night in honour of the

Master of The Society of Merchant
Venturers, Mr J. D. P. Stirling, and
the immediate past Master of the

Wodhneos' Company Mr A. N.
Hollis. The Master, Mi L S
Dowell presided.

Uti High Cnwmfariwirr

The Lord High Commissioner to

theGeneral Assembly offoe Gmrcb
of Scotland and Lady Gflmonr
entertained at dinner at the Palace

of Holyroodhousc yesterday.

Paler W IMy Batrata.

Gacrfony WUk. Mr
Mack*. Rw KneaneOi and Mr* McVlcar,
Mn pnrtUa Myna. Tins Rov D Kuah and
Mra Davidson. DraidMii Johnlntk and
umaefiwtOrfanal and Mrs C. H- K-

Receptions
HM Government
Lard Mackay of Qashfera was host

at a dinner held in Edinburgh Castle

last night on the occasion of the

meeting is Scotland of &e
Association or Presidents and
General Prosecutors ofthe Supreme
Courts of Member States of the

EuropeanCommunities.

International Military Service*
Limited

A reception was given by Sir John
Cuckoey. Chairman ofInternational
Military Services Limbed,at Trinity
House last night to introduce Mr
Enc Bridget! as Managing Director
of IMS and to mark the retirement
of Mr Roy Orford. The guests
included:

Leriaer* Company
The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by the

Sheriffs and their ladies, were guests

ofhonour at a Ihrery dinnerhdd by

the Loriners’ Company at the

Mansion House yesterday. The
Master, Mr Norman N. Freedman,

presided and the other speakers

were the Lori Mayor, the Wardas,
Mr John R. Cunningham and Mr
Arthur Gunton. and Sir Colin Cde.

Guests included Laid and Lady

Taylor of Gtyfe, Lady Gteenwsy,

Lady Howie of Troone and the

Eton College
The following roll ofcandidates lists

m order of merit those boys who
have «on King's Scholarships and
win enter College in the coming
uesr. together with those who have
qualified for the title Oppidan
scholar. The King’s Scbolaraelcel
are marked with a star.W C whims. Prattefctc. sargwgaonp -J
D KlnB. St Joan's Odteor School.
CsmbiiTor. -D C G HonpooL MBboume
Ute Mxr. *W H H Rrc*. Duntoa
HmM. Eating: "J C SSwcrU. Paonvooo
jjna Shrewsbury: *C M McDannA Si

CO*ct Court: _-P _ A Ch*-w.
AJCUt *T C C WlfflMM. SI

- Eaattoan« *s J HoeJOM.
Court. Canlirtjury-. "G L BIHo.

Horns Km. p^Mtmry; H J Barta*. TfraHon
Schoot. London: -M A Grenier.snSOMne
Lodge my: CAM MOIBse. » BsnMU.
HaiwWunsi; -J Drooa-Frands^Ss Agaw.
RotaogOMR: -R J AnaoUW-HisIL Ashdow™
House. Forest Row: *M S. Lovell. SI
AuHyos. Rotttoapean: *C J_ Pavtson.
Mnboarne Lodge. Esher: P MJTbmnwm.
Moor Park. Ludlow. NAM DenL SI

Hrahead: H Chaonoo.
umSTsSboL H R Nortory.

The Oppidan exhibition is

awarded to P- M. J. ReiBy (Beech

Hall (Macclesfield).

The Annah Shaw scholarship is

awarded to N. A. H. Dent.

St Mary-le-Bow
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs
Angus Ogilvy, was present at the

festival service hdd at St Mary-le-

Bow, Cheapside, yesterday to
celebrate the tercentenary of (he
restoration of the church by Sir
Christopher Wren. She also
attended a reception held afterwards
at Grocers* HalL The Lord Mayor
and the Lady Mayoress, 'ac-

companied by Mr Alderman and
Sheriff and Mrs W. A. Davis,
attended. Canon Gerald Hudson
officiated. The lesson was read by
.Alderman Brian Jenkins mut an
address was given by tbe Rev Dr
Robert Ray Parks, Rector ofTrinity
Church, Wall Street, New York.

Latest appointments

Mr David Roycraft to be Assistant

Private Secretary to tbe Prince of
Wales from July 2, in succession to

Mr Francis Conrish, who will be
returning to die Foreign and
Cumirrar"*^Th nffieg.

Mr Terence Maher to be a
Metropolitan Stipendiary Magis-

trate from June 21-

Mr In William Crompton to be
Stipendiary Magistrate for South
Yorkshire from September 5.

Colonel xad AMennan Sir Ronald
Gardner-Tborpe. to be President of
the Central London Branch of Tbe
Soldiera’ Sailors’ & Airmen's
Families Association-

Dr John Postle to be President ot

the Manchester Literary and
Philosophical Society, in succession

to Mr David Wilson, who becomes
a vice-president

Mr Geoffrey Pinningtoo former
editor of the Sunday People, to be
joint vice-chairman of tbe press

Council in succession to Mr Derek
A Webster.

Worksop College
Inspection and Open Day will be
hdd todag. Lieutenant-Colonel B.

Masters of the Companies of
d and Glovers.Arbitrators, Carmen

Trinity College, Dubtia

Trinity CdQcge, Dublin* Dining— — *-*—
‘'“rode memorial

E*r1 JtiUniv. Sir Stanoy Qnntt.SB1 Ronald
Sft-. Str DopaM H/rwlgyfggStet MarAgOUagU||gHtaSlr um McaroWjSB-

gSU' Htrry TBo.
Stt Urwte
Anmoayi

a mtLj

Qubidd its John Goode
dinner at the Savile Qab yestmby.

Guests were addressed by VtW. A.

Watts, Provost of Trinity CoB-®*

and Mr Robert Press was m
chair.

WiDa, O.C„ and Msyor A. Canfield.

Second in Command, wifi be
retiring from the CCF aAer.sennng

24 and 29 years respectively. The
Inspecting Officer will be Air
Commodore R. J. Keroball Com-
mandant of the RAF Central Flying

School Speech Day will be on JuTy

9. Tbe principal
-

guest will be Lord
Boardmaa, Chairman of tbe

National Westminster Bank.

University news
Oxfonl
Elections

OBITUARY
EDRISI

Rulerwho brought unity to Libya

The former King Idris I of

Libya, who died in exile in

Cairo on May 25 a the agr of

93. was a patriarchal ruler who
had played a leading part in

bringing about the indepen-

dence and unification of Ins

country, ""ho developed close

ties with Britain and the United

Slates during and alter the

Second World War, and who
lost his throne in the 1969

revolution which brought Coto-

nei Gaddafi to power.

He was originally the leader

of the Sanusi, a revivalist

Muslim sect which was strong

in Cytcnaica and the Saharan
oases to the south. In the course
of his lifetime, parts of what is
now Libya were covered by
France, the whole country was
occupied by Italy, and itbecame
one of the main theatres of.

fighting during the Second
World War.

Idris became a focus forthose

pressing for independence; and
alter the United Nations had
voted in favour ofthe indepen-
dence of Libya as a whole he
was accepted as King of a

federal state of 1951. In the

years that followed he provided

a degree of stability in what was
sun a divided country. But as
elsewhere in the Arab world,

nationalist forces were growing
in Libya, particularly after the

discovery of vast ofi reserves,

aprf by the time of the 1969
coup he was unable to control

the pressures that had been
released. He spent tbe rest ofhis
life in Cairo.

.... V

made ia it omfl it was srif-

Muhammad Idris al Mahdi al

Sanusi was bom ia 1889. His
lather. Mahdi al Sanusi, was the

head, and son ofthe founder, of
the Sanusi. and was kilted in
1902 opposing the French
occupation of the Tibesri

massif. Idris came of age in.

1920 and formally succeeded
him, one of his uncles having
temporarily assumed the head-
ship ofthe sect in theinterim.

The Italians, who had
wrested nominal sovereignty
over Libya from tire Turks in

.1911, but been unable to
establish control overCyrenaica
in the face of Sanusi resistance,

accorded Idris the tide of Amir
and recognized him as the bead

an autonomous administ-
ration of the Cyrenaican oases.

In 1922 the Arab leaders of
Tripolitania offered him the

Amirate of that province also.

But by then Mussolini had
come to power and, with the
stiffening of Italian policy. Idris

found himself not only unable
to accept the offer, but forced
into exile in Egypt, where he
remained for the next 20 years.

During this time be remained
bent on- achieving liberation

from Italian rule, and his

opportunity came in 1940,
when Italy declared war on.
Britain. Idrisofferedhisservices,

and those of his people, to the

British cause. A Sanusi force

was raised which rendered

fovcrmqt -
He finally returned in 4947

and set up a Cyrenaican

National Congress, wiridt eafled

- for independence for Cyrenaics

with Idris as kins. Two years

later, after a good deal of
diplomatic activity, the United
Nations voted for the indepen-

dence of Libya as a whofe^
mcorporating thc three provinc-
es of Cyrcnaica, Tripoliuma
frnd the Fezzan, within three
.years.

A Libyan ' constituent as>

sembty was set up,but it did not
prove easy to resolve the
differences between tire prov-
inces over the form the new-

state should take. Tbe Tripoiita-

nians, the most sophisticated,

wanted a unitary sale, while the

other two provinces, afraid of
domination by Tripolitania,

wanted - a federal one. Idris

exerted bis influence on the side

of federation, and this solution

was eventually accepted. Ob
December 24. 1951. Libya
became a federal monarchy
underKing Idris L
The new state faced consider-

able difficulties, with few
known resources and a shortage

of administrators, teachers and
other professional people. Idris

was convinced tint the very
existence of the

_

country de-
pended on dose ties with both
Britain and the United Stales,

so that under his impulsion
treaties were conducted with
both countries which provided
for substantial subsidies from
ibcsn in ^^hary. for miiitaty

and air bases on Libyan
territory.

These agreements provided a
certain poutical and economro
stability, but at the same time
their existence connoted a.

dependence on the West which
irked nationalist . feeling,

especially in Tripoli. It made
Libya ’ a target for hostile

propaganda from Nasser’s
Egypt, conducted byCairoradio
and the numerous Egyptian

:

teachers lyhntriai^ to

“56-

useful service to tbe Eighth
Army in the Western Desert.

In return, be hoped to obtain
a definite undertaking from
Britain that Cyrcnaica at least

should become independent
after the war. The British

Government would not go so
far at that stage, but made a
public statement that the Sanusi
should never again fall under
Italian domination; and in 1944
Idris revisited his cotmtry, then
under Allied nfifiuuy administ-
ration, though he declined to

a time Idris's unique

prestige, and the loyalty which
he inspired in many parts ofthe
population, was enough to resist

this. It also enabled him to
overcome an internal consti-

tutional crisis in 1954. But tile

Suez crisis of 1956 created

further orains, with demands
from Cairo and elsewhere in^the
Arab world for the cancellation
of the Anglo-Ubyan Treaty of
Alliance and tire breaking offof
diplomatic relations witn Bri-

tain.

Idris's own feelings of friend-

ship towards Britain remained
unaffected, but Ire felt obliged lo
ask for reassurances from
London that tire British bases in

Libya wegkt not be used for

offensive operation against

Egypt from ft** time on. anti-

Western and priteKasserrie

sentiment increased markedl>

gnioeg the educated youth ot

Libya, tn 1962. after a speech by

Nhher denouncing the treaties

with Britain and the United

States, a mottos was passed by

tbe Libyan Assembly calling for

their abrogation.

. Mris, outraged by this act and

already feding tbe $inun rif

leadership iffa country in rapid

political evolution, responded

by withdrawing from the federal

capital which he had founded at

Baida to tus private palace at

Tubroq. He also offered his

abdication on the grounds of ill-

beaJtb, hot thn led thousands or

lihyfM to make the journey In

Tufctxiq to ask him to change bis

xnnrfwjf
he retracted his offer.

_ The following year a radical

constitutional reform was car-

ried through, largely on ldns's

inspiration, which abolished ibr

historic provincial divisions

and ahned at creating a more

unified Bui from then on,

advancing years and ill-health

led Idris to withdraw more and

more from public affairs and

himself up in his private

palaces.

Tbe aspect of his couniry

wxs. changing, not least

as, 9 resultofthe discovery ofoil

in commercial quantities; first

made in 1959. Libya changed
from one of the. poorest .Arab

countries to one of the richest,

with no need foe foreign aid.

There was the influx of
foreigners, and the emergence of
complexities on the political

scene which would have been
UKontxivabfe a few yean
before
The 2967 war between Israel

and the Arabs created new
difficulties for Idris, because of

popular demands for more
active iavoNroteitt titan he
wanted, and student riots in

favour ofEgypt.
The end came in July. 1969.

Idris, note crippled by rheuma-
tism and arthritis, had already

decided to abdicate, but wanted
to da so without cautins a

convnbioti. He went to Greece,

ostensibly for medical treat-

meal, and while there sum-
moned his advisory council and
sold then of his decision. He
gave instructions that the

ugamacat ofabdication should
be published on September 2.

and went on to Turkey. But
before that could happen, the

hitherto unknown young offic-

ers staged their coop and
instituted a republican regime.

Idris found himself stranded
in a foreign country in strait-

ened circumstances, his prin-

cipfes having inhibited him
from transferring funds abroad.

He accepted an invitation from
Nasser tt» fine

-
in Egypt and

remained there in seclusion for

the rest ofhislife-

It was not altogether distaste-

ful for a man who had always

disliked pomp and ceremony
and preferred the company of

his family and a few friends. A
fell erect man who wore
traditional robes with dignity,

he liked to discourse on the

subjects that most interested

him - the stars, the desert,

horses, birds and, above all.

past memories.
He married in 1932 Fatima,

the daughter ofhis kinsman and
predecessor as head of the
Sauna movement, Ahmad ei

Sharif

LORDCLARK
Professor Carel Wright writes:

I fed that the debt that artists

in tins country owe to Lord
dark is not fully realized today.
People recall that he backed
Moore, Sutherland and Piper
and encouraged the Easton
Road School but that was only
the tip oftbe iceberg. When the
Second World War broke out be
became deeply concerned with
foe problem ofhow artists were
to exist and continue in a time
oftotal war.
He threw his energies into

persuading the Government to
use artists to record a vast field

of war activities. In addition to
official war artists attached to
each ofthe Services there were a
great number of painters, some
quite unknown, who received

commissions, and the .resulting

works became the nucleus ofthe
first exhibitions at the National
Gallery, which were shown in

coqjunction with Myra Hess’s

lunch-time concerts in the early

days oftire war.
Another scheme ofRecording

Britain also brought work for

many painters and draughts-

men. AD these efforts became

of the^aj^H^xmi which CEMA
and foe Arts Council emerged.
: Perhaps foe most impressive
quality of Clark was his

kindness to artists, specially

those who.found that they were
misfits in the Forces. He went
to infinite trouble to help them.
He helped also many refitgee
artists, and indeed any artist

could Come to him.

Lt-Col George William Han-
sefl, CBE, who died on May 23
at the age of 78, was appointed
Deputy Lieutenant of Dorset in
1968 and was Chairman of the
Dorset County Council 1973-
77.

Correction
A few words were omitted

from foe tribute to Lillian

Bombers, published oh May 25.

They related to her efforts on
behalf of her husband David
Bombeig, foe artist, and foe
passage should have read:

u
a

kmg, . hard but ultimately
triumphant struggle to gain
recognition for his achievement,
a struggle. In which she was
much supported by her daugh-
ter Dinora .

Court ofAppeal Law Report May 27 1983 Court ofAppeal

Defence of
consent
in indecent

assault
Regina v Kimber
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr
Justice Michael Davies and Mr
Justice Sbddon
[Judgment delivered May 26]

In a ease of indecent assault
under section 14 of the Sexual
Offences Act 1956, the prosecution
had to prove that the defendant
intended to lay hands on his victim
without her consent, and if he did
not intend to do that i^wa; he
believed that she was consenting,
the prosecution wottid have foiledto
prove the chaige.
Tbe Court of Appeal (Criminal

Division) so hdd m foe coarse of

S
ving judgment in the appeal of
avid Kimber against his convic-

tion in the Devizes Crown Court
(Mr Recorder Smyth,QQ oc April
%, 1982.
Although tbe recorder was hdd to

have misdirected the jury, the
appeal was dismissed becauseon foa

dving the judgment of tbe court,

said that tbe appeal raised two

points: (1) Could a defendant

charred with an indecent assault on

a woman raise tbe defence that be

believed «he had consented to what
he haddone?

(2) If he cOuld, did the jury have
to consider -merely whether his

beliefwas honestlyhdd at; ifit was,
did they bs«e to go on to consider

whether it wa&based on reasonable
grounds?
The victim, aged 56, bad been a

female patient in a mental hospital
since 1957. Although not a mental
defective within the meaning of
sotions 7 and 45 of foe Sexual
Offences Act 1956 (as amended by
the Mental Health Ad 1959) she
was suffering from „ xiere degree
of mental disorder, whichhad been

as schizophrenia.She had
nev^hccn knownto take any erotic
interest in men or to respond to
actual stimuli

.

The defendant had been seen to
approach the victim in the hospital
gardens. He had spoken to her and
had shown her some money.
The victim bad then followed foe

defendant down a lane. Ten minutes
later she had been seen in a
distressed state, naked from the
waist down.

that she had consented to sexual
intercourse. He had also said tharhe
had hot been interested m the

victim’s feelings at alL

Al the dose of the prosecution
I ruled that the

'Min interviewed by the police,
havingthe defendant bad admrwd naving

triedto have sexualintercourse with

evidence no mucaniaae of justice
had occurred.
Mr John Isberwood, assigned fay

foe Registrar of Criminal Appeals,
forthe appellant, Mr Nigel Pascoe
for the.Crown.
LORD. JUSTICE LAWTON,

the victim, without success. JHe had
admitted nnwftn‘ng with her in a
way which dearly amounted to as

Ranh if!indecent astanh ifit bad been done
without her consent

Al ins trial ^ defendant
said that foe victim had Jain down,
and that he had assumed from that

case, the recorder had
sale issue for the jury was whether
the victim had given her real and
genuine consent.

He bad directed the jury ns

follows: "It is no defence that foe

defendant thought or believed [foe

victim] was consenting. The
question is ; was she consenting? It

does not matter what he thought or
beliewd."

It . bad been admitted by Mr
Eucoe that that direction had been
wrong. The recorder had not had his

attention drawn to R a Tobott

((1889) 23Q BD 168).

The offence of indecent assault

was now statutory: see section 14 of

the Sexual Offences Art 1956. There
were no words in the. section to

an dement ofmens reo. so

the protection had to prove that the

defendant intended to make the

assanft.
' His 1/wtwhip defined asault

reference to J? * F«in«-ffl976]

421, 428-9). In the present case foe-

defendant bad admitted laying his

haivfe op foe victim- •

The 'burden of proving lade of

consent tested upon the pro^
ccution; gee R * May (T1912J 3 KB
572, J751 If the defendant did not
intend to lay hands on the victim

without her consent, he was entitled

to be found nor gmky. It was the

defendant’s betiefTnot the grounds
on which it was'based, which want
to negative the intent-

majontym
v Morgan <[1976] AC 192). The
prohibited act in indecent assault

was the use erf
1

personal violence to a
woman without - her consent.

Therefore, foe guilty state of mind
was foe intent to do it without her
consent.
• Thereafter as in rape at common
law, there was no room for a
’‘defence" ofhonest and reasonable

beliefor
The decision in Morgan, prob-

ably because of its sordid foots and
tbe improbability of foe defence

raised, had caused unease among
lawyers and foe puttie. Parliament

had reacted by passing the Sexual

Offences Amendment Act 1976.

adx . which tire defendantwas
alleged to have made to foe police,

and on the relevant parts of his own
evidence, any reasonablejurywould
inevitably have derided mat the
defendant had no honest belief that

the victimwas consenting.

H3s own evidenceshowed that his

attitude to her had been one of
indifference, aptly described in the
expression “couldn’t care " less",

whichisJaw was recklessness.

if successful as respondent to an
appeal brought by a legally aided
appellant. Parliament had withheld
that right from a legally aided party
who successfully resisted an appeal
hut who nevertheless would pay a
heavy chargealthough legally aided
That was an injustice.

The courts had from time to time
shown a propensity to distinguish

other offences from the common-
law concept of rape, so as to avoid

having to follow foe reasoning in

Morgan.

Had' the jury been directed on
reddessoess. Ins Lordship was sure

they would have found foe

defendant guilty in any case; and
there had acamlinrty been no
miscarriage of justice: The appeal
would bedismissed.

.

Sofieaanc Goughs, Cafoe.

Act intended for

short-term relief

It had been said, clearly,obiter, in

R. v Phekoo 01981] 1 WLR 1117),

thar Morgan Bad been intended to

be confined to rape cases, but his

Lordship could not accept that was
right. Tbe issue as to bdirfhad been
described by Lord Hsilslmm in

Morgan as a question of great

academic importance in foe theory

ofEngfisb criminal law.

tn his Loriship’s judgment, foe

recorder should have directed foe
jury that tbe prosecution had 'to

make them sure that the appellant

never'had behaved font the victim

was consenting. As he bad not done

Winning man
appeal brings

injustice in costs

Wooton v Wooton
. The Domestic Violence and
Matrimonial Proceedings Act 1976,

wag not designed to provide a kmg-
term solution to a hnnyng dispute
between ahusband and wife.

The Court of Appeal (Lori
Justice Dtun and Lord Justice

Patches) so Wd on May 23 in

dismissing a wife’s appeal from
Judge-^SlKk, at Aylesbury County
Gourt, who refused her application

for as order excluding foe husband
from foe matrimonial home.

In analysing the issue in this way.
his Lordship had

i
followed what had

so, thejury hadnever considered an

-

important aspect ofltisdefence.
But eves ifbe had directed them

as be should have done, on foe

PaweD vPawefl

Str John Arnold, President ofdie
Family Divnuon, sitting in; 1 foe
Court of Arnod with Mr Justice'

Hoffiagg on May 25 smd after-foe

dismisral
both patties were legally aidedTmt
tint fon wife’s costs imdd he an -

-additional against'foe tnrwp

sum crier awarded to - her in
October 1982. The husband bad a
n3 contribution.

, LORD JUSTICE DUNN, said

that it was important to remember
that tbe procedure tinder foe 1976
Act was essentially an emergency
procedure foot; was designed to

provide a shortrterm and not a long-
torn remedy. That was emphasized

LonUnstkr Omiiod in Hopper p

'<11978] 1 WLR 13421

THE PRESIDENT said that a
oon-tegafly sided party could obtain

an orderagainst the Legal Aid Fund

Correction
. InRvChambers(TheTimesMay

25) foe irS-mi-" to foe ,crown court

in foe second paragraph should
>am xcad “foe rwmf Ctiznmal
Gourt(Mr Justice Kenneth Jones)”-

oW
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• London Business School
Founded in 1965,

the school is an

autonomous
. , , m

" -

institution within the M'
University of

London. This report

marks the opening

by Prince Charles

yesterday ofthe

Plowden building,

which houses the

school’s five research

Pnatagrapix oy Jonn VootM Ffctfn Unwin

institutes. Anthony

Hilton, City Editor,

reports

The British educational system
may have been first rate at
producing administrators for an
Empire, and is still quite good
at grooming for the professions
and the Civil Service, but it has
not done so weD at equipping
the nation to fight in the
international economic war.
The result, at least in the

mind of Professor Jim Ball,
Principal of the London Busi-
ness School is there for all to
see. While Germany and Japan
place heavy emphasis at under-
graduate level on preparing
their young people for a future
in management development,
in Britain even now, with
evidence of industrial decline
and lack of competitiveness
evident on all sides, there is still

considerable scepticism about
the need for and usefulness of
management education.

This is naturally something
Professor Ball finds hard to

take, though it no longer costs
him the night's sleep it used to
when he was younger. Having
been with the London Business
School since its founding in

1965. the last 13 years as
Principal he has become accus-
tomed to the knocks and has the
reposte ready. People might
snipe at “management edu-
cation”. he says, “but they find

it harder to dispute the need to
educate managers."
Nor is it porticulariy helpful

to talk about management
education as if it were just one
product. The LBS facilities*are

U'tfT'T

Prince Charles opening

quite different from those
provided in other universities,
public sector institutions like
polytechnics, or the private
sector product available at
colleges like Henley and Ash-
ridge. And while it is probably
fair to question not whether all
these courses benefit the stu-
dent, but certainly whether the
resources might be better used if
they were concentrated in a few
centres rather than spread thin,
there is little doubt that the LBS
has carved for itself a place in
the world’s top ten of such
institutions.

It has not been easy. Nor for
that matter has it been achieved
by mindlessly following the
recommendations of Lord
Franks in the mid 1960’s, when
he advocated the creation of
two “centres of excellence” to
provide management edu-
cation.

That report said the college
should provide a 12 month
course trading to a postgraduate
degree in management in
tandem with long courses ofup
to 20 weeks to be attended by
middle managers on leave from
their companies. There was,
says Professor BalL no thought
given to research, with the
result that companies came to
see the ' LBS as a sausage
machine for middle manage-
ment.
The Professor and his col-

leagues basically rejected the <

Franks’ concepts from the start, i

but this led to trouble in the i

the London Business School's Plowden Building yesterday, with (right) Professor Jim Ball, Principal of the School.

earty 1970’s, when the penny
dropped in both industry and
academic circles that the school
was not doing quite what was
expected ofit.

It is easy now to see that they
were right, but one can under-
stand why such moves caused
controversy at the time.
“We feh from the beginning

that we had to have one basic
course which would be on a par
with the best that the leading
American schools could offer,”

Professor Ball said. That meant
the creation of a two year post
.graduate course leading to a
masters degree. But it also
meant that the students had to

finance themselves because they
would be too young to be
financed by companies. “We
did not ask companies to pay:
but we did ask them to recruit
the finished product,” he says.

“We relied on pull-through, not
push-through.”
The idea of 20-week courses

also failed the practical test. “It
was too long,” says Professor
Ball “So it was replaced by
shorter programmes of six to
ten weeks.”

Finally, to attract staff to
build the reputation of the
school, and to make a worth-
while contribution to the

development of management
thinking, the school devoted
resources to research.

Professor Ball took over at a
difficult time, when the honey-
moon was over. Neither party,

academic nor industry, was

totally committed to make the

marriage work. So from the
start he tried to mend his fences
with industry.

This was coupled in the years
that followed with the develop-
ment of still more courses
aimed at attracting managers
for short breaks away from their

offices, and reducing the depen-
dence on overlong programmes.
In the mid-Seventies this was
taken a stage further with the

launch ofwhat is now one of the
most popular products, the
creation of ’bespoke' courses -

programmes designed for a
group of executives from a

specific company and unique to

them.
Under Professor Ball's lead-

ership there has also been a
considerable expansion of the

research programme. It now
covers five areas, finances and
accounting; economic forecast-

ing: small business; public

sector management; and busi-

ness strategy, and absorbs
roughly £lm of the school's

£5ra annual budget
But it is one of the most

recent initiatives - the launch-
ing of

1

a part-time masters
degree - which gives Professor
Ball most pleasure. The first 60
students are now well into their

first year ofwhat will be a three-

year course.

“Education can be very
divisive,” he explains. “One of
the worst things we do in this

country is educate civil servants
in one place, managers in

another. We send them to
specific colleges with their
colleagues, and instead of being
broadened out they become
even narrower in their focus.”
Hence his high hopes for the

new course. By making it part-
time he hopes, and so far has
succeeded, in attracting a mix of
both public and private sector
students, civil servants pro-
fessionals and industrialists.

None of this has been easy,
for the school has to pay much
of its own way. with Govern-
ment grants meeting just two
fifths of its costs. The recession
has dented student numbers,
though things have recently

begun to pick up while the
intake of overseas students was
hit by cutbacks in grants
available to them. But again this

has shown signs of improve-
ment

It is a considerable achieve-
ment, therefore, for Professor
Ball to be able to run what is

now a £5m a year business at a

profit and, as be says, it is a
vindication from the market-
place that the LBS is providing
something that industry needs.
It still comes as a surprise,

however, to learn just how
small the operation is. The
teaching staff isjust 40. a figure

made even more absurd by
comparison with the 120 staffin

the management and business
studies department of the
Central London Polytechnic,
and the Alumnus Association is

only some 3,000 strong. This

may be misleading in that

students on short courses are

not eligible to join, but the fact

remains that the niggardly
jGovernment financing means
|

the school basically turns out 1

about the same number of
graduates annually as it did

when it began.

Other things have most
certainly changed, however,
“When the school started and
economic growth was being
taken for granted, students

basically wanted to be taught
how to get round the Monopoly
board faster than anyone else,

and avoid landing on Mayfair
and Park Lane”, Professor Ball

says.

Now there is much less

optimism. “Now they come to

ask whether the game is still

Monopoly, and if it isn't what
game should they be playing?”

he says. The emphasis on
techniques has been replaced at

least in part by concentration

on issues and strategies. As a
result, the LBS student today
benefits not so much because he
acquires specific skills, but
rather from an increased confi-

dence. increased awareness of
priorities, and a greater ability

not just to see the answers, but
to know what the questions are.

And long may it continue, for

as Professor Bail says; “The
mess in Britain was not caused
by dever people, but by dull

people with not enough imagin-
ation.”

•A*

Professor Peter Moore: ‘We were bursting at the seams

Getting the

right style

at Plowden
The London Business School's
new Plowden BoDding was
formally opened by Tbe Prince
of Wales yesterday May 26.
On tbe inside there is the

calm of academic life with
lecture theatres, seminar rooms
and an audio-visual and TV
centre; on the outside there is a
mixture of shops, a wine bar and
pnb. The venture between the
school and Grand Metropolitan,
no doubt applying classroom
theories to the harsh realities of
the commercial world.
Tbe London Business School

even has a stake in the pub at

tbe end of its Park Road
property. The school is the

landlord and is about to embark
on rent review negotiations.

In many ways the £i2n
Plowden Buflding marks the

culmination of six years of
planning and construction,

which is designed to push the
LBS into the forefront of world
bosiness iMrfting.

like another commercial
property company, the LBS
discovered the problems in-

herent in trying to tackle a
major redevelopment in a
historic part of London. Plan-
ners can be difficult at the best

of times, and the school

discovered that they give no

quarter to academic institutions.
’

Development began with tearing
’

down the original terrace and .

the architects, Westwood Piet

Poole & Smart, had the delicate

job of creating an exterior which

embodied the original design.

This included constructing .

almost 20 dummy chimney
stacks to help satisfy the

;

planner's sense of history.

The boilding now forms the •

western extremity of a 5V2 acre ''

site in Sussex Place, on the edge
^

of Regents Park, which the LBS
bought from the Crown Com- r

missioners on a 99-year lease in

1967.

Plowden is far from
_
the

school's original premises,

which were in a gronp of offices

in Northumberland Avenue.

This was the school's home for

the first five yeare of its life .

from its inception in 1965.

Work finally got under way
on the Park Road development •

in February 1981. when the

contractors, WS Try, began
demolishing the dilapidated .

terrace of Georgian houses. It „
was topped out just over a year ,

later by Lady Plowden. The
building is named after Lord

Continued on page 16

‘NatWest congratulates

London Business School on the

opening of the new Plowden Building

and wishes the School continued success.
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Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

' Perhaps the
,
greatest unsung

achievement of the London
Business School is that the
Americans are coming, not to
tell the British how to run the

place, but to see what they can
learn to improve the pro-

grammes they offer backhome.
Tilings have changed in die

near 17 years of the, scbooFs
existence, but that ample feet is.

highly significant It means not

just that the' London Business
School -has gained- international

recognition, bat. that' business

education is now seen as an
international not a national or
American, discipline.-’

This means, in tuni, that the
popular image of business

schools is now even' more at
odds with reality than it once
was. The beliefthat they-taught
management- - as a
responsive, to- nde* and formu-
lae has gone with the. realization
that economic -growth can no
longer be taken for granted.
There is no longer a beliefin an
American management formula
with a universal application and
relevance, no matter where in
the world it is applied.

Actually, there, never really
was such a formula, but
techniques certainly were more
heavily emphasized in the past
than they are, say one of the
LBS'S senior staff. Professor
John Stopfoid, the academic
dean "Management education
did not exist m this country 20

,i

l
l

Peter Gorb, bead ofthe new design management unit*and JohnStopford, academkhead

In the -LBS's case, the links

are strongest with the United
States. Many of the staff hive
studied or taught there, and the
school has a raft of agreements
under which it exchanges staff

years ago, so the founders of 3,1(1 students for a few months

this school bad to learn as they
went along”he says. “But it has
matured and piiiwt in confi-
dence tremendously in the ta-ct

10 years. Today we do not
retreat behind technique. We
talk about issues from experi-
ence. The school's selfconfi-
dence greatly improves the
value ofthe education is gives.”

Because business .schools
operate in such a dynamic area,
theyhave to develop along with
the art Itself This puts a
premium, which the Americans
have now recognized, on watch-
ing dosdy what aQ the schools
round the world are. doing.
Haring with them and learning
from them.

at a time, to give them a
grounding in an alternative

culture.
But the programme is for

more wide ranging than that.

According to Professor Stop-
ford, the school has dose links

with France; particularly with
INSEAD. the famous • French international*

' and. similar
*

. Anotheraspect ot the growing
international awareness . has
been to focus on the short-
comings of earlier management
teaching Too much of the
surlier theory was culture- free -
meaning that.it took no account
ofthe environment in which the
mawagw operated - and there-

fore had only a limited effec-

tiveness..

“There is. no such thing as a
universal way of looking at
management”, Professor Stop-
ford says,

u
but there is an
base___ of tech-

business school, and, similar nfoues. There are rules of
institutions in most .

Western analysis, which apply in most
countries, which give.you a fed
for the basic problems of a

process
costs.

Throughout industry more manufacturers

are switching to electricity with impressive

results, Electricity has the proven ability to ...

reduce costs of operation

Look at how these three companies have:

benefited by switching to electricity

.
i

Electric melting-the key to higher

efficiency and lower Costs.

British Engines Limited halved their

melting fosses on copper alloys, achieved melt-

ing four times as fast and cut energy costs by

60 per cent with their change tram fuel-fired

furnaces to an electric melting system.

Electric immersion heating cuts capital

costs by 90 per cent
Plasplate Limited needed to find the most

controllable, dean and cost-effective tank

heating method for their new automated

plating line. Electricity metthese requirements.

The cost of installing an electric immersion

heater system proved to be only one tenth

that of tank heating with steam.

Operating costs are sijgnificantly lower

with a 20 per cent saving in tank size and a
substantial reduction in costly process

solutions.

Electric infra-red oven reduces energy
costs by 25 per cent

Rylands Limited installed an infra-red

oven which has proved extremely flexible in

operation; temperature control is accurate;

heating is rapid, rejects are lower and there is

a 25 per cent saving in energy cost compared

wthtiie previous stoving operation.
:

•; ^n addition, the capital cost of installing

thedven was 60percentlessthan the ;

alternative gas ovea Besid^ streamlining ; .

production it has released floor spaceand

.

improved the working environment

Ttese^are justa for.instances of - -
..

manufa^aersiprofftM^from.the efficient use

of dectrk^AnJndustra EngineerfrOm

your ElectridtyBoard can help you to see how
electricity can aifcydur process costs.

For further information please maffthe

coupon.

n0; S€nscfrjPQ8cx2*fiEffl®nvMiddlesex I

IW140TG. s TtestesesxlireracxetrfomKftnion: . 1

Electric copjwmeftmg 1

Electric process fcqudheatong -

[~1 Electnc drying .

Please arrange for an Industry SitesEngineer to contactme

Name

PtKJlCTI ’
’

.

Company

Address

THINK!
I^Wg have the power to help you. $

Tre Electricity Council. England and W3te
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European countries. In some of
these the flow of information is

one way; in others it is a two
way process. But in all cases it is

valuable;.

Professor Siopford gives

.

Spain as a typical example of a
one-way ficw. The LBS has a
joint venture with .a business
school in. Madrid, under which
“they get our technology, we get.

theirculture.” The technology,is
the kutir- teaching skill - how to
t«idi mattering The culture is

business and the way it could
develop. But there is no core of
answers to these problems
which .can apply inter-

nationally.”

He is equally critical, too. of
the tendency to ignore govern-
ment. “Once you operate
internationally, you have to
take into account the behaviour
ofgovernment, rather than stick
your head in the sand and

foe opportunity to send some of friend it does not exist and
each year's student intake to does not interfere” he
that country (or any of the
dozens of others where similar

links have been forged) to give
tiie students exposure to the
language, a heavy dose of a
different philosophy of life and
business, and an opportunity to

not interfere”, be says.

One of the keys to better
management, he believes, is

developing managerial aware-
ness of politics and how
politicians are likely to behave.

In all this, he and his

see at firsthand howmmpmiw colleagues have been helped by
operate in a different country. .

the LBS policy, which'from the

“The great benefit for the beginning has sought to attrad a
students is that it

' creates high proportion - often up to 30
awareness. It opens their .minds per cent — of students from
and modifies their behaviour,” overseas.

says ProfessorStopfoid.

f

Getting an
international

dimension

A short 'course abroad is not
enough .to make a student
internationally aware, any more
than a day trip to Boulogne
produces a boatload of Franco-
philes. Rather the international-
ism which has become a
hallmark of the LBS has been
created - by the staff and
students, bringing the world to
the classrooms off Regent's
Part “The aim is to give each
subject an international dimen-
sion,” says StopfonL “Ultimate-
ly, we. are frying to develop
effective, competive behaviour.
Sawe question British competi-
tiveness in world markets, to
see, not-how to succeed in little

England, but in the global
economy. We are searching far
better ways to ask the'questions
and view the problems,.and to
do that we need a map of the
world, not a plan of Birming-
ham.” • •

lx is because .business is now
worldwide that Professor Stop-'

ford has resisted the creation of
an “international business”
study area. Rather all subjects
have to have appropriate doses
ofinternationalism.

In doing this Professor
Stopfoid is reflecting the world
today. The front pages report
new steel plants in Korea, and
prime ministers negotiate for
new car plants from Japan. And
what happens at the other ' end
ofthe earth can have a dramatic
and often fetal impact on a
British business caught off
guard. So, says Professor, Stop-
ford, the international aware-
ness in courses will have to
become greater still.

.

The undedying principle is to
look at the world and /thereby
understand Britain better. “If
we' teach marketing in France;
the aim is not to create an
expert who can cover the Loire
in widgets. Rather it is to make
the businessman aware of how
marketing works in France, and
from that knowledge to look
with new eyes at things he has'

always taken for granted there.

He learns another way ofdoing
things. It may not be applicable

to the United Kingdom because

of differences in cultures -

something which admirers of
Japanese techniques often over-

look- but it has relevance.”

Obviously the students ben-
efit from learning, with people
from quite different . back-
grounds; Professor Stopford
says, but it also helps keep the
staffon /their toes. “If we tried-

to teach .too much about
industrial relations in. Britain,
then the. overseas students
justifiably protest that such
specific knowledge is of limited
value.' It is useful because,
although that area has to be part
of the curriculum, the protests
remind even the staff that they
do not serve the students best
by being obsessed by thel
problems ofBritain.

Anthony HOton

Continued front page 15

Plowden, who was foe school's
firstchairman ofgovernors from
1965 to 1975. ..

From Inside foe “quadrangle”
-

which has now been formed by
foe . Plowden Bmilling, foe
brickwork matches foe. rest of

the schooL and at pound floor
level an arched colonnade links
it to the original school block.
The designers have tried to
create, with some success, the
effect ofa cloister^ ..

The real purpose of Plowden
is to prov^ badly needed extra
facilities. The block has a 60-
seat lecture theatre (the Wolf-
sbaX three large and eight
smaller seminar- rooms; a large
informal teaching and reception
room named foe ’ Fairborn
Room, and office accommo-
dation for 74 teaching, research
and administrative staff.

Development work on foe
Plowden Buildings allowed the
LBS to develop a set of studios
to a high specification offering

.

students a full Tange of audio
visual and television facilities.

In the Pocock Studio, work on
foe facilities,had to be ddayed.
until the VuOding was. com-
pleted. It is now fully oper-
ational j and .foe .school has
started running week-long nego-
tiating courses .- for. mVMiB
management. The seminars are
filmed!.

Such equipment allows foe
school to- help familiarize its

students with the art off “playing
tothe cameras”, and helps-them
to develop techniques which
may become extremely useful
later hrbusiness^life. v

. Completion of the. Plowden
BoDding has allowed theLBS to

rehouse and expand its import-
antresearch departments whose
work has become an established
factor in business and MniwimV
decision taking bar this country.

.The school realized a long time
ago tbe importance of- creating
the right atmosphere for its

search section which, apart
from giving the LBS prestige on
a worldwide basis, provides a
very necessary source ofincome.

Although foe LBS and its

sister institution, the Manchest-
er Business-School were found-
ed on the Erection of the
government, money is net quite

so forthcoming from Westminst-
er. The money which was
needed to pay for the Plowden
Building was raised throngh.120
corporate donations, together
with the school's own financial

resources.

Professor Pieter Moore, the
deputy principal, says: “Before
foe ' Plowden Building was
completed, we were literally

bursting at foe seams. Its

construction allows as to in-
crease our stodeat intake by 40
percent-”

Today there are between 450
and 500 students, compared
wffo- just oyer 300 in foe pre- .

Plowden days.

A certain amount of limited
construction is still underway on
two small- blocks on either side
of foe new handing. Work on
the five booses to the north of
the block should be completed
soon and the renovated proper-
ties wH proride 28 study
bedrooms for executive stu-
dents.

The final, phase of work
covers the . three listed white
booses at foe other end of the
Plowden Bonding which is also
expected to be completed soon.

It will not be long before all

the work is, completed and foe
whole terrace, will be - frilly

fnnctionaL All that will remain
will be to let the remaining 10
shop units pn the outside ground
floor IeveLThen foe school Will

not only he teaching but also
earning money for itself in foe
true spirit of fine enterprise.

If foe success of The'Boaters
wine bar is anything to judge,
then the school wfll have little

difficulty, in transforming class-
room principles to solid busi-
ness expertise.

Baron Phillips
Property Correspondent

One organisation, 50uniqueand signifioaTit fojsfnggses

Ifyob would likemoreInformation aboutThyterWoodrow,
pleasecomplete the couponand send to foeappropriate address.
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Hunt, David Chambers and Walter Reid of the LBS

1a ‘ f i 1

Putting executives on target

M»hi£fSL?.

A relaxing moment for Dr John McGee and Professor Dean Berry

“An indication that your em-
ployers think well of you” is
how one participant explains
his satisfaction ax being chosen
to go on the London Business
School’s London Executive
Programme. Indeed, sending a
practising manager on the 10-
wcek residential course rep-
resents a significant commit-

meat from both employer awH
participant —

. involving an
investment in fees ofmore than
£6.000 in addition to time away
from thejob.

Intended to help able man.
agers make the transition from
specialist into general manage-
ment. the LEP programme
started in 1 966 and was one of
the first courses introduced by
the schooL The aim is to enable
experienced managers with a
typical age of about 38 not.only
to fill in specific gaps in their
knowledge but also to debate
with and measure themselves
against individuals in other
fields.

“Managers who have com-
pleted the course should feel
more able to communicate with
and indeed manage a wider
range of people than before,”
says Mr David Chambers, the
programme director. “They
should be aware of a much
wider range of options in their
own companies and be much
less likely to follow their noses”.

Dr- David Halt, works man-
ager at the British Steel
Corporation's light products
works at Stocksbridge in Shef-
field is quite positive that
attending the programme
specifically helped his career.
His argument is that selection
alone represents an objective
assessment ofmerit “a badgtrto

- wear” which can be recognized
* by a variety of employers. Dr
5 Hall- was able to test his
i argument during the steel
» workers* strike a few months
! after completing the pro-
1 gramme. He found that having

completed the coarse helped
him obtain a job offer as

- technical director by another
1 employer. The alternative job
1 offer in turn influenced hie
progress within the BSC

“It kept me on target but hnc
not put me ahead of compar-
able managers”, says Mr Martin
Harker, area advances manager
at the National Westminster

,

Bank. However Mr Harker does
feel it has helped him do his job
better. He cites a single piece of
advice as having proved to be of
particular value. This was that
when in doubt about a decision
he should ask hfmwJf the
quesion “What if?" - ie what
would be the consequences - in
his case of lending or not
lending.

After seven or eight years in
the National Health Service Mr
Alasdair Liddell, district admin-
istrator of the Hammenwnhh
and Fulham Health Authority
valued the

_
opportunity to

reflect on wider management
issues. He came away with the
changed perception that “man-
aging was not so much about
running or administrating an .

organization as questioning its

direction and trying to influence
it”. He also found useful the ;

opportunity to scrutinize man-
,

agers in other types of oper-
]

ation. Despite his own lower j

pay and perks he concluded that
]

there was no none else with «

whom he would have wished to l

swap jobs. t

i There are a sprinkling who
r come from small and medium-
s sized firms. On the present
1 programme there is a sole trader
s who also happens to be the first

- participant to benefit from a
* new scholarship scheme intro-
I duced by the school in an
i attempt to improve female
‘ representation. By contributing
t £2,000 towards the fee, the
t scholarship is intended to help
up to two women per session

; “who would not otherwise be
sponsored by their employers".
Three weeks into the course

' Carolyn Dunn, an advertising
and marketing consultant de-
scribes it as “extremely worth-
while so for".

Although she considers it to
be “a very big gamble” to stay
away from a one person
business for such a long period
she applied for the scholarship
because, after two years of
working on her own she “felt

isolated” and “out of contact
with the world”. She feds
particularly fortunate in that 50
per cent of the participants of
her particular programme come
from overseas. She is enjoying
the opportunity to exchange
views about different politics
and cultures. Less enjoyable is

the emphasis on numeracy, “it
came as a shock to someone
more used to thinking in words
orpictures”, she admits.

Because she deals regularly
with big businesses as clients.
Miss Dunn does not share the
criticism made by an earlier
participant, Mr Simon Good-
man, managing director ofVan-
Dal Shoes, a family owed
company based in Norwich. Mr
Goodman feds that there was
too much material related to'

1 large firms with £10m plus
turnovers to be useful to him

;

On the positive side, however,
Mr Goodman, who trained as
an accountant, values the
insight into areas such as
organizational behaviour which
were new to him. Like most
participants he also welcomes
the social contracts made with
fellow course members even
though these have not been of
direct benefit in improving
business performance in the two
years since he completed the
programme.

An attempt to widen the
spread of participants through
the women’s scholarship
scheme is only one of several
changes introduced by Mr
David Chambers rinm he took
over as programme director last
December.

The changes are based on a
dossier of suggestions from
participants put together jointly
with his predecessor, Mr Philip
Law. As a result, international
emphasis has been stepped up
and more attention is being
given to management infor-
mation in the non-financial
areas together with the impli-
cations - of cheap computing
facilities. More generally, the
curriculum has been tightened
up to reduce the amount of
discretionary time.
The tightening-up process

stems partly from a wish to give
sponsors better value for money
in a recession and it also relates
to feedback from participants
and faculty alike. Evidently
both want to work under more
pressure in the 1980s.

Patricia Usdall

Less than a year since it was
established, the Centre for
Business Strategy at the London
Business School is well on the
way to becoming the largest
team of academic researchers
world-wide in the practical area
of business policy and competi-
tive strategies.

There are already six full-
time researchers which should
rise to ten by the summer and
could possibly near IS by next
year. It will give the centre more
firepower intellectually than
even Harvard Business School,
according to Professor Dean
Berry the American who is
chairman of the centre.
The centre was set up in

August last year with the
financial harking of the Galsby
Trust whose funding comes
from Mr David Sainsbury, the
largest single shareholder in the
J.

_

Sainsbury supermarkets
chain. The trust has put up an
inflation-proofed £ 1.25m over
five years.

The centre's key concern is

the continuing decline in

I

competitiveness of British in-
dustry and the role played in
£his by the poor strategic

management of British com-
panies.

Mr Sainsbury's thinking in
providing the initial funding -
additional funding from other
sources will also be pursued so
the centre's work can expand
further - was that he shared a
widespread feeling that there
was a considerable need for
better strategic thinking in
British industry.. .

The centre already has well
advanced a study of the
reprographics industry, the
copiers market which includes
British companies such as
Gestetner and Roneo Vickers,
but in which Japanese makers
are on a strong force.
One researcher on this

Fielding

the
largest

team of
business

academics
project has spent six months in
Japan studying the methods, the
strengths and thi» possible
weaknesses of the Japanese
manufacturers. “This is the sort
of approach any company in
any area should have because
intelligence on what is going on
is the key," said Dr John
McGee, director at the Centre.
A study of new entry

strategies in the computer
industry, including the software
side, is involving fieldwork in
the United States which in
September will be expanded by
investigations in the UK.

It underlines one of the
centre's key concerns with
examining international mar-
kets and industries as the
context for company perform-
ance and behaviour.
A large-scale study which will

be starting this summer is
planned into the office elec-
tronics field. This was
prompted by the investigation
of the copier market, but Dr
McGee is anxious to explore the
much more complex structure
of the whole office market
because there is still a consider-
able British company presence
in what is an expanding sector.
As well as the “sunrise”

industries the centre is also
planning to investigate the more

traditional, maturer industrial

sectors where the bulk of British
investment capital is still tied

up. A major study will be made
probably either of automotive
components or the petrol and
diesel engines sector.

There are some smaUer-scale
studies of new technology
industries including biotechno-
logy and fibre optics. But fibre
optics is one area where the
centre has brushed up against
the difficulty of grudgingly
being given access to infor-
mation by companies.

Elsewhere, the centre's re-

searchers have met a more
varied response. Dr McGee
said: “In engineering, for
instance, while there is sensi-
tivity about closures and ca-
pacity. companies are pretty
receptive to the idea of an
outside opinion."

There are also plans to
investigate the chemicals sector
where there have been exchang-
es of capacity between com-
panies as well as capacity
restructuring schemes in basic
industries like metals.
Key research issues as well as

the problem of declining British
competitiveness are the British
multinational companies, ex-
ploration of company exit

decisions from particular sec-
tors, management buy-outs,
intervention by development
agencies, patterns of diversifi-

cation and patterns of compe-
tition within industries.

Ultimately the concern of the
centre is with the competitive
outcome of decision-making in
companies, says Professor Ber-
ry. “We believe there is a need
to demonstrate the application
of strategic ideas and concepts
to problems perceived by real
firms.” That compares with
most other academic inquiries
which develop ideas that only
eventually might be picked up

and used at the company leveL

Professor Berry went on:

“Business problems do not
always arrive neatly labelled

and packaged. Of significance to

us is the need to adapt existing

ideas and concerts in the
context of individual strategic

problems as they arise:” Work-
ing backwards from specific

cases can lead to the invention
ofnew perspectives.

The centre expects to make
an impact at national as well as
company leveL “We shall be
controversial and 1 think it is

right we should be,” said
Professor Berry. “If the Depart-
ment of Industry, say, produces
a plan for a sector which we
believe doesn't stand up then
we would say so.”

Blending the ultra-practical

approach with the academic has
meant that the research team is

likely to include recruits which
do not meet normal academic
standards. “Someone may not
have produced any academic
publications but could other-
wise be exactly the person we
need," said Professor Berry.
A balancing factor as the

centre pursues its aim of 1

Securing maximum public,

social and corporate impactwill
be the make-up of its council to

which eight business leaders are
planned to be recruited-
Among those who have

already agreed to serve on the

council are Mr bn Hay
Davison, deputy and chairman
and chief executive of Lloyd’s
of London, Mr David Walker,
one of four executive directors

of the Bank of England, Dr
John Westhead, managing dir-

ector of Bowthorpe Holdings
and Mr David Plastcrw, manag-
ing directm* and chiefexecutive
of Victors.

Derek Harris
Commercial Correspondent
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His pension planought l_ •
t0m

Bec^e°hene^
1

’ SO1X10Lilli]
something more than a normal something which very few

self-employed pension plan, professionals have the time to

As a professional person, he organise. As a result many
needs a plan that reflects his people make do with ordinary

own very particular set of schemes - and miss out on

requirements. Unfortunately, benefits which one day could

until now, finding a plan like be crucial,

that has been a lot easier said Hence the need for Legal

than done. &General’s Professional

In fact obtaining all the ffension Plans. Plans which

benefits a professional needs bring together all themajor

may often mean taking out two developmentsmadeinthe field

or even three different plans- in the last two years. j

Giving you a whole range^

of benefits to choose from
within a single plan.

Special rates for your

partnership, for example. And
Partnership Protection should

oneofthe partners leave or die.

In addition there are

/ Substantial loan facilities to

give you privileged finance for

personal orpartnership use.

Plus a feature which takes

care of the premiums for you

during a long term illness,

f In fact everything necessary

6® to arrange asecurefuture for
'
yourselfand your partnership.

And to make yourpension

plan stand out from the crowd.

For further information

about Legal& General’s

Professional Pension Plans,

contactAllanrnomhon

on Burgh Heath

53456. Or ask
your usual y
insurance

Professional tensions.
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LONDON BUSINESS SCH

Research pulls in

the big money

BESTOBELL

Research into a wide range of

business prospects and prob-

lems is not just a cornerstone of
the teaching role of the London
Business School. It is also

currently attracting annually

some £600.000 worth of spon-
sored research from a wide

range of companies and organi-

zations.

It takes the school's research

teams to the leading edge of

On the occasion ofthe opening of
ThePlowden Building, Esso arepleased to wish the

LONDONBUSINESSSCHOOL
continuing success.

many specific problems, from
ethnic business and case studies

in human relations to econo-
metric model building and
measuring television audience

flow.

Since key researchers also are

involved in the school's cours-
es, a more than normally acute

sense of business realism
pervades its work.

Research plays a more
important role at London than
probably at any other business
school in Europe, according to

Professor John Hunt, the

Faculty Dean who specializes in
studies in human relations.

Professor Jim Ball, the

principal of the London Busi-

ness School, sees this as a sign

of success. One market test of a
business school is that it must
earn substantial sums of money
in the market place from
teaching in order survive, be
points out. but there was a
second market test relating to a
school's capacity to generate

.research support in the open
market.

“First-class continuing edu-
cation programmes should rest

on a research basis and a
postgraduate activity which
would attract the right kind of
staff of high quality necessary
for both kinds of educational
programme.” he says.

The strength ofthe faculty in

a research-orientated school is

the specialized knowledge and
ability of faculty members, he
went on. “They are not there
simply to act as organizers of
syndicates and to chair sem-
inars, even allowing for the fact

that such .activities are of
importance in our work. I

expea a good business faculty

to have something important to

say within their field of
specialization which is signifi-

cant for managers.”
Professor Ball has no time for

those who say a business school
is insufficiently dose to indus-
try. “The external demands on
the services of my colleagues,

year in and year out, make it

clear that our involvement with
industry. commerce and
government extends fir beyond
the walls of this school," he said.

There is an even greater

necessity for effective managers
in today's recession-purged

business climate than there was
in the ebullient 1960s. A
combination of rapid techno-

logical change, fierce compe-
tition and sluggish overall

growth is forcing a reassessment

ofpriorities.
After a decade of disillusion-

ment following early optimism
results are at last emoting to
indicate that management

Students listen to a lecturer in themodem Wolfeon theatre

Two thirds of the sponsor
funds are accounted for by four
research institutes at the school.

Probably the best known is the
Centre for Economic Forecast-
ing of winch Professor Alan
Budd is director. It produces
three major economic forecasts
annually with the help of its

constantly up-dated econo-
metric model of the British

economy, and has long been
regarded as a key influence in
this field.

. The other three are the
Institute of Finance and
Accounting, the Institute of
Small Business and the Institute

of Public Sector Management.
But these have been joined by
two new ventures. One is the
Centre for Business Strategy
launched in August last year
especially to tackle the problem
of the continuing decline in

British industry. The other is

the Design Management Unit,
the first of its kind at a
European business school,

whose initial job win be to
evaluate the role of design in

British industrial corporations
and its place within work
organizations. There are various
other research projects.

Research on attitudes and
behaviour includes work on
consumer reaction to televirion

and radio programmes and to

popular {sanded goods.
Professor Hunt acknowledges

the national impact of the
school's economic forecasts, but
he believes that the institute of
Finance and Accounting is also
now wielding a major influence.

RESEACH INCOME
Year £000

1973-

74 103 (12L8}

1974-

75 277 (22A)

1975-

76 366 (23E)

1976-

77 370 (22.5)

1977-

76 400 (21.7)

1978-

79 462 (21.1)

1979-

30 527 (20.2)

1980-

81 526 (175)

1981-

82 537 (15.8)

1982-

83 634 (17.1)

'Percentage of totalLBS income

Its research covers a wide range,
from corporate finance and
portfolio investment, to finan-

cial accounting and the social

aspects ofaccounting.

The institute now markets a
range of reseach-based financial

services. A computer pro-
gramme valuing financial leases

is used by some 45 companies.
Many portfolio investors use
the quarterly risk measurement
service, which can be used to
judge the risk factor of specific

ordinary share holding .

The risk investment service

covers some 2,000 listed com-
panies in 84 different British

industries. WeB established in
the United States, risk measure-
ment is now becoming store
widely known in the United
Kingdom because of the work
ofthe school's institute.

There is also a transactions

analysis service, which mea-
sures the -effect of deals oh the
value ofa total equity portfolio.

It evaluates 'whether die deals
have beaten the market.
A strategic asset allocation

service is another planning tool
for investment managers and
pension fund trustees. Fund
managers can examine the
consequences of changing a
fund's proportional involve-
ment in 22 different varieties of
British and foreign securities.

Founded in 1974. the insti-

tute claims now to be Europe's
leading academic institution hr
finance and accounting. With a
faculty of more than 20 it also

claims to be the largest business
school centre for finance in

Europe under its director

Professor Richard Breafey. •

The public sector manage-
ment institute is breaking new
ground. Its main concern are
the arising from manage-
ment of planning in the

nationalized industries and
otter public services, including

local authorities,

Professor Hunt says that

although it is stiff rare to find in

the. public sector anybody with
graduate tramtog in manage-
ment. things are starting to

change. Than had been increas-

ing-pressure on tiie school to
move .mo that area and run
programmes for among others,
theOv3 Service, he said.

Nationalized industries have
been cafling on the school's
expertise for some time and
support for research has come,
among others, from British

Rail, the National Coal Board,
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board and the British

Airports Authorities.

. There could be further
expansion of the London
Business School's research ac-

tivities. One possible new
institute could investigate data
analysis, says Professor Hunt.
Anothertentative idea, is to Irak
at human problems within
organizations, investigating

problems that are likely to be
thrown up as new technologies

lead to more pcopfe working at
home.

Derek Harris

Graduates fulfil promise

l

congratulates the

London Business School
on the opening of the
Plowden Building,

completing its second phase
ofdevelopment. •*.-

The Company believes that

developing its managers is

'

developing its business.
'

The London Business School
is assisting in that

graduates are fulfilling their

early promise. A recent analysis

of Master graduates of the

London Business School - the

first major British university

centre to be devoted entirely to

management education - shows
that by last summer 40 per cent

had reached director level or
above. The survey covered 242
out of the total of 1,200 who
have graduated since the Mas-
ters programme started on
2966. Considering that the first

graduates are now only in the

middle forty age group, the

results are impressive.

Among its distinguished old
bovs, the LBS numbers Mr
John Egan who was appointed
chairman and chief executive of
Jaguar Cars at the age of43. Mr
Egan, who graduated in 1968,
was a member ofthe LBS'S first

master class. Like many MBAs
(Masters of Business Administ-
ration) Mr Egan's career spans
several companies including
Shell. General Motors and
Massey Ferguson before he
arrived in 1980 in his present

position.

Another distinguished ex-

IBS student in Mr Ron
Dealing, chairman of the Post
Office who completed one of
the first Sloan Fellowship
Programmes in . 1969. Mr
Dearing has demonstrated even
more flexibility in his career

than Mr Egan. Alter more than

30 years in the civil service

reaching to top echelons as a
Deputy Secretary in the Depart-
ment of Industry, Mr Dearing
moved out to head the newly
separated (and then seriously

ailing) postal side of the Post
Office Corporation in 1980 at

the age of 50.

The rigorous

Masters
programme

Lord Franks, whose report in

1963 led to the expansion of
business schools in Britain

emphasized the importance of
“a framework ofknowledge” in

recommending the formation of

two centres of excellence - one
linked to the London School of
Economics the other to Man-
chester University.

Previously, apart from the

courses offered by independent
schools such as Ashndge Man-
agement College or Henley, the

only formal qualification avail-

able for managers was the part-

time Diploma of Management
Studies started by the Ministry

of Education in .1961. For the

first time LBS and then

Manchester offered people of
proven intellectual ability (a

first degree or equivalent)

formal preparation for entry

into management as a career.

By 1976 more than 20 univer-

sities had management schools

or centres or at least large

departments of management
studies. By

.
1981 some 42

universities were offering a
bewildering variety of one-year

and two-year-courses of widely

differing standards.

As well as being foe first, foe

LBS claims, that its full-time

two year Masters programme is.

the most rigorous- It leads to an
MSc degree in Bittiness Studies

of the University of London,
which the LBS reckons is folly.

equivalent to the MBA awarded
by the leading American busi-

ness schools. Students on the

Masters Programme have an
average age of 27 and will

typically have spent four years
in employment between obtain-
ing their first - degrees and.
coming to foe LBS.

During the first year of the
programme there is a core of
compulsory subjects. But in the

second participants can select to
concentrate on 11 subjects from
a choice of more than 50. In
addition aU students have to

work on two projects working
closely with companies on
actual problems.

Although its strihgent entry

standards have prompted accu-

sations ofintellectual arrogance,

the LBS has always also held
experience in high regard.

Operated alongside foe Masters
Programme are a variety of
courses designed for practising

managers. One of foe first of
these was the Executive Devel-
opment Programme (now the

10-week London Executive
Programme). This is aimed at

helping specialists move into

general management. Another
early development was the

London Sloan Fellowship Pro-
gramme. Designed to provide
an educational bridge for
promising young executives in
the 30 to 40 age range this is art

intensive nine-month general
management course.
More recent has .been the

Senior Executive Programme a
six week course designed for

managers concerned with policy
issues. In response to the
increasing reluctance of able
managers to take time away
from their jobs is foe Continu-
ing Executive Programme
which runs over modules of
two-weeks. There is, in addition
the New Enterprise Programme
intended to help people who are
about to ' start

~ new. small
businesses, with a wide variety

ofshort medalist programmes.
While foe majority of foe

executives attending the devel-
opment programmes are spon-
sored. by their employers, most
of Masters dass are supported
by a. combination of grams,
scholarships and their own
savings.

Some have made consider-
able personal sacrifices in order
to complete foe course and all

have a lot offinancial leeway to

make up in lost earnings.

The net that high paying
employers have tended to-be

cither American-based multina-
tipTwifr- institutions or
consultants led to some sour-

criticism from manufacturers.

In terms ofjob area, production
last year ratedazero score as far

as LBS Master graduates were
concerned as it (fid in 1981
while in 1980 it represented
only 6 percent. Finance was the

work area of 37 per cent while
marketing -jobs absorbed a
farther 29 per cent
- The tendency for early MBAs
to job bop ax their employer's

expense is one of the reasons
given by employers for not
sponsoring candidates. How-
ever. with hindsight, it could be
argued that the undoubted
resettlement problems experi-

enced with the MBAs in the late

1960s and eariy 1970s could
have lain' as much with the
employing organizations as with
the newly, minted business
schools. The leaner the com-
panies of the 1980s may be
better equipped to make use of
intelligent, ambitious managers
who are thirsty for responsi-
bility - even if they are also

over priced, arrogant and rash -
than were their predecessors.

Patricia Tisdall

London
Business
School

London Business School, recognised asa leading international business
school otterstheMowing Executive Development Programmes:

TW=SENIOR EXECUhVEPnOGRAIIME-
a challenging six-week programme for

senior managerswho are assuming wider

genera] management responsibilities and who
will be involved increasingly in making long-

term strategic decisions.

TOECONTINUING EXECUTIVE
PROGRAMME-a modular general

.

managementprogramme for directors and
senior managere to smafl to medium sized

businesseswith three full-time sessions at the

School each oftwo weeks spread over
16 months.

12 February—23 March, 1984.

THE LONDON EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME

-

an intensive 10-week programme oflearning
and interaction for managers wffii key

contributions to make to theircompanies'
future success The programme's focus Ison

building and sustaining competitive advantage

in the International andnationa) markets'ofthe

mkJ-80's.

Dates;

LER 37:

2

OcMier-9December,1983
LER 38: 29 April-6 July. 1984

Stage1r20Feb/iiary-2 March, 1984.

Stage2:15-26 October, 1984. ...

Stage 3:'t0-21 June, 1985.

THELONDONSLOANraiOWSW
PROGRAMME—an intensive 9 month general

management programme for experienced and
successful people, typically In thsir thirties,

who are inthe process ofmaking a major
careeradvance.

26 September, 1983-6 July 1984.

for further information on ibeseand our
wfde.range ofshort courses pleasecontact:

Mimi Khke-SmSh, Marketing Information
Officer, London Business School,Sussex
Place, Regents ParityLondon NW1 4SA.
Telephone: 01-2625050. -
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Investment
and

Finance

GityjBdltor

Anthony Hilton

THE]

fiftyOfficer ...

20O^^jt*atovHc«d
- -LonctonWClX«EZ *.

TetepboneL0l-837 1234

(stqck exchanges)

FTlmiex;706f2ap5.6

:

FT G9t«l 82.09 UpOA7 - t

FTAUShare-433.47 up 438
Bargains: 20,038 . ;

Tring HaH USM Index: 168.3
up'0.8.

1

i i

THkyoi Nikkei Dow Jones,
8626.00 up 43.66 . ,

•

'

Hongkong: Hang
Index 908.45 up 20.59
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (latest) 1230.26 up 1 .25

c CURRENCIES J
LONDON CLOSE

Sterling $1.60000 up 1.45pts
Index 86.6 up 0.8
DM 3.9950 up 0.450
FrF 11.9725 up 0.1275
Yen 378.75 up 3.75
Dollar
Index 123.1 up 0.1
DM 2.4960 up 60ptS .

.

Gold
$440 down $0.75

'

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $440.00
Sterling $1.6025

( INTEREST RATES ")

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank IDVlCfyg
Euro-currencyTates:
3 month dollar ^k-97

^b
3 month DM5V5
3 month Fr F1^-13^
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference rate for
interest period April 6 to May 3,

Inclusive: 10.f1983 Inclusive: 10.304 per cent

( PRICE CHANGES )
H Ingram 68pup23p
Hollas Group 28pup5p
Suter 44p up 7p
Wellman Eng. 27pup4p
Trans. Paper 55pup 8p
J. Brown 27p up 3p
Polly Peck £14, down £2
Collins K. 18pdOwn2p
Atlantic Res. 55pdown 5p
Empire Stores ASp down4p
Benlox 25p down2p
Seccombe K. 210 down 15p

c TODAY 3
ings.

TeaWilliam Leech, Moran
Holdings, Piet Petroleum.
Finals: HOcking Pentecost,

Macdonald Martin Distilleries.

Nineteen Twenty-Hght Invest-

ment Trust, Norm British Steel
Group.
Economic statistics; Bal-

ance of payments current

account ana overseas trade

figures (April), Sales and
orders in the engineering
industries (February).

UDS quashes
shops sale
A proposal to sell off die

Richard Shops and the John
Collier chain to the Burton
Group ' was defeated at an
extraordinary meeting of UDS
yesterday.

The sale was not expected to

go through after Hanson Trust

announced it would vote

against the resolution. Hanson
now controls 79 per cent of

UDS* shares. The proposal was
orignially made as a defensive

move against an earlier bid

from the private. Bassishaw
consortium before Hanson
appeared as a counter-bidder.

• SHIPPING PAYMENTS:
Ellerman. the shipping, brewing
and travel group which is being

offered for sale, made ex gratia

payments totalling £239,000 to

three former directors last year,

it says in its latest report-

• POLYESTER SALE: Steel-

ley’s wholly-owned subsidiary

in Australia is selling its escon

polyester resin manufacturing

business to A. C. Hatrick

Chemicals for A$1.4ro

(£786,000).

• HARRODS REMINDER:
Lonrho has reminded House of

Fraser shareholders under the

department store group's letter

head that they can vote again on
the demerger of Harrods issue

on June 30. The action appears

to scotch City speculation that

Lonrho is prepared to drop the

meeting in return for con-

cessions by the main board.

£ OIL BILL: The oil import

cosi of the members of the

Organization for Economic
Development and Cooperation

is expected to fell to'SlfQbn
(£1 13.2bn) tins year from

S202bn in 1982 after the cut in

oil prices to $29 a barrel from

$34 announced by the Qganiza-
lion of Oil Exporting Countries

in March. -
s

' -v

9 In yesterday* edition it was
stated that the Wolverhampton
& Dudley Breweries ‘‘could fere

a reprimand** from the Takeov-
er Panel because ofits proposal

to increase 'frje cash alternative

element in iis oSSrr for 'Daven-

ports. WctttiW nndcrijand^feat

the proposal^ was only . tajsed

after preliminary. discttsstpft

with the
_ " ™

that thenr^

question ofa reprimand.

WALLSTREET

Shares

*l,.WeW York <AP-Dow Jones)
Tae stock market struggled for
direction eariy yesterday follow-
ing astirgfi that drove the Dow
Jones average' 'dose to its all-
Timehigh.

; .Tfre' Dow was off 1.26 at
1227.75 .at • one point but
reversed the movement soon. It
has. surged 33.99 points in three
sessions. Advances led declines
727 to 568 among the 1,680
issues crossing the tape.

'

Mr Lawrence Kudlow, of the
Office of Management and
Budget,

. predicted that ' the
economic recovery “is going to
be surprisingly robust, with the
real gross national product up
six per.

.
.cent this- -year on a

fourth-quarter to fourth-quarter
basis."

Defence stocks gained after
the ' Senate's vote to release
S625m for development of the
MX missile. Active Boeing
climbed 1% to 40% Northrop
two to S9>/4, Raytheon two to 53
and General Dynamics 1%
1051 >4.

Plessey advanced six to 107.
The company reported higher
earnings and announced a two-
for-one stock split.

Diamond Shamrock was
off/^to 23%- Philip Morris was
offfylo The stock had been
reeling since R. J. Reynolds on
Tuesday announced a new 25-
cigaretlr pack that some ana-
lysts bleieve could trigger a
price war. Renolds .was un-
changed at 50 and American
Braids was down V0 503

/g.

Point-of-sale debiting network by 1 990

Banks to spend £50m in move
towards a cashless society

High street banks are to press
tead r

By Peter Wilson-SmHh. Banking Correspondent

ahead rapidly with a national
point-of-sale electronic . pay-
ments system costing np u>
£50m in new investment.

The system, which will

involve installing electronic

terminals in shops and garages
connected, directly to bonks,
could eventually revolutionize
shopping m the high street and
marks a big step towards the
days ofthe cashless society.

Called electronic funds trans-
fer at the point-of-sale (EFT/
POS). it will work rather like-

the existing bank cash dis-
pensers. However, it will allow
customers to pay -for good* in
shops with a plastic card and
the' money will be debited
directly from their bank
accounts.

Yesterday the 12 banks

involved in the scheme re-

affirmed their commitment to h
after studying a detailed report

on the system carried out by a
working party from the Com-
mittee of London Clearing
Bankers.

The big English and Scottish

clearing hanks are involved as
well', as the Co-op Bank,
National Giro and Trustee
Savings Bank. The Bank of
England is also in the 12-bank
policy committee.

The decision to go ahead with
the electronic network is a
setback for Barclays Bank.
Barclays had argued for a
gradual- approach by upgrading
the kind of electronic authoriza-
tion terminals which Barclay-
card is installing to check credit
card transactions.

Trials of the system, which
will bring big cost and time
savings are due to start by 1986
with the system full ^-oper-
ational by 1990 when it could
be replacing up to 10 per cent oi

cheque volume A total of 2.5
billion cheques are now written
every year and the number is

growing fay 4 percent annually.
The banks have not disclosed

how much it will cost but it is

thought that up to £50m ofnew
invesunem will be needed.

Major issues on control
ownership and funding the
system have still to be sorted
out, Mr Gerald Clarke, chair-
man of the hanks' policy
committee, conceded yesterday.

He said the banks would
continue consuling with inter-

ested panics and it was vita]

that consumers, retailers and

card issuers all shared in the
benefits.

However, the approach ofthe
big banks has already angered
some of the smaller banks who
fear that they may end up as
second class citizens in the

system. There has also been
concern that the big banks
might try to make it difficult lor

building societies to gain entry.
However, a CLCB spokes-

man said yesterday: "There will

be no artificial barriers to
competitors coming in.”

The CLCB also said yester-

day that there was no intention
of lumbering retailers w-nh the
entire cost of the electronic

terminals - another highly
controversial issue. The ter-

minals which will have to he
installed in shops are expected
io cost up to £800 each and

retailers have been arguing with

the banks over who should pay

for this.

Both the government and the

Bank of England are likely to

take a keen interest tn how the

system is owned and managed
The Office of Fair Trading has

been following developments
closely and is expected to have
lengthy discussions with the

hanks on the subject to ensure

that the hig clearing hanks do
noi assume a too dominant role

in running the system.
For their pan. the hanks are

likely to argue that since they

will be carrying much, of the

cost of the system, they should

be able to run it.

British Telecom will also be
involved in supplying link-ups

between retail outlets and the
hanks.

P & O bank would
be demerged

Plessey
profits

leap 31 pc
By Derek Harris

- Commercial Editor

Pretax profits at Plessey, the
telecommunications company,
jumped 31 per cent lost year,

well ahead of expectations. The
shares ended 1 5p up at 682p.
A warning of more losses in

largely lower skilled jobs came
from Sir John Clark, Plesse/s
chairman and chief executives,

although an increase in skilled

jobs is expected. Improvements
in operating efficiency including
reductions in the workforce lies

behind an improvement in
operating profit margins which
for the year were 1 1. 1 per cent
ofsales compared with 10.4 per
cent the previous year.

The biggest lift to Plessey

profits came from its telecom-
munications activities where
operating profits rose 23.9 per

cent to £67.5m. Telecommuni-
cations accounts for more than
halfthe business.

Profits from the growth
sector ofelectronic systems and
equipment sales, mostly in the

defence field, were up 32.5 per

cent This is a quarter of the

business.

But two US operations, the

newly aquired Strombeig-Car-
Ison in telecommunications and
computer Peripherals (CP) in

the consumer electronics, are

loss makers! Losses at CP have
risen to £2.4m.

Operating profits in aeros-

pace and engineering were

slashed 26 per cent, down £4m
to £11.4m.

Sales have been going well in

Britain but badly in the US.
Plessey’s cash

-

balance now
stands at £272m.

By Jonathan Clare

Twentieth Century Banking be announced
Corporation. P&O's banking
and 'finance

on

arm, will be
demerged and floated off,

probably on the Unlisted
Securities Market, if Trafalgar
House's near £300m bid for

P&O is successful.

TCB made more than £5m
last year against £3.8m which
would make it one of the biggest

companies on the USM al-

though a full listing has not
been ruled out
The attraction of the USM is

the high premium that its

companies have obtained.

TCB has existed for more
than 40 years and provides
overdrafts and loans for indus-
trial and private borrowers,
loans under the Government’s
Loan Guarantee Scheme for
Small Businesses, conventional
accounts, corporate advice and
investment management
TCB's business is the only

part of P&O where Trafalgar
has no comparable interest.
- The demerger proposal is

believed to be under active
consideration by Trafalgar's

board. Mr Nigel Broackes.
Trafalgar's chairman, said when

the bid

Tuesday. “We are looking at it

with detachment.” He also said

a demerger of the combined
shipping interests was “incon-
ceivable" but hinted that other
parts might be floated off. TCB
is the obvious candidate.

Trafalgar is considering
whether to indude a surprise

profits forecast in its offer

document expected at the end
of next week, to nib home the

difference in performance
between the two companies.

Directors of both companies
met the Office of Fair Trading
yesterday, at different times, to
pul their cases, the market has
marked P&O’s shares down to

207p, about the value ofthe bid,

in expectation that the OFT will

refer it to the Monopolies
Commission in about three

weeks.

# Labour’s plans for the
shipping industry would lead to
an “inefficient. expensive state

corporation surviving on a drip-

feed of taxpayers’ money”. Mr
Richard- Tookey. the new
president of the General Coun-
cil of British Shipping, warned
yesterday.

Candecca wants £10.8m
for further exploration

Pound and shares forge ahead
By Our Financial Staff

Election excitement pushed
the stock marker to a new
record and the pound bursting
through SL.60 against the dollar

in anticipation of a comfortable
win for the Conservatives again.
Heavy overseas demand for

sterling sent the currency racing
ahead Tor the third day in a row.
At the close, sterling' was 1.45
cents up against the dollar at

$1.60 and farther gains against

other leading currencies left its

trade weighted value 0.8 higher
at 86.6.

Foreign exchange dealers said

the pound's rise appeared
unstoppable for the moment
and there was talk of sterling

reaching $1.65 ahead of the
election.

At one stage yesterday,
sterling slipped back on re-
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ported Russian selling, but the

buying soon gathered pace again
and the opening of the New
York market pushed the pound
up further.

“The general trend is still

upwards.” one dealer said
yesterday.

There is speculaion that a cut

in interest rates may soon
become possible if sterling

continues to strengthen and this

hope contributed to yeslav'snse

in shares and government
securities.

The stock market hil a new
all-time peak of 707 4 as
measured by the FT 30-share
indcK although the market
finished off the top. the FT
index was still al a record

dosing level of 70b 2 - up 5.6

on the'day.
In the gilts market, long-

dated stocks closed showing
gains of tip to £V
The opinion polls appear to

have convinced the City that

the Conservatives will be
returned again with a working
majority and this has led to
heavy speculation on a Ory win.

Investment outlook improves
By Frances Williams. Economics Correspondent

A marked improvement in lower than in 1 982. refleclin a nearly 40 per cent in manufac-
the outlook for manufacturing
investment is revealed by the

latest Department of Industry
survey of investment intentions

publisbed yesterday. It shows
that manufacturing companies
plan to increase their capital

spending over the coming
months, continuing into 1984,
after four successive years of
decline.

But manufacturing invest-

ment in 1983 as a whole is still

expected to be about 4 per cent

sharp drop in spending in the
first half.

Recent surveys by the Con-
federation of British Industry
also confirm that investment
intentions have strengthened.

The CBI expects manufactur-
ing investment to grow by about
5 per cent between the final

quarter of 1982 and !
Q83. with

a similar rise in the first half of
1984.
This modest increase com-

pares. however, with a plunge of

thelunng investment since
downturn began in 1979

Higher investment as the
National Institute for Economic
and Social Research pointed out
on Monday, is essential if the
upswing is to be maintained,
and the latest signs that at long
last manufacturing industry is

planning to spend more on
investment will be welcome
news to the government
especially after the disappoint-
ing capital spending figures

City Comment

‘T’ factor

gains

currency
When sterling tumbled

from the dizzy heights of

$2.40 in 19811 mast people

thought they had heard the

last of the “Thatcher

Factor” - that carious

propellent, along with

North Sea Oil and high

interest rares. embodying

the general notion that the

Prime Minister was going

to he tough on inflation,

keep policy on a tight rein,

curb the power of the

unions, and generally set

the world m rights.^

But today, with, the

Tories running a near

impregnable lead in the

opinion polls, the Thatcher

factor has re-emerged with

a' vengeance. Suddenly the

world is piling into sterling

to buy gilt-edged stock,

convinced that a Conserva-

tive Britain will firmly , and
perhaps more firmly than

others, tread the low in-

flation mad.
Now that sterling Iras

breached rhe $1.60 barrier

(a key chart point) only a

dramatic turn round in the

opinion polls seems likely

tn half its ascent Talk of

$1.65 within a week and
$1.70 after a Thatcher win

is rife in Or* circles.

Profit -taking is expected

to have little impact. And
other currencies seem -to

have little going for them,

with even the dollar loufc-

ing a less attractive be!

than sterling

For investors m gilts the

risks look smalt A strong
pound means interest rates

are more likely to come
down than not (though

probably not before the

election). while the
inflation outlook has
Unproved considerably

But investors in equities

could do well to ponder.
The rebound in sterling

has wiped out more than
half rhe gain to profits and
competitiveness promised
by its earlier depreciation.
With the pound now at
DM4 after DM334 at its

recent low, the booming
stockmarket looks more
vunerabie.

By Our Financial Staff

Candecca Resources, the oil previous year. Revenue from oil

and gas group qouted on the sales fell from £119,000 in 1981
Unlisted Securties Market, is to to £75,000 last year,

raise £10.8m from a one-for- About £2m ofthe rights issue

three rights issue to fund the proceeds will be used to

next stage of its onshore discharge group borrowings
exploration progress. • with the rest earmarked for
Mr Geoffrey Butcher, chair- further exploration work in the

man, said that the issue of 3,000 acres of land in the
9.735,367 new ordinary shares company’s controL
at 115p per share is fully . Test results from the Humbly
underwritten by Kleinwort Grove Field, near Basingstoke,
Benson. One fifth of the new Hampshire, suggest that there
shares will be taken by Sceptre are 63 million barrels of oil

Resources, the Canadian explo- reserves, with a further 1

5

ration company which has' a 41 million barrels possible,

percent stake in Candecca. Candecca is planning to

The announcement was ao- develop the field by October
companied by Candecca’s esti- next year, and is aiming at a

mated results for the year maximum production of 4,000
ending March 31. which show barrels a day.

that the group made a loss of- Candecca’s share price fell by
£684,000, compared with I Op to 140p, on publication of
£115,000 pretax profits the the details ofthe issue.

1982/83PRELIMINARYRESULTS

lessey

Sales Exceed£L billion.

Deadline for Nigeria debt plan
|

°Pre-taxProfituP 3i%.

Scrip issue and share
Commercial banks have been

asked to commit themselves

formally to a plan to refinance

part of Nigeria’s overdue trade

debts by June3. -

Barclays Bank International

one of the main creditors which

is spearheading the refinancing

plan', has sent' final details ofthe
proposals to 26 European and
American banks and has asked

for replies by' the end of next

week.
The aim is to convert

By Our Banking Correspondent

between $1.5bo and $2bn of
overdue confirmed letters of
credit into a medium term loan
oyer three years.

The refinancing is expected
to be the first stage in trying to
ease Nigeria's acute- liquidity

problems, brought about by the
drop in oil prices

Bankers are expected to agree
to the refinancing plan although
some banks are still believed to

have reservations about pro-

posals for granting Nigeria

further trade credits in the

future. Although details have
not been disclosed, a commit-
ment to further lines of credit

from commercial banks at a
later date is believed to be lied

in with the initial refinancing
plart-

Nigeria has admitted to total

trade debt arrears of $3.3bn,
although many commercial
bankers put the figure much
higher

split

Dividends up 15%.

An extractfromThe PlesseyCompany^
unaudited consolidated results.

52 weeks ended
1 April 1983

£000

52 weeks ended
2 April 1982

£000

Sales 1,074,750 963,074

Operatingprofit 119,004 100,140

Profit before taxation 146,362 111,438

Profit before extraordinary items 82,798 70,866

At theAnnual General Meeting a restructuring ofthe capital ofthe Companv will be
recoiTune nded, to make j one lortwo cap nalisation issue and then to split each o! the
existing 50p shares intotwo shares ol'25p each. Conditional upon shareholders'approvalof
the above recommendations final dividend will be proposed at the rate ofl «J45p pcr25p
share forwhich the new capiialisaimn shares will also rank - an increase ol I

5
>“'o on last vear

New market beyond Saudi ‘golden corridor’

Desert ripe for exports
Tinned

(

vegetables worth

about £12,000 may not seem to

be the best pointer to new
business in Britain’s tenth

By John Lawless

Eiyadh, was Shaikh Soliman AJ-
SaVih Al-Mushafldb.

“It was the first time a
mission had ever, been there,'

tiles, clothes, tools and leather

products, especially luggage.

The Comet report costs £10.

sssrmSm'ss^rm ars'EJKTSdrfir
SSES**ww“ S^f

b
COMUhaD“ s-"

hX^t^rttar-hid.™. ^^Scdi^dat-lamnow
literally forced upon Mr Edward convinced, there are other

irce 1-0X10011 * v

Purcell, sales director for provincial areas in Saudi Arabia
Bradford’s Swithen Bank 1 could do business in.”

Exports, when he ventured into - That is pretty much the TonanACa
the Saudi Arabian deserL conclusion ofMr Michael Field, ”ajJiultSc PTCUSC
He had not, of course, has a author of the Comet study. He for Britain

chance to read the 60-page says that the provinces will be a

report Regional Development in prune area of business, in ihe

Saudi Arabia, published this next few years.- -

week by the' Committee- for Shaikh Al-Mushaikih spelt it

Middle East Trade (Comet). iout’ in even more business-like
„ „ _v „

Nor did he have any idea that terms. He is building -a depart- *anly of the English language

British expons .to Saudi Arabia .mem store al Buraydah. and Main attractions for

were rocketing.Jn 1983. They sent the mission home with a Japanese investors in Britain,

went to £395-3m in the . first definitive list of the goods he according to a handbook on

three months of this
.
year, needs for iL . investment in this country k>^

against £292.5m fit
- tBo- ure* He said that ifthe quality and published in Japan,

quarter oflast year. .prices were sati^ctoryv“we Compiled lw representatives

Mr Purcell wassimply ooe of would expect to place substan- of the Japanese Govern®®*/-
! London Chamber of Com- tial orders with yon” and private industry in

;

The large market offered by
British membership of the EEC,
a high-quality labour force,

good technolob' and the popu-

10
merce mission' members who

. 'He, said that . he would be the handbook says that .

ted in aptire parts, agri- reputation for strikes ancl.jjQbrf .jabandoned- the- wrfttroddea interested

golden corridor between Jed- cultural equipment, - building workmanship is W
dah, Riyadh and Dahran, and and decorating materials, furai- Strikes arc rare in

' Takeover ' Fanef and I headed offinto the hinterland, mre. electrical appliances, food, sector and the quaUW oflotafly-

rer » 4heitf<Me‘:‘nol- 'The man.he met, at Buray- soft drinks, Stationery, novel- made comp®060^‘3; ;has

i

MMiwiiindL - • •
-JTdah, 200 miles..north-west of tieSs, cosmetics, watches, tex-, inmroved. \tiris, cosmetics, watches, tex- improved.

rT-iiWr’
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK <§ by Sandy McLachtan

Deritand

Pretax loss, £213,000 (808,000
profit).

Stated earnings (loss), 5.4p (profit,

Turnover, £33/*5m (£3S^$ral.
Net dividend. 5.0p(7.5p).

RHP Group
Half-year to 1.4.83.
Pretax loss. £899,000 (890,000
profit).

Stated earnings, nit 1.9p.
Tumover. £59.19m (£55.35m).
Net interim dividend, 0.5p(2.0p).

John Carr (Doncaster)
HaK-yearto31.3.83.

Brewing results produce

COMMODITIES

Net interim dividend. 0.78p (0.6p).

National Commercial Banking
Cotpn. of Australian (Figures in

Australian currency).
Half-year to 31 .3.83.

Total operating profit, $75.9m
(381.44m).
Net interim dividend, 11 cents (11
cents).

Brockhouse

Year to 31 .03.83.
Pretax loss. £795,000 (£814.000
loss).

Stated earnings, (loss),

7.88pp(7.58p).
Turnover, £30-38m (£30.35m).
Net dividend, nil (nil).

Beckhaven Brewery Qrouup

Year to31 .3.83.

Pretax profit, £183,000 (£4,000).

Stated earnings, 0-53p (0.26p).

Turnover, £i 1,8m (£1 QJm).
Net dividend/final nil

Share price 31 p up 7p

Greenall Whitley

Half-year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit £8.9m (£8.4m).

Stated eamings, 5.09p (4.99p).

Turnover, £1210m (£102m).
Net Interim/dtvldend. 1.7943p

Liareprlce 1 26p up 2p Yield 4.2%

Young and Co's Brewery

Year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit, £2.2m (£1 .8ml.

Stated earnings. 14.32p (13.9

Turnover. £30.6m (£27.9m).

AHied Leather Industries

Year to 31.12.82.
Pretax profit £575.000 (£1 .34m).
Stated earnings, 33.82p(57.61p).
Tumover, £26. 1 3m (£25.1 8mj.
Net dividend, 5.5p (5 Jp).

Davenport Knitwear
Year to 3f.12.82.
Pretax profit, £861.000 (£793,000).
Net dividend. 6.125p (5.95p). which
includes dividends for 1975 and
1977.

London Sumatra Plantations
Year to 31.12.82

Stated eamings. 14.32p (13.9p).

Turnover. £30.6m (£27.9ml.

Net dhridend/final 2.5p making 4.5p

(3.5p).

Share price 345 down 5p Yield

1 . 8%
Dividend payable

The cluster of brewery com-
panies which reported figures

yesterday produced impressive
results, but for different reasons.

The best performance came
from Mr Eric Morlcy’s Belha-
ven Brewery in Scotland, but
the final results were over-
shadowed by the news that
Virani Group, which owns 19
British hotels, has bought a 12
per cent stake in the company
from Mr John Berkley, an
outgoing director.

Mr Moriey said that the deal
will privide an extra outlet for
Belvaven*s beers but does not
rule out the prospect of a full

bid by Virani In the meantime
he has ambitious plans for the

Belhaven group. Pretax profits

of £183,000 against £4,000 last

rime helped by a strong
contribution from the main,

stream brewing business, where
profits rose from £346,000 to
£402,000.

Elsewhere, efforts to curb the
group’s losses on its holiday
camps and hotels have been
fairly successful although Mr
Moriey is negotiating sales m
these areas to stem losses and
provide funds for new invest-
ments.

At Greenall Whitley, another
of the brewers to produce
interim results, it was also the
non-brewing businesses which

caused most ofthe problems.
The unfortunate investment

in Arrowsmith, the cx-Laker
holiday business, continues to

cause problems and losses

increased. No breakdown was
made available, but the

company is confident that

Arrowsmi ih will be trading in

the black for the second half of
the year.

Pretax profits at Greenall
Whitley were up from £8.4m to

£8.9m. on a turnover which
rose from £102m to £120m.
Analysts are forecasting about
£20m for the full year. The
Shipstone’s brewery in the East
Midlands again made a healthy
return and the group's ancillary

hotels business is also looking
stronger

At Young and Co's Brewery
in London, pretax profits were
up from £I.8m to £2.2m, but
the improvement was largely

due to properety sales. Beer
sales were down by 2 per cent
in line with the national
downturn.

The gronps to watch are those
which have diversified success-
fully and those with a strong
presence in the lager market
which is growing rapidly.
Belhaven and Davenports are
the most interesting situations.

Plessey
Plessey
Year to 1.4.83

Pretax profit £1 46.4m
(£11 1.4m)
Slated earnings 33.9p (29.31p)
Turnover!1,074m (£963m)
Net final dividend 1.945p per

25p share (1 for 2 scrip) making
3.30267p
Share price 682p
Dividend payable 2.1.84

There are not many clouds
on the horizon for Plessey, the

telecommunications company,
after yesterday’s 31 per cent
jump in pretax profits.

Its confidence seems justified

in the capital reconstruction
proposed with a one-for-two

issue, splitting the present 50p
shares. The final dividend on
the 25p shares will be the
equivalent of 3.30267p, an
increase of 1 5 per cent.

It has been having a difficult

time in the US because of the
recession. Yet Plessey expects to

have around a quarter of its

equity in US operations in the

not too distant future against

the 15 per cent committed so
far.

Stromberg-Carlson Corpor-
ation, also in telecommuni-
cations, bought last October in

the US, had an operating loss of
£1.9m in the year but Sir John
Clark. Plessey’s chairman, said

it showed considerable im-

provement- in the last quarter.

By the final quarter of the

current year it should be in

profit,he said.

There have apparently been
no major surprises in Strom

-

berg. Apart from the initial buy-

out cost of £29.7m another

£I3m has been invested. The
cost ofthe total investment with

all factors discounted is put at

1.6p per share.

But there are question marks
over Computer Peripherals, the

US operation in the consumer
sector. Sir John said: “I do not
know that we have a healthy
business there.” It is an obvious
candidate for sale unless there is

consistent improvement but in
the last quarter there was an
upturn in the market which
brought the company back into
profit

Nothing concrete has yet
emerged from Plessey’s talks on
a link-up with Burroughs the
large American computer
manufacturer. Plessey's main
interest is to get distribution for
its telecommunications product
range.

Given improvements in the
US it is beginning to look as if

Plessey could go weD over the
£170m in pretax profits next
year.

Abingworth
Any investment trust coming

to the market for new funds
these days, has to be able to

offer something different
Abingworth, which is going
public via an offer for sale of 4
million shares at 300p each,
appears to have it.

Abingworth was in the

business of venture capital

before it became trendy. Ac-
cording to its directors, that is

worth a fortune in contractsand
investment opportunities which
in turn is the difference between

success and failure in venture

capital.

The company’s recordto date

is impressive. . On capital of

about £6m invested since 1974,

Abingworth today has about 60

investments worth about

£48.4m. t most venture

capital organizations, a high

proportion of that value is

concentrated on a very small

number of highly successful

investments. jS***
1

Three companies, Apple aqo

Computer, Standard Microsys- oSsS-

tems and Digital Communi- 25S2*
cations, are worth 54 per cent of g*g£,
the current portfolio while

HUMBR Y'd»y'»eto«.
Jtv 749-760
Aup 74*760
JtaSep 746-7*6
OtD« 747-748
JanMcft 76S-76B
AflUne 77B-779

the current Portfolio white I ** „ ^ **«-
Apple Itself, the outstanding I 190 too ( IB tonnes each, including nine

success in the Abingworth
stable, is worth 35 per cent.

Neveriess, there has been
only one disastrous investment
since the company began -

Irvine Sellers on which it lost

£673,000 - while moist of the
rest of the portfolio has shown
above average growth.

In addition, a high pro-
portion of the unlisted invest-

ments, which account for more
than half the total number but
less than 20 per cent of the
value of the portfolio, aqs in at

cost and would realise a lot

more in the market
All of this helps Co justify the

marginal discount on net assets
of just 2 per cent at which the
shares are being offered. But
even specialist Investment trusts
usually trade on much higher
discounts.

Y-day’n
2188-
167B-

iSS:
1B86-
1051-

StoM
2190
1677
1668
1AZ7
1598
1556

102S- 1630

1 1 IL£ I wO I III/-

Nat (fividend, 8.0p (8.0p).

Philip HW Investment Trust
Yearto31.3.83X.
Pretax profit £1 1 48m (£1 1 .29m).
blated eamings, 7.67p{7.40p).
NetdivWend,T^6.95pj.

MIS MARSHALL
(LOXLEY) P.L.C.

(Manufacturers of Carbon, Fireclay, and Heat Insulating
‘ Refractories)

Salient points from the circulated Statement ofthe
Chairman, Mr. J. ft. G/edMI. on the year ended

31st December. 1982.
55- Demand in the Iron and Steel Industries fell

inthe later monthsto levelslowerthen in
the early 1 950's, and it is with great regret
that I have to report thatthe Group incurred
a firsteverannual loss.

ir The cost of rationalisation will continue at
a heavy rate in 1 983 but we have adequate
resources to sustain the Group overthis
difficult period.

Our calculations indicate a return to
profitability during the second-half of 1 983.

RESULTS IN BRIEF !

Year ended 31 /1 2/82 £ C
Turnover 15,956,729 1 8,136,889
(Loss) before tax (471,186) 864,066
Dividends paid 76.341 165.056

18,136,889
864,066
165,056

Marshall refractories

STORRS BRIDGE WORKS. LOXLEY. SHEFFIELD

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 %
BCCI - 10 %
Consolidated Crds .... 10 %
C.Hoare&Co *10 %
Lloyds Bank - 10 %
Midland Bank — 10 %
Nat Westminster 10 %
TSB 10 'b

Williams & Glyn's .... 10 %

Abridged Particulars

Application hasbew madeto the Council ofTbeScock Exchange for the grant afpermission to deal in the
Ordinary Shares issued and now being issued of Remshaw plc in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is
emphasised chat no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to. listing.

['incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 — No.

plc
1106260)

Offer for Sale by Tender
by

Lloyds Bank International Limited
of

2,800,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each
at a minimum tender price of 80p per share, the price tendered

being payable in full on application

Authorised.
V*F

Issued and -now being
issued fully paid

£1,750,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each £1,400,000

Kenishaw carries on the design, development and manufacture of its own rang: of High-technology
precision measuring equipment which is sold worldwide. Exports in the year ended 30th June, 1962
represented over 80 per cent, of total sales; over 50 per cent, of products sold were to the U-S./C
and Japan.

Full details ofRenishaw and ofthis Offer for Sale, together with a Form ofApplication, are contained in the
Prospectus, copies of which may be obtained in London from:—

Uoyds Bank International linuted, Rowe & Pitman,
40/66 Queen Victoria Street, Lloyds Bank. Plc, Gtv-Caie House,

London EC4 Registrar's Department, 39-45 Finsbury Square,
Issue Section, London EC2

111 Old Broad Street,

London EC2

Outside London, codes are available from the following offices of Llnyrk Rank Py-—

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of 5p each

J25 Colnsore Row,
Birmingham

27 High Street,

Cardiff

Registrar's Department,

Goring-by-Sea, Worthing,

West Sussex

113/5 George Street,

Edinburgh

55 Com Street,

Bristol

53 King Street,

Manchester

23 Long Street.

^'ottotwinder-Edge,

Gloucestershire

The Prospectus for thisOffer for Saleisahobeingpublished in full, together with aFormofApplication, in
today’s Financial Times.

The applkalionlirt for foe Ordinary Shares now being offered for sale will open at lQ.00a.m m
Thursday, 2nd June, 1983 and may be closed at any time thereafter.

TDK tape

sales wind
down

TDK. the Japanese recording
tape and electronic component
manufacturer which gets a
London listing today, expects
its profits to fall this year from
last vear's record net profits of
Sl21m (£77m).
The first half has been hit by

lower sales of tape to original
equipment manufacturers, al-

though TDK's own brand sales

have been higher than expected.
But the growth in own brand

products was not enough to
offset the lower sales to
manufacturers, said Mr Katsura
Kamiya, TDK's executive vice
president, speaking in London
yesterday.

However, he expected to sec

a substantial improvement in

the second half with reduced
price competition, higher sales

to manufacturers and aggressive

marketing.

He said: Therefore we
expea for the whole year to see

a further increase in sales

although there might be some
decline in eamings.*’

By next year TDK should
again be improving profits at a
rate of 10 to 15 per cent a year.

The recently postponed Euro-
bond issue will be made when
the dollar market improves.
TDK is already listed outside

Japan in several financial

centres.

@ Japanese exports of video
tape recorders to the European
Community fell 35 per cent last

month after Japan’s pledge in

February to limit them.

Toys cheer up arts lossmaker
By Jeremy Warner

Behind an apparently disas-

trous plunge in the yearly pre-
tax profits of Fine An Develop-
ments from £4.4m to £1.7m lies

a success story.

It is called Early Learning, a
retailing chain of 22 shops
selling educational toys which
more than doubled its profits

last year to perhaps £300.000. It

is currently opening shops at the
rate of one a week and is aiming
to have more than 42 shops by
the year end.

Fine Art Developments
Year to 31333
Pretax profit £1 .66m (£4.41 m)
Statedeamings 2.72p (6.052pJ
Turnover £81 .1m (£80.1 9m)
Net final dividend life makin

price 38p unchanged Yield

Its success lies partly in the
way Fine An uses its network of
mail order agents to tell it

whether a shop will be viable in
a particular area. That formula

Granville & Co Limited.
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

•Jtr&tir fr*jf

Turnover 21,257 19,851

Operating profit

Insurance 4^01 4,179
Other 180 32

Group overheads (596) (570)

Share of profits of associated

companies 230 IBS

Group profit before taxation 4,315 3,829

Taxation 2.180 2,056

Group profit after taxation 2,125 1,773

Extraordinary items 447 75

Group profit after extraordinary items 1,678 1,698

Transfer from non revenue reserves — 30

1,678 1,728

Dividends 970 882

Stained prom transferred to reserves 708 846

Eamings per share 20.10p

London United investments P.LG. reports that 1982 was another successful year
ror the Group.

Pre-tax profits rose ip 7% to £4.315,000 and a final dividend of 6p per share will

aheari
°n

!?
1 July

’ 1983 which together with the interim dividend of 5p per share
a eaay paid totals np for the year.

each
G
a?i 7 «5

h
rfl

als
? 1announced a 1 for 3 Rights Issue of 2,940,640 shanra of 20p

eacn ai l ?3p per ahare rn,,-e arinroxlmatety £4.9m net of expenses. The new
shares will not rank for iha hI-i dividend forthe year to 31st December, 1982 but
will rank for the interim d^^eclared in September 1983.

c,re",sr™y is oi“"'nK' ,ram

could double the chain’s profits

again this year.

In the shop's traditional

business of cards was up last

year, but straight forward mail
order was not The company
blames its performance on lack

of orders for "frivolous gif-

tware."

To halt the decline it will this

year for the first time do a
double mailing of catalogues to
improve sales. At the same time
it has dosed two wharehouses

a /i j ; j

The Beauford Group
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31stDECEMBER

Group profit before tax
Tax ..... ,

»

Profitafter tax „

Extraordinary item

Profit for year

Eamings per share ...

Total dividends per share .....

1982

£
607,222
228,703

378^19
50,000

328^519

1981

£

355.569
135,145

220.424

220.424

Fran the statement by the Chairman, Mr.G.Crawford:

The year has been a successful one with turnover increasing by
39% to a record £7.5 million. The pre-tax profitcompares favourably
with last year’s and is all the more gratifying when one bears in mind
the depressed state of the economy in general and the engineering
industry in particular.

Conditions overall continue to be tough, and our expectation is
of lower profits for 1983. Looking beyond the immediate future,
however, I remain convinced that our company possesses expertise
backed up by modern equipment on which we will be able to
capitalise once the country returns to more normal trading
conditions. I therefore, continue to look to the future with
confidence.

THE BEAUFORD GROUP PLC
CLECKHEATON, WEST YORKSHIRE BD19 3HY

AVON RUBBER pile

‘Profit before Interest for the half year ended 2nd Aprg at £2.1
already exceeds that tor either of trie two previous fuS
rates and more effective use of man

gwfagefe on trie register at 12 noon on 15th June 198a The Set wifl

Half year Half year Financial year

WOO
to2
iS5

Pri‘ to ?S)S
p,fl eflded2^ Octoberluuu ‘Sw 1982 1982

Operating Profit before
=— '

4405 ’616

(Losses) of

Associated Companies - qQ) u
_ 3A0S 1505 4£t
Depredation 1.219 1.412
Operating Profit after

~~

Depredation 2.IBS 93 IS*
interest

„ _L4S7 1494 3%
ProfitftLosa) before
Taxation 729 (1401) njV
Taxation (Note 1) AQ * S3 ' %
PwfftflLoM) after

S ^ '

-jg

J479
attributable to Avon
Sharehoktera “

_ 698 . (3376) f5i9s

ProfiiflLoes) par sham 102p (2Latf
{1EL6p

Hotel The charge for taxation arises on pnaAfanevatama
companies and Advance Corporation Tax written off.Note z

Extraordinary Items
Closure and
dtapoml of

Avonfatogend - 1,400 1,33
Redundancy and
other costs arising

from reorganisation - 535

3A0S 1505
ijaifl 1.412

2.1 86 93
1.437 1,494

729 (I^OD
<9 SI

689 (1,454)

9 (13)

698 CM41)

“

—

1 •“ (1535)

698 . (3376)

102p (213p»

148

A861
2JBT7

1384
- 3.025

(1341)
215.

(1,239)

(§6)
(1200)

(5,886)

OaSfi)
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APPOINTMENTS

>?r.\

^ Scottish

Provident

I names chief
*. Mr Gerald H. Elliot has been
* named chairman of Scottish

Provident in succession to Mr
: James A. Lumsden. Mr EUiot is^ chairman of Christian Salvesen

... and of the Scottish Ans
Council. Professor bn G.
Stewart of the University of
Edinburgh succeeds Mr Elliot as
deputy charman.
Mr Murdoch McMaster, a

director ofHouse of Fraser, has
become stores director of the
group.
Mr M. Hughes is to join the

board of Unread as chief
executive with overall oper-
ationa i responsibility in Britain
and overseas. MrD.R Probert
is joining as a non-executive
director. Mr A. H. Lynall
remains chairman but he and
Mr D. G. Lynall, who also
remains on the board will
relinquish their positions as
joint group managing directors.
Mr Allan Hewitt, formally

sales manager of Logica’s office
automation company, Logica
VTS. has been appointed
managing director of Business
House Systems, the software
subsidiary of the Hill Samuel
Group.

Mr David M. BnUongh,
managing director of Unigate
Meat Holdings has joined the
board of Unigale.
Mr Rodolfo Bogni, chief

manager. Greek branches, will
become regional manager (Mid-
dle East and Africa) at Midland
Bank International. He is

succeeded in Greece by Mr
Lefteris HHiadaMs, presently
manager of treasury and the
Athens branch.
Mr David VTves, formerly

deputy chief manager, will

become chief manager of
Midland's Madrid branch on
July 1 in succession to Mr
Jacques de Mandat-Grancey,
recently named regional direc-
tor for Latin America.
Mr Douglas Robson and Mr

Colin J. Willard have been
appointed assistant vice presi-

dents of Manufacturers Hano-
ver Trust Company.
Mr George Sqnair, deputy

chairman of the Southern
Electricity Board is to be
Seeboard's new chairman after
the retirement of Mr Robert
Peddie.

Williamsburg 4: White House aims to avoid confrontation and acrimony

without winners or losers

At Mercantile Credit, the
finance house subsidiary of
Barclays Bank, Mr Brian
Morris becomes executive div-
ision director, Mr Glyn Jenkins
becomes finance director aqd
executive director, " accounts
division, Mr Graham Trnswefl
assumes responsibility for pro-
jects and new business services

divisions ‘ and Mr Stanley
Bncldey takes charge ofmarket-
ing division.

The Rt Hon Christopher
Chataway has been made a non-
executive director of a new
exporting company within Ples-

scy Telecommunications &
Office Systems. Its executive
directors are Mr L W. Maclean,
Mr E. L. Jones (all from Plessey
Telecommunications & Office

Systems) and Mr G. Badine
(Plessey Mediterranean and
Middle Eastern Region). The
new company will be known as
Plessey Telecommunications
(International).

Dr J. R. McPhee, deputy
managing director of the Inter-

national Wool Secretariat, has

succeeded Dr Hans Locber,
managing director of Zellweger
Lister AG, as president of the

Textile Institute.

President Reagan had wanted
this weekend’s economic
summit to come as- close to a
fire side chat as possible,
but he has had .to think
again- Bailey Morris, in the
last of our series, presents
the American view.

As the final countdown
approaches. US officials .are
almost ready to breathe a sigh
of relief that the annual
economic summit of western
heads of state will be a low-key,
even boring, event devoid of
confrontation.

If all these conditions are
met, the US will judge the ninth
annual summit at Williams-
burg, Virginia, a decided suc-

Every precaution has been
taken in recent weeks, to ensure
that there wil] be no winners or
losers at Williamsburg; no
dramatic schemes to address the
world’s pressing economic
problems; no replay of the
public display or acrimony
which erupted after last year's
summit at Versailles.

“If Williamsburg goes as we
expect, it will be a ‘dog bites
man story*, not the more
dramatic ‘man bites dog* story
that would make good head-
lines”, said Mr W. Allen Wallis,
Undersecretary of Slate for
Economic Affairs who is the
head US planner (known in
summit circles as “sherpa") for
the summit.

WHAT IT ISALL ABOUT
Economic growth In the seven

summit countries

Raai GOP at marfcat prices

1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983

Until recently, however,
when it became apparent 'that

President Reagan's insistence
on an informal, “fireside chat”
approach to the summit had to
be altered, officials had been
expecting a bold display of
political fireworks at Wimams-
buig.

The US notion that seven
heads of states from the west's
most powerful nations and the
European Community could
meet in one room to resolve
their differences without an
agenda or the prospect of a
final communique was found
wanting.

Word leaked out from the
few preparatory sessions that
the atmosphere among the
“sherpas" from the seven
summit governments was not
good.

The public statements of
bead of states reflected sharp
differences over economic and
trade policies. The press began
to speculate there would be
another confrontation over
East-West trade issues and a
possible fight between France
and the US over exchange' rates
and economic policies.

Faced with a potential disas-
ter, the US, as host country,
moved belatedly to return to a

more formal process similar to

those which shaped the eight
previous summits.

A paper, outlining a broad
.

basis for agreement on a variety
of contentious' issues includ-
ing exchange rates, economic
recovery, high deficits and high
interest rates, protectionism,
and more, was circulated to all

delegations and was general

y

approved.

It, in effect set an agenda and
narrowed differences to the
point that it is possible to
achieve face-saving results for
alL Even though there will be no
final communique, as such,
there will now' be a final
“agreement” which is a looser
form of communique drafted
on the spot rather than months
before, as has been traditional

Disunity works
only to the
advantage
of the East

None
.
the less, the bureau-

cratic preparatory process
which has become a fine
diplomatic art since the
fim summit was held at
Rainboufllet in France in 1975,
was finally unloosed. And just
in time, according to Mr Robert
Honnats, a former US state
department- official who is

veteran of the eight previous
summits.

- Mr Hormats said at a recent
pre-summit conference spon-
sored by the European Com-
munity that the “nuke low-key”
envisioned by President Reagan
was very likely to “erupt when
the principals actually sat down
at the table and began to discuss
the issues."

At this summit, more than at
any other, the domestic philo-
sophies of leaders “are farther
apart than they have been,”
making spontaneous agreement
on a common approach to
world problems almost impos-
sible, Mr Honnats said.

The preparatory process is,

therefore, essential to summits
if only to “weed out issues
which cannot be resolved” and
to pinpoint those where there
can be agreement, he said.

It was in the interest of
presenting a united western
front to the rest of the world
that the US reluctantly agreed
to accept this advice from
numerous diplomats.

This show of western soli-
darity among heads of state

of Britain, France, Italy,

West Germany, Japan, Canada
the US and the European
Community has been a primary
American aim from the begin-
ning.

President Reagan has appar-
ently adopted the view,
advanced most recently by Lord
Carrington, that disunity in the
West as manifested by last

year’s Soviet pipeline dispute,
works only to the advantage of
the East

The American strategy then,
as outlined in the proposed
“white paper” which surfaced
two weeks ago, and in official
briefings, is to produce a
document in which beads of
state will outline their commit-
ment to pursue anti-inflationary
policies which will sustain long
term recovery.

“It is important that this
recovery be worldwide, that it

be non-inflationary and that it

be sustained. This is the bottom
line and the central chaltenp*

at Williamsburg," said Mr

Donald Regan, the US Treasury
Secretary.

Within this context, unem-
ployment would also be on the
agenda because without signifi-

cant gains in fighting unemploy-
ment. “there will be no
sustained recovery.” Mr Regan
said.

Another primary US goal is a
general commitment from the
seven summit nations and the
European Community to fight
protectionism by pursuing spe-
cific ways to eliminate subsidies
and the growing number of
barriers to free trade. In
addition tbe Third World debt
crisis and the need to maintain
capital flows to developing
countries will be addressed.

In return for a strong show of
support on these issues, the US

Doing too little

is as dangerous
as expecting
too much

is prepared to make a few slight

concessions of its own. includ-
ing a recognition in the final

agreement that big federal

deficits and high interest rates, a
condition which now exists in
America, can retard the
recovery.

If the French insist, the US
will support a proposal that

preparatory work begin on a
new Bretton Woods-type con-
ference to revise the inter-

national monetary system. On
this point, the US stesses tbe
“preparatory" aspect of agree-

ment. noting that these sorts of
conferences require three or
more years to orchestrate

properly.

The US will also seek a

general sort ofdeclaration ofthe
need to maintain unity* within
the alliance on political and
economic relations with the
Soviet block.

Id all these areas, however,
there are no great hopes that the

summit win produce bold
solutions to the pressing prob-
lems ofthe day.

Perhaps French President
Francois Mitterrand summed it

up when he told French
reporters this week that he
expects liule to emerge from
Williamsburg and that he could
just as well stay at home.
Some high-level Reagan

Administration officials said,
however, that if the summit
dors nothing more than project
a low-key level of general
agreement on important issues
at toe same time it recognizes
differences among western
nations, it will have been a
success.

“During these depressed
times, if you can hold the
system together and not let it

sink under protectionism and
debt, you have done something
important”, a White House
official said.

But Mr Hormats, again

speaking as a summit veteran,

said there was also great danger
in doing too little at summit.
“Tbe danger of doing too

liule is just as dangerous as

expecting too much. A summit
which produces no real results

and fails to address the issues

becomes meaningless. It loses

relevance and becomes a missed
opportunity” Mr Hormats said.

President Mitterrand has said

that based on the results

achieved at this year’s summit,
he will take a decision on
whether to participate in future

summits, thus echoing the view
of some officials that they are
becoming meaningless.

But Mr Walhs, as the head
US “sherpa”, said at a pre-
summit briefing for reporters

that he expected this year’s

conference to be more construc-
tive because it will not attempt
to “paper over differences”

among heads of state.

“The pre-negotiated com-
munique at Versailles which
will not happen at Williams-

burg. The agreement written by
the “sherpas" is likely to say
we’ve made progress in reduc-

ing our differences but some
still remain in these specific

areas”. Mr Wallis said.

If this occurs, it is quite
likely, indeed probable, that the
beads of state will commission
one or more studies to try and
lay a foundation for resolving
the differences in the future.

“That would be progress and
is something summits can do,
Mr Wallis said.

industrial notebook

Quiet flows the

trade deficit
The story may lack the

electoral impact of a Zinovyev

Letter, but one cannot help

feeling that the popular press

has missed an opportunity by
failing to expose the great

Bolshevik petrol scandal - as
it will doubtless come to be
called.

This is the enrions but

undeniable fact that, although

the North Sea has made
Britain self-sufficient in oil, we
continue to run a hefty trade

deficit with the Soviet Union -
and all because oar refineries

insist on importing significant

quantities of Russian crude oil

to manufacture into petrol and
other products from the

British market.

Even if you do not mind
running your car on Mr
Andropov's petrol President
Reagan ceraikty does object -
and whatever your views on
last year's Soviet Gas pipeline

furore, his case sorely deserves
some consideration.

The facts are not in dispute,

but the figures are still

striving. According to the
official trade statistics, Britain
had a trade deficit with the
Soviet Union last year of
£289m. This is the largest
deficit in memory, says tbe
Department of Trade, and
probably a record.

Britain has certainly been in

the red with the Soviet Union
for seven of the last eight
years, since North Sea oil

started flowing.

last year, eqnfralenMO slightly

more thaa2 per cent of total

British oil needs.

This was, in fact, still less

than was imported from the

Soviet Union in Oat. peak year

of 1977, when, erode and

refinery feedstock imports

totalled 3-3 million tonnes.

Rising ofl prices have mag-

nified the value of tiie trade as

it has built up. In the last few

years.

There is no secret about how
or why the ofl_ has been

reaching Britain: ft is our old

friend market forces. Tbe
Soviet Union is the world's

largest ofl producer, and
despite having to supply the

needs of most of Eastern

Europe, it has regularly

managed to squeeze about 10
per cent of its annual pro-

duction out of the beseeching

hands of its consumers and
onto the world market, where
ft can earn badly needed
dollars.

Russians are now
competitive traders

Growth in crude
oil imports

Far and away the single
most important reason for «hi«

running deficit has been the
growth in imports of Soviet
crude oil and products. In
money terms, these have
grown from £179m in 1980 to
£427m last year, when they
accounted for more than two
thirds of our total Russian
import bill of£645m.

The first quarter figure this

year is flOOm. so the pace is

being maintained. Qur annual
Russian oil import bill alone is

now greater than tbe total

value of Britain’s annual
exports to the Soviet Union.

Needless to say. although
Britain is now the world's fifth

largest producer of oil and we
are exporting surplus North
Sea output at a net rate of
about 600,000 barrels a day,
noue of it is going to the Soviet
Union or to Comecon coun-
tries.

According to the Petroleum
Industries Association. Im-
ports of Russian crude oil

jumped from 290,000 tonnes In
1980 to 1.840 million tonnes

Total oil exports have edged
up by a third in the last three

years, much to the discomfort,

of Opec, among others.

As with then* dealings in

gold, diamonds and hard
currency, the Russians have

become keen and highly
competitive traders of oiL
Much of their oil is sold at

spot-related rather than offi-

cial prices, which recently has
meant it has been available
relatively cheaply.

With their counterparts in

several European countries,
Britain's now much more
market-conscious refiners

have been snapping It up to

blend with their North Sea oil,

which is how it ends up in
motorists' petrol tanks. Britain

is however the only ofl

producing nation that imports
oil from behind tbe. -Iron

Curtain.

- So free trade rules. does
ft really meet the edetons of

common sense? As WHHams-
burg "this weekend

,

will show,
Europeans are distinctly dubi-

ous of the wisdom of Mr
Reagan's desire to freeze

East/West trade for wider

political ends. It is a complex,
global argument nevertheless,

allowing the Russians to get
away with the equivalent of
selling' sand to Saudi Arabia
without any appreciable return

will stardy strike the man in

the Ford Cortina as baring
little or no logic - and who can
say be is wrong?

Jonathan Davis

A broking first for women’s bank
New York (NYT) - In a new

twist in the growing relation-

ships between banks and dis-

count brokerage firms, Muriel

Siebert & Co has opened a
branch in tbe First Women's
Bank, the first time a discount

brokerage firm has opened
branch in a commercial bank.

Miss Murial Siebert, the

former New York State banking
superintendent said that First
Women’s would get a share of
the commissions generated by
sales and purchases of stock.

Other banks have recently
established ties with discount
brokerage firms, but in these
arrangements the banks' per-
sonnel take the orders, aqd

the

the
a

execute them through
affiliated brokerage firm.

Miss Siebert, who was
first woman to become
member of tbe New York Stock
Exchange, said that in contrast
to most other bank-broker
relationships, customers of the
borkerage branch would not be
required to open an account at
the bank.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an imitation to thepublic to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

&TDK.

TDK Corporation
(Incorporated with limitedliability undo- the commercialcode ofJapan)

Authorised

260,000,000 Shares of Common Stock of Yen 50 par value

Issued at
23rd May, 1983

109,417,037

TDK Corporation (“TDK”) is the largest manufacturer in the world of magnetic recording tapes and ferrite

products and a major manufacturer of coil and ceramic electronic components. TOK’s products are used exten-

sively in consumer goods such as video tape recorders, audio equipment and televisions, as well as m office auto-

mation and telecommunications equipment and many industrial applications.

In the year ended 30th November, 1982 TDK’s consolidated net sales and net earnings amounted to ¥304,490 milk

ion (SI,268.7 million) and ¥29213 million ($121.7 million) respectively. TDK has approximately 15,000 employees

and has manufacturing operations in Japan and in five other countries.

The Council of the Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 109,417,037 Shares of Common Stock

in issue.

Particulars relatine to TDK are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of such particulars may be

obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 17th June, 1983

from:

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ

Nomura International limited

3 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V 0AD

Vickers da Costa Limited

Regis House, King William Street, London EC4R 9AR

27th May, 1983.

PRIVATE PAIUNTSPLAN 1982 RESULTS

“The 1982 experience
ofPPPis

Extracts from the !U^i£pbrt and accounts.
It is with renewed pride and encouragement that I repeat

on the PPP group’s results for 1982; pride in reviewing the
:

.

development begun over forty years ago by the founders ofour

organisation; encouragement from the quickening interest in

private health care and medical insurance shown by the

government and others, particularly by our SO.OOO new
subscribers.

Membership.
The subscriber population grew by a net 41,000 (12%) to

394.000.

Financial Strength-
We achieved sizeable additions to the numbers of

subscribers, despite maintaining our policy ofclosely reflecting

the rising costs of treatment in our subscription levels. As a
non-profit-making company, limited by guarantee, we must
sustain our financial strength through selffinancing. It is our
aim, however, to avoid sudden and substantial changes in our
rates ofsubscription, while necessarilyaiming at full cost
recovery, taking one year with another In addition, we aim lo

gain financial strength and flexibility by earning a significant

contribution from investment fends, which at the end of1982
amounted to £72m at market value.

Our success in these financial aims is shown by the
following: subscription income in 1982grew by £l8m (34%; to

£70rn -a record level , income from subscriptions virtually

broke even with _t e expenditure on meeting subscribers"

claims plus administrative costs; npt jncome frpjn investments

and realised capitalgains was the highest so far

achieved in any yeaj; the group’s reserves at market value rose

by43%t0±,4 “J®-'

nq £m ImritoFMIH* IMl

We look forward to securing a contribution to our overhead
costs from such ventures. They also allow us to extend the
PPP service to existing and additional subscribers and indeed,

in the two Centres, to people who need not be medical

insurance subscribers at all.

Care for the Elderly.

As has been emphasised elsewhere, some ofour sub-

scribers have had that service from us for forty years and we
are proud to know that they continue to look to PPP for help

in time of need. .Amongst our membership, we have 60,000

aged 65 or more but. of that striking total, nearly 1.000 are

aged 85 or more. We even have 37 subscribers aged over 95.

Critics ofthe private sector, ignoring such facts and that

20,000 elderly people daily receive care in private nursing

homes, often accuse us ofdisregard for the elderly. Many people

think it wrong that someone over the age of 64 cannot enrol

afresh for medical insurance. Now we at PPP have decided to

meet the demand for a scheme that can be afforded by many
ofthe people who have retired from employment and it will be
open to anyone up to the age of 74 to join. This will once again
he a first" for PPR since no other company has a scheme
designed especially for this hitherto neglected part ofthe
community.

uw, 735 iJ" — ,-r^ I*"- VC0 I--. I““)

. Other Developments.
memeans of Strengthening our organisation is to

nwfirafyand weare considering how. in the case of the PPP
SWJp, we can leant from our three recent ventures,va our

with the London Diagnostic and Imaging Centre.

W0" ownership 0f the PPP Medical Centre and the formation

Patients Plan Limited in Hong Kong. During 19S2,

toe throughput of clients at the two Centres developed

encouragingly and a good foothold was established m the fast-

J. F. Phillips C.B.E., LL-M., Q.C.
Chairman.

Private Patients Plan
The Provident Association for Medical Care Limited.

Tunbridge Wells, KentTNl 2PL (0892) 40111.

COPIES.OFTHE 1962 REPORT AND ACCOUNTS.ARE AVAILABLE FROMPPP PRESS OFFICE W 360 0967
°Ltf

H
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But then, most word processors ask for it.

They might as well spend their time : 1 1* ®
in solitary confinement in the office word .

processing department, because that’s all U|
they can do: process words.

.
jl

Not so with ICL’s DRS word VI
processing systems. They have WW K*
another string to their bow. They can communicate.

This vital ability has enabled ICL to create the DRS Document

Storage System, a true ‘electronic filing cabinet’. Linked into a

common network, every single DRS word processor—wherever it

may be situated-can call up, store and update information held in a

central electronic file.

All the right people can have instant access to oft-repeated

documents like standard letters, and they’ll be spared the trouble of

— _ — gang through files of floppy discs every

I lCvw time they want the right document.

B And, of course, the system can grow as

£f£V your company grows. You can add

more screens, more printers, and more

storage, whenever you need them,

g Most importantly, though, DRS

word processors are an integral part of ICL’s distributed office system.

Which means that they are far more than word processors.

They are information processors. ^
For more information,tBallOO an

Company-
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FOOTBALL: THE QUIET SOLOISTWHO ORCHESTRATED VICTORY OVER THE VIRTUOSI OF JUVENTUS

BUSINESS NEWS / SPORT

CYCLING

is missing
‘ Alliens (Reuter) - When the

jeweller gets round to engraving
the European Cup he could do
worse than inscribe it: “1983 -

Hamburg (amd Felix Magath
Magath. aged 29, joined the

compennon's list of all-time

greats .* the Olympic Stadium
here on .Wednesday with a

virtuoso performance which left

Jyventus. of Italy, looking

stricter second fiddle.

• Hamburg's 1-0 victory, which

took the cup back to West.

Germany for the first time since

Bayern Munich completed their

three triumphs in 1976. was due

almost entirely Magath - and
not just for his eighth-minute
cup-winning goal. His was a

spellbinding display highlighted

by. a 25-yard left-foot shot. The
ball dipped, spun, swerved and
did' everything but whistle

"Zortja the Greek" on its way to

the back of the net. leaving

Dino Zoff in goal mesreerized-

Magaih has every reason to
look back on his nigbt's work
with* the utmost satisfaction.

For sitting among the 75.000
spectators was Jupp Derwall,
the West German national team
manager, "who chose to ignore
Magaih's rare midfield artistry
during the World Cup in Spain
last summer.

Many still feel that if Magath
had given a prolonged run in
Spain instead of.one appearance
on the left wing Wgst Germany

may not have gone down 3-1 to

Italy in the final

A thoughtful and quiet man,
Magath quit - the - international'

scene after the World Cop.
Although Derwall offered hire

the chance of' ”drfi
'wE to his

collection of 24 caps, Ham-
burg's chief architect refused to

go bockon bis decision.

That is a pity for West
Germanyand world football.

For Magath totally eclipsed the

highly paid stars of Juventus

and looked the natural suc-

cessor to Overath and Netzer,

West Germany’s previous mid-

field orchestratore.

.Although it was the sixth

successive time the European
Cup had been decided by one
goal Wednesday’s match was a
big improvement on recent

years.

The Hamburg coacfi, 'Ernst

Happel, came up with the right

tactics, pushing his full backs,
Kaltz-and Wehmcycr, into the
Juventus half of the field and
denying the captain of France.
Platini, the room to weave his

usual magic.

The defender, Jakobs, was
another hero, snuffing out the
threat of Rossi, who was
eventually substituted by
Maroccino in The fifty-fifth

minute: Juventus never re-

covered from Magath’s early

strike and seldom threatened

Stein in the Hamburg goaL

r . ......

rvm - riderstoforget
-V ByJohn WUcodcsod

drawm
March

Zurich (Reuter) - draw for

the 1986 .
World Cop qualifying

competition has been teatativky set

for March next year, .. the- Into*

national Football Federation (FIFA)
«>;>< yesterday. FIFA's general

sccrelaiy, Joseph Blatter, saw this

would enable'matches id start after

the final of the European' Cham-'

pionships in Paris on.June 27.

Mr Blatter said he expected FIFA
to continue their practice of

grouping countries on the strength

of ihor international performances,

in
.
Europe's case perfonnances in

. ^
* ByJohn WUcodtsoit • ,

'•V British riders will remember the die eventual sprint for

fonrth day of the Milk Race as a auditstimebonusof
difficult one that they will be gad to Ptiazzari . easily

have behind them. It- began with a Czechoslovakian

sestios 88 -miles; of -raring through but only-one minute _ ,

£

lie narrow .lanm of ESscxand other 60 ndets arrived. »*£
Suffolk, a stage:won -delightedly by it- back to

.
the mam \7,n<-raiM

Denis P*teari: of . France, ? sod before the finish,- and n jjg

oWedtenBightw^20lapsHrcmiid h» great strength by .’ place ip •

.

a closed - one-mite circuit', in the way.tbrongh to take fou^
1 f

Greets oflpswich- .
- •

,
the sprint (sbeihrib the sPF - 2Rt jy

Thing* .
looked black .fir the.' This sprint waswonw ’ g,,^

British professionals ml the after- by Malcolm Elliott ofu£a ' ;

noon, whoa Fefizzari, a former from Amateurs, who seems 10 W
&C Pyrenees; and Kcwadav Palov.-itbe cotifideace that maw-V r

lCtn#
"

a Crehoslovaldan student- went potential winner ofthis mas »5-“

through Sudbury. Gsttnsborocg&'s Milk Race. Eltion F»PPcC!i.fir,ndy
birthplace, witfa alead of more than yemkrtd Sanaa - -}

four mmules. The two ndera had haven't got the speed. I “T lbos
been out in the wind for 40 miles have" - . and Becker.

after getting together atJBoreham. 28 retained his ydlow jersey ,
‘ - -— - no1.50 fortunate were -miles from the start in Harlow. imwmHfliaK j.ani.
Just 20 -miles remained, and the the .former -British aiuaieu' E

0f
Orecbolovaldan team.was -perform- pion. and Jcm-Luc Mo«“-

h
.

jug a successfol blocking operation. .
. Fiance, who were both 3

hampering the intennhtenf chasing ' down on the last corner. wr>

efforts- of the two overall leading ;
.
Polish rider fell „ 4

trims. West Germany and the results: Staga-4*. Harton-to ?k

Joy, Hamburgers
and champagne

“Felix Magath'" cup temporarily in the possession ofHrubesch (left) and Jacobs

From riches to ruins in Athens

Hamburg. (RenterV- Hamberg flew
home 10 an exuberant ndcotne
yesterday fallowing their t-0 Tidory
n>tr Jurcnius of Italy in the
European Cop final in Athens on
Wednesday night. A crowd of about
5.000 supporter* waving the dob's
hi ue-aad-white flags and soundings
horns, crowded the observation
terraces and cheered wildly as the
captain. Horst Hrabeach, emerged
from the plane holding aloft the
trophy. The ntayer of Hamburg,
Klaus von Dobnanny, presented the
team with a magnnn of champagne.
The celebrations of (he West

was not enough to guarantee success
against superior teamwork and the
individual commitment of the

Hamburg players. “A compact team
conquered a group of arrogant
millionaires, thanks to a goal by
Magath," read the headline in

conservativeD/e WV/f.which added:
"The millionaire stars ofTurin were
dirnifonnded by the perfect play of

their opponents."

Magath 's display of tight control
play and forcefed shooting, exemp-
lified in his winning goal from the
edge of the area in the ninth minute.

German press were unrestrained. “ *•“ *ame
'

s deddin8
"Hurrah - we’ve got the cup!

,actor '

Football friends in Germany, let’s **To call Magatfa’s display ‘super’"To call Magatfa’s display ‘super’
celebrate! Hamburg has won a is understating it a little, ” was ««»
memorable victory!" was the banner paper’s verdict, ft added «|wt the
headline carried by the popular peformance of the team's normally
riail y.fi:U Zcitungacross yesterday unsung faeoes, Wefameyer and Grok,
front page. played a key part in the win.
Some commentators saw Ham-

burg's victory, (he first by a German 9 Hamburg's Danish international
inn Mncc Bayern Munich’s third forward, Lars Bastrop, who sus-

cnnsccutive win hi 1976. as tained a doable jaw fracture in a
vatWj ing revenge Tor the national tackly by Claudio Gentile, was due
team's .1-1 defeat by Italy in last to report to hospital yesterday,
summer's world Cup final. The Hamburg manager. Counter

But most stressed that Juventus Netzer. said “fw never seen such a
lavish spending on foreign talent deliberate attackou a football field."

Athens (Agencies) - Not surpri-

singly. after the defeat of Juventus
in the European Cup final here on
Wednesday evening, it seems likely

that the Italian champions will have
to rebuild their team if they are to

achieve their ambition of winning
the trophy. Haring spent the best

part of £4m on Paolo Rossi Michel.
Platini and Zbigniew Boniek. the

only thing the Italians have proved
is that money cannot always buy
success.

The President of the Italian

Football Federation called Juven-
tus's performance: "The worst

performance by any Italian team in

a European final", and the Juventus
manager. Giovanni Trapattoni.
quietly agreed. Trapattoni. who
collected two European Cup-Win-
ners* up medals with AC Milan in

the 1960s. now looks certain to rip
up his team sheet But he may have
to be quick about h since be himself
could well be replaced.

Bettega was Juventos’s best

player until he tired in the second
holt but he has played bis last game
for Juventus. He is moving to

Toronto Blizzard and others who
may Jeave the Stadio Communale
include Rossi and Boniek.

It has been an open secret in the
Juventus headquarters this week
that they would not stand in Rossi’s
way if he wanted a move. Rossi
floated on the periphery of the
action in the final and Boniek, too.

was but a shadow of the player who

'

excited m Spain.
Boniek was the dominant player

at Widzew Lodz, but at Jevenlus be

is just one of a number of worid-

class players and he has never really

settled in. Perhaps his best game
was against Aston Villa, at Villa

Park, in the quarter-final.

Juvcntus’s veteran goalkeeper.

Dino Zoff who is now 41 may also

be missing next season. There was
talk before the final that Juventus
had made an offer for ZofTs
international undnrsiudy. Ivano
Vordon, of Imernazioaale. Immedi-
ately. the word went round that Zoff
would continue for one more
season. But on Wednesday's night's

display, it is time he quit.

Such is the pressure on Trapatto-
ni that this season must be
considered a failure. Juvemus have
surrendered the League champion-
ship to Roma and meet the same
dub again in the quarter-finals of
the Italian cup.

Should Juventus lose, they will

then have to be content with a place
in next year's UEFA cup. a poor
reward for a club which has set its

heart on becoming champions of

Europe.
©ROME: Press reaction to

Juventus’s defeat ranged from the

muted to. predictably, operatic and
the hysterical. The Gazzetta ddlo
Sport, which manages to devoir at
least six pages to soccer news seven

days a week for most of the year,

was - unrestrained: ."Juve. betrayed
us”, blared the headline, introduc-
ing six pages just on the finaL The
caption next to a photo- of
Hambrurg's goal asked the Juventus
goalkeeper “Zoffi what did you
dor

.
La Repubbhca was more neutral:

"The great dream of Juventus
crumbles at Athens.” In two pages
of comment the paper admitted
that Hamburg were the best team,
but criticised the referee for several

decisions.
. In Juventns's home town of

Turin. La Stampa. a paper closely

associated with Gianni Agnelli,

Juventus’s patron and bead of the

car manufacturers. Flat, reported
the defeat in neutral terms, but
again had to concede that Hamburg
bad olaved better.

The Roma daily, II Masaggero.
which naturally tends to support
Jlivenms's rivals. Roma, could
hardly conceal its glee. Neverthe-
less. it was generous to Juventus in

front-page comment which
appeared under • the hiaHliiwi

“Juventus dream up in smoke.”
The Turin-based Tuliosport said

that, for Juventus, the match was a
"Greek tragedy" and' the Com'ere
dello Sport groaned: “The cup is

cursed." The player most criticised

was Juvenhis’s World Cup hero.

Rossi, who was - humiliatingly -
substituted in the second half.

mittes would meet for lire find time
in Mexico City on June 17. Mexico
was awarded the 1986 finals at a
FIFA executive committee meeting

in Stockholm last Friday.

Mr Blatter ruled out any early

meeting - with the International

Olympic Committee (IOC)
.
to

contimue the stalled talks on player

.eligibility for next yeart Olympic
finals.

• TAMPA (Reuter) - Manchewer
Qty beat Tampa Bay Rowdies; of
the North American Soccer League
1-0 in theopening game of the four-

xcam Sunshine International Tour-
nament. Tneart scored m the thirty-

xhird minute for City, who are

returning to the second division

after an absence of 17 yearn.
^ "

9 Leicester City's defender, .John
O'Neill is almost certain to. Rtiss

tomorrow’s British Championship
match against England at Windsor
Park. Belfast, with strained right

ankle ligaments. He twisted the

ankle in .the scoreless draw with

Scotland at Haitipden Park on
Tuesday. • • t

Scot signs

for Chelsea
. Joe .McLaughlin, the Morton
centre half has been sold to Chelsea

for £90.000. He .leaves Cappielow
Park having made more than J00
appearances in the league and. 12 for

the Scottish under-21 side. Joining

him at Chelsea will be Clyde's

Scotland youth 'international, Pat
Nevin. Eddie Niedzwiedd. the
Wrexham goalkeeper, has also been
signed by the London dub, for

£55,000.
Malcolm Allison, the Middles-

brough manager, wants to sign the

Chelsea forward. Bryan Robson.
Allison, who has transfered Shearer

and Hanlon, said: “Robson could

do an excellent short-term job for us
and be a big influence on our young
players. "

.

Steve Jacobs, of Coventry City,

yesterday became the fifth player to

reject the club's new contract terms.

The manager, Bobby Gould,
confirmed he had received a written

rejection from Jacobs,

ifams. West Germany- and the

British professionals..

B

uoy., who is

tying second in the. ctimbers
rompeotoin. was^ the leader on the

road at this point: only two minutes
behind the overnighT leader. Peter

Becker, from West Berlin.
'

‘

The professionals, with Wednes-
day’s winner Phil Bayton promi-
nent. set about reducing the defat,

because ibe German amateurs did

not seem up to the task. The gap was
cut to 2 mins 30 sec with five miles
remaining, when- the- professional

ream leader. Tony Doric, received a
puncture. Throe of .nis colleagues
waited to pace him back, leaving.

Sean Vates to lead out Sid Bamras for

RESULTS: Staga-tt. Hartowto ' «
inflow .1, 0 Potesarl (Fi* 3hr3ftrtr -s.
Patov [Cz] loams ttmo) 3. .«

Ammaorcl 331.23. 4. 5 nm-.i
Protaswonsts) 5. p Bocta' iwe>. 5 i

1
*

K3B PiofsaSiomlsj: j

.

M Ktaaakl (C« "

[Dank g W Mowajawswm
fenttd. 0* same ttme Othw ***-'^1 p
22. Tvaws -iQB fvotessiooate J V-,»
Banner iGB emuwnxl 25 p lap
PretrartonaW, 44 u.

.
Lamby ^

Picfcssbinabj 48- 5 Janas
s„ a

toMtonafe). Si n Martin <GB Amawral ’--
3

Down* (OB Amateirafc S7 J
AmnMrafcBl. M aofl f©B Amotoirt*- 3,1

flinfti . i j

OUBtALL: 1 Beckor. lShr 27nin
RoUar (WG> (same -3. M Earc"1 "v
tacSrJH:*. 16*731. S. SBrWoiSjJ"-
152737. P Looofl (S«fcd. 15-273R,^3* c

-15iZ73a & W Staff (WG1. .1M740 7 fSM*a RJS. 1537 43: 10. X Dasew»s P='i

iSzijis

• GOLF

Challenge to Faldo
By MftcheUPlatts

Nick Faldo attempts to win a compelled to play a different gam-

record fourth tournament - in since a .strong noitherfv wind hat

succession in the £90,000 Sun dried the course and the forecaster?

alliance PGA championship, which .say that , the weather
.
will remain

starts at Royal St' George’s today settled but windy in -this- corner n.

Faldo, who has won lbe French ,
Kent. So the 'bump-and-run sh>v

Open, the Martini international and will bo ritaL and even Fa!di\ “«'•

the Car Care Plan internationa] suprised when his -tee shot t» the

during the last three- weeks, is also - short third in ibe pro-am yesterda?

rJigqng his fourth PGA title, haring bounced 10 feet into the air.

won in 1978. 1980 and 1981. The opposition to Fdldo wil'

Founded in 1887. the Royal $L include -the Australian. Grc.3

George dub is steeped in tradition' Norman, who three weeksago u*ri -

and recognized as a golfing haven
As Bernard Darwin once wrotei it is

underwent a cartilage operation
Norman entered hospital..early in

"as nearly my idea ofheaven as is to the morning and he. emerged on

be attained on any earthly links ” It

was at Royal SL
any earthly

L George's that J. H.

crutches later thin same day Ii k
not so long ago. that a

.

carulact

Taylor, in 1894, won the first Open operation .would have removed a

championship - to be . held outside minimum of. three months .from a

Scotland. His aggregate was 326. It sportsman's career Now. .with laser

can be stated wnh some confidence surgery. Norman, is hack , on ih-.-

that the winner this week will

require to score closer to the 276.

fairways without a scar to show
alihough his stamina will bc

four under par. tha Bill Rogers severely tested

posted to win the Open in 1981. Severiano Ballesteros. Sands Lyle

In his current form. Faldo must and Bernhard . Longer, who wav
fed confident of accumulation the runner-up to Rogers, in 1981. also

right figures. He is 31 under par for compete in what promises to. be Jr.

the tournament rounds he has enthralling bank holiday weekend
completed since returning from the for golfspectators.

United States. He wilL however, be More golf, page 24

^sstland - technology working to meet the
competitive challenges ofthe workTs
markets - markets that are becoming -

progressively more difficult. The Westland
response is to make major investment in
new product developments.

Westland 30 — Britain's new award-winning civil and
military transport helicopter, already in service with
British Airways and Airspur of Los Angeles. Wfestland
30 was financed by the Company and has now been— reinfofced by H.M. Govem-
,

merit who, accepting its

’x competitive strength,
have provided further

® investment to support

_ • the development of derivatives
Lynx 3 -The newest and most advanced
development of the TeamLynx range of military

helicopters. A high technology battlefield Jd-hA
helicopter with day or night all weather
capability. Ji

EH 101 -The product of

a collaborative venture 'wA
between Westland and
Agusta of Italy. Fulldevetop- Tmy.a.Bijn^'

merit approval by the governments
*

ofthe U.K. and Italy is expected during 1983 for this

antirsubmarine, tactical utility and civil helicopter with

a world market potential approaching 1,000

helicopters. Development of EH 101 will be funded

jointly by industry and government in Britain and
Italy

AP 18B-The world’s first diesel-powered

amphibious hovercraftwith a 100 seat civil capacity

and high suitability fornumerous military roles.
^

^Now

in passenger service with Hovertravel in U.K., this

cost-effective and low noise =|

Y hovercraft capitalees on Mr,
—Westland advanced skirt A
V technology and is er^Sil

already the subjectofJ^^^|

Westland
Yteovfl, England.

^Compositeblades-A ms|or advance in the
development ofhelicoptertechnology. Composite
rotor blades wiDdiredty replace metal.blades, have
a much longer life and considerably reduce
maintenance

coste.^---^x r?iiuiaMBKM
The initial J*£.' . J '-xfe -

production ,

^

is for the

Westland Sea ” wWKv
King but the new-blades are
applicable to the Sea King

.

^
range of helicopters which are in worldwide service
from several manufacturers. Westland Aerospace

Division is responsible for composite blades
one ofawide
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SPORT
CRICKET

ppiiv|ruviU ready

ID to be led into

fold
P .. ___ to Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

* K Sfy/WON Jn'anvickshire. with P«aying ontswingers wilt the inside
seam-innings wickets in gti8g.<°fl Old meet any resistance.

‘ 3n a2s «wM nau behind Clouets- To 51:311 with Shepherd batted, rather
SMrj.TSWe as Trtmus used to do when in his

>2fcvW“F* England selectors ar looking
“tbon a*1®1* not pass" mood. UntH

players in form for the
“ hutch Graveney trusted in his

vstfnjdehtial World Cup they bad tonS forward lunge to keep out of
Aapner choose John Shepherd, trouble. As Warwickshire’s tails

A53*Mnday against Wanvickshjre be «m down he began to dip the ball

Showed his. sev® for 50 on through midwicket with fine timing.
Wednesday (his best championship

.
Warwickshire last won a cfaam-

snajysis) with a xnarvoDoos Hininp pionship match at Edgbaston in

>
w 168 (two short of bis best September, 1979, die season before

.
;{®Btnpionsbip score) i/i, although Willis took on the captaincy.

.. __
has played five thp^ fop West Seventeenth and last in the table for

it is more than IQ years since die last two years, they ate in danger
gg£"6 fast did so. so that through one of ofbecoming a latter-day Northamp-

rather strange definitions he is tonshire,
roreligible for England. Once Old had run up against
For Gloucestershire's sixth wideet Shepherd, Ferreira looked die

*pheid and the estimable Grave- likliest of their bowlers. Until Hogg
added 268 in 72 overs. Coming came on, that is. For some reason

_ jther at 83 for five (the best known to hhn«4f Willis
nrvalent of 83 for six. Romainea declined to give Hogg a chancfr until

‘ng injured!, they turned War- a quarter of an hour before ten.

kshire inside-out and the game
J dedown. Shepherd hit five sixes
22 fours with an economy of
yet power of stroke that were
iscent of Basil D'Oliveira. A

it cast-offand an old favourite in
elbourne. Shepherd is as happy as
sandboy with Gloucestershire.
With Willis away having a
sautionary X-ray test on a foot
was soon back and on the field,

troubled). Old began the bowh
id in his first five overs

When he did. Hogg took three for

seven in 31 balls, including
Graveney, caught off a long hop,
and Shepherd off a skier. As a

tactician Willis acts, when he does,
in a mysterious way.

WftBWKaSSHlRe Rral
F*n«lraM,JN Shephard 7 tar

TAUoylnn.
KOSnwinotaut

Extras (n-t>1j

213 (A M

28

Total (no wfcfcat) 57

2
£Sf

eL^-^!"^6r *ws

«

BC Brand c Humpoge b MBs 14
P BabThridge c Kumpaga b OM 18
Zahaer Abbas cTsastonsbOtd 0
A K Wright b FCrreira— 0
JN Shephard c&nShb Hogg 188
*0 A Graveney SroUh b Hogg 94
1R C Rugate c WflQa b Hogg 13
G E 5alnstxjry not out ___ 1

Extras {b 2. Hj 20, u-t> 6) 27

runs. Old was in his element
hereabouts, bowling off a run of
gfat easy paces and moving the ball
i much that be could barely control

SujvoW was caught in the guUy
off a lifter, Zaheer at the wicket off
an absolute beauty and Bainbridge
at second slip. At the other end
Ferreira bowled an enormous
breakback which removed Wright's
leg stump.

Moving the ball about as be was.
Old could have done with two third
men or four slips and two eullys.
Not. until Shepherd came in *nd

t

seeing what was happening, got so
fir across that at times he was

TaW (8 vrists dsc) 382

Score at 1 00 ovarc 382 lor 7.

PW Bonusnee and DV Lawrence tfld not fan.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -36. 2-72. 3-74. 4-75.
5-83. 6-351,7-377,8-382.

Ferreira 33668-1: OH
186-486.

-1; Hogg ftl

28-4-1106: GMord

Bonus points: mnUaHn 5. GfcuouttrsMma
UmftfrottDJ Constant and A Jepaon.

Going off the rails

in a BR buffet
By Afcm Gibson

i TAUNTON: Somerset, with nine
wickets in hand, need 129 runs to

•mid an innings defeat bySussex.
One of the sponsors for this

match, according to the card, was
British Rail (Western), and I looked
forward io an interesting discussion
with them, though for one reason
and another this did not take place.

The point 1 wished to make is that

buffet rooms on railway stations are
convenient refuges for travellers

waiting for trains, which are
sometimes late, but that is their

primary function: they are not
intended to be discos.

We who wait need to hear the

station announcer. Twice this year I

have missed trains because of the
inaudibility of the announcer
against the foundering fury of foe
juke box, operated by people who
dearly have no intention ofcatching
any train at all. 1 exempt from this

general criticism foe refreshment
room at Didcot, in which yon could
always hear foe announcer clearly, if

there happened to be one.

However, I was safely al Taunton
before lunch, and though the
sunshine mixed with patches of
clouds, and a wind which some-
times became chilly, if was another
pleasantday for watching cricket.

Sussex declared at their over-
night’s call. The questions were how
the pitch would behave, and
whether Somerset could rave the
follow on. The pitch did give the
bowlers some help, especially the
spinners in the afternoon. All those
inches ofrain, suddenly subjected to

sunshine, made it dusty. But
Somerset's disappointment, I think,
were largely because foe bowling
and fielding were better than the
batting.

Lloyds was bowled by Pigott at

16. and Richards caught at foe
wicket off Le Roux at 19. From
these early blows, Somerset never
recovered. Roebuck was stumped at

61, an uncharacteristic stroke.

At lunch, the score was 82. after

38 overs. Rose played a capital

innings, seeking to pull his side
together as a captain should, and

had reached his 50 when he was
caught in foejgullcy.
Denning, in his first match of foe

season, looked as if he was getting

into form, but was caught and
bowled when deciding too late, not
to go through with a drive. He had
possibly been shaken by the fact that

Botham had failed. Barclay and
Waller bowled accurately and
leasingly.

It was time, I felt, for Marks to

play an inning*. though number
eight in the order is hardly the place

to encourage his batting He did.

and Dredge played some rfaresital

forward strokes at the other end,

concluding one of them by filling

gracefully upon Ms correctly

stooping nose. I wish Patrick Eager
had been there to catch him.
Gamer gave os some fun. hitting

Waller for three consecutive sixes,

but Somerset were batting again by
half past five, and soon lost a
wicket.
SUSSEX: Ftatf Innings 408 tor 6 CSC IPW G
Porter 79. Q D Mentis 65, C M Wten 63. A P
Walls 61 not out. I A Greta 58. Bowflng: Gamer
20-4-49-2: Dredge 11-1-44-0: Botham
6-0-25-0: Marta 37-8-112-8: Lloyds
27-6-108-1: Richards 12-4-32-6; Roebuck
2-6-15-0; Popptevwl 6-0-13-0).

SOMERSET: First tantage

JW IJoyda b Ptoott—
PM Roebuck at Qortdb Barclay
I V A Richards c Gould b le Roux
BC Rose c Barclay bPtaott-
PW Denning c and b Water..
I T Botham cPIgottb Waller
NFMPopptamflcandbBaittay-
VJ Marta si Gould b Water
TT Gard run out_
CHDradgecAPWaflableRoux

—

J Gamer not out.
Extras (64,163. wl.itb 4).

Total (89 overs) —

12
19
2

52
38
27
9
26
0
6

23
12

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-19, 3-91. 4-
121. 5-156, 8-160. 7-1H7, 8-187, 9-196,
10-224.

BOWLING: la Roux 13-3-44-2; PJgctt
20-3-55-2 Greta 5-0-15-0;

“ v
26-10-54-2; Waller 22-10-44-3.
Bonus points: Somerset 4. Sussex &

sSecond innings
JWUoyds not oui_
PM Roebuck bPtgott-
IVA Richards not Out..

Extras (Hr 1)

- 0
-29

Total (1 wMJ

.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2L

Umpires: D Q L Evans and A G T Whitehead.

rkshire v Northants Leicestershire v Essex
AT BRADFORD

XWEWHEs First'0NSWH& First tarings (Kepi
flams 69. P Garrick Star 54).

Gecond Innings

yb Stevenson
SalrstowOl
wbWngwortn.
Batanov* bSkJetxntom.

218
3(03:1-19. 2-22. 3-48. 4-33.
", 7-212.

AT LEICESTER
ESSEX: First Innings 283 (B R Hartte 62. K H
Pont 53, N G BCook 4 for 3).

Second Inranga
G A Gooch c Agnew b Roberts
BRHarOwc and fi Parsons __
10 E East b Roberts
K S McEwan not out
•KWR Fletcher not out

Extras (164, n-bl)

Total (3 wMs) .

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2--22. 3-25. 4-28b
5-37. 8-66,7-88. 8-Sa 9-102. 10-157.

EOWUNG: Gaol Dev 19-6-33-2: Griffiths

17-5-34-2: SfflBle 24-6-48-5: WBey
13-6-33-1-

Cartes; CT Spencer aid J Bktenshew.

r SECOND XI COMPETITION
CHELMSFORD: Hsmpehfce 285 tor 5 dec (VP
Terry 139 . T C MkkSron 32, N A Faster 4 tor

75) and 114 tor 1 ( VPlmty B3;Jss«288(RJ
Leper 99. A K Gobflng Gft N G CORley 5 fo-

wl
ORPINGTON: Surey 194 and 101 far 4; Kara
210 (R Shame 57.EA BflDttfitB 52).

CHESTERFIELD: Lancashire 229 for 9 (fi G
.

Waaon 66} and 8 tor 2: Derbyshire 214 lor 4
dec.

BHSTOU Gloucestershire 432 (A J Hand
• 217, j ^tenner S.AstfDin 4 fcrMlHid 53 for

CkWBnrtek3tilre362for7dac(As0Din114nol
: out, R I H B Dyer 90, Otver 51).

FALL OF WICKETS 1-6. E-23. 3-ffi.

LEKESTEASHRE: Firat tantaoa
JCBatderamneMtwMbLever____ 82
R A Cobb c D E East b Lavar_
D I Gower c Goochb Laver_______ 74BF Davison not out ... B2NE Briers not out— 38
Extras(b2.V64,wl.rvb3) 10

Total (3 vrirts dec. BS ovrer^ 300
*W W Tolchard. J F Steele. A M E Roberts. G J
Parsons. J P Agnew end N G B Cook dd not
bBL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -33. 2-154. 3-181.
BOWLING: Laver 28660-3; PhWp 17-3646;
Gooch 7-2-Z26; R E Ean 19-3-&6: imu
20-1-716

Bonus poetts: LBtaeetershlrB 8. Essex 4.

Umpires: JW Holder vta D R Shepherd.

OTHER MATCHES
THE PARKS: Oxford Unkettty 203 tor 9 dec (A
J MBor 56. J D Carr 32 ncs out. F J Tttrnus 4 lor

46k MCX3 2M far 4 dec (R E Hayward 102 not
out, R A Hutton 75 not oum
Youig Hodand 193-7 (H Vbee 78. M Mitten

3-76): HMG 177-4 [P J Graves 50 not out).

Mnicn drawn.
HEADING: Sri Lanka 184 tar 9: Mtaor Counties
114 (Samarasekera 4 lor 3Q. Sri Lanka won by

TOTLANO ROAD, BmMKOHAM: EtatbMhre
175 tor 8 (80 overs) (G Hick 4SK BUmmghatn

1 XI 85 (45^ ovare).

TODAY’S FIXTURES
CRICKET

County Championship fllJ) to 5L30 or

sSthaMPTON: Hampshire v WarcestereMre
LEICESTER: LeicesteraMre v Essex
LORD'S: Middlesex vGtamargen
TAUNTOH: Somerset v Sussex
THE OVAL- Surreyv Lancashire

EDGBASTON: Wawfckahire v (BduMStartflira

BRADFOHD; Yorkshire v Nonhairntonshire

Other Match (11J) toMO orSJ)
The Parka: Oxford Urweralty v MCC (not»«

195-7 dec, SOA 139; Bearwood
dec. Uoual 17T-3; -CdlchestBrRGS 118,

Warbwod 12Vk *Emereiel 151-7, Trinity 152-
2; ‘EnIMd GS 175-4 dee. Chashunt 43: Eswx

' Sentfemen 2214 dec. •Pratnlntftent 2224:
.Habtudashatf Aska's. Hatchm 79. Cade’s
ISK tacogrtto 137-4 dec, *DuMdi 138-2;

‘Ititymer Itopvr 1436 dec, Bevertay 6ft
gawrenea Swift, Rugby 22. LaugNxraugh
PS 23-2: Mendheswr SS 146, KtoEdMBtfs,
BSrrtnghflm 1356;

'
• -

Pradentfari World Cup Practice Hatches
1CC Oub Cricket Conferencev Sft

MkSand dub CricketStreftjnJ-Upetv-Av

Second XIChampionship
Buxton: Derbyshire v Lancashire: Cheimstad!
Essex v HampeWra: EMm Veto: ©amoraan v" " -

OoucestBrshlre
KsJ*^^phyajn:(Cenfv5wrey;Now:

J

V'::'

Hitting oat Lancanshire’s Lloyd drives for the boundary, as wicketkeeper Richards and
Knight look on

Tail-enders frustrate Surrey

THE OVAL: Surrey: with six second
innings wickets in hand, lead

Lancashire by 226 runs.
Alan Butcher, never reluctant to

hook anything 'pitched short, gave

Surrey's second inning* a good start

as they set about consolidmg their

position in this championship
match. Surrey, who gained a first

innings lead of 1 33, lost four wickets

in the final 20 minuter, but they

remained handily placed on a pilch

yielding slow turn.

Lancashire's early batting was
made to look distinctly brittle by
Thomas and Pocock. The last three

wickets added 82, however, with
O'Shaughnessy and Simmonds
mainly responsible for avoiding the

fol
lsrffi start, in gloomy light,

Lancashire nightwatchman FoDey
inflicted a first setback on Surrey by
lingering for ninetyfive minutes. By
then, Clarke's opening salvos had
been seen off. with Follcy facing
most of foem^efore he was out, to a
good catch at second slip. At this

stage Lancashire, resuming at 17 for

I. had also lost Fowler to a slip

catch and Hayes, who was held at

short leg offh is glove.

By Richard Streeton

Each man pushed forward

uncertainly 10 Pocock, who bolwed
with craft and control from foe start,

and went on performing splendidly

for the next three hours. Now fit

again after last year’s back
problems. Pocock is a significant

factor in Surrey' prospects this year.

Thomas followed his fine inning
the day before with two lively spells.

He dismissed Folley and Hughes
with successive balls; rapped Lloyd
on foe thigh and was then booked
for six by foe West Indian. But then
the Surrey bowler found extra pace
to claim Lloyd's off stump.
Lancashire were 90 for 7 when
Abrahams checked a drive and was
held at mid-on.

O'Shaughnessy and Simons sur-

vived Clarke’s second spell, to

nudge and steer crucial runs against
Knight and Pocock in the afternoon.
Simmons was missed at slip off

Knight with foe score on 126. and
when O'Shaughnessy began to use
his feet against Pocock, foe tide bad
turned against Surrey.

Simmons, after 28 over, played
on against Clarke with seven still

wanted to save the follow-on.

Maynard helped reach this objec-
tive. and Thomas and Pocock had
to return before Lanchashire's

innings ended.

SURREY: Ftrat tarings 305 p J Thomas 78. G
P Howartti 86, P JW ABatt 4 tor 68).

Second bmtngG
A R Butcher not out

“
G S Cimon c O'Stwughnasay b Stavnara. 23

D M Smith b O'Staugtaossy

.

S T Ctsrfcs c Hughes OShaughnmay.
G PHcwanhO Simmons

Extras (6 J. (-08. w 1)

Total (4 wfcts)

,

2
0
8

Iff

S3

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -57. 2-78. 3-78. 4-93.

LANGASMRE: first krtngs
G Fowtarc Knight b Pocock 23
I Cockbata b Pocock 4
I Foley c Smith bThranu 25
RCHajmse Butcher b Pocock 2
*CH Uoyd bThranes 23
D P Hughes c Rtcharde b Thomw 0
j Abrahams cHawsrtib Pocock 4
tC Mxynxnl c Richards b Thomas 4
PJWASottnoioul 2

Extras (Hj 9, n-b 6) 15

172Total (79 overs)

.

Glamorgan’s batting

under the weather
By Alan Ross

LORD'S: Glamorgan, with five

second innings wickets standing,

need 132 runs to avoid an innings

defeat.

Glamorgan had much foe wont
of the weather at Lord’s yesterday
and their batting was affected

correspondingly. On a reasonably

bright though cool morning. Alan
Jones now aged 44, and Hopkins
made such confident progress that

after 90 minutes they were 91 for no
wicket. But on an increasingly cold

and grey afternoon, tickets fen so

steadily to Daniel and Williams,

that by 3JO Glamorgan found
themselves batting a second time,

having been bowled out for 1 54, 222
runs behind. By the end of the day,

they bad lost haki their second

innings wickets for 90.

Glamorgan could scarcely have
made a more assured start against

Middlesex’s three quick bowlers.

Jones cutting and hooking Cowans
mercilessly and Hopkins pushing

solidly forward. Emburey, pitching

a shade short them bowled 12 overs

for 18 runs, and in foe process

caused Hopkins to play foe ball onto

his stumps.
At HI, Daniel returned at foe

paviliotrend and Jones, having just

reached bn admirably composed 50,

drove tus first ball somewhat
casually into Barlows hands at

cover. The next ball, lifted viciously

from a length and Miandad was
unable to get out offoe way.

Runs became harder and harder
to come by, and soon the wickets
started to fill. At .125, Francis

slashed at Williams, and Emburey
at first slip took a sharp catch. At
foe same score, Rowe fended a flyer

from Daniel to Butcher at fond slip.

Omong never settled and soon,
playing back to Williams, he was leg

before. Emburey replaced Daniel
and A. L_ Jones was caught at mid-
on. Cowans, who had very much to
take a back seat while all this was
going on. returned to hit Lloyd's off-
stump.

Following on, Glamorgan were
quickly in trouble, Alan Jones
nashmg at Cowans’s second ball and
giving Downion a simple catch.

Yorkshire
checked by
Williams

Richard Williams, an all-rounder
?ged *5, again outshone the more
JJ“!i"

ous “anus in foe Northarn£
tonslure tram when he hit a centurywhich confirmed his side’s supericnv
rty over \ orkshire at BradfonL

innings, when he

SSeri Vn'rt
WlUia«W who

s progress after
Sievenson had dismissed opening

tSSSZ* 10011 to wicket of

Williams began by drivine
Skfebonom for seven fQllxs ^ tjmade 41 runs in seven oven, The
spumere restrained him for a while,
but he went on 10 make hisew
in 1 66 minutes (with one six and IS
fours) and Northants enlarged their
fjrat innings lead of 100 to 318 by
the dose with three wickets
standing. Williams was unbeaten on
104. Steele was Northants’ out-
standing bowler, taking five wickets
for 48 runs.

LEICESTER; Three superb innings
by Leicestershire's leading batsmen,
and a quality display of fast bowling
from Roberts, left Essex struggling
for survival at Grace road yesterday.
Punishing an attack missing Pringle,

who bad an injured back, Baldcre-

lorte hit 82. Gower 74 and Davison
anunbeaten 82.

Cowans looked rather more of a
proposition this time round, and
Hopkins took a painful knock on
foe knuckles. He was not to be
brushed aside, however, and though

Gatling rotated Emburey and the

S

iuicker bowlers, no wickets were
brthcoming foranother two hours.

With foe score 65. Ganing
himself had a tumble. But it was at

the other end that wickets fell.

Emburey in his first over of a new
spell getting Francis kg before.

Hopkins hit Gatling for two
successive fours through the offside

to reach a resourceful SO. but

Miandad. for the second time in the

day, was no sooner in than out. This
time he appeared surprised to be
given out. caught at backward short

leg off Emburey. Hopkins, playing

for the spin, was caught at foe

wicket soon afterwards. Ontong.

pushing half out at Gatting. was
neatly taken at second slip by
Butcher, and Glamorgan were

suddenly 84 for five.

IfflODl-ESEX: First tantaos 378 tar 4 dec (W N
a“ ,4,ai3§gS^i2S' !W

A Jones c Bartow OOantal 57
jAHopkmsb&rtxxey--— 3JDAFrandscBrtxxeybWUlams 9

Jawed Marasadc Butcher bDanW 0

CJ CRowe c Butcher bDanW 8

RC Ortons Hw*b Warns 3

A LJcxvtsc Denial bBitauyr— B
tEWJoneacTomftwbVwawiw— z

M wwsatmynrt out — 8

B J Lkwd b Cowans™-— — a

AH Wwdnsc Stack 0 EmbWWL— 1

Extras (b6,M) 6, wl.n-b 12J _2S

184Total (84,3 overs).

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-91
J-1H. Sr 1”^

125. 5-125, 6-135. 7-136. 8-138, B-149.

19-154.

BOWLING: Denial 156-2-3: WStanw 186-45-

3: Emtwey 1&3-10-22-3; Cowans 12-340-1.

Bonin potas: MMOeeex 8. anmoq^ia.

Second tanings

A Janes c Downton b Cravens 0
JA Hopkins cDoMiUnB Emburey 54

DAFtanctal-b-wbEirtuw-.- 19

Jawed MlandodcGetthgb Emburey 3

Rcontango butcher bGattng— Q

AL Jones — J
BJ Uoyd — 1

Extras (b6. W> 3, n-b 4). 13

Total (S wfcts) — “J

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-87. 8-31. 4-84,

5-84.

Umpires: H D BW and RA White.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12, 2-55. 3-82. 4-81.
6-81. 8-90, 7-90. 8-148, 9-100, 10-172.

BOWLING: CtarX 23-1063-1: Thomas 16441-
4; Pocock 32-12-70-5; KnlgM B-3-13-0.

bonus points: Sumy 8. Lancashire 5.

Umptas: B LeacKwafer and B J Meyer.

Weather
fora
bowler
By Peter Ball

SOUTHAMPTON: Worcestershire,

with seven second-innings wickets in

hand, leadHampshire by101 runs.

The sun has now shone fairly

consistently for two consecutive

days at Southampton, giving the
illusion that summer has arrived

had arrived at last. The batsmen
have still to be convinced, for
although only Patal in foe evening
wore a long-sleeved sweater to bat
in. most have baaed as if they were
wearing them.

In the batsmen's minds at least if

was still bowlers' weather, as the
wicket yesterday gave foe medium-
pace men enough encouragement in

the morning to make batting an
introverted business throughout the

day.
That helmets were being worn not

only against Marshall, but against

Pridgeon. Inchmore, Warner and
Nicholas when the ball bad lost its

newness said more about the

collective state of mind than any
genuine spitefulness in the pitch.

Only Marshall, with a brief but
sparkling knock, and the more
cautious Pocock showed much
certainty for Hampshire and at foe

end of foe day Neale and Patel again

punctuated their watchfulness with

delightful strokes.

Once Inchmore had removed
Turner’s off stump with a beauty,
foe

'

morning play was chiefly

distinguished by a long, persistent

spell from Pridgeon. The bowler
plugged away at one end for all but
the last 10 minutes ofthe two and a
quarter hours until lunch. For the
first 90 minutes he may well have
reflected, as many a bowler does,
that a bowler’s lot is an unrewarding
one. Smith and Jesty lived

dangerously as the ball seamed.
Jesty was dropped twice and

Smith played several straight shots
before foe breakthrough came. The
opener's indended drive as be came
down foe wicket was brilliantly

caught by Weston ax third slip to

give Pridgeon the encouragement he

needed and deserved. He proceeded
to take a wicket in each of the

following two overs, Jesty getting a

touch as he attempted a forcing shot

on the offside and Nicholas being

trapped on the back foot

Marshall and Pocock survived

until lunchtime and while they woe
together in the afternoon batting

began to look easy. When they had
put on 67 and looked set to take

Hampshire to real prosperity

Marshall heaved mightily at

Inchmore, but made only minimal

contact, to leave foe cautious

Pocock to guide Hampshire to

within reach of Worcestershire's

total.

WORCESTERSHIRE: FirtT taotaga 237 p M
Paul 53. MCJMcMn 5 tar 4$.

Steele: five for 48

Leicester's decision to lake a risk

by dedaring with a lead of 17 at 300
for three, was immediately vindi-
cated. Parsons took a sharp caught
Md bowled Chance to remove
Mamie, then Roberts produced two
excellent balls to remove the night
*aichman. East, and the Gooch as
Essex slipped to 45 for three in the
final 70 minutes.

THE PARKS: Oxford University
an uphill struggle to avert

defeat agamst MCC at The Parka.
They declared a their overnight

°£203 for nine, MCC repSyfog
with 280 for four declared and, m
the last 45 minutes, lost both their
opening bsalsmen for 13.
The Oxford bowlera did well to

contaut MCC to 95 for three is foe
morning, but afterwards, their ipefr
of penetration was exploited by
Havward and Hutton -

JA Ormrodc Parish
M J Weston c Puta b
-p a Neats not cut

O N Patsi c Parts & Mstono-
A P Pridgsoci rtalout.

Extras (Hi 2, wl)-

Tatal(3 wicts)

,

,
4
IS
411

37
0
3

Ha
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-34, 3-99.

HAMPSHIRE: RrattankiBS

CGG»anld»l6-wbliKhmaM—---
CLSrt»ieW8swnbPrfcl9*on_-^»—.
DB Turner btadimora_.-.
TEJeewe Humphries b FYkJgson—
M c Jwhatas Hvw b Pridgson——
-NEJ Pocock notout.
M 0 Marahaflc Onnrodb Inchmore

TWnwrtottcd’OftwiribW
“

jwSoutfwmc Humphries b
fflJPartaFbwbWanwr—
SJ Malone b Warner

Extras (64,Vb 2. wl. n-6 171

5
37
11

38

0
60

Total (80ovsra).

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-42, 8-1*.
101. 5-104, 6-171. 7-219. 8-228, 9-236,

10-235.

TOWUNG:Pridgson 23-861-3: tadmors23-3
596; Warner 19404 IRngworth 8*28-1:
Ktag 7-1-136-

5w»a petals: Hampshire9. W6raistan««6,
UmP*™=Mjio(ehsnendHft9niBr. •

Recovery that speaks volumes

for Gottfried’s experience
FromBex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Puis

Three women whose rankings Almost i year ago Find also win over Laberto Tous. presunubly

suggested they would reach the last acquired a new incentive. He had to. best player to emerge from

16of the angles were beaten a given substance to a dream by Majorca. There is a eocmwn
. STT - -i— tz u f- _ , nhih cneninnn monr the men - and the

earlier in the French
yesterday: Pamela

budding a 12-court tennis dub suspicion among foe men - and the

tire road from bis home in cvfifeQce points in thcirfavour -

Virginia

Tanvier. With four men In foe last

32 the tide of young Swedes flowed
Shaw and panly braaira! of foe bills. How satisfying it is to report foal

iVrhane hA«hnul<fhave a few words at the age of — Bntain s leading

cause ofan older generation. said later that at 27 he thought his 'Chun

The most extraordinary match best tennis wasbehind him.
was that in which Gottfried, runner- Nastase, demonstrating foe craft

up here in 1977, beat Mark Dickson 0f persuading a young man to hit
4-6, 2-6, 7-6. 6-3, fr-I. Dickson, aged himselfinto trouble, beat one of the
23, comes from Florida and should Swg&es, Thomas HogstedL Twice
be even better on grass foan he is on foot-fauftexi, Nastase the line

day. Yesterday her served for the judge concerned switched to the
match at 5-1 in the third, set. 'Bui service li«e. Nastase also uttered
Gottfried won five consecutive tour obscentrties in foe course of
games Without having a match point nne game yml that turn of
against him and then took foe tie- the court official* were “faggots”, an
break and. eventually, the match. Americanism for homosexuals.

Experience spoke firmly in the There was no penalty: and a
grand prix supervisor dissuaded an
umpire called Patrick Flodrops (yes,

really) from penalizing ' John
McEnroe in foe course ofMcEnroe’s

course of that astonishing recovery.

However, Gottfried’s - successful

exercise in cliff-banging was no
more surprising than the fact that

this professionals’ professional, a
fine sportsman who honours bath
the tetter and Spirit of the rules (and
knows them inside out), was
penalized a point. Gottfried was
about to serve when be was
distracted by the sight ofa spectator

putting on a sweater. No man to

make a fuss, Gottfried simply
wailed for a moment: whereupon
foe umpire announced “love- 1

5”

because be thought that, without
just cause, Gottfried had exceeded
foe time timh between games.

FUloi, almost 37, did not lose a
set to the leading German, Peter

Eller, almost 25. One of to
Gottfried school in his integrity and
courtesy, Fillol was president of the
Association of Tennis Professionals

from 1978 to 1980, The responsi-

bility did his tennis no good but

when his term of office expired he

realized to wisdom of some advice

offered by Jack Shaw - an
Australian coach who lives in San"

Francisco - and went to work on the

suggested adjustments to his game.

contested on three

different surfaces. Yesterday Miss

Shrivcx played in Eliot Tdtseber’s

shoes, size 9^, because she thought

they would give her a better

foothold. Maybe they did. But she
was being outplayed when, caught

on to wrongfoot, she lunged for a

volley, twisted an ankle, and had to

retire. _ .

within four weeks Miss Done
hag reached foe last eight of foe

Italian championship, to last 16 of

the German, and the last 16 of the

French. “Clay is not my best

surfece", she said yesterday, “so bH

that is a bonus. It shows I'm getting

my game together on all surfaces."

Yesterday’s results from Roland Garros

kffen n siiudfifi
SECOND ROMk I Lsndl (Crt MS Ceaai(Sp)
32. t«. IW: S GBctawln AsribrJ Qunnareon
(Swe) 6-2. 6-3, 64; M HocwJBrt) MT
TUtatna (Fr) 6-3, 6-1. S-1: M PuranJUS) MW
Mraur (Aug flSgl ttP

A Momrrife) &4, 6-1, 1-8,M; Y Noah (Fr) Dr
V Ftocd (Pirt 84.M. a Vfloa (AraJJ*M
Mytaurn ISA) 6-1. 8-2. 6-1 ;E Taftadwr (U8)U J
Qraftta ftS) 8-3. 7-6. 6-1 : P Oupre (Cfe) bt D
KoraUc (WG) 8-2, 8A 6-2, 6-2; J Mysiram
(Swta btT Ann (Aual 6-3, 6-3. B-ft B Qott&tod
(Uffl bl M Otdoon (US) 4-& 2-6. 7-fi. 6-3. 6-1; J
McEnraa (US) bt A Tout (Srt 6-3 7-8, 6-3; A
Ooma (Ec} fat D Vbaw (SA) 7-5. 7« 5-7. 64;
M Wfandw (Swe)M C BomoB (Fiy 8-1 , 6-1 ,6*
J Arias (US) M J HtxgomM (Aia) 7-s. 0-6. 7-8.

64; I Nastms (Rom) W T Hogstectt Owe) 7-6.

8-1, 1-8, J Atecander (Aus) fat H
Stmonnson Owe) 7-8, 3-7. 7-6, 1-8, 64; H
SuiKtstnvn Om) M E Edwards OA) 6-1. 64,
6-0: D GBbi (US) bt T BonhabOes (Fra) 8-3, 7-8.

6-2.

The Mowing socond round rosulti wera
ralaasod doUb for tactaBtan in yesterday's
early edHon: H GBdHniaWBr (Chita) M J
Vtfasoo (Col) 94, 1-6. 6-1, 5-7, 6-1; P Lunus
tSp) H J L Caere (Arrt 8-2. 6-1. 8-1; E Fromm
ft® bt B Botaai (^W 64, 64, 6-2; P Anaya

(Peru) bt T SmH fCdS-l-M MM*
QurtharOt (Swttzjfat PSta* (Cz)7-6, 6-3, 8-1.

Women’s afogtes

asfi.affiaaisis.5
™TOTOUmt*Tlmter^Hi MVMM
M.84; J Di*1fl (QB)W PJhrhflrfri nrthwl: f
Austin bt P Donees iSnitz) 6-2. M: M

(Vug) ta S Haiuka (WG) 6-7, 6-4, 8-4:

Jom&W VVWB 90, 6« K RtmU bt I

Budarova (Cx) 6-0, 6-1.

Oliva’s title defence
Santa Margherita Ligrne. Italy

(AFP) - The European ligni-welter-

weigfat champion. Patrizio Oliva, of
Italy, will defend his tille against

Spain's Antonio Gumaldo. at

Ottaviano, near Naples, on June 19.

Oliva beat Jean-Marie louati, of

Franco, here on Wednesday.
Touati’s manager threw in the towel

during foe sixth round.

GOLF

A mirage of British

hope fkdes away
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent

So H was not to be. The amateur
golfers of Britain and Ireland were
ground down by the United States

at Hoylake yesterday and so beaten
for to 26th time in foe Walker Cup
match, by 13 1

/] points to HPfe. After

a thrilling morning’s foursomes,
won by foe borne side by 2’^ to 1%
to two teams set out in , foe

afternoon with to slate completely
dean, eight point* all with eight

singles remaining, to United
States, stronger in a crisis (which is

how they now view to situation),

won fiveofthem, with one halved.

There was a time early in to
afternoon when a mirage appeared,
encouraged no doubt fry to
unaccustomed sunshine flooding

foe links of Royal Liverpool. The
home team were leading in five

matches, all square in two and down
in only one. The cold statistics will

show that their eight players were
ahead in four matdies with four all

square attosecond-hole stage.

A sudden and violent swing of
fortunes all overto course tookto
United States, only four holes later,

into the lead in six matches and
behind in only one. That one was
to seventh, in which Andrew
Oldcom covered himself with glory

by winning his fourth Walker Cup
point, an unprecedented achieve-

ment for a British player in the

competition. He must fed at home
at Hoylake, for all that be lives in

Edinbuigh. 'He won foe English

championship here last year.

Thejubilation of foe morning had
green way to a cathedral quiet in foe
afternoon, punctuated only by
polite applause as this bole or that

fell to foe American invasion with
depressing monotony. Lewis, Tuten
and Faxon were comfortable
winners, soon to be followed by
Fehr, but in to top match Walton,
at least, had got to better ofa fellow

Oklahoma University, student
Wood, after a taut struggle given a
special competitive bite oy to fact

that Wood had asked to go in first

for to United States.

He had guessed, correctly, that

Britain would open, with Walton,
probably foe best player in foe team.
From two up at the 4th, Walton
declined to two down at to 12th,

but he got bade to all square again
with a magnificent two iron from
210 yards to nine feet, pin high, at

the S12 yards 14th, and went ahead
again by succeeding where Wood
failed in getting up and down from a
bunker at to next. A birdie four at

the next was virtually the end.

By now, however, the results had
begun to roll in like a general
election landslide, and all too soon
the United States bad gathered in

the fourth point they needed, from
Fehr, to halve the match at least,

and so retain foe trophy. That was a
minimum ambition for them, of
course, and foe vital half was
recorded by Tends against Mann for

victoryon theday.

Crosby 'and Holler, discarded
from to singles after heavy defeats
the day before, seemed to be
sacrificial lambs in to top foursome
against Walton and Macgregor, but
they came off the 18th green with
foetr heads held high, having won a
fine match by two holes and
rounding it off with a splendid
birdie three. The home pair held to
lead only to a couple ofbotes at the
start, but three putts on to sixth

green gave the Americans a lead
they never surrendered.

Walton was much longer than
Hoffer off foe tee, but Hoffer at least

was in foe fairway when Crosby,
true to his determined character,

played a peach ofa five iron when it

mattered most from 180 yards to 12
feet

Holtgrievc suffered agonies on
foe last green in foe third match.
(Incidemly. never before have all

four foursomes been taken to to
18th peen). All square with Mann
and Oldcom at to shoulder of
Lewis, he stood on to fairway 160
yards from the hole with a sand iron
in his mighty grasp. He thought
again, changed to a pitching wedge
and hit foe ball to the back fringe.

Lewis dripped deftly to four feet and
Hollgrieve slumped to foe ground
when his putt failed.
REStam (OB and troiand names nrsq:
Fowoms: Q MacQragor and P Walton tort to
N Cioeby and W Hotter, two hotaa. P ParMn
and M Thompson fat B Faxon and W Wood,
«w hois. L Mann and A Otdeom dr B Lewis
and J HoBgrtova. one hole. S Kaoptar and A
Plena haJrad wttb J Sjgsl andfl Fehr. Results:
GB and Intend 2L. US 1 V Strides: Walton bt
Wood 2 rata 1; Kapptar lost toLewfe 6 and 5;
Psridn lost to Ftaon 3 and Z Thompson lost to
B Tuten; Otdcocn W Hotuieva 3 and 2:

MacGregor tan to Feftr 2 and 1; D Cantck lost
to Sgol 3 and 1. Rente QB and Intend 2 _
US 5 %. MATCH RESULT: GB and Iretand 10£US13\ *

IN BRIEF

TABLE TENNIS: Carl Prean, aged
IS. who returns to school when his

summer’s exploits are over, yester-

day qualified for the quarter-finals

of to £17.000 Norwich Union
Masters - to second biggest prize

money event of the season. He did

so by winning 21-18, 21-17 against

Danny Seemiiier, to American who
recently regained his United Stales

national title at to expense of foe

colourful Eric Boggan. Boggan, like

Prean and Chou Man-Kuen. to
Commonwealth champion from
Hongkong, were the slightly unex-
pected qualifiers in a last eight foal

predictably contained all three

Chinese playcra, Grubba to Pole,

and Kalinic to Yugoslav.
FOOTBALL: Fulham have decided

to no further action in their

attempts to Have their match against

BOXING: -Marvin Hagler is

expected to retain his undisputed
world middleweight title when he
meets Wilford Scypion in Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, tonight
MODERN PENTATHLON: Three
juniors learned this week that they
are to take part in the Copenagen
international (June 18-22) in place
of to senior team, Michael
Coleman writes. The seniors are
being switched to to Inter-Services

championships at Aborfield (June
23-26). Robin May (Thames
Valley). Peter Rigal (Herts Nomads)
and Jason Lawrence (Rushmore
Royals) will be joined in Denmark
by Jim Novak, a senior from foe
Royal Navy.

FOR THE RECORD
BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE Suite Mariners 2.

Cleveland Mans 1: MMnftee Browers 7.
Oakland AMatea 6: Mkxwaota Twin* 7.

Battmora Oriotu 4: Boston Red Sox 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Louis Cwdtaafc 7,

Cincinnati Rads 2: San Fmnetseo Guana 7.

Now Yorfc Mats 8; Atlanta Brains 8. Pta&uigti

Pirates 0; Mantin* ExposISm Dtago Padraa

ft l«Anj^ ftxSoaraB^hftKtap^ Phfltea

1; Houston Astan 1. Chicago Cubs 0.

BASKETBALL

ML
BOSTON: Boston Amatauni 75. USE?) Juntara

73.

CYCLING

KZfi 4930;4 GBMtWO). 4858:

StfiSA&BS
KISS
6. T Pikn (Sw«l

sCwW Mlm 6, L tape (hiQ 3:18; A M
panbra (IQ, 336-

FOOTBALL
TAMPA (FtaridaE

safes Mencheassr Ofr 1. T®rP" "V
RowdfesO.

MOSCOW; (Xyrrote qualifying masdr. USSR a.
GreeceQ.
BUENOS AIRES: Aranflna Cup: QuvtBr-fiml
roundfeecond togt Rwtag CU) 2. EstudiantasU n«a i

,
(Estuwnn won 4-3 on aggramte;

Tonpwioy 1, Rosario Central 1 fSdk
Argenanos Juniors 1. River Puna 0 p-0fc
Irwapandiante 1, Racing Cordate 1 (aet;
inteperxtema won «-3 on pcnaUes).

NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Tuite 3,
Montreal 1; Now York A Gofcfcyi Bay 1;
Toronto 3. Son DtagoO.
NUNGjutlAH UEAQU& Vaasa ft Pace 1;
CsepM 4. BekesesaBa 3; DtosgyOr 1. Ltoest
Doesa 1; Faramraros 2. NytaOTfiara 1: Rada
QyorS. Devncon 1; VMaotan&ZataagaaaM
1: Sawnbathaly 7, MTK-VM1; TatabamTl;
Homan.

GLIDING
MARLOW: 15-metrB national champiomlte:
232km epadrifetarai ran to SSwraune,
Lashamand Didoot SOartrias, ona Italshar 1.

J CortSfl (A8W2ffi.64.9kpft 58Spu: 2. C
Stetay (VarSn). 23ft3. 570; AC RoUngs
ftswaq. taagr .469, Owrat i. san^.
WTjrir.S,Crow, 650:3. RoUtaga, 579.

SNOOKER
BREW SAimstScmorseQ: Woman's norid
criamplunahlp. quanaHtaal round; S Fosfer
PTanraWM btet-M McConruH (Can) 5-1; L
UcAwrath (Aui) beat A Davtaa (Ammanford), 5-

- 1. PonOn'G men's protextanal final: A Mao
tmt S Frtrrctico (SA). 9^7.

ROWING

By Jim Railton

Uriel shrugged off the first real

challenge to their headship yester-

day (Thursday) when Christ Church
faded to make ground on them on
to second day of to Oxford
Summer Eights. Predictably Magda-
lene climbed to third place at the

expense ofKeble

CMstCfarech.

Bate*.

sucte*.
Titaa*.

Coral's.
Cwpost
OlderHomo.
Bra
SiCMhwto'jj.
KtetaB

n CMatCSsachl
Jaous.
Si Rate's.
UEdraa* HaVH.

Unhcndj 0.
UansIMd—
Wcttaan.

Wttsnterfl.
UncofnH
Oriel tn

ErateBi
Christ CterefaB.
HeorCcOagai
St date's u_
Qmk':U

—

UagrMen R_

HorttadB.
KoWaffl—
_ES5»g»UU

S Si Pena's II

HSICaihaWaH
ISt&famdHagMj

KeUalv.
TrindrB.

Harem Hi.

Exatcrm.
PanteotaB.aw nr.

CtetatCtendilV.
VI UacoinHSJ

UntacrdtflV-
um-
StPaktaiia.
Unaae.
CarpnaOsM
WoreastetB
Himan' s ta

OsteHousalt
StEdmasriHdlV.
UncctalV,
St John's

VI St Anars
Exeter IV.

StCaflmd

MmCoBwB.
BaHallV-

StAma’sn.
OridV.
JMD.

KcCsn
StterstrsB.
WssaK&sO.
St John's
U3HQ.
Uaectaft.
stteaa'aii

l nXdiWd-U la ^_J -|

t v
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RAGING: CONRDENCE GROWS FOR THE LOCALLY-TRAINED KUWAITTOWER RUGBY UNION

to Promising
| First-choice Lions
coming into focus

noodoo cm Ruwdt Tower next
Wednesday. The stylish and
PoSsaed . horseman -boasts a

record of having
"dfe* in 29 Derbys in aS
anbcoked sequence, with two
-seconds .and a third to biscmnt Of the otherjockeys in«mon today Lester Piggott has
bad ' the same rnm^hTr of
mounts. But although the
acknowledged master of the
s®n**back coarse started thaee
yeara eaber than Mercer when
he; finished unplaced :on Zuc-
chcro bade in 1951, be was a
bystander in 1961 and 62 and
againin 1982.
A victory for Kuwait Tower

would be the firstwin fora local
boras since that of the Tom
Walls owned and trained April
the Fifth in 1932. John SutdxEfe
has -earned his reputation as a
plunderer of the mg handicaps.
But the man -who imfl the
bookmakers squealing for
mercy after Tender Heart’s
triumph, in the 1980 Royal
Hunt Cup also showed, his

Right Tack to win the FngH^
'

and^ Irish 2,000 Guineas in

" SntcDffc is nothing if not a
realist “Provided that Kuwait
Tower stays a mile and a haif-
ahd I am reasonably certain that

• By Mfchael Seely

he will - my tease » the one
foat they »H have tp beat. I will
be very disappointed if he foil*

to finish in foe first three". The
force-year old -delighted his
trainer in his -final gallop
yesterday morning. “He went a
good,itard ten fttnongs with Joe
an board. He told me that he
felt a -much stronger horse than
lastyear”.
Kuwait Tower showed. «

tendency to hang under press-
ure as a two-year old, particu-
larly when fourth to Dunbeathm the Royal Lodge Stakes at
Ascot “Mercer arid that he felt
weak and inexperienced on that
occasion". And Kuwait Tower
certainly showed no sign* Of
flinching when fourth to
Lomond in the2,”0QQ Guineas.
Even the purists must be

reasonably satisfied with
Kuwait Tower’s pedigree. He is
by Little Current out of Grey
Vitesse and . therefore a Half
brother to last year's third.
Silver Hawk.

_

At his current odds of 14-1
Kuwait Tower most represent
the best each-way value in the

MUU LUC WtllllHl

“ drying up the 8-1 against
Gorytus should also be tnirm
f>ick Hem stated last year that
Gorytns was foe best two-yea*,
old he has ever trained. The
Nijinsky colt’s fifth in foe
Guineas show that he had

trained on. He has pleased his
-handler in his preparation miH
looks all set to give foe master
of West Ilsley his third Derby
triumph. Lomond is my third
horse against foe
Trying to solve foe annual

puzzle of “who rides whal7" is
never

,
easy. At Wednesday

night’s Press Club dran^y- jy
London, Vincent O’Brien, the
guest ofhonour, said that iffoe

I the wings
at?-

From Don Cameron, Manawuta

present dry weather continues
Par

-

Eddery win probably seek
Ins third Derby triumph on
Lomond. In that event Bill
Shoemaker, foe ditnmuxive
American genius, will be on
board Salmon Leap.

This is a logical development
as whatever private preference
Eddery may fed for Salmon
Leap it would be hard for him
to forsake foe colt who showed
such d»77liug speed when
vanning our own 2,000 guineas
and such courage • when a
runner-up to Wassl in foe Irish
equivalent.

Michael Stoute, having had
Shoemaker snatched from

.

under his nose, has therefore

The royal trainer Ian Balding is

mystified about the lack -of

opportunities for his fine apprentice
Joey Brown, last year's Crown Pins
Two champion 'and successful
yesteday on Ampersand at Brighton.
Brown brought Ampersand home a
threequater length winner Com Ma
Piercue in the Park Top Fillies

Handicap to receive Balding's
Praise; “He rode & perfect race, ue
really is a verygood youngjockey”.
“He gets hardly any ontside rides,

and Ijust cannot understand it. The
best way to make ajockey is through
experience, and although I'm giving
Brown plenty of rides he’s not
getting any others. The way he rides

I would expect him to get a lot oi
opportunities”. Balding said.

The Guy Harwood-trained won
like a 7-4 on favourite should in
taking the Portsbde Maiden Stakes,
by seven length.

“He's a nice colt, but nothing
very special and I don’t have any
particular Nan* for him**, said
Harwood of Millionlaine, who beat
Ian Balding's Underbid very
comfortably.
The Newmarket trainers Bill

Holden and Tony Hide both got off

the mark for the season. Holden
with DeDwood Iris and Hide

Kuwait Tower: chance to become the first Epsom-trained
horse to win the Derby since 1932

Shearwalk. The Newmarket
trainer had always had a high
regard for Raymond’s abilities
and this strong rider is sure to
get the best out oFfoe third
stringto Robert Sangster’s bow.
Stoute has also firmly sewtrhgfl

foe adverse rumours about
Cock Robin. "The colt did not
work too well on Saturday but I
could not have been more
pleased with the way he
galloped on Wednesday.”

Other big race news eftme
from Guy Harwood. GreviDc
Starkey, the stable jockey, will

partner Zoffany and Cash
Asmussen, foe American
jockey, will be on Gordian, foe

winner of Sundown's Guardian
classic Trial. During foe past
week Zoflany has been backed
down from 40-1 to 20-1 “Until
rece ,
Zoffany, who has been working
so well in blinkers,” said foe
Pulborough trainer, “But Gor-
dian has come out of his
Sandown race so well that I

would not now care to choose
between the pair.”

The British Lions play Manawutu
tomorrow in a match which
prerides a final opportunity for

to prpywt fofjr fry
nv^minw in Thu flict umreatjptiaL
Within a few houn ofthe end ofthe
game foe AS Black team will be
named, and the Lions should have a
much clearer picture ofwhom they

will field against New Zealand at

Christchurch tomorrowweek.
The Lions have nude only four

from the which
finished so bravely against Welling-

ton on Wednesday - Ringland for
the injured Cartoon. Ackerman for

Erwin. Stephens at prop for Jones
and Paxum in the baric row in place

of Beattie, who was disappointing
on Wednesday. Laidlaw holds the

half hark position by default for
Holmes has a swollen eyebrow to go
with his stitches.

Attention tomorrow will be on
MacNeiH at foil back, Laidlaw at
scrum hal( the venerable Price at

prop, and Wmterbouom as the
open-side flanker. MacNeiD may
have more speed and physical
presence than Hare, but under
pressure last Wednesday be was
given to panickyjerks. He will need
to be cooler and more consistent to

keep aheadofhis rivaL
Laidlaw need only recover his

nimbkness and variety of attacking
moves to baflengr strongly for
Holmes* place in the first inter-

no 'outwitted by Wellington at the

near end of he lineout that his

overall value bs an international

Winterbouom looks a busy man
in the loose and he tackles wed, but
be has yet to team flic dork arts of
organizing possession from a
tackled opponent and Calder may
still have a slight edge there.

Fortunately for the Lions Manawatu
are so longer as strong as they were
two orthree years ago.

Since the injuries to Smith afld

Allen and the retirements ofMourie
and Osborne, the search for a new
All Black team has becoome
complex. Very likely the selectors

will be forced to field an
experimental back Hoe. possibly
with Fox of Auckland, at stand on
and Stone, the New Zealand Maoris
man, in alongside foe
-elegant Pokerc. Such a diverse and
untried they will be smiling more
warmly tomorrow everting that will

the fervent All Blacks supporters. .

U0M8: H P UaeMO. T M ftniind. J
KJaman. fl Adcarman. G R J Bard. & .O
Campbell. R J latfaw. I Saspnsnsu C f
Fta&oraid lean). C Pnca. U J CoKooQh.''R
Nomar. J Squir*. I A Paxton. P -G

Hijaziah just pipped the favourite
Widd on the line in the Glynde
Apprentice Handicap, after Wendyl
Woods tried to make all the running
on the runner-up. Dellwood Iris

made her 450 guineas price look a
real baigin when taking the Patcham
Maiden Auction Stakes.

Price, very much
ifessional of the pack.

9 John Cartoon is almost certain
to be out ofcontention fora place -in

the first international, the Press
Association reports. When con-
cussion is diagnosed at top rugby
level, it means two weeks out jo
ensure recovery.

YACHTING

HaydockPark
Draw advantage: low numbers be8i.
Tote double SL0, 4ft. Treble Z30.3.30. 4.30.

‘

2.0 STf£LEMS STAKES(2-y-o maiden fiHtes: £2,096: 5f) (10 runner*)
IS jotwaa-tt pcook 5
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Brighton results

gBhggOOj

19(2^t)MTCKMi AOCUOH STUBS 0-J-o
nektons: £1,071: S)

TJ i

1

.

' ri.

M v' lVv' j rH”

E3E5Kg

V.StfoyNour9-qf8ra»

(dlQ BAMBmiWAfnt HANDICAP 0T*
£i,52S:ln«

OuftatLcrtPwttw

TOTE VMc Z3.10. Ptoasi: £1.10, 040,
E1A OB £2070- CSft S38.1&. J Watt K
RWmontf V,a W* nf*“ P*8Wm 8

OaonSa. ZA5 Bordar Brta. 3.15 Owiya
RotM.345AmNL

King—I STAKES &MX

SANDY CAP bf by Sandy

Wto
LaH

# Thejockey Colin Moss, aged 41,
who.has ridden over 300 winners in
Britain and 40 overseas, is sow
attached to Geoff Hnfib*s stable as
Newmarket.

# Esal : Bookmakers have re-

opened their book on foe miner
who will saddle foe most winners
this season- They go 11-8 Guy
Harwood, .9-4 Henry Cedi. 3-1

Mkhad Stoute, $-1 John Dunlop,
20-1 others.

1 100
2 403

3 103
4 MO
s «P
a 004
7 418
8 13M

m

m
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Skipperless Britain

:

By David Miller
Peter de Sarary, ehaErman of the Freni

Victory syndicate, yesterday de- orgunizi
fended his rak as shore-based Buruhai
admiral, or noa-pfaiyfcag captain, in said flu
Britain’s challenge for the ns jus
America's Cop this summer. different
At a Sports Writers* Association between

luncheon b London de Sarary, who the fiel
admhs be takes all the big derisions said Un
in the ramting ofan 80-strong squad h
preparing for the challenge, said: was una
“Our chaUenge has got to be
different in fts concept fron those e4 prepare:
die past because, if ifs not, we know toafeU-
we won't win.

“I may be proved to be very wrong “2*
by not appointinga skipper onboard nardwar

the beat bat it is the conviction ofall *now
.
v

of m involved hi planning the America
enterprise that haring a skipper in 1

sole command b not necessarily the '

best way to get the most ost of a 12- which I

metre yacht. ““ *«
“The man rid coordinates the *5“ *

boat Is a tactician and he's not at the pcnoRa
wheel - the America's Cnp b so “I kn
different fron any ether Hod of Ansbati
sailing. It coals be somewhat backgro
dangerons to have a dearcnt boss among
who has never previously been organize
concerned in a six-race programme, unlike a

We hope we will bare an advantage yon «n
by operating a sgaad system.” a team o

Frank KembalL chairman of foe
organizing committee of Royal
Burnham YC, the ehalUmgtnp dob,
said that he thought foe strategy
was justified and that it was the
difference of a military concept, as
between a commander-in-chief and
the field commander. De Savory
said that he would not be afraid a
admit he was wrong if Victory 83
was unsuccessful m the qualifying
stages and that he might he
prepared to hand the campaign ovfer

to a foll-tfane skipper.

“The problems are not in

hardware or technique.” he said. “1

know what is available to the
Americans - and at wont we are
equal, at best we're ahead. The
rally valnenble position, about
which I am genmnely worried, is

that we may perform below our
actual ability, that we may foil to
perform to form.

“I know that the Americans and
Australians, by temperament and
background, have great team spirit
among their sailors; they’re very
organized and disciplined. This is

unlike any other event and
yon cannot compete other rtmg with
a team of II, with no indmdoals.’V

Looks fine on Loch Tyne
By John NScholls

Far the pastcouple ofseasons, the Tomatin

Clyde Crui ting dub have been near distillers

to attracting 200 entries for their strength 1

Tomatin series based on Tarbert, terrace a
Loch Tyne. This year they have yesterday
achieved that target with ease, and delights
when the first race started yesterday years, it i
evening. 241 yachts carrying about As for

1,000 competitors sailed off for a seemed it

night afloat. of dean
Not all left from the same place, tideless

for this loop-distance event is legendary
designed to bring everyone together sailor coi
in Tarbert by this afternoon. By for has alwa
the majority started from Gouruck, unflurriet

on the Clyde, with others setting ofl The mi
from Bangor and Dun Laoghaire. reaching
Courses vary in length from 120 to seems to
65 miles, according to the boats one boats

While other events have declined
in popularity in recent years, the

Tomatin series, sponsored by the
distillers of that name, goes from
strength to strength- Standing an the
terrace of foe Royal Gonrock YC
yesterday and remembering foe
delights of Taibert from previous
years, it is easy to understand whv.

As for as the eye can see (which
seemed infinity yesterday) are miles
of clean, empty and virtually
tideless water. The scenery is

legendary, local hospitality all that a
sailor could ask for, and foe event
has always been organized with
unflunied efficiency.

The message has been a long time
reaching England, but at last it

seems to have got through. Forty-
one boats have made foe long trek
north and, if foe weather forecast is

accurate, they are in for one oflife's
better sailing experiences.

RUGBY LEAGUE | EQUESTRIANISM

Fox joins Hickstead
Invicta looks good

6.45 Oystaro Propweekly. 7.0 MKter*ow. 735 4.45 Zcisos. 7.10 Woifie. 7.35 Big Oar. 8.05 La Prima.
Windpipe, 8J Mondare Trophy, 8.35 Mister Lord, 9.5 Secret Pursuit. 9.05 VaticanWay.
Reefer Madness.

By Keith Macklin

Kent Invicta. the Maidstone club,

who will join the second division

next season, have appointed Bob
Fox, a Yortahireman, as secretary.

He joins them after long experience

in amateur rugby league in 1

Yorkshire.

Mr Fox formed Bentley Yarbo-
rough, a Doncaster amateur dub, 20
years ago, and has been a tireless 1

worker for the cause of amateur
rugby league in an area of south
Yorkshire where the game struggles

against apathy and lade of success at

senior VcvcL A foreman joiner, Mr
Fox will leave his job in Yorkshire
and move to Maidstone next

month.

The ban on the transfer of players

between Great Britain and Australia

could be ended in time for next
season. The council has proposed
the ending of the ban as a motion
before the international board, and
the next meeting of the board takes

place in September, shortly after foe

start nextseason in Britain.

ByJenny MacArtbnr
The four-day Nations Cup

meeting at Hickstead, sponsored by
Everest Double Glazing, starts

today. There has been no rain since
Saturday and the going is good.
Riders win be competing for more
than £40,000 prize money with foe
richest prize, the Everest Double
Glazing Grand Prix, taking place on
Monday afternoon. It is worth
£7,000 to the winner.

Eight teams are entered for
Sunday afternoon’s Nations Cup
event - the fourth of the season
(there are 15 altogether). At foe end
of the year each country’s best six
Nations Cop results are added
together to find foe winner of foe
President's Cop. Germany has wop
foe Cup for the last two years.
Britain, who last won it in 1979, are
third behind France and
Switzerland, the joint leaders.
The British team has something

to five up to after the British victory
in Barcelona this week. The team in
Spain consisted entirely of
amateurs, two of whom, Gary
Gillespie and Kelly Brown, had
never represented their country in a
Nations Cnp before.

Sunday’s team win be chosen
from Liz Edgar, Nick Skdlod,
Harvey Smith, Malcolm Pyxah and
David_ Broome. Experience wfll bis

on their side - and it will need to fie

# The Rugby League disciplinary

committee yesterday suspended
three players who were sent off in
the second divirion game between
Fulham and Cardiff on

_
May 6.

.Chris Seldon, the Cardiff prop,
Ireceived a six-match b»w

J
while

Martin Herdman, the Fulham
'forward, suspended for three games
•and his teammate, Tony Gouley, at

prop, forone match.

as the Germans are fielding <a

powerful team. Their riders include
Norbert Koof, the world champion,
with Fire;

Jaw /V.S.; Avue \umber Oiu
II

PriCi

A QUALITYMAGAZINE
Most sportsmen we talk to are equally at home with both rod

and gun. As from foe end of May they are to have their own
magazine, dealing exclusively with their two favourite sports:

game fishing and shooting.

A formidable team of excellent writers shall be talking to our

readers; not down to them, or over their heads. Don't you think

it would be to yonr advantage to join in for conversation?

AT YOUR NEWSAGENTS

Lll
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LEGAL NOTICE

THEBROKENHILLPROPRIETARYCOMPANYLIMITED
(Incorporated in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia)

.

B.H.P. House, 140 William Street,Melbourne, 3000

T
3" ’;5 534 .1- of the Companies (Victoria) Code and on behalf of the undermentioned shareholders whose

-e > ". ZT'sr.i.zr. c? the Erectors of The Broken Hill whereaboutsthe Companyby exerase of reasonable diligence

fj£p-.vt!a*v Limited,after the expiration ofone month has not been able to discoverfora period of not less than six 15)

from :hc date hereof.to transfer to the Treasurer of Victoria for years the shares registered in their respective names.

Nlme arsd Registered Number of
Addms of Shareholder Shares
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Ereiecic.MIDDLESEX.
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81 Heaffi Read.
LEGHTOX 3U22AS2.5SDS.

Ms Cryj’ Jr*-4 5JC*e~ 3

JOVtaMc^ An?
ALVAS7CN h=R5YD=;Sc=

. Mr. PeterA 3».ms:crre &
Vf.Ar.:l-c“v j v^3.

12A.*3 Co js. Cusen S:..

LONDON
Mr WiterC-jereL
11 Brer.r.vcrr. P'-.irr

south s-islds co dirham.

Mr W : i3fr S ~ O
t o Bare aw ’~tt!

TWSFOsD S==AS.

Miss Pier Pertree £ C'sre &
MiSsAnr.cC!3*e
38 Recent RoadSL as *-V
SURREY

Mre.Jeanne-N’arc C^rrc'ts

c o Barciav-s Sa'\ L:c.

HORLEY. SURREY

M&HosieD
49Wick Ftead.TEDD.No ;0V
MIDDX.

Mr KenneihC Cone.
r a Comdr In.ies H3f'r"'tC,r

10 Hav marie:. LONDON SW1.

Mr Peier J. Corrxjarr.

Tudhoe Village. SPcNN'r N.OQR,

Co DURHAM
Mr Frier J Cox,

Gi!utW^«R«h-‘t'-0“d ^-VORKSMSE.

Mr Kenneth Pete: Crsp.

174 Ravenhurer Road.

HARBORNE BIRMINGHAM.

Mrs. A!ix Georgina Dela^ain.

The Old Conage. SarxHord.

Nr. Woodley. BERKSHIRE.

Miss Jill C.Deiajw.

2'10 Cheniston Garaens.

LONDON WS.

Mr. Kenneth S Dewberry &
Mrs. Helen J.Dewberty,

6

Ridgesde.TfveeBndges,

CRAWLEY. SUSSEX.

Mrs Gloria Emma Diprstra,

26 Westmore Court.

37
r

vS5da:Mt.LONDON EC2.

s&ffl-SSSVj-rtWb-d.
LONDON NWS.

Dr Sisir KumarDurat^
187 Portland Road, Edgbaston,

BIRMINGHAM 16

^OllfSuSSurchSt..
KensS^n.LONDON W8.

Mr. Paul Edwardes.
Easthouse, NunreeGl®?^-
Shipboume. TONBRIDGE,KENT.

Mr. Bruce A. Ellis.

Kebroyd Wbod House,

TRIANGLE. HALIFAX HX6 3HT.

I

Mr Jade Enion.

Ye Otde Spanow HawKinn.

Wheatley Lane Road Fence.

BURNLEY, LANCS.

Mr. Ronald E. Evans &
Mrs. CecileM.B. Evans

Great Copse, Wolverton.

BAUGHURST, BASINGSTOKE,

HANTS.

Mr. Geoffrey Paul 5
r

S225miiieH
39 Wellington Road. NANTWIUH,

CHESHIRE.

Mr.Christopher Robin Fbx.

Pennington Cottage, Sheepscombe

.

Stroud. GLOUCS- GL7 7RG.

Mr. Malcolm Leslie Freegard.

Hin House.Thomage.Hoit,

NORFOLK.

Miss Sandra Judith Frye,

4

Beigrave Mews South.

Belgrave Place.LONDON SW1-

Mr. John R.R.Gale,

22 Haltaroft Lane.

COPMANTHORPE.NEAR YORK-

Mr®.YvonneGholam.
24Brooklawn Drive,WTTHINGTON
M20SGZ.

Mr. Graham Leslie Gibbon,

19 Brynteg,RhiwIrina. Cardirr,

SOUTH WALES.

Name and Regfsterad

Address of Shareholders

Number of
(
Name and Registered

Shares Address of Shareholders

Number of

Shares

Mr Leonard Malcolm Gibbs.

Varfetis,

9 Ferrard Close. Mill Ride.

ASCOT. BERKSHIRE.

Mrs. Rosemary Goode.
Dean House,Marley Lane, BATTLE,
SUSSEX.
Mr Gerald Gorman,
2 Stamford Road.Dalston,

LONDON NT
Miss Anthea Greenwood.
The Barton, Patrixboume.
CANTERBURY. KENT.

Mr Timothy John Badland,

7

CorJston Drive.

Folly HiH. FARMHAM. SURREY.
Mrs. Jennifer Mary HarreL
co National Wfestrranster

Bar.k Limbed, 143 High Street,

BROMLEY. KENT
Mrs. Jean Kathleen Harris,

57 Ercfebury Road, North Chingfortl.

LONDON c4.

Miss Margaret Harrison,

17 Ban* Street, Matvem.WORCS.
Mr. Jack Heaton,
150 Heaton Moor Road,
Heaton Moor. Stockport.CHESHIRE.

Mr. Geoffrey Roger Hevwood,
Fouiways, Potter Row South Heath,

GREAT MISSENOEN. BUCKS.
Mr. Simon EL. Hides.

Froq Lane Farm, Rotherwick,

BASINGSTOKE. HANTS.

Mr Peter Hodgson.
68 Elms Road. LONDON SWA
Mr. Campbell Hopwood,
17A Pendleton Road,
VYiswell Whallev.

BLACKBURN BB6 9DO.

Mrs. Susan Margaret logs,

7 Thornbrough Close,

Hartbu.m. Stockton-on-Tees,

TEESSIDE.

Mr Charles A. hrinson,

63 Newton Street. Greenock,

Renfrewshire, SCOTLAND.

Est Late Quazim Edhem Kastrati,

c o Mr. Paul G. Mortimer,
33 '35 Station. Road.
HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
OXFORDSHIRE RG9 1AT.

Mrs. Kathleen M. Kimpton,
7ALvndhurst Terrace.

LONDON NW3.
Mr William F. King.

Kmcsacre.Kirkhill Road.

Newton Meams,RENFREWSHIRE.

Miss CyrUene Leahy,

co Dr. Flood.

The Priory lodge. Priory Lane.

ROEHAMPTQN.LONDON SW15.

Mrs.CatherineAlexander Lee.

93Woodbridge Road,RUSHMERE.
St Andrew. IPSWICH,SUFFOLK.

Est.Law Peter Lennick.

c/o Fmhman Daviesand Co-
40K:nq Street,WESTMANCHESTER
M32WY.
Lertnke Ltd.,

6 Stormont Road.LONDON N6.

Mr Martin Godfrey Lev»
West Grove.Hammers Lane,

LONDON NW7.

Mr. AlanWiaiam Logie,

5

Ridge Green Close.

South Nutfield.SURREY.

Mrs. Raymonds A. LoveB,

-.0 Chenvwvood Road,
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

SOMERSET.
V- Chr.stopher MacRae.

Dcjrsford. BishopmiB. ELGIN,
1 SCOTLAND

Mr David Frederick Makby.

i Barqcio Firm.Dravi071 Parslow,

BLETCHLEY. BUCKS.

Mrs Bridget Anne P. Manley.

,
21 Broad Lane. Hale. Nr. Altrincham,

1 CHESHIRE.

Mr. Stephen Manoy.
1 Howard Road. HORSHAM,

,
SUSSEX 6ABRH13.

Dr. Colin David Mantel).

Radcliffe Infirmary O & G Dept.,

OXFORD.

2 Mr. Edward James Hurdis Mason,
3 '11 The Avenue. SNEYD PARK.

2
BRISTOL 9

Mrs. Edith M. Maurice,

Sibbertoft Manor,
Nr. Market Harborough.

* LEICS. LE16 9UA.

Mr. John R. Miles, &
, Mrs. Judith Curtis. 1 Biagdens Close.
1

Southgate.LONDON N14.

Mr. James Henry Miller,

a Hall Garth. Doncaster Road. Brayton.
9 SELBY Y08 9HD.

Mrs.Loma Kate G. Money.
. 3 Boulters Court, MAIDENHEAD,
1 BERKS.

Mr. Andrew MacKenzie Monro.

G 93 Holbum Road. GLASGOW S3,
® SCOTLAND

Mr. Brian Henry Mustoe,
154 Waldegrave. Kingswood,

2 Basildon. ESSEX.

Mrs. Enid Neitson,
Windyridge. Hartsboume Ave.,

BUSH EY HEATH,HERTS.
New Court Research Ltd.

150 New Court, SLSwithin'sr Lane,
LONDON EC4.

Mr. Richard Newington,

6 49 Orchard Valley, HYTHE. KENT.

Mr. Derek R. Newman,
6 The Old Drive. Welwyn Garden

1 City, HERTS.

Mr. Robert Peter O’Brien,

c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd.,

1 P.O.Box 220.6 Pall Mall,

LONDON SW1Y5NH.

Mr. Kenneth W. Palmer.

1 4 Selkirk Drive,Walton Le Dale,

PRESTON. LANCS.

Mr. Frank N. Peacock,

1 1A Cottimore Crescent,

WALTON-ON-THAMES.SURREY.

Mrs.Ann Elizabeth Emma Pearce,

32 1 Ridge Court,Yealm Road,
Newton Ferrers, PLYMOUTH,
DEVON.

Mr. Richard J. Pelham,

The Old Rectory, Spaldvwck,

HUNTINGDON.
Mr. Keith G. Perks.

43 Chipstead Park, SEVENOAKS,
KENT.

Mr. Nicholas John Platt,

11 Labumam Grove, Genover
Haverfordwest. PEMBROKESHIRE.

Dr. Arnold Powell.

5 Cannons Close, The Bishops Ave-

LONDON N2 06H.

Mr. Eldon F. Le P. Power &
Ms. Cynthia M. C. Power &
Ms. Lilian H. C. Kingston/!928/

c/o Messrs. Smallfield Rtehugh,

Tilled & Co., 24 Portland Place,

LONDON Wl.

Mr. Eldon F. Le Power &
Ms. Cynthia M.C Power &
Ms. Lilian H.C. Kingston &
Mrs- Mary LC.Spraggett/1939/

c/o Messrs. Smaltfield FTtzhugh,

Til lea & Co.. 24 Portland Place.

LONDON Wl.

Mr. Brian Charles Edward Priday &
Mrs. Elsie Hilds Mary PrldTC

31 The Fairways,LEAMINGTON SPA.

Miss Jane Probyn.

13/61 Blackheath Park.LONDON SE1.

Mr. Eric I. Anson Richardson,

42 Main Street, HORNBY,
NR. LANCASTER. LANCS.

Rima Wholesale Ltd.,

49/50 Great Marlborough Street,

LONDON Wl.

Mrs. Florence Mary Roberts,

Brookside, Mill Street, Bradenham,

NORFOLK.
Mr. John F. Robertson,

20 Bimam Crescent, BEARSDEN,
DUNBARTONSHIRE.

Mr. David Ross.

Swears & Wells Ltd.,

1 Downs Park Road, Dalston,

LONDON E8.

Mrs. Valerie A. V. Sadler.

Rerrickfield.Dundrennan,

Kirkcudbrightshire, SCOTLAND.

Mrs. Evelyn A. Saggers,

31 Cuffley Hill. Goffs Oak, Cheshunt.

HERTS.

Mrs. Maria Ruth Shapiro,

7

Rosslyn Court.Oman Road,

LONDON NW3.

Mr Michael E.R.Sharman.

20 Wildwood Road. LONDON NW11

|

**r. Herbert Shipp.

I Cotswold Road,Chipping

jdbury, Bristol,

ir Colin Paul Smith,

} SunLar«,h5RPENDEN,HERTS.

Ir. John William M^Smrth,

30 Sleaford Road, BOSTCW. UNCS.

Ir.Cari E.Sn'rtcher,

Cuiross Street, LONDON Wl.

liss Carolyn Stephans,

udgate, Lynstad,Sittingboume,

ENT.

Ire. Joyce Stokes, _

4 Western Road.BiHencay,

ISSEX.

(Ir. Richard James Strong,

Uetsoe Castle. BLETSOE.

IEDFORDSHIRE.

4re. Iris Regina Stubbs,

enn Court, Hollingboume.

AAIDST0NE, KENT.

4r. Raymond SwinfiekJ,

31 Newstead Way, Somerset Road,

.ONDON SW19.

Vlr. Douglas Brian Thorrmwin,

Cinloch Park Way. BEXLEY. KENT.

Vlr. Samuel Clifford Thompson,

rhomdale, QuHly Dromore.

CO. DOWN, NJ.

Mrs. Margaret Neville Tindan,

Blacksmith's Cottage. DENHAM,
BU.CKS.

Mr. Simon G. Toner;

c/o Uoyds Bank Ltd.,

HAWARDEN,CHESTER

UWma?Gran3i
l

|eDrivB.Little Sutton,

CHESHIRE.

Mr. PWer John Vander.

45 Home Park Road,LONDON SWia

Mr. John Michael Venues,
Little Poynetts, Chilworth, Guildford,

SURREY.

Mrs. Vanessa R-Walduck,

Kentish Lane Farmhouse,-

HATHELD.HERTS.

^S?n&d.OXFORD.

SMSKSSSfSn..
BRISTOL

Mrs. Pauline Teresa W^nnery,

18 Bondfield Road, BiHesley.

BIRMINGHAM B13 OJA.

Mre.MaryE.Whitetey,
H_

6 Fire Close, HITCHIN. HERTS.

Mrlvor Allen WhMngton.
c/o 7 Beacon HilLSt.Johms.

2\ WOKING, SURREY.

Mr. Bruce LWilson, „
88 Aylestone Hill. HEREFORD.

8 Mr. Charles R. Woodward.

59 Christchurch Road,

EAST SHEEN SW14.
"

1 Mr. Harry Wright .

"Brookfields:’ Sabrina_ Road._M
Wiahtwick,WOLVERHAMPTON,
WEST MIDLANDS WV68BP.

25
Mrs. Julia Wright,

.

222 Stanley Road.TEDDINGTON,
"* MIDDLESEX.

Mr. Stuart Robert Wrightsoh,

196 Pickering Road,HULL
3 YORKSHIRE.

Mr. Denis Sayle,
4 Lyndale Ave.,PEEL ISLE OF MAN.

The Grosvenor Trust Ltd.,
2 c/o Equipment Trust Ltd-

La Baule Grouville,

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS.

6 Mr. Philip Makin,
69 Mont Es Croix,

La Moye SL.Brelade, JERSEY,

9

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

Mrs. Marcelle Phillips,

Calais Cottage,St Peter Port,

I GUERNSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS.

rnnimerclal property/Baronfhillips

Holbom lures firms from die City
: •

;

Lawyers and accountants escaping-

from high rates- and rents in the City

are finding refuge in Holbom,. pvus

the office market there something oM
boost. The local market, bound by

Farringdon Road, Fleet Street and

Holbom. has suffered more than
[J®

fhir share of depression over the p»t

two or three years but,. according to

agents in the area, lettings are now

P
*A*fm?of solicitors appears to be

close to signing a lease on Giffords

Court in Fetter Lane, the 31.000 sq ft

building developed by the on-shore

fund Tandalco. It has been on the -

market for a year. Joint agents on to

block are Weatorali Green & Smith

and Price Rantor & Co, both ofwhom

confirmed this week that a leasing tor

the whole building is now not &r

away. It has been suggested that to
rent is about £1 5 a sq ft

It is also understood that two other

professional firms from the City have

signed leases on the remaining 50.7W

«lft of offices in the former Lummus
building ai 100 Fetter Lane. Associ-

ated Press took most of the space in

the development last year in a rather

odd deal which involved Lummus
repaying AP part of the initial rent.

Although no rent has been disclosed

for the remainder, it is understood to

be in to £12-£1 3 a sq ft region, which

gives some idea of how to local

market is firming up.

Fetter Lane has been a hive ot

activity over the last six torune

months, where as much as 132.000 sq

ft has been leased, mainly to

accountants and solicitors at rents of

around £12 a sq ft.

solicitors DJ Freeman leased 28,000

sq ft in 43 Fetter Lane at a rent ofjust

under £12 a sq ft while accountants

Clark WhitehiU rented the old

National Bus Corporation space,

amounting to 17,220 sq ft in New
Street Square.

While an increasing number of

tenants are being signed up, there is a

fair amount of new accommodation

coming on to the market over the next

few months. Already available is the

Prudential block on the comer oi

Holbom and Gray's ^ R«*L
Offering almost 59.000 sq ft 150

Holbom is gathering a tremendous

amount of interest, despite a rent of

just under £16 a sq ft and local agents

expect an early letting.

Of course, the largest building to

come on stream this summer will be

Tra&Jgar House’s Piumtree Court, the

184.000 sq ft redevelopment of the

former Evening Standard building.

Although it is a large slice of space to

come on to the market at one go,

Piumtree Court has to advantage of

being divided into three seperate and

r»na/ia life has completed its second direct British office development ®

self-contained bufidings of 74,000 sq

ft 44,000 sq ft and 66,000 sq ft. Bui
j

the Hdbom market could be set for a i

hiccup if Kodak does go ateadand '

makes its 83,000 sq ft Mock available

for either letting or safe Somehow it >

seems improbable that less toathrec

years after having bought to building

ai 190 High Holbom from European

Perries for £24.5m. to company

would wish to relocate.

Apart from new developments

ri
^ying to last sa monto a further

41,700 sq ft anmnd Ludgate Greets

will land on to lettings market

towards the end ofto year when to
Heron subsidiary NIG Corporation

moves out of Citadel Houssin Fetter

Lane and into the 78,000 sq ft

building at 145 City Road early m
] 984. NIG stiH has about 20 years of

its 25 year lease stiD no run, so

neeotiaiions between the insurance

group and to head lessor Hazards are

.

underway. .

- -

But agents like Martin Heatoa.ai

WG & S and Jason Salter, at Price

Rantor believe that Holborxi offers an

excellent location for professwma!

firms. They are quietly confident tot

to pace of lettings around Holbom
will speed up over to coining

months, and much of the space whim
has been available for a year or more

will be taken up. . ,

• Commerical property’s period

of recession may be over, according to

a survey published this week which

shows an upturn in rental values -

during to six months between

November and May. The Investors

Chronicle Hillier Parker Rent Index

indicates an overall 3.5 per cent ose

in commercial rental values during •

the period, marginally ahead of the

previous six months.

Despite gloom over consumer

spending, shop rents continue to lead

to field with a 4.6 per cent increase

which, although ahead of to period

to November 1982, is to second

lowest rise on reconi But the greatest

surge has been in office rents, with the

rate of :0cowtb doubting since last

November. Growth in central City of

London locations is ahead of in-

flation. m spite Of high availability.

But in ‘ contrast, industrial rents

remain: fists and show little sign of any
growth.

# Reading's office market was given

a lift this, week when it wasrelealed

that to British arm of the American

finance. - Aveo has finally teased

Rockfbrt's 24.310 sq ft Castle House

development. It is believed Avco a

. paying £12:50 a sq ft for to striking

building, which is to be renamed

Avco House. Letting agents were

Strutt & Parker and Gibson Eley.

while to tenants were advised by

- Chi!vers, the development, which is

due for completion later this month,

was financed by Cadbury Schweppes

Pension Fund.

# Jones Lang .Wootton have been

appointed letting agents far a 57.500

sq ft warefaouse/office building in City

Read, not fix from Liverpool Street

Station. It is currently occupied by R
S Components, which is set to move

' into a new 300,000 sq ft HQ on a 27

acre green field rite in to Weldon
- Enterprise -Zone near Corby. The

agents, jointly with Henry Davis &
Co. are asking £2JS0 a sq ft for the

budding and no premium is payable
• for the current 25 year lease.

For next week, this column will

appear an Thursday instead of the

usual Friday.

rrp *1
IJ

VERY IMPORTANT PRIME OTY

CENTRE DEVELOPMENT SITE

FREEHOLDFOR SALE .

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Quaywde Comrarvatiou

Area

WITH FULL RETAIL PLANNING CONSENT
15,000 SQ. FT. APPROX.

Suitable alao for Motel Office, Leisure, Hotwni“ U“-

acbemes may attract mbitantial pant
,

Excellent river &ont«e in the

pmmineiithrin yvw

SSby Wbitbre^ & Co. PLC- & Allied B««renesPUL

FORSALEBYTENDER
Unless previously sold by Private Treaty

Ckaing date for tender J.^1383- S“fed o£fen to

be submitted hyl7J» bra. 30th Augnet 1983.

INT. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

CREATE NEW JOBS IN

KING’SLYNN AND
WEST NORFOLK

Where room to grow arid room to breathe.

Details of toe Council's Assistance to

Industry Scheme with Anther information

will be sent to you by phbnte Ken Faullaier

(0553) 61241 or writing to him ?t Kings

Court ChapeLStreet Kings Lynn. Norfolk.

!Trs a remote ANSV/ERING machine

j if1 2 PUSH BUTTON TELEPHONE^

B
an automatic dialler

CCTUlWEWIWMraS
OWWmWflT

S.OJS. Swirtcok 1»W« over ih*

ua yrar dgvcwoaa
pxciitog concnx. w **™“
ocMBraioi ttfouatwa
<loa area and turrenOy
pazidlog into me lto«Coun-

K mri --1 l 1
fonaeA «
irawed;. .

EmoctaO
anziuzTL
write Ben No. 013 jHTneTimra. 1.1

SUPPLY SERVICES j
AND EQUIPMENT

J

ISLE OF MAN
ir Low tas eresi.20%

.

• •

* No Corporation Tax

ir No C*P<“I GaasTn
* NoCnpiialTraBsfaTe*

We weradi* «
end
^ompzniraj Fril daw* finue

6 & D Co Mmsgenwat
SenrteesLhL.

lAvonlalfl Coait;. .

OuchMn, L0JA.

TeL (0624) 27548

STEPINTO
COLOUR
Ai4wA way wWi M* Oral

from Q55
Scad or phone Car

fid colour badnere <4

all Superior Graphics mloor

Icgiflec and brodmivdesk

SuperiorGxapbla
HercnWWaj,
McOtsInan, W3a

SN12STJ
Tcb (8225)704311

(•ice: r.r i ijijtj

W2
(Off Edgmre Road)

No pieuiinn. 24 tr. acctw, Pev

l*onc + Ut from £70 pw *n md.

sbort/tant win.

. 01-8394808

Him

PALLMALL
No Premium

Prasdge ban. carpet show-
roora/offices afl inclusive with

phone + T/X. Ininwd. awnT

Short/long term. From £100

01-839 4808

w.'''WMtij'?

1 '

• r~ '

tdjlm

do tie ~ stores: amnh*
ranmn*. ?»««.. swoern mmm

E§y#raaiiTda<ipiw«prOT
of Weil over £30.000 u.

04893-£735 c

HOTELS AND
LICENSED PREMISES

(eontiHued-an page 28)
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Car Buyer’s Guide
General

HIGH-SECURITY
TbenmvCobraR«*> KayMam
wmbib ufll alto toek your doora.
Mttn touch of a button on me
remote control transmitter you2 jwr jjsfim
nd^feck your boon
BkmitanBoufiy.

™» fc *• nwraMura ant
mux* on the

marfeaL To your
nqu**a*mphena>

AUTOS OUND
SERVICES

(SECURITY DtYJSiOfl)

oi-427ora2 -TamcMnsrnr

OPEN SATURDAYS
9-12L30

<«•(! E OTrt [«juir*r. we* rme
OPOJKX® 4-re TO FWT»YS
C'w^wi- Horae. P*M<to*

London MV 3HH

Direct speech
Radiophones
Dlnux dtal ’ Operator conoactad

Duplex "Simplex
NMionwtte Spocaflnod
Leeeing * Part exchange

.

For our untque snrvtca ring;

Carphono Conaunania (London)
Ltd. Tet Watford (0923)

40347y8T»tox 285588

01-409 0990

AstonMmtin V8
19T7. 25,000 miles, new
ahiutt and tynea. R»»llwi>

condition. 22 months test.

£8,950 o.n.0.

TuL (0742)28547 orMl848

ESCORT XR3
X Reg. Dec. ‘61

Ftog- No. 11 EGH. Thao bka.
otacArtndows. S/roof, cant loch,
raarpms. asat beta. CxcaBani
oondnon 13,000 rnBen.

EMOO
BM—aKHUam
61-685 8472 darOma.

LOTUS ELITE 503
Nomnber 1977. WUte/vekor
interior trim. Extns ip^wU »*»*.

bss tied ffihifflt, whh 25 yr
pariniff , nbo non radio cas-
sette, 30,000 miles only.

£5.750 oao

HALIFAX (0481

RANGE ROVER
‘In Vogue' Auto. 4 door, mstaffe
Gold. aSoy wheels. etc- 1962 "T
5.000 mBea only. 3 yaara super
cover.

£14,000
053758440

1973 (1980 MODEL)
Aston Martin V8

In first ebss order. Full sendee
history. Cherished number plate

NUX1, inclusive

Price eegoBaU*
aroued £14.500

Tel. Bolton (0204} 2815B
anytime

RA«K£ ROVER JME’82
X4 door, silver. 16,000 mis. Luk.

B pack. a*, rand. UK supplied.

£11.950

WouU exchange late model
Mercedes S class

8233-ZMMflMw/n*)
01-235 8177 (efflea)

CITROEN 2CV6
January 2983. 3,250 mifca. 6

months warranty & Tax.

White with blue interior1

.

£2^00 quo.

Teh 01-639-0081
Kvea/Wkends

FUEGOTX
Black, March 81, (W).

1 owner, full service

record.

£3,850.

TeL (086983) 507.

Series 2 •

Special lagtotwiion number,
meant lecowSuuimd angina,
nowrlyres ad round. Eieiar dnva.

£2.750 including plats
Smell car in part exchange

considered

TaL 0963 32581

BEADLESTOASITFOBDILTtX
oner

1962 Y Jaguar 4J Automatic
tnuarotaatoa. air coodmealnB.
Quantum brown. eaten doth nua.
Usual noaentanto MOO mis.
Service Mstonr

eiS^TS
I960 Mercedes 460 SEL. Auto-
nude, dark blue. full spec. IncL
•lac a/roor. AOov wheels, dec.
window*. Pristinecaxuuon.

na^so
TaL 0322-22201

82 1 owner, Ferrari rad, Hack IMe
Mortar. Al usual rafinemante. Original

innarimd condflon. MajyVflbant

RangeRover
Automatic

4 door 1983 fY). Option pack B.
Masai red. Save £3,000 apoDM
current list.

£13.996
Dnttoo-Forsbow Sooth Mid-

land* Aylesbury
Telephone 0298 84071

TAKE THE PROFIT

on your new car investment
Buy vta MYCAR 0895 39990
Painless import. You taka

the profit We do the work.

MYCAR

RANGE ROVER Y REG 1981

tminarotate. 22.000 mite*. taxed,
new lyres £200. Clarion aereo
ayu«". ughl guanb. PAS. unis,
lowbar. Drives A looks like new.
Warranty avullehle C7.750.

Tel: 0462 81 3953 (T).

NEW HONDA CARS.

Keenest prices for marts
without part exchange

The Honda Mam Dealer
Td: 104626778191 .

Mon,-Sal 9-7 sun lo-i

artel. hard /sort roof. Erntfito rntraln
1982. BeauUfid aarcude. £1.725
ono. Eves oi -828 5049.

119,995

UsuaL facilities and aduwges
. WOO0BREDGEOF

BIRMINGHAM
021-449 4237 -02M49 9333

AUDI lOOCS 1883
Automatic. 4.000. Only S
wmes Old. Mctaioc Wat*
power steermp. central lock.
ntUo/canaUa. . fuel
consumpalon _ 3Q*8B mite to

,
B̂^oi^s?i£r

o,ato

TeL 0793 864062 or
0790 8S236C ask for Mr R- All

VAUXHALL ROYALE COUPE
1981. low mbeooe. cruise control,

s/roof, v/windows. snliL Memo.
999 owe. velour Ini. Hula, powder
blue, mini rand. £6.980.

TeL 01-948 1603.

Motoring by Clifford Webb

High gearing takes shine off Audi 100

Murcodos

LAND ROVER
12-Meur safari. 1961. W Ran.
LlKL U spec, only 19,000 tons.
Ex-Brtlsh Laytand. W* export to
any country. Trade enquiries
wateoma. Must sefl to oltare

0582 23363 office
02406 5776 home

Datsnn Patrol Estate *
IBURag $

Ftoirof engine wtth manual tram- $
evasion, calow Orange wttn
tobacco wnyl roof. 5A00 mUes X
from ram. (My £6.800. further *
datum.

BramsgiW* (0527) 32752

The Audi 100 has made quite a
splash since it was launched last
September. It was quickly chosen
Car of the Year of 1983 and its
slippery shape won wide acclaim. It
was soon labelled the world’s most
aerodynamicaliy efficient pro-
duction saloon.
The use of flush-fitting glass

reduced wind noise to levels
previously associated with Rolls-
Royce and die Mercedes S clam it

had the biggest capacity boot ofany
European car. It was by far the
lightest in its class. Even the wheel
jack was made of aluminium to
save a couple of kilgraxns. the 17.5
gallon tank would cover 600 miles
between refills and on the motor-
way it was as economical as the
much smaller VW Golf and Ford
Fiesta models.

Against such a glowing back-
ground it seems almost sacrilege to
be critical but the fact remains that
I was disappointed with the top of
the range Audi 100 CD I tested
recently.

My main complaint is the
excessively high gearing, which
means the 2.1 litre five-cylinder
engine always seems to be strug-
gling unless thrashed to death in a
lower gear. It is made even worse by

'

the use of a wide-ratio, five-speed
gearbox m which both the fourth
and fifth gears are overdrives.

I was so disappointed that I took
the choice of ratios with the
importers ofVW and Audi cars. It
seems that so many motorists have
made the same complaint that Audi

'

is now offering a dose-ratio five
speed as standard on the mid-range
Audi 100 CS model and as an '

optional no-extra-cost fitting on the
CD.

In other words, choice of extra
miles per gallon or more enjoyable
motoring is now where it should be:
in the hands ofthe motorist.

_
It had been apparent for some 1

time that in their search for
jimproved fad economy car design- 1

ers have gone too far in the wrong
direction. A super high-geared car 1

may suit drivers who spend their t

lives zooming up and down s

motorways or limit-free autobahns j
but how many ofus do that? c

A dosenratio five-speed box will c

transform the Audi 100. I cannot c

wait to get my hands on one
because the rest ofthe car is indeed
superb. The unusual five-cylinder e
engine made its marie in the
previous model as an exceptional ^
poor unit. Combined with the right
type of gearing, power-assisted
steering, a beautifully laid-out c
dashboard, controls that come t>

nicely to hand, it is a mode which a

many will copy in the years to
come.

1 particularly like the automatic
check system which reports on the
state of brake pads, coolant, oil

pressure and lights. When you
switch on the ignition a warning
light comes on. Touch the brake
pedal and it changes to “OK" if all

is well or shows a thumbnail logo of
what is wrong.

Vital statistics
Model: Audi 100 CD

Price: £10,995
Engine: 2144cc, 5-cyfinder
Performance: max speed 125mph,

0-60mph 10.3 sec.
Official consumption: urban

23.7mpg; 56 mph 45.6 mpg; 75 mpti
35.8 mpg

Length: 15.72 ft

Insurance: Group 7

The Audi 100 CD
i years to most surprising of all. the figure for

the bead-on crash, which projects

automatic me driver through the windscreen
iris on the was 8 per cent
lolant, oil In its evidence to the Commas
/hen you inquiry into road safety Rospa
a warning pressed for rear seatbelts and
the brake laminated windscreens to be made
OK" if all compulsory finings for new cars,
tail logo of but stopped short of demanding

that rear-seat passengers should be
“ 1 “ compelled to wear belts.

The Volvo evidence, together
with preliminary reports from
British hospitals suggesting that car

r crash casualties have dropped
d 125mph, significantly since compulsion was

introduced for front-seat occupants,

L should persuade the society to thinir
ff 75 mph again

Ejection risk

The campaign by the Royal
Society for the Prevention of
Accidents to force car-makers to fit
rear seatbelts was boosted this week
by some stitrtling news from Volvo.

The Swedish manufacturer inves-
tigated 10,000 road accidents in
their country and found that rear
seat passengers were as Gable to be
projected through the windscreen
or side windows as the more
obviously vulnerable front-seat
occupants.

Only two of the 90 ejection
victims were wearing belts. Once
ejected, the risk of severe or fetal
injury appears to be almost one in
three.

The most common type of crash
causing ejection was found to be the
rol-over (62 per cent), side impact
accounted for only 14 per cent and.

Now is the time to go the whole
hog on compulsion, while we are all

seatbelt conscious. My mother, now
approaching SO, was adamant that
she would never wear a seatbelt To
demonstrate her independence she
wedged herself into a comer of the
seat and held on to the nearest
projection like grim death.

When compusion came in early

this year she made a fuss every time
I insisted on “clunk-clicking" her
into place. Today she does it all

herselfand takes pride in telling her
friends that she can operate the
seatbelt mechanism in 20 different
malfA9 ofcar.

Yugo cars
Zastava (GB) was formed only

two years ago to import cars made
by the company of that name,
Yugoslavia's largest car-maker.
Since then it has sold S.S20 of the
Yugo 1100 and 1300cc hatchbacks
bared on the old Fiat 128. They are
solidly made cars with predictable
handling bat poor ride comfort and

dated styling. However, noth prices
starting at only £2,699 they have
found a ready market with budget-
conscious family motorists.

Now an equally competitively-
priced smaller car, the Yugo 45, is

being imported It too is based on a
Fiat model, this time the 127. One
of the pioneers of the super-mini
era. the 127 is being replaced by the
Uno.

In its Yugoslav guise, however, it

goes on sale here at £2,749 for the
standard model and £3,299 for the
better-equipped GL version. That
compares with £3,380 for the

;

cheapest Metro, £2,985 for the Fiat
1 27 and £3,389 for the Fiesta
Popular.

In case you are wondering how
much import duty is payable on
Yugo cars the answer is none. A
Zsstavia (GB) executive detecting
the note of surprise in my voice
when querying this further example
of our notorious benevolence to
foreign car-makers, added quickly:
"Yugoslavia is not a Comecon
country"! It epjoys free trade with
Britain dating back to a deal
struck between Marshal Tito and
Churchill, and this country enjoys
by fer the most favourable balance
ofpayments.

Insurance savings
With comprehensive car in-

surance now costing on average
£446 a year before no claims
discount it is surprising how few
motorists take the trouble to obtain
competitive quotations when their
existing policies come up for
renewal. Yet there are savings of
about £60 a time to be made by
those prepared to make few phone
calls.

According to Quotel, the in-
surance quotation service, the
bigest savings can be made by
dealing with an insurance broker or
consultant who has access to
Quotel’s computer which contains
premium prices of motor insurance
companies and Lloyd's syndicates
representing over 85 per cent of all

private motor insurance business
written in Britain.
To support this claim it has

extracted data from the computer
showing that while the overall
national average has remained
stable 10 insurance companies have
shown a donward trend in pre-
mium costs in the last three
months. As a result comprehensive
insurance cover from this top ten
now averages £385 a year, com-
pared with £446 for the national
average.

* 1979 - 280 SE
£ Auto, alec roof, 37.000+

* mtes. 1 owner. Metafile

* Thistle Green. New car just

* arrived. No dealers.

* £10,400.
$ 0276 71030 eves

MERCEDES 500 SEL

Auto. -32. Treg. Only 3.000

miles, metallic Ice Green.

Electric roo> and windows.

Redo stereo.

£24500

0582601976

BMW
BMW 735i

Automatic Sapphire blue. Y
reg. 5.000 mis. Extras - the

tot. Immaculate cona.

Reasonable offers to 0371-
820931 or Mr Skelton 01-527

2344.

323iAuto
V ieg. February 10BO Black.

PAS. aooys. impfd glass,

etoctnc windows, elodnc Mle
iTwrors. PMhh stereo, cureoot,
1 owner. Company Director.

ExeeUant condition. 44.000
mlH.t5£00
Tet 01 -B30 2992 office hours

BMW 635 CSi
1981 "W Rep. Amo. Kmiu
rrd. Mark Irathrr uphnkl'n.
All runs low mileage. fiM
cla&» eomfilon.

£14£50
Trl: Dl.rnln

f03272 1 773hit

Wilsons of Boston offer
BMW 1983 (Y) 528iA

Special equpcnrn: in Ai^jie Green
Very low rraieaoe Cl 5.995.

BMW 528 U 1981
Cheainui metahe. headamp wash
wo>. etoctnc sunroof, central lock-

ing. etoctnc wndows. radio siereo
ca&sene. Overmans 29.000 mtkts.

re.895 TeL Boston. Lines (0205)
67535.

333i X
Cashmere metallic wiih Mocha
interior, one owner, fully hisirvy.

5 speed, ckcinc window* & mir-
ror.. uinruoC alloys. L5.D. sports
suspension, sports wheels. Togs,

tints. ll.OOO miles, radio/casstlte.

Ataoiuiehr unmarked throughout.

rU95oju>.
01-947 1106/7 (office)

01-950 JIM (eras)

BMW 316 1982

*W*. i owner and only 22.000
mllm. Blue- & in exccflenl condition

wirti radio. £4.850.

TEL. HOOOESDON 444181 Of

HERTFORD SI9S4.

1980 (W)
BMW 735i

Aofomrtit. gate «wih heifi* wriour

uun. SQ.000 miles, one owner.

UK supplied full Mn is history,

everv conceivable extra. Barrio
£7.995.

Sheffield (0742)453257

BMW 635 CSi
1983 MODEL

V Reg. Auto. aach. ar-cond.

A.B 5. Panasonic, etc. 7.500

mdse. Magnificent.

£H£50oao
Phone: 61-359 D579 taminera

or (0753) 862632 (after houra)

1979 BMW 730
Auto. S0.0C3 mass. MemNc silver with

blue velour interior. UOT o July W.
axed to Jen. '8a. Every extra. 8
months warranty Iramac. cona. inside

and out. Co. directors car.

£5,695

051924 3333 (office)

MRBERENS

BMW 500 SEL
1581 Full history, UK csr sB
extras, metallic ice green
with black leather interior.

£19.000 ono. Part exchange
posable.

Teh 0925 762143
Cheshire

BMW 316
1981, 19.500 mites. 1 owner,
with service history. 1.8 (our
speed, white with black
interior. Martini stripes,

beautiful car m prestine
condition.

£4,450
01-732 6435

R o l I s—R oy ce/ B en 1 1 e y

750 MILESONLY - SILVERSHADOWH
Silver sand, wnbmt roof, beige bide, piped in brown. Immaculate

throughout. Reg. May Uft,

£29,950
PJ. EVANS LTD, DUDLEY, &m.Mon.Tues.

Teh (0384) 53201

1973
SILVER SHADOW
Dark indigo Mue/bfack
Interior, full service his-

tory. 57,000 mites, lady

owner. £10,300 ono.
Telephone: 061 440
8134 (home) or 061 236
3058 (office).

Rolls-Royce
Silver Shadow

1978 P' IW* Peacock Bhw with HwMU Motor. «MXX> nUn wkh mw
oavto, Many. Bumcn«Mm waul
rarm. unto mua Aiwnu '83- aw
shoe* Montocre recently nd togrUMr
wBh now Avon Tihmm tyro. The
ear iooka and drtvea WMrtyy. prenoMy
tto meannubw lor to mar. C11.M5

SHADOW MARK I

1B7B (Nov.) Hofc-Royco Shadow
Mark L Wtehut/Mga.
ExcenBonal condttion

throughout Many extras. History

•va&ibte. Rodo-Royce InspecMn
wnicomad

£13^50
(Office) 0788 S4032
(Norm) 071054455

Jaguar XJ6
34 Auto

Mud) ’SL Ligjbt Mrtalfie Hat/
(hr) bine vdemr. Kwllreit con-
dition- Stereo BadioA^aMettn.
Electric aerid ft (unroot, dearie
tinted windows. 1 careful owner.
tBJBSOom. Phone 1094513426.

1982
Daimler Sovereign

4-2
Cobalt Met. Blot. Leather interior,

ante control. H.W.W. FSJL Co>-
eettcEalfioJniJBO.

0266 780.144 (Office HoansJ
Or 780613 (EvaVWksnds)

BENTLEY
T2 SALOON
Brewster aeon &7 Ara 6.DOO
rains, June "81. knmBcutsts
condition. Beige rida, Man. wm-

rantvC2B^S0.
Tet (0483) 384 52 (Sunday)
01-543 5111 (office boon)

ROLLSROYCE
Shadow II

While with black vinyl roof.

2 cmout*, service,
.
1980.

£21,500
.

Telephone 0273 729191
office or 0273 563092 home.

, * R0LLS r0YCE

RENAULT B MUl-Y me 1
owtnr: omutoe zpoo ndtas:

»

Silver Shadow n
* 1978. Left hand drive. Onyx. *
* JUMOmfletHiTOPi- 1 0wn»,M *

SHADOW 11 OCT 1980
Walnut with mafftoto brown
piped Interior, front and rear

headrests, w/w tyres, 23,000
trifles, immaculate through-

out £25.000. 01-427 5171

(9 - 550) 0442-833037 (Sun-

day & eves)

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER WRAITH

LHB Wareh T98Q, 88JW0 les.'fwnf

Rolls-Royce
1927 20 H.P.

Open tourer. White, red

upholstery. Suitable for

Weddings. Comptody
rebuilt.

£18400
Teh 061 485 1873

Condition. 37,000 tndes. Ftt8
anvico history.

X6,000aaa
phone day 01-439 8888

eveeS46 4436

DAIMLER V12

Doable 6 Estate Car
Uniqua OppCVtunity to ocqurv a
brand new luxury estate car. 50-
ver/Btocfc leather, air cond. ft

ewary po&sftto extra. LH.D.
£22.500. Lass tanas rtnxponod.

Tat 0828-22883 (Warwick]

E-TypeJAGUAR
2 + 21968

1 owner, good nxieaga.

completely onjjmaL WVtm/bloek
toathor interior Tax and MOT.
ELKO.

Tel: (0870) 812034

D/UMLEJt DOUBLE 8 Vandal PL
U* rw- rarvlew hMary. all usual i

flnanenla. luxury roatorlngat a ou
pmanoe. E2.2GO. 01-467 75S4.

XJ 12
X Reg. Full specification. Air
Conditioning. Cruise control.

Wash-wipe. Radio Cassette.

Exeditat cond.

£10,250
Tel: Sevenoaks (07321 61322

1978 XJ6 a -2 arnn S. rare. 8 speed
Itnmial nmrtmn rtm telour Ulm.Urmon car In urpuli condJUon.
1M.99S ono. OS76 £4227 or 0376
62429 ewas (Essex i.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 1967: t
owner. 62.000 rrnfm. KKvrr blur:
lirnnaculaie: £2.MO- - Tet
Rinnoolan 3B20

SUB 19BO W rrq. Sebrtng Bed. tan tnl.
Blkv Wtiem. mini rand. £7.996. 680
3064 day. 77 45872 OV«*.

SCJB AUTO T REG dam blue. A-C.
hide, full hhlorv. noilm. £3.660
OIVO. VifycYiboM 232.

^^Mercfdes’r-- r-
v

wmmm
* Only 800 mfles. Aslrai saver umft

* blua/tjrey vetaur. cruse control, ^
S ana-lock braking systam. head- I
£ Dgm defining system, alloy J
* wheats, electric surtrooi, or
* cond, folding front armrests,
* Backer Europa stereo radio cav-

sede 131.750.

Mr Jcflery

MERCEDES 350
SLC.

Met blue / bkia velour.

E.S.R- Stereo / cas. Many
extras, si mmac. cond.
Private number. Marc.
Serviced, at £4.950. 886
0020 .

NEW MERCEDES
280 CE

Automatic. Sava £1 ,200 on
list price, taxed, regd, UK

spec, ths green met, electric

sunrool. alloy wheels.

Tet 0945 65177 (office beers)

nr 8945 61997 (owes).

1953 RILEY
2V Tnic. Crev/blact New engine.
12 montlu M.O.T. £2£0O bbcl

ALSO

1951 ANGUA
Black. Uxed and M.O.T. £1,100
aaa.

TrtfMil 76481S!

ROLLS-ROYCE
Hearse, 1949, 72,000 nils,

4^l50cc. excellent conditkm-

BeslorTer over £6.000

Tel: Jim EUwood
isle of Man (0824) 21752

FordZephyr
1965 Mk III
Connaught peon. I owner,

15.000 warranted nties, afl bUs.

mint condtoon as new. Tax,

M.O.T. bargain. £2,750

Tei. 01-671 8801

V&JC&Si

i\

Tel: 01-203 0340
condition- 14.9*1 OBO. 0744

BENTLEY OOULSAME. Aer« *82.
9JOOO mUes. Inay/iWIr H4o, M
new. E39.995. Tel: 0293 543355
[Eves 082-S74 248k

SAABI SAABt'— Ovur SB u*»d

KM4v»tOlKtna
(imcOEN (SAFARI ESTATE CX2400.

fiolls-floyce/Be'ntley

ROLLSROYCE
SILVER wraith

J977 MARKII

Highland sreon 'vtth maqnoda hide

and veknn* W- ^ "rrtw
cords. 61.000 nrfi**.

£!5,wa

Tet Brighton (0273) 419912.

VW / Audi

VWJETTA
DIomL Y Reg, 1BS3. Oue, 4^oer,

service Many, garaged,

podinad, as new, edm. 7,000

mfles approx. Private sate £3^S&.

PoeaRdeBrumceL

058223363 offlca

02406 5776home

AUDI1Q0 CS SE
Aa taBMReMc 4«p«r S eyteter Itel

or. IBtatel la vara whim. Only 12
Maun oU 6 X2.000 ate drtwa.

Mr “to * mmn Bra
vIOaL kftat be u*n and dnvn to be

ItotoatsrKtokd. RteBHcatiyvaaied
OtL&SIH.Tcb NottoMUnatl 166 to

DMW who wte irate farther

detailsofttc htensnw onetorecar

^jcsar,?ia

VW GOLF G

U

Convertible
X reg. Black withwMb hood,
aUoy wheels. radio/casseOe,

V.G.C- 12^00 mbs.

£6^50
Tab Ridgmont

(6SB2B>»4«w-

(.•"I

li'j J!' au hlWPPPIP

PORSCHE 924
Turbo. W Reg. 68JXI0 1 owner
jnimamtotii cond. Mrtaflir Sflrer.

Factory fitted cun root 2 door
-minora etc. Pull urn-rice kkOarj.

£7,700
Tet 01-807 5252 or

01-4994800

Porsche 911
SC Sport

Casablanca gou, brown pin
otilpa Interior. ESR. POM. FSH.

£12.975
Usual tatiBbs & madtenges
Woodbridge of BbimngtaBu

071-4484227

PORSCHE 928

S

1582 Aabanaix, Hwpvood nata&
beSffi Intber & pvt berber trim

gOOO mOei. AsaewOLOl
rtaul nrttltlna It in Tmiyg

WaoAridga atBtnltejhaB
021-448 42»
021-4498333

944
Blade. Usual extras. Regis-

tered March 1983. 3.000
Rules. ExceDent condition.

£15,995

Tel: 01 458 8499

Y 911 SPORT
TARGA

81 Minerva Blue. fijDy documented.
service history. 28J530 miles.

£18050.

Royal Ascot Garage

Tel: (0990) 27221.

Porsche 944 Lux.
Ouarcte red, grey barber trim,

sun roof PDM. raefio stereo,

low mileage, FSH.

£15,995
Usual tadlnies end

exchanges

WOODBRIDGE OF

021-449 4227 - 021-449 9333

PORSCHE 91 1 3JTURBO
1979. save-,run swe and unary.
6.ST70 miles only.

£20.500

Tet 0303 51932 or 01-731 5765.

1

TfarTfri r rtfj

Now car. tnunniuira dHtwry.
Silver Mue. metallic blue velour.
Electric sun root and window*, air
cond. Cruise ABS drakes. Derta
EUTOOa radio siereo. irlf levelling
suspension- Alloys. HWW. PDM
Costing £27.200 this is valua at
£24.996. Usual racillUes and

exchanges.

WOODSMODE
...

OF
BIRMINGHAM

021-449 4227 - 021 -449 S333

MERCEDES SPORTS

LH.D. Ounce of 5.

Ideal personal Import U-S A.

TEX. 0683441SB (D.

190 MERCEDES. New model S3 LHD.
Many extra* Collection Antwerp.
£8.900. TeL 767 2207 day

MERCEDES BENZ 190E Stops! red
witn Mack Invertor. LMD IMS model.
2.000 tons. Power tleertna.
c/locklite ttntod gtote ctectnc
a.' roar. Trio radio cassette. TRX
tyres, alloy whrrfc. electrtc mirror.
Fully regMened m UK. £13.800. Tel:
01-741 0364. lOwi-Opm. 6 days a
work. (Tl

1979 Uunet Moroedn 4506L sport*
roadster. Hard loo. Auto, ml cjc.
Alloys. Radio. Tinted Otoffi. * Knl
cIjt-b example with only 29-BOO re-

corded miles. Finished In white wtlh
Mack hard ion ntus check trim.
£14,998. Tel: 082-872 2606 CTL

1873 W» MERCEDES 360 8L
Hard /Son lop. 67£ioo miles. Melanie
Cold. pan service history,
radio /cassette stereo. A line examnla
q this protiflc sports cor. £7.996.

Phone: 0730 67389 Sun/eves. 0730
66241 Day m.

MERCEDES 280 TE ESTATE 1980-1
/Hilomalic, sunroof, snorts wheels,
rear child seats. Mel bronze.
Roofrack. ao.«0. Mworpotre LM.
Showrooms. Romford 61995.
Sunday (Monday) Romford48629

1078 MERCEDES 3EO SE with
eienrtc sun roof, ctectnc windows,
cndie control. aUoy wheels. 64.000
miles, t owner from new. full service
history. £6,960. Tei Chester 318876

WiwWiiiT/yaCTftfg

1983 MORGAN
4/4 2 Sealer

Royal Ivory, many extras.

£8,200
or any reasonable offer

TbI. Norwich (0603) 55075

Singer Gazelle
1962 Black Singer Gazelle.
12.639 min'. As new inside ami
out. AD oripnal condition Tins
cor was bought for an ekterty

iady and was used only for

occasional chauffeur driven
outings. Has to be seen lo ba
appreciated.

£2400. Pottos Bar43172 anytime

* »*»*»* * » A ft A»A Ah 6 6 *

J COSTELLO MGB j
; GTV8 X.
Hr 1971. Mint show condition.

44.000 mites. Quadruphumc Me- *
reo. Leaihcr upholucry.

Offers over £5,000 *

J Tel: 0734 691603 *
A + ** Atr*ir*r* * * * ** ****

AUTOMATIC DIRECT DIAL
CAR TELEPHONES

Fur vot on Britton Trktomft
new National Radio Phone
Sendee.

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY

Tab 01-863 7690

CAR TELEPHONE SERVICES

BRISTOL 411 Mk in 1972
Tito nipm car u wed nuuitartnf with

lunnma appearance and hid appeal to IM
aotmmni Murage In order of BC POO.

New uainlra Med enliauM nndera. Stereo

radio. ’caaaene. DM wun Mark leaiher

mxvuxcrv. wan worth senna £6.720 or
often. TeT awnerengent: BathBIMS

HUMBER SUPER SNIPE 1987. Sa-
loon. maroon. MoT May *84. £900.
Tel Chicneeler 5278B7.

Auromane/Mrwef uleerlng. MoL Jan
TJ4. Superb condition uirougiMuL
£1 .65CLTH: 01^-363 S644.

TRIUMPH TR2Agood cotvlftton
B.RA works hard too. MOT,
£1.400. Tel: omee OS847D426.
Home06847a387,m
HUMPH VltMaei convertrate. Mk 0.
1969, 2 owner*. carnfaUy serviced
aadnubiuinefL VCC. CCTTO. 0(462
8987.
337 1 to LITRE 35 JAGUAR 4 veeter
lourer.’wwip. red inUrior. Esrfdteni
order. £4880. Tel: ortirr 008470-
436. home 068470-387 m.
RAM to Ira *oU. 1971 Saw

FIAT CONVERTIBLE
1200 CABRIOLET

Buff 1958. Reg U K. 1983. LHD.
Celeste Slue, new hood. exheusL
long MoT. ort^naBy kept m west
Indies by 1 owner, 20,800 km.

£3,000 o.v.n^.

Teb Graham, 959 6991

Registration
numbers

EB6
Atuched lo a 1970 RoU$-Ro>rz
Shadow. Astral Uuc, beige in-

terior. Full FS3 spcancaiion.
67,000 mis from new. Present

owner for Iasi 10 years.

Offers orcr £7.500

Further deia its etc.

Tel: Bagtboi (0216) 72358

DMA IS 0NXR3
1981

17,000 miles, red,

sunroof, electric win-

dows.

£5,645
051-722-7789

6MKL&7MKL

Available transfer £4,300
for pair.

Contact Hardip
01-903 9435

(Office)

LAK3
on 1968 Rolls Roycc

£10,000

TeL 01-935 7664

-r* a r\ o Available on Mini nrtSAU A for immMiaie tram-
fer. Offers around

44 KCB OH ROVSI SOI 77 £1300
ono. I02D4J 27120. eves. <0204)
*99992.
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HHTHS, MAfUOAfiES, DEATHSW«teWMAB _eaaBa»
OnUntRUBB 3Hbh)

Ahnocmcsmmti auQtenUratod tv
Dunatm and pHBntwntvMran of
tit* aoidcr. may temv ke

THETWEES
ZOO Gray's too Road
l«wUi
WC1X8EZ

Waahaned (toy tetophona

Anoauneuiieikto can be central hy
5*"**®"* betwvoi 9.00am and
axon, Monday lo Friday, cm
Saturday between 9.ooam and
IlOOnoon, for awtUcaaon mr
faUawtag door. BtMne fay iJOsm.
WSWCOWaW MAMUAGES,
WED®*ttS. etc. «ft OtoJW and
Soctal Pag.. £5 a Ina.

Cwat and Serial Pag* annotate-
*nenfi> am not be accepted os
tetopheme.

• Cad me not away from thy pfes-
cnce: and take not thy holy spirit
from me. Psalm 61:1 1.

BIRTHS
BARHn on May it to Susie andHctwd a son William Henry &

brother AUDcandar.
BOBftOFF. - on May ai. tees to
JanKn and Paid - a daughter IUn
lemma!

BRIDLE.-On May 25th. to Clernancy
mtc Baboon and Jotm-a daughter
iKamcrtiM victoria).

BYRNE-BURNS; CUMMINS - On
2Sth May In Bedford Hospital lo
Sarah and Andrew, a son Oliver
Sebastian.

DREW. - On May 20. less, at Mount
Alvernla HospHoL Oufldford. to
Pendosr friee Henulry) and
GeoUror. twins - both boyt. Francis
Harry and Alexander Cotwyn.

FORBES. - On May Sfiui at Odstock
HospiUd. Salisbury to Victoria and
Peter- a daughter OCoihenne Anne.1

HELLER - On May 22 to Jane and
John a daughter Rebecca Franco.

MINKS. On May lOm. to Shirley and
Ororar-r daughter (Angela Auroral,
ashler for Oman.

JACOBSON. - On Mav 33rd to Sally
Aiee Poywj and Rttln, a daughter 1

Clare Elizabeth HarvryV
KINNERSLEY. - On May 2a to Janie

nee Lambert* and Tam. a son.
MacCARTHY-MORROGH.-On Maymh. al BMH Berlin, to Patsy and
.lanw-t-a son.

MARSOEN - On lath May to Jane.
wile of Nicholas, a son vEdwardi

GUINN-On May 25th to Timothy and 1

Gwendolyn, a daugnrer. Amanda.
Caihryn. al the Garden Hcupital.

RICHARDSON - On May 22 lo Rachel
utOe Goodhart i and Adrian a daugh-
ter Victoria Emma.

STILES. - On Mav lGlh. m Brighton
lo Pamela iner Sioryi and Rotten, a
sou i Alexander Wiluami

TAYLOR.-On May 2SUi. to StEle frideion and Rlchard-a son (Henry
Rhhardj

WELLER - On 241h May ITO3. to
Cr>roiuie mm Falconer I ami PauL a
daughter. Pandora, a tester lor
victoria and AUlanLa. and half sister
(or Richard and Garonne.

WHYTE. - On May |9 at si Johns
Hospilal Chdnoford to Ruth and Ian
a daughter Laura Beth. Our ihuiki to
all me siarr

BIRTHDAYS

MR MAURICE F. WEBSTER. ST. Mr
WS-Jer was Prr-Jilrnl of The
In-dilule of BanLen and President of
The Rnyal Society of si. George. In
Kenya. 1972 and I960 rcspccUvcty.
Ik1 wot. Training Manager. Standard
Ran). Lid.. Nairobi, retired 1977

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POSSUM EMPLOYED IN
PUTNEY

An Ingenious machine by widen

HOLIDAYSANDVILLAS

liy (No. 2069071 and ray IVOR

Please writ* to:

AirCommodore. F. flnrann.
OBE.UFC. AFC.

Director cf Appeals. Dql PCS.
THE ROYAL HOSPITAL

ANDHOME FOR INCURABLES.
Wes! Hill, Putney.
London 8W1B2SW.
(Tel; at -7*8 a

S

t i.)

Patrons: HMThe Queen and
HM TheQuran Mother.

PERSONALCOLUMNS
NORTHOFTHAMES

ADOPTION
AHRAGON - Adoption by Sarah Inn
Dai liwn Houston) and JDeques, two
sons romei. (aged 121 and Dare*
0)04 to

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

SPRINGSUNSHINE
AT GIVEAWAY PRICES

CORFU
Sunday mocatnn departures

29/5 12/6 19/6
Ci49 £159 £169

2'week villa holiday

POROS& SPETSES
Friday departure

10/6 17/6 24/6
£168 £168 KITH

2-wcek hoHday

Limited availability

01-828 I887<24hrs)
9 WILTON ROAD. LONDON

SW1 ILL.

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FUOHTSPEC1AUSTB

RETURN PRICES FROM.
MILAN £80.00
BOLOGNA £89.00
WSA £95.00
VENICE £91 .OO
ROME £106.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO £119.00
Price* do not Include supplements,
airport laxm or fuel surcharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Goodge Street. WIP tFM

TeL 01-657 6333
ATOL I73B

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

With 12 yean' experience we are
tne market leaders In low cost
(lights.

London Sydney £555 o/w £531
return.
London-Auckland £599 o/w £691
return.
London-Hong Kong£454 return.
Around the world from £699.

TRAILF1NDERS
46 EarltCL Rd.. London W8 6EJ.
European flights: 01-937 6400.
Long haul fllgnv: Ol -957 9651

.

Government licensed /bonded
ASTA ATOL 1458

7e8ras
Opoi Saturdays.

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J-BURCL HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. AOB6. INDIA-PAK, SEY.
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USAA AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIANTRAVEL LTD..

Suite 233. The linen HalL
162/166 RegentSL LandedW

I

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late boefelnos welcome.

AMEX/USArtXnere accepted.

GREEK VILLA SALE!
Fty to Corfu on Monday 6 June,
where temperature* are now hi
llwtr 80s end slay in comfortable
vfllm oropL Some villa* wlih pool*,
or wtth maid service:- prices tram
£160 pp. 1 -2 wks. tncL day OtglM.

DtSCQunB On other June dates on
same properties. Details from: CVT

01-581 0851. 01-584 8803.

orOl-589 0132 (24 hist
ATOL ART

A

HOLIDAYSANDVILLAS •
.

.

ZAKINTHOS ORCORFU
Halfprice for children on selected departures inJune

Superb vfife. atndto and hotel holidays overlooking mite mags*
beaches, with wtnasuritng courses for me eng gene. AvaBatyttiy throw
mesummer.

HJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
Hatchetts, Newdigalc, Surrey

(030677)634/647

GREECE FOR £10 PER DAY

!

CORFU jam rispa toKm* J> Barthes.S/C viOini/ept* From £139

3PETSES May/June (tops. vra* rooen andE/C arts TTora Kt39

UNDOS June dso*. A wide sefedhn af VBias and Penshms From £159

Them pnera mawde irtira let nigBL two wain aceeramodHoa teamen—

i

rep services. Phone paw for detoos ofDw above awl ouroflwwedaiomn.

Ui HOLIDAYS

DARTMOUTH architect ciuiverted
•tone bam. dps 6. to swie. Fun
AteusL East Atoagton. ST7
Dartmouth 3995.

LONDON 01-351 5733

Manchester 061-832 7900

Birmingham 021-643 4414

Glasgow041-552 271

1

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS
260a Fulham Road, London, SW10 .

All credit cards welcome ATOL 131

5

MAY/JUNE BARGAINS

SIX BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED NEW APARTMENTS IN A
QUIET KNIGHTSBRIDGE LOCATION

13 EGERTON GARDENS, LONDON SW3
r«rii gngrtpimtMipifaB 3 rooms (mclodmg a qndovs reception room), fid; fitted

Scandinavian kitdtea, fflarble-ffled bathroom and separate shower room.

Features indodc: impressive entrance; passenger lift; imfepemfeal gas-fund central

pew decorations; new dose-fitted carpets; outlooks over gardens-

Leases 32 years. Prices £70,000-£95,000

- viewper site office (01-584 3388) Ham - 630pmMm - Fri or 10am -3pm Sat

orJOam - 4pm Sun

or apply to Brookehouse Developments Ltd (01-408 0880) or sole agents;-

W.A*ELLIS IM Brompton Road London SW3 IHP 01-589 2425

COUNTRY PROPERTY
PROPERTY WANTED [ANDPOESALE

CONTRACTSANDTENDERS

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

taettsJve beUdiss
tPUMfKnnl

1 wk 2 wkm
Rhode*riCos 7A May. 1.8 June £144- £174 £130
Crete. Greek bit* 27JK^9 May £170 £199 -£12D
Corfu 30May £180. £185 £11T
Odt. Greek Mesjuyvcno*.

Sicily 3^.10.12 June £139 £169 £117
Corfu 6. 13 June £119 £149 £117
Aloarir Sootn. France 15.1 1.12 JuiM £129 £159 • £77
Monday* iae. of Utah(a from various airports and accom. In yffim. arts., hotel*
and tavemas. and Utfdfa (arm various airports- Subject toMPPHtaoib and avai-
lability.

VENTURAHOLIDAYS
279 South Road. SheOPeldS63TA

TeL 0742 53 1X00 or Loodou 01-250 1388
ATOL 1170

SECRETARY '

£6.500

BWfaswd W.P. add nadm gee
needed roc man and aynanac On.
In Wt. Hectic, tomb of variety
and tnvutvement. WKRRHM
rdaled bdttwdriumto.

Please write endostea C.V. to:

Admin Mgr.

TAlN. systems.
35 Albemarle St.

WIX3FB.

4 MIXES FROM
kTiTTiiirw

Superior 4 bedroom detached
boose in a quiet viB^e nr. A47. 2

badmu. <1 (6 mitej lounge A
diner, big kitchen, pngc, natmc

TeL WV3 744446

87 ReOKUSL Wl. 01-459 6S34.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

RENTALS

COSTCUTTERS OH RJWn/HOU
To Europa. USA and an destination*.
Iptanuu Travel OI-73Q 2201. Tlx
8813872. ABTA1ATA ATOL 13SS.

OLYMDCBOURNE. 2 ncketo for HE
ENTFUHHUNG on 3rd June. TeL
09277 68244 rid 57. (OlTtce hours!

.

SPARINGLY USED American heritage
sola plus dining »L maraiecBble. and
other items. Trt 01 221 2505.

WIMBLEDON tickets avadsUe 01-653
9551.m.

GREEK ISLANDS from £129. Budget
holidays to over 25 Hanoi Inc our
Island Wandering Piwsiunt. Call:
island Sun 01 -836 384r

FUGHT BARGAINS from most UK
airports. Faldor 01-471 0047 ATOL
1640.

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia.
N.Z.. Far East and U-S.A- Also worid-
wioe. Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

IEAPIES, Gree
Italy Be Canartm.
ayftorTraveL

DEATHS
ABIGAIL - On 25Ui May. Kathleen
Man. widow of the Rev R. A
Abigail Funeral ChltUehampton.
Tuesday. 3isi May 12 noon. Family
now en- only 1

CEL NETT. William Alfred aged 67
years on 2Cih Mav Beloved husband
of Elizabeth and loved lather at
Michael. John, and David. No
neHvn please tod donations (O
British Heart Foundation. Private
Cremation

BREWER. - On May 2S. 1983 at
home Granlboume Chobham.
b'irrr-y. after short UlnevS. Hugh
Gartscl. aned 76. beloved husband ol
Eileen and lather of David. Ellmbeth.
Jonathan and Victoria. Funeral
service al 51 Lawrence. Chobham.
Surrey, al 3 CM pm on Thursday
June 2 followed by cremation - fam-
ily only. There will be a memorial
sen ice of ihantogiving ai Si
Lawrence Jewry Guild nail. » be
announced later dale No flowers
pfeaw bul donations on Ms behalf to
Bristol Cancer Help Centre. Dev.
Office. 7 Downfleld Road. Bristol
B>3.

DAVIS - On May 25 suddenly.
Bernard 'Bum beloved hsband and
dear friend of Biddy and brother of
Mar'weL Cremation May 31 al
12. -loom, cast chanol. Colder* Green.
No flowers by request. Donations If

ilevlred to Binah Heart. Chest and
SirOf e Association.

EDYVEAN - On 25lh May. 1983 al Ms
home. William Edyvcan aged 60
years. Funeral service at SL Mary's
Church. Oxted. on June Ivl al
3 15pm. followed by private
cremation. Family flowers only.
Enquiries and donations (If desired
(or cancer research campaMni lo
Ehbun Funeral Services. Hlpi Street.
Llmpsfleld. Tel: Oiled 3767

FOX - On May 22 Rachel Fox of
E pping al home Dearly loved by all

family and friends

CORSON. - On May 25(h In hospital
Hilary beloved wife of John, much
loved mother of Caret. Sue and
Andrew and her nine grandchildren.
Funeral service Si Mary's. Bunion ai
2 15 pm. tsl June, followed by
pmale cremation No flowers by
request. Donations If desired lo
British Red Crass Society.
Hertfordshire Branch, c/o Midland
Bank. Pexcrsfrdd.

HARRISON - On May 25111. 1983 al St
Thomas's Heaptial. Mary. Kent
Horrson 'nee Marryat i. beloved wife
of henl Harrr.-on and loving mother
of Malcolm. Cecllv. KciU. Louise.
Lucy. John and Stephen. Private
funeral al Si MolHurts Church.
Richmond. Service of Thanksgiving
lo be announced Idler

MONDAY, RALPH SILVANUS. - On
23rd May aged S3 In Fareham.
Hauls. Funeral al Ponchester Crtsiu
Minim on 27Ui May al2^5om

NELSON - On May 2-1 ih 1983 peace-
fully in hovoltol after a short tragic
iliiiwn. Caroline, a very dear wue of
Donald, loving mother lo Jamev and
Johanna and daughter of Nancy
Ho-vanh and Lester KnlD-Jancs.
Tunugnng Service at St Peter's
Churcn. Tondndge. Oxlrd. Surrey on
Tuesday 3lsi May al 4.16 pm. Fam-
ily flowers only, bul donations for
Leukaemia Research, lo "Royal
Mar-drsn HtapiloL Sutton" attention
Mr B. FOWlcv

PRITCHETT - On 24th May. 1983. al
Eosl Oon. Sussex, Rictiard <Dlck>
Pnfchell husband of Noran. much
loved father cJ John and Peter and
me Iale M-chael and laved father In-
law nl Hilary . Frances and Marlon
and a loved grandpa. Funeral service
al Ea-.(bourne Crematorium Oh
Thursday. 2nd June at 12 noon.

RONALD. - On Sunday 22nd May.
Miss Amy Bearrice Marv in her 92nd
vear p?an-fully al a nursing home m
&..*. c.-xjjLi. Funeral al Tunbridge
'veils Cremjiwnau at 12 noon
Tuesday May 31d.

TOWN—On May 25. 1983. peacefully,
in her sleep. Ladv Christine Mary
Town. K l-H.. OSJ. Into Tucfcerl.
widow of Sir Sloan Town, beloved
mother of Philip and (he late Daphne
and loving gran of Nicola and
Christopher. Service al St Marys.
Ewell on Thursday. June 2 at 2.30
n.m. followed by prirale cremation.
Family flowers only to Truefoves. 31
High STTPOi. QKarn

WICRANL - On May ssnii suddenly.
Michael Lewis, much loved father of
Mary and Tony. Funeral service al
SI. Mary's. North Mymras. 2 pm
Wednesday. June isL Committal
h rvice al Garsirm Crematorium, al 5
pm. Family flowers only. Donauons
if desired to Brillsh Heart Foun-
dsban.

WILSON - On 21 May. peacefully ol
Mourno House. Ncwcashc. Co Down.
Dr Irene Wlbon. formerly Reader In

British Emhasaf -PO Box 66 Dubai.
LAE.

W3GLEY - On May 23rd Sister
Curanelh of « 'VlnccnTs. Carlysle
Place. SWI . In St Skshoia HmnUil.
Fulham. Dcrtriy missed by all her
companions ruitarai ol St vincmB.
Provincial House. Mill HOJ on Friday.
May 271b. Mass al 2.00pm.

AIR CHE/
Malaga. Ua
3908. May.

NICE dally. Hamilton TravrL 01-
3199. ATOL 1489. Accesa/Vtsa.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schod or char
ter. Eurocheck 01-6424614.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01-8368622

WANTED

AMERICAN ART INSTITUTE wtehto
lo purchase for very high prices, in-

teresting old oil patnUogs and water
«lour» m “ny cxmdlttorv. Apb
I cmdo" ogenU. Brat 0142 H The
Times.

AMERICAN LADY wishes to buy
anything old. mieremng.or teunid
Appty London sgenb. Bra 0141 H
The Times.

HOUSE contents, antlanas. Ira
bookcases, old desks, tortures, docks,
books, sflrer. deceased effects, etc
Fentons. 01-657 7870.

WANTED debentures and all

wimbtadoo tickets phone Craven
Travel 01-9304536.

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED Best
prk^s paid. Obtainable*. Ol 930
5600.

WIMBLEDON Ticket* rvgulroa centre
and number 1 courts 01-263 9667
office hours (Opine Ltd .V

SERVICES

HSUm

CLARENDON ROAD. Wl 1

Lovely snaclwra Cda. Flat newly
dec. with ptne/mod. rms A
civaiacter. Dbfe. recep. with wkg.
Orepbvce: had. kit. with dining tor
a 1 dbte_ 1 tde. beat. bam., uc.

Cl20 per week.

CHESTERTONS
C 1-22 1 3500.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSQ
available and . required for
dtotomau. executives. Long or
vhort lets to - all areas,
unfriend . a Op.. 48
Albemarle Street London. W.l.
01-499 6334.

EARLS COURT GARDENS. Buperbty
appointed family hotter on 3 floors. 6

. bedrooms. 2 bolhs. 2 receps.. roof
garden.£325 p.w. 681 3294.

7300.431 3099oedR cords.

PUBLIC NOTICES

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

rEMPDRAKY tmts Oa tatmos yorag

^S^e^SSateWSte^
ceotoslLondosi. 231-0664.

Business to Business also page 26

133 Brampton Rood. London. SW3
1JE.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Pwk
Piece, sl James’s, and also at IOO
PriJicas SL. Edinburgh. The elegant
conference and banquet venues.
Contort _ Banqueting Manager.
01-493 6061.

FLAT SHARING

BUSINESSES FOR SALE BUSINESSESFORSALE DISTRIBUTORS
AND AGENTS

R6LGRAVIA, MarMe Arch. Baker SL awtl Mole thereroom to
A sriertien of mows1 hoy £200 - £36 per week. Tdepbou
£500 pw. Devonshire JaiWn Ol- teventogsi-

SOUTH-WEST FRANCE, to mi lBth
cenl. chateau near TouIoidi. two
surtea of character available, bed and
breakfast or demt-pension. DeteOt
front Chateau de Lots 31330 Gren-
ade. France.

ROUEN. GENEVA
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive 1 .

Time OH Lul. 2a Owner ase.
LondonSWIX 7BQ Ol -236 8070.

TUNISIA. Port d KanUotil basks In the
Medllarranean sun with luxury
hoieH. vludlos and apartments lor
watertporls. golf, tennis and riding.
Patricia WUdbtood. 01-658 6723.

GREECE wilh Triaena. Weekly from
Gatwick In Mu’, round trip. Corfu
£90. Athens £iGO. Day fUghls. AB
Inclusive. Ring Roland an 283 8143.
ABTA.

MONTE CARLO. Bright, spacious 2-
room aparimenl. Oe-tuxe building
overlooking tea and palace. For rent
July £t .600. August £1 .800. Bex No
2140GThe Timee.

VILLAS IN SCfUY, opposite a sandy
beach from 1181 wilh fUghls every
Saturday. Free colour brochm from

of Italy Call 01-240 5981.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Several villas
many with pool or isr of pool, avail-
able ai discounted prices May and
June. Cote d'Azur Villas (ACTL 01-
833 171

1

OOTE D'AZUR. House on luxury
euale near SI Tropez. Pool,
clubhouse, iciuib. Available due
cancellation l-l 5 June. Cole d'Azur
Villas'ACT! 01-278 9681

ALOAHVE. - Return rilghl Gatwfck
and Manchevier to Faro. June £79-
£89 July £99 £125 Uwl. airport cut.
Rental only from £ll&£42S pw.
VUla Unsure Td. '024 369 1 6111.

NIAROBI. JBURQ. DAR, Addte.
Never knowingly undersold. Econair.
g fUblon bldgs. Aldcrwte SL EC1A
7DT. 01 -606 7968 ,9207. AIT Agn.

SWISS SUMMBI FARM JOBS: also
ora**- picking in France and
bwiteerland Send Urge vee 10 VWl.
9 Pan End sl Oxford.

ITALY. GUo Travel. Milan £84. Rome
£104. Turin £95. Venice £103. Ptsa
£104. Bologna £91. Genoa £96. tod
May price*. Ol -629 2677

GBffiK FLIGHTS. June deps lo
AUicM. Cort u . Crete. Rhodes and Km
from £99 rto no extras Sunrtvrti.Ol-
8705868. ABTA. ATOL 1214.

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S.
America. MM and Far East. S. Africa.
- Twv ate. 4B Margaret Street. Wl.
01-580 2928 (Visa accepted).

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays
toJime 10 Corfu fr. £156 lo creie.
Rhodes h-:.* Ir. £170. Sunriub. Ol-
870 5868 ABTA ATOL 1214.

PEERS 6 LUNATICS Algarve villa
ynUi pool. Mm up to lO. Available 3-
17 June af 3<yv divcounu Palmer 6
Parker Ol 493 6726.

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights
Call the speculate Tunhlon Travel
Bureau. Ol -373 4411

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
1he experts. All dPVUn&Hons Quoted

.

Sun^kr. Trt: 01 -936 3648.
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consul! the specialists. 01 486 9176
ABTA

ITALY. FLORENCE. - VUto to oltw

LAI IN AMERICA Low cost flights

01^47 0?lol*
rtCY

SW1SSJET. - Low fares dally to
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Baste.
Berne. 01 -930 1 138.

DORDOGNE COTTAGE sleeps 6. mod
datesava—ble from £80 p.w. OS33

Money-saving
\\

fe;?- flights

'

MALAGA £85
June 2, 9, 16 & 23
PALMA £85

June 2, 9, 16 A 23
Guaranteed no tuchargat.

OtharEirDOean desbrvaborts avak-
abie. Csa us now on:

01-4024262
VALEXANDER TOURS LTD.

24 Cranston) Place. London,WIN 1TE.
ATOL 278 80

SWISS. German RL specialists. City by
city 01-379 7885. ATOL88ZB.

ACROSS THE CHANNEL. For a free

copy ol this attractive poster, together
with our brochure on individual in-

clusive holidays to Boulogne. Dieppe
and Rouen, write or phone TIME
OFF. 2a Cheater Cloae. London.
SWI. 01-236 8070.

FLIGHTS from a host of airports In the
UK to an popular destinations in
Spain. Portugal. Canaries. France.
Italy and direct to many Ore**
Wands. Guaranteed trav el ai a price

you can afford Phene for brochure.
SunJeL 01-361 3166. ATOL 382.

SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful private
Irmas, studios, some wilh pools. Maid

FOR SALE

GLYNDBOURNE TICKETS Avaflaftte
from ticket Finders. TeL 0372-
842244.

RENTALS

GEORGE 1CN1GHT

& PARTNERS

HAMPSTEAD
A brand new first Door flat in a
large Victorian house located twtod
Village and Swts Cottage- Partly
furnished with good quality carpets

and curtains and all kKchen ap-
pliances. it has two good steed
double bedrooms, two bathrooms,
two reception rooms llnlercom-
munfeating! and kitchen. Available
now lor a year or longer lo a com-
pany tenant al £200 a week.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
Originally the cottage of
Hampstead's chimney sweep and
located m a quiet pedestrian walk 8
Urts unfunrtsned bouse wtikjs has
lusi been redecorated. There ore
three bedrooms, two bathrooms,
dressing room, faring room ad
terpe Jdfchen/dtoing area opening
to a potto. Available now fora year
er longer at £275 a week. Com-
pany tenancy required.

9, Heath Sirect,NW3

01-7941125.

£175 P.W. KENSINGTON EaraOcm
quality 2 bedrra- fiats o-b. block.
BoauUfulty modernised A furn. to a
very imp standard. T v servkxd-
Long/vhort tot Aylesfords TeL 01-

NtGHTCUfB FOR SALE - The
rasMonaMe venue In Nomnpain
taking approximately £6JSOO pct
weak. Rem only £106 par weak wilh
a lease unto 1994. Operated by
management- A gotden opportunity
at £136.000. Tel: 0608
893919/43041.

FUNERAL BUSUtESS sflttafed to EhSS
Midlands. F/H prcmlsm wtth
ream untlaf acctslBhudalton. offlos.
chapel and garaolng for own
VMUOtd. PrfncmaLs only write Bax
0617 H. The TUnea.

CONStDXRSMS A PUB TENANCY?
For a nationwide Meal fast of brew-
teles. wtth information on how and
where to apply send £6 Pius Saje to
CJM. m. 16 poriock dose.

Ctovpdon. Avon.
KITCHEN UNITS. ProductMa/sates.
Turnover £420.000 pa. New factory
West Sussex. £120.000 ono. Latin.

Kmwand Business Sotos 10372}
56028.

approx. F & F for sate. West Ttend.
Ol 2626004
MSPDEM HU. WL - Furnished
Imr ground noarOat: 2 bdrim. bU
mod cone sail 2/3: £L30 p.w. - 937

MEMORIAL SERVICES
COMMINGS. - A memorial service for
Frank Commlngs win be hold In Sl
PnuTv School Chapel. Lonsdale Road.
BamK. London SW13. al 6.30 prn on
Tuesday, ibih June.

SPANSWICK - A Service of thanks-
giving tor Use Uff and work of Albert
sponvwick. lalo General Secretary.
Confederation of Health Service
Employees, will be how in the Parish
Church of SL MardD-m-Ute-Fleids. SL
Martin's Place. London, on Thursday
2nd June 1983 ai 12 noon

IN MEMORIAM
HORSLEY, Reginald Hugh. 6 yman
today, on mis ns anniversary. Lina
mriuiRbORMm wuh greatest love.

PERCY, J. D. la God's house, but still

in our hearts. - Jamnoc, (tom. Sandy
andEort

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOIN THECAMPAIGN
AGAINSTCANCER

Clve jo (he Cancer Rcwardi Cm-
you ’n h* maMng a real

contribution towards conquering
cancer. The Campaign has one of

roPritsttv-to-Inconie
raiias of any cluniv and it is Uto
I.ir9«i supporter In Uic U K. of
research into all forms of cancer.
Picas* brig with a K-gacy. a deed of
covenam donation or «/t la
memartnra. Cancer ResearchCamKKan. DepL T7C4. S CBTIUh
House Terrace,SWIY OAR.

Swing toMwfcson Pwnos unique
hire wtth option to puchasa
scheme pits a iragificoi!
setoetion of uprights ana grands.

MARKSON PIANOS
Mbaor St NW1. 01-935 8882
VfliryPlSEIB.8544517

& CAN YOU^ RES1STA
BARGAIN LIKE THIS

/<WA *oot Briloh moon btatv
dam** maluy£9S5 n;W + VATor
SO^ kooTplan refra pAlSSS iq yd^ Mr
Both these amuitw prices are for a
bninaf period only. So phone nowfor
a tree estimate.

MWntoirtf&dteU,
SW*

BANK HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

ISSUE DEADLINES
Monday 30th & Friday 27th, 3.30 p.m.
Tuesday 31st May
Wednesday 1st June Friday 27th, 3.30 p.m.
(copy)

Cancellations& alterations Tuesday 31st, 2 p.m.

The classified department will be
closedfrom:

1p.m. Saturday until 9 a.m. Tuesday

To advertise please phone

837 3333 or 3311

BELGRAVIA MHW. _-_3 ntakS
SS"

2
f5fratoed

K/
md^ 'Stxrated."

careful tenant for 5 mins at £330 pw
Inri dally. 01-727 8756.

MARBLE ARCH Opp . Pwfc Interior

KENSINGTON SWIaFurmshed
ro^.v°*»cq.. orwly

i

SStor B^S^£I35p.w. 947^^®

APPOINTMENTS

ANTIQUE AUCTION HOUSE, Wtera.
nred girt Friday Cmoto or fenulek age
50-40. Parthrolare On nqnoL Boot
0668 H.The TMMO.

TEMPTINGTIMES

TEBfPS!
TEMPS!

Don’t pau tizzy if the really

steresme Temp jobs fatyaY ya
come jour way. Its only treatise
yoo baveaT been » hneraabonal
Sectaries. We have a tempting
choice of fihnsbtiat Tanp jobs
for end seewnhes with orwieb-
art ttnguafCL

RixtgOI-«l 2912
(RccntaacmCaatihnM

To advertise in

the Times or

Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333
Alternatively yon maywrite to*

Times Newspapers Ltd
Classified Dept,

FREEPOST,
London WC1 8BR

Internationa!
Secretaries
A job to find

better!

(Please includea daytime

telephone number) ES
BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE

BUSINESS SERVICES
Abtwy Premotton* Ltd, Sates Prom/Merch P.O Box 25, Hnlford 61068.
|^r^Cw|raiiy R»flWfB«ion» UnilWd Ltd. CBaapMlBfa,S CHy Road.

Houma OwnarmCouimyncara Ltd. Settia/Buying. raduced te«s. 01-427
6218.
Sato* Control 6 Racord System Ud. BTbcSvb SaJesfore* cartM 0B26-
25103.

TKIJ-.X &answeringmachine service
Tetax/AnsaphofM. 01-656 6811. Tetax 895 6793JWTL9UL

HOME &PERSONAL SERVICES

CITY LIVING
AT ITS BEST
Flats to lot Unfurnished.
For furtherdetate-
THj THE BARBICAN
ESTATE OFFICE
Ol) 01 628 4372 or

01 SS8 8110

PIANOS; H. UUffto >

r***-- -
run m i|q l | > . I..

a most anracuw FIoroiuw
Ttore are fasten ImynsgLinarwa

eoteva
teranr and ranacs torenttii Ftoenre. arrrtenni

i

irriimsuv rrmarto- PiumvIumID OrtzOi from

OAYK) RUNSLE
BiHlsk totem

Tol 01029n2S40H

BATHROOMS&EQUIPMENT
-a J. Brans {London) Urottod, 659 Hokway Road, N19. 01-272

2167/6418.

BOOKS
c. W. Trajtert, m» books bougW/wM. 49/50 Quarry StrsM, GuSAbrd
572424.

CURTAINS, CARPETS
& UPHOLSTERYCLEANERS
Cunahanaitar OownardBi A MuaaW Lowon’a SpacMat Servfca. 01-

fiAfl 2212.

Patent Straw Crat Ctoantag Co. Ud. OrtentaJ* - uphototary. Eat

lOOyra. 01-8744331

LAUNDERING SERVICES _
Sarin Hmd taakra. Look your boat wBh qua«y cby daar*a and hand

laundering. 01-960 6888.

SHOEMAKERS
DdB8b Midawda Stara A-Boots. Mads to measure in a fear days. 01-

5843321.

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT
ORGANISATIONS

r-^te noiawcti Campalgni.2 Carton House Terrace. London SWlY.

EAR.

FASHION&BEAUTY
FURRIERS

ft”* 36 Knrghtehridge, London SWI. 01 -235 5872. Cold Storage& RcsySriQ.

RECRUITMENTSERVICES
AGENCIES
Mantnr Enwioyioaifl Aflancr Ltd, Bfingual Posts Temp or Perm 01 -636
1487.

8acCM>MWT8M« (FW-SWtr SOW 70+0 01-fiZB 0872-01-en 08GB.

MANAGEMENTTRAINING
COURSES

"""tort SyN»

ESTATE AGENTS
RENTALS

"-N-to u* Srt London Letting

tojacaw (iteto WifingwiMi). HtmpMMtf Fimbhed P,op»ito,.

education

MS Oofcp. f7 Staton Road. CambWaa. 0®

£1
V*L-
Jr; :

i .V^rvi-V^ :
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Today’s television and radio progranunes Edited by Peter Davalle

Bu Smess*

i
1 *}

n i ,

6.00 CeetexAM. News, sport,
weather, and traffic. -

information that b available b.
everybody,

&S0 BreakbetTfemi Today's
schedule factafessport at
6.42; 7.18 arart.18,- Keep Fit;

(between 645 and 740);
Horoscope (between&3Q and
6.45) and toe food and
cookery spot (245-3.00).

9.05 EecttonCalfc The number to
dial b 01 -€80 4411.Hw
politician you can speak to is

‘ Alan Betty of the SDP-UberaT
Affiance (also on RatSo 4).
Closedown at 1200,

10-15 For Schools, CoSepes: Homs
Economice; 1040 Mind'
Stretchers (the weather* 11-00

- Capicom Game (part5k1140
HynoFyd; 11 .40 Life and
Social SWits; 12.03 Let's Go.

-

12.15 Intemational Goth Lh. -
coverage of the Sun /fence
PGA Championship from
Royal St George's (more at
1.05 and 2.55, and over on
BBC 2 at 1145, 145. 345 and
tonight at 1145).

1240 Hews After Noon; 142
Ftoancml Report tod sub-
titled n6wsl

1-05 lotemsfionat Goth mora from
Royal St George's; 1.45
Postman Pat; 242 Fbr
Schoofa, Cottages: The Fort
George Volunteers and. at
245, Ufa fn Ghana.

245 International Goth more play
from Royal St George's.

•'

345 Ptay school: Peggy Blakeley's
story Oscar on the Moon; 440

- The New Schmoo: cartoon:
440 Make ’Em Laugh: The
early Hollywood comecfles of
Lupino Lane".

. .

5.00 Newsround Extra: with John
' Craven and Paul McOoweB;
6.10 Hunter’s Gold: Episode
two of this drama serial set in
the New Zealand goldfielda fn

the last centuryfr).
. .

540 News: with Jan Learning; 640
South East at Sbq 642
Nationwide Indudlng
Sportswide, at242

740 The Good Ufa: Drastic action
is called for by the Goods
(Richard Briers, FeScity

Kendall) when theircrops are
threatened by marauders (r).

740 Odd One Out The Paul
Daniels word/plcture/musk:
competition. There are five

new contestants tonight,

challenging lastweek's
champion.

840 The Tine of Your Life: Dame
Vera Lynn looks back to
November 9, 1941 , and to the
first broadcast of her BBC
raxfio programme Sincerely
Yours. Also taking part
Howard Thomas (her

producer), coradtanna
Florence Desmond, and Dame
Vera’s husband, Harry Lewis.
Marguerite Patten

.
demonstrates (as she did back
in 1941) how tomake themost
ofa glut of carrots andvie
hear about the man whose Be -

. wassaved by his pay book-
840 AreYou Being Served?The

case of Mra Slocombe'g lost

cat Wtth Mollle Sygden and
John Inman.

9.00 Party EfaHrtkw Broadcast By -

the Labour Party.

9.10 Newx with Michael Buerit.

Plus Campaign Report
940 Cagney and Lacey: A girt is .

raped and the male detectives

are not very sympatheticwhen
they hear how the gal met the
attacker. They see the
woman's complaint as
revenge forsoma slight she
may have received.

10.40 AFantiy Band: The Owens
from North Wales, the
Norrises from Worcester - and
Roy Castle.

11.15 Fane Watermelon Man (1970).

Offbeat comedy about a whSe
racist businessman who
suddenly becomes a black
man. He has some hard .

lessons to team as a remit
With Godfrey Cambridge.
Directed by Melvin van
Peebles. Ends at 1245.

ENTERTAINMENTS
KMnawataaMtolMMkW
HW or U Dirbn aim. _ .MhnlMamweiaalywaaMM

OPERA & BALLET jBMe

A25 GoodMomfegfidtain:
To*/*ftwjpfadudesnews

7^740,840wrd
AOQsConsutnerareuidett
8*35 (with Lynn Faubfs Woodk
Sport at845 and 745j '

Morning papers at 7.D5;
- Competition at745 and*25s

Robert Kae'aeiactfon special

at74ftPopVWeo8t740!
Guest celebrity at845;
Television spot at 845; and

'

.
Feature of the Day at SLOS.
Closedown at845.-

ITV/LONDON
B40 For Schools: Man and energy;

945 On toe Ground; 10.15
FBm about waste; 1045 The
French Programme; iriffl

• Antenatal care; 11.15 A vist to
the seaside; f»42 Farming
museum; 11.44The sea. With

. .Derek Griffiths.

1240 News; 1.20 Thames area
news; 140 Aboutfirftlan:
Walker In theWbwLJohn
Walker's specfafityfe putting

• wings on boats.He has been
doingIt for 17 years (r).

2.00 A Ptum interview with the

• Tentote and rwnoreotessthough
it b,1ha violence bifikdad on man
andmachine In JAMESBOND-THE
FIRST21 YEARS (TTV, 200pm) Is

as nothing tompared with the
’

violencetone id our inteWgencg-
when a mighty csstdfcetaoities,
from President Reagan to Barbara
Woodhousa, putoniheir party hats
and Ml thairpartyJokes tocantata
the comingof age ofTheManWho
New Was.Saifmockery to quite
another matter. and ones ortwice

approach to the unemployment
crisis In his serias WE CANDO

vahieto the free workrt With actors, THAT(Radio 4, 4.1Opm). Hals lucky

you nevercan ten. . .
in his choice of spokesmen for the

# With so much poftfcal heat being Institute of Manpower Stuties

generated on televisionthese because they usually detect sq

tonight that not only cod the blood
but DosWvefv chart.1HE LADY’S
MAID’S BELL (TTV. 1045 pm) ts

fifth-Wharton's classic tale of
loyalty thatextends beyond the

bacause they usuaBy detect signs of
hope when workers and
management show that they are
prepared to be flexible In their

thinking.

% Music highBahts: Kun Woo Palk
plays the Liszt Piano Concerto No 1

grave. It is darkly photographed in a wim the Royal Liverpool Phil (Radio

'

riorum West Joanna David:
.. Shades of Darkness (TTV,

' ' 1045pm)

show, there Is aornetoing to chudd
over (Bob Hope: Bond and I often
go out together.Wheneverwe do,
wealways havetwo girts on our
arms. Ha ere bolting him down; ar

real house that looks as if ifwere
custom-built for spooks. And there
isTIELODGER (Channel 4) which.

lather.Wheneverwe do. John Brtan's film aboutaJack the
shavetwo girls on our Ripper kilter, ft isnot beastly, as it

era holding him down; and would have been had it been made

3, 12.15) in a concert that also
includes Vaughan Wffiiams'sA
London Symphony; a two-part
Shura Cherkassky recital (Radio 3.
740 and 8J25) includes tourChopin
batedes (numbers one to four), and
Liszt's Remfaisoences of Mozart's

Travel. 945-1045 For Schools:
*05 Music tateriucte 220
Business Marten 8.45

Adventure Stories 1045 CSE
EngEsh 1025 Espera hoy flnc&i

II.OOFor School Musk:
Workshop 1140 Listen with

Mother 1140-1240 For
School Country Dancing Stage
II 1.55pm UKanfaqCpmar2J»-
340 For School 240 Let’s Join
tn 240 Teenage Plays 240
Capricorn Clu6 540-545 PM
(continued) 1140-1240 Study
on 4: 1140 EiffOmaoMtee 1140
BroacteideOn.

mine are hokfing me up). On second to 1983insteadof1S44.lt is a subtle Don Giovanni; and there is a
thorite; ts President Reagan
Joking when he concludes thatBom
rs a man ofhonour, a symbol of real

(Puppet on a String, etc) who
has made a new album. She
dscuseestoe changeshher
Ufa during the years between
the Sixties and now.

240 FBnc AlforM»y (1955)a •

•
• Swiss hotel proprietor's

' daughter (Jffi Day) has three
.admirers. Two are smitten by

.. measles. WltWHgel Patrick,
. David Tomlinson.

4.00 ChBdren's fTV: Rainbow (r);
• 440 Dehgennoosto Episode 5

(riFUbflc Enemy NLBtiber One;
‘445 Animate fa Acttorc Only a

- ' Drop to Drink: Creatures who
can survive on a very smafl
DquW intake; 440 Freetbne:
Swindon schooWHdren on a
European cruise (first of five
fltrns). We also hear a Glasgow
scboolbcv’a.version ofhow Ofa
on Earth began.

&15 Make Me Laughs Testing time
. for new laughter-makers Peter

’Waffis,Peter Piperand Larry
Larkin.

545 New^.640 TheSix o’Clock
Show: News of the Rghter sort
With Michael Aspei and Janet

^Street-Porter.
' 740 F«nlly Fortunes: The

Davieses from Readtngvaraus
..the Snapes from •-

Countesthorpe. T1« MC ia
" BobMonktkkise.

740 HaBek^aMSafvetionAmiy
: comedy series, starring Thora
Hbd who toti^tt launches her
sentor citizen's luncheon dub,

,

• Also starring Patsy Rowlands
and RosamundGreenwood.

848 Janies Bond: The Fkst21
Yeere.A oofobnition In honoir
of 007*8coming of age.TMth
tributes from VIPssuch as

'

President Reagan Afastair

• Cooke, Muhammad Al, Bob
Hope, Lord Lichfield, Frank

!
Sfotra, Gregory Peck,

'Barbara WOodteMoe, General
- AlexanderHaig and Dsnia
-HordeaPfci8ltighflglTtsfrom

. , atttha Bond flow to date, and
v#hatIs called “a special

contribution'* from the present
Bondi RogerMoore (see
Choice).

.
940 Piety Section Bwrfcwt By

the Labour Parly.
.

9.10 The Gentle Touch: The
' poBoewoman (jftt Gascotoe) far

having problemswW) her 16-
- year-old son. Glrile magazines

are found fa hfe bedroom, for
examptop).

lOtIO Newtifrom rfll.

10-45 Shades of Darkness: The
* CwyiiKM’aBtiLAtaleor

the supemalufal, Btanfrig

Joanna David,jJune Brown

645 Open Iktiveratty (until 3.10)
Maths Methods;640 Minerals;
-655 Engfaeering Mechanics;
740 Quantum .Wave Equation;
7.45Evolution.

1140 Play School: same as BBC1,
355pm.

1145 brisnuftmal Gtif: The Sun
AffiancePGA Championship
from Royal St George's (uraa
12.15). Live coverage resumes
at1^ and continues untii

S.10 (Wights on BBC 2
• tonight ptil^SJ
5.10 Maise CorwnunJcatens end

Society: An Open University
Sim; 545 Weekend Outlook:

'Whatls instore lorOpen
. University students.

5-40 ram: The Falcon in Hollywood
(1944*). The Falcon (Tom
Conway) visits the birthplace

- of the movies and is involved
Ins murder mystery. With -

Barbara Hale. -

845 Medhor Jeffrey's Imfian
-

.
Cookery: Raan Mesaiedar.
Final ®m m this series (r); 7.10
News: wflh sub-titles.

745 Summer Exhibition: On the

. eve.ofthe,openingofthe2l5th
axhtiittlon at the Royal

Academy, Chris KaBy gets an
advance look at some erf the
exhibits. He talks to (among
others} Sir Hugh Casson, the
RA president.

755 DM You See. .. 7 A pane)
consisting of Paul QambaccinL
Louis Mahoney and kfiriam

Margofyes discusses Alfresco

.
(TTV), Hwny (BBC2)and
Entartalnment USA. Plus
interview with Walter Cronkfta.

845 Gardeners' World: How to use
bedding plants to creete the

effect ofa cottage garden; and
the way to grow soma unusual

vegetables. Abo, some useful

advice about growing
courgettes. Tonight's edition

cornesfromBam9daiB.lt
features Geoff Hamilton, Mary
Spfflerand Joy Larkcom.

940 Entertainment USA: Jonathan
Wng reports on the

.

entartalnmentscenein
Chicago. He meets Bryan

. Ferry who la at present on tour

In the United StatBs, and there
is a faatiav on American
television, with comments •

.

from Mchael Grade, who was
formerly the.head ofLWTand
is nowan executive In

HoBywood-
940 Bellea:[fevid Clough's drama

abouttwofemtfa _

fapanonetora, booked to play
in a nightekib at a small resort

- on the SouthCoast stare
-

Martyn Hesford and Robert
Gary. Their relationship is

about to undergoa dramatic
transformation. With Jack
Watfing as the nightclub

managerand David Caider as
the troubissome compere.

1045 Newanight Alt the latest

general election news Is given
fa Campaign 83. . .

1145 international Goff: Highfights

of tire day's play in the Swi
Affiance PGA Championship
fromRoyal St George’s.no™

11,45 9to5: Office Bfecomedy. wtth The studo guests toni$it are
V Rita Moreno. •• TheEurythmicsandThe
12.15 dose. Waterboys. Ends at 1245am.

540 COMiklwn 1 Words and .

... numbers game, conducted by
Richard WMafey. The referee

, Is Gyles Brendreth.

540. Election 500: Another
programme in the series

during which500
. repraaentative votersfromthe

North-Westdouse general

ejection issues wtth experts. In

the chair: GuaMacdonald, to
the second halfof the

programme (at 11.15 tonight)

the voters find outwhere the

main pofitical parties stand on
the chosen Issues.

650 Switch: Pop music show,
introduced by Yvonne French
and Graham Fletchar-Cook.

Established performers take
part, as weH as newcomers.
There is a regUar video spot

740 Charms! FourNews indudes
Campaign Notebook.

740 The Friday AAemathre: The
week's news as seen through
tfie eyes of some 290 viewers
around the country, supported
by a team of independent
journalists. Tonight's eefitfon

concentrateson the role of the
family In the Britain of 1983
and examineswhatthemajor
political parties wfll do for the
family If they win the general

election.

840 Whata Picture: Continuing Ms
hfats for photographers,

beginners and otherwise,John
Hedgecoedemonstrates the

art of bringing fantasy,

imagination and witio bearon
the hobby of taking pictures.

840 Jack London's Tales of the

KkmdBce: The Race for No
One. Orson Welles narrates

this tale oftwo partners (David

Ferry, Bob Windsor) involved

in a race to stake claims ona I

mffikxi doNr gold 8nd tabby
a legal quirk, has been
declared void. Fined fa

Canada-

840 Capetick Capers; The
comedtan spends a day fa

Whitby, wtth Beverley
teherwood.

1040 Cheers: Comedy series set in

a saloon bar. We teamwhy
Diane, whole totally opposed

' to such things as beauty
contBSta, changes her mind
when Sam enters her fbr the
Miss Boston Barmaid Contest

1 1040 Party Polttcal Broadcastby
the Labour Party.

1040 Km orCtae? The programme
fastens on one drug, the antl-

arthritic phenylbutazone (more
•• commonly known as "bute), as

tt investigates the
- effectiveness of the

Committee on Safety of

Medicines and Its American
equivalent.

1f45 Election 500: see entry for

. 540.

12.10 Ftes The Lodger (1944*)

Hollywood version of the Jack
toe Ripper story wtth Lakd
Cregar as the War who moves

.
fa with an unsuspecting famSy

* fa Victorian London. Ends at
140 am.

exercise fa sustained terror.
Bond • I like Brian Redhead's
«raal characteristically unconventional

Q Radio 4 )
648 Newt Briefing.
C.T0 Farming Todiy.
645 Shipping Forecast

;
640 Today, ndudng6.45* Preyerfor

the Day 655, 755 WBatoer 740,
840 Today's News 745*. 645-
Sports 740, 140 ttews
HeadQnes 7.45* Thought tor the
Day650*Yow Letters 657
Weather, Travel.

• >40 News.
945 Election Cad: 01-5604411

fSfaxfaanoous broadcast wtth
BBCt).

10.00 News.
1042 InternationalAssignment.
1040 Morning Story.

10.45 Daily Servicef
1140 Naws; Travel
1143 UntonsBngCable.Alookathow

csUstmon is Braiy to timfap in

this country.
1146 Bird of theWeek.
1240 News.
1242 You and Yours.
1247 My Music*
1255 Weather,TTravat; Programme

performance of Matter's Symphony
No 5 by the BBC SO on Radio 3 at
945 pm.

3.02 The Moonstone by wida coffins

<5ff
440 News.
442 Just After Four. PatarMcEnery

reads from Queen EBzabsm rs
book of Sermonsand HomSes.

4.10 We can doUaL Employment fa

the 80s.
440 Story Tune: *T7w Breaker’ by Kit

Denton (3).

540 PM: News Magazine.
550 Stopping Forecast.
555 Weatoer; Programme News.
640 The Six O’CtocK News.
645 Going Places.
740 News.
74S The Archers.
740 Pick of fas week*
8.10 ProBs; A personal portrait

840 Any Oiestions.
9.15 Ledar from America by Afistair

Cooke.
940 KMtidosoDpe; Ans magazine.

Tonight's edition includes
reviews ol the newWest End
musical Bugsy Malone (based
on the am) and o> the Trevor
Nunn production of Mozart's
opera Idomenoo at

140 The World at One: News.
14S Party Election Broadcast by the

Ecology Party.

140 The Archers.
155 Shipping Forecast
240 News.
242 Woman’s HoiT. The special

guest Is a tnfiner, John Boyd.
Ha hats are worn by the
Princess of Wales. There is also
an tom on the Eriskay ponies
who are now incraesfag fa
numbers.

340 News.

9-59 VYaethar
1040 The World Tonight News.
1045 fafaryTme.
1140 A Book at Bedtime: The

HooBgan Nights' by Clarence
Rode (last ctf8partsL

11.15 The Hnancial World TortighL
1140 Election Platform.

1145 John Ebdon in the BBC Sound
Archives.

1240 News; Weatoer.
12.15 Shippfag Forecast; Inshore

Forecast.
ENGLAND: 6456.30 Weather:

Q Radio 3
^

655 Weather.
740 News.
75 Morning Concert. Puccini

PotSenc. Rossini, WON.
640 News.
65 Monffiig Concert (continued)

Gnea. Grainger, Delhis. Handel
arr. flartyr records.

94 News.
95 This Week's Composer.

_ Debussy; recotdsf.
10.00 Schubert Plano recttait.

1040 Ulster Orchestra. Weber,
Barwald. Huristonet.

1145 Engfish Song-cycies. Roger
Steproe, Bernard Stevens. Ian
Parrotd.

12.15 Royal Uvemooi PhWiarmonc
Orchestra. Pan 1: Ravel, Lisztt.

140 News.
15 Six Continents.
140 Royal LiverpoolP.O. Part t.

Vaughan wnamst.
25 Haydn String Quartstsr.
340 The British Symphony. Anw.

Cyril Scott. Simpson; records!.
4.00 Choral Evensong. From Carlisle

Cathedral!.
455 News
540 Mainly For Pleasured
640 Music For Guitar. Bach,

Rodrigot.
740 Copenhagen Boys' Choir.

Bernhard Lewkovitch, Schutz.
Mogens Pederson. Vagn
Hofenboet.

740 Shura Cherkassy. Direct from
Birmingham. Piano recital, part
1: Chopinf.

85 Cities and Social Change (2).

City and Countryside. Talkby
Peter Burke.

645 Shura Cherkassky. Pan 2:
Uszxt.

94S Mahier. Symphony No 6t.

1045 The Engfish MarfagaL John
Wllbyet

11.15 News.
VHP ONLY- OPEN
UNIVERSITY: 6.15am The
Geneva Episode. 645-655
Hobbies. 1140pm Graphs and
Equations. 11.40 Organic
Chemistry. 12.0-124Dbri
Second Order Response.

( Radio 2 )
540 Ken Bruce.1 740 Sarah Kennedy.t

1040 Jimmy Younat 1240 Music
Wffie You wak.t 1240 Gtarta ^ ^
Htmnltefd including 242aons Daticf
240 Ed Stewart fadudfog 342 Sports

Desk.t ADO David Hamfaon fadutflng

442, 540 Sports Dask-t640 John
Oww faciudng 845 &»rtand
Classified Resuto (mf onM-t74S
Cricket Desk. 740 Jim Meciaod andMe
Band in the RarSo 2 Balffoant.t8.15

Friday NWit is Music Nkfatt 940 20lh.

centLffy Troubadour.1 937 Sports
Desk. 1040 Caste'son the Afr wlto

Roy Castle. 1040 Rufag Desk. 1030
Bren Matthew presems Round
MWrfghL 1.00 Night Owis.t240540
BB Renneto presents you and the
Night and the Music,t

( Radio 1 3
640 Adrian John. 740 Mke Read. 940
Simon Bates. 1 140 Mike Smith.
Including 1240 Nawsbent . 240 Gary
Davies. 440 Peter Powers SetecM-
Disc. 540 NewsbeaL 545 Roundtable.
740 Andy Peebles. 1040The Friday

Rock Show with Tommy VanoLf 1240
midnight Close.
VHF Radtoe 1 and 2: E40am With
RarSo 2. 1040pm With Radio 1. 1240-
540am With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE
SJOOmm Nowadesk. 530 Tha Art of DanM
Baranbcim. 740 Worid Nan. 74B TWnrty-
Fbur Hours: Nm Summary. 740 Slog, SUg.
Sng. 745 Merchant Navy Programme. 500
World News. 508 RaOactlons. 516 Shan
Story. 530 Thirty MktuN Theatre. 500 World
News. 949 Renew or the British Press. 515
The wore Tooey. 530 Fhenctei News. 940
Look Aftoea. ftae ABun Time. 15U Merchant
Navy Programme. 1140 world News. 1149
News About Britain. 11.15 h tie Meendma .

1145 Iflsw Newsletter. 11JO MWfian. 1240
Radio NewsreeL 12.15 Jazz far the Askfem.
1245 Sports Roundup. 140 Wdrfa News. 149
Twsnty^our Houra: News Summary. 1JO WMh
Greet Pleura. 2.16 Lonartux. 2J0 Tha Art of
Daniel Baranhotai. 340 Radu NawsrwL 415
Oudook. «40 World News. 449 Cemnamary.
4.15 Sawtee fa Actton. 500 world Newt. Ufa
IWenty-four Koutk News Summery. 530
Thirty Minute Theatre. 140 NeMric UK. 519
Music Now. 545 What tha Foreigner Saw.
1040 world Nmw. HUM The World Today.
1045 Book Choice. 1530 Financial News.
1440 Reflesnom. 1445 Sports Roundup.
1140 W«1d News. 1140 Commentary. 11.15
From the Weatdtae. 11J0 Sandtuat: The
Royal Mttary Academy. 1240 WOnd Nm.
1249 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio
Newarael 1240 About Britain. 1245 Sarah and
Company. 1.15 Outlook; News Summery. 14S
Leva and Mr Lewtaftarn. 240 World News. 248
Review of the British Press. 515 Network UK
2J0 People and PoSaee. 500 World News.
509 News About Britain. 51G Tha WMId
Today. 530 Pleasures. 445 fineness! News.
4J5 Reflections. 540 World News. S4S
Review of 0w Brtteh Press. 51B About Braein.
545 The Wbrtd Today. AS tines la OMY

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
90-92 Hz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 2QOkHz/l500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m.
VHF 97^MHz. Capital MF 1546kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF
648kHz/463m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

|

BBC WALES 142-1.05pm News. 3^3-
1

555 News. 6JU-6-22Wales Today.
1040-1140 Week in Weak Out 1140-
1141 News. 1141-1.17 FBnt Braringan
(John Wayne. Richard Attenborough).
SCOTLAND 1 jQ0-tJQ5pm News.
440-540 Joe and Co. 640-6,25
Reporting Scotland. 6.15-740 On the
Spot (Scottish National Party). 940-9J0
Section Broadcast (by Labour Party fa

Scotland). 1040-11.10 Baachraova
Garden. 11.10-11.15 ScotttehNaws
NORTHERN IRELAND 11.19-

11.40 am Cktaadown. 142-145pm
News. 343-345 SceneAround Sfc.
64IM22 Etoction Forwi 83.1040-
11.1DAs I Roved Out 11.10-11.15
News. 1245am Nmvs. ENGLAND
640-&22pm Regional news
magaztea. 1040-fl.lfl East -Weekend.
Midlands -Together [ethnic
communitiBs}. North West- Changes:
(polythene). South - Southern Ufa: (Arts

Centra an South HU Park). Southimst-
Acconfing to Hoyle. West - Royal
CreaoentafBam.

Starts 240pm Stori StxL 2.35 Y Ganrif
Hon. 245 IrdarvaL 4.10 Old Country.
445 AnythingWe Can Do. 540
CfwbS4C. 545 PB-Pais 5.10 Bwganod
Ar Fta. 540 Election 500. 640
Countdown. 646 Galryn ei Bryd.740
Newyddkxi Salth. 740 Gororau. 840
Skxi a Sian. 640 EtooRad *83. &05
Cheers 940 Soap. 10.15 Baction
Broadcast 10.15 Ethofod '83. 1045
Water and June (Ian McKetan). 1145
Section 500. 12.15pm Gairynei Biyd.

1 12^0 Closedown.

As London except 1Jfflpm-140 News.
240 Gambit4n-440 The Chishokns.
5.15-648Young Doctors. 640 News.
640-740 Election Extra. 9.10-10.10

Shades of Darkness. 1045 Portrait ofa
legend, StanrieWonder. 11.15 FUm: I.

Monster (with Christopher Lee, Pater
Cushing); 0045 Closedown.

ULSTER
As London except 140pro-140
Lunchtime. 240-440 Fim: Okay Fbr

Sound* Crazy Gang comedy. 640 Good
Evening. Ulster.

640-740Two of Us. 9.10-1040Shades
Of Daricnass. 1040 Flrn: Place to Die.

VBagere believe ayoung bride is a
wttch. 12.10am News. Oasedown.

CHANNEL
As London except 140pn>-140 News.
240-440 FBm: Mtora Target As TSW.
&15-545 Emmerdato Farm. 640
Channel Report 640 Brady Bunch.
645-740 Whet's on where. 9.10-1040
Ltxj Grant 1145 Songs on Tots.

1240em Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
As London except 1J0pm-140 News.
240 FBm: Keefer (Wteam Conrad) AHIee
plan to penetrate a Nazi fortress. 345-
440 Cartoon. 640 Calendar and Sport
640-740 Calendar Bectiqn Spactol.
9.10-1040 Shades of Darkness. 1045
Snooker. 1140 Darkroom. 1230
Oosedowg

SCOTTISH
As London except 1-20po»-140 News.
240Trtepar John. 340-440 Make Me
Laugh. 5.15-645 Emmardale Farm. 640
Scottend Today. 640 Sports Extra.
645-740 Hear Hare. 9.10-10.10 Shades
of Darkness. 1045 Waysand Means.
1140 Lata CaL 1145C^ of Angsts.
1240am Closedown.

HTV WALES
As HTVwaste:
Wales at Six. 1C
stars.

TYNE TEES
As London except Starts 1J2gpm>140
News and Lookanxmd. 240 FBm: The
Secret Tent (Andrae Matty)A girl's past
threatens her present happiness. 340-
440 Cartoon. 5.15-545Joania Loves
Chactt 840News. 842 Make Ma
Laugh. 840-7.00 Northern Lite. 9.10-

1040 Shades of Darkness. 1045 News.
1047 Friday Live. 1140 Portrait of a
Legend: Aretha FranHn. 1240am
Watcher. 1240 Closedown.

BORDER
As London except 140pm-140 News.
230-440 FffirrHoSday on the Buses
(Rag Varney) TV comedy spin-off. 640
Lookaround Friday. 640-740 Bygones.
9.10-1040 Shades of Darkness. 1045
Lookaround SpetiaL 11.15 Film: Murder
is a One-Act Play. Confused admirer
tries to make an actress take part In Ms
fantasy. 1245am News. 1248
Closedown.

ANGLIA
As London except 140pm-140 News.
240-440 FUm: LastTraln to Berfln (Ty
Hanfln) UScommando on a suicide
mission. 5.15-545 One of tha Boys.
640-7.00 About Anglia. 210-1040
Shades of Darkness. 1045 9 to 5. 11.15
FBm: Marriage of a Young Stockbroker
(Richard BeManin)HtaMBar decides to
change hto Btestyto. 140amJands
Harvey Sings, Closedown.

As London except 140pm-140 News.
240-440 Ffcn: hffiteraTarget
MffltonalrB's daughter, mda monon-
doSar diamond, go mining. 5.15-545
Brnrardala Fann. 640Today South
West 640-740 WhaTs Ahead. 9.10-

10.10 Lou Grant 1049 Shades of

Darkness- 1145 Songs on Tour.
1240am Postscript 1246 Ctosadown.

As London except 140pnt-140 News.
240-440 FBm: Power Within. Stuntman
becomes a superman. 640 Coastto
Coast 640-740 Natives are getting
restless. 210-1210 Shades of

darkness. 1045Welcome home.
Brighton. 11.15 film Flashpoint Africa.

|G^|fe^Huryitautt). 1250am Company.

CENTRAL
As London except 140pm News. 140
Three Little Wards. 240 Film: The
Traitor (Donald WPHit). A Judas In the
midst of a Resistance reunion. 340-4.00
Sons and Daughters. 640-740 News.
210-1210 Shades of Darkness. 1045
Iffll Street Blues. 1145 News. 1140
film: Sin (Rachel Welch). Forbidden, yet
uncontrotlabte tore on a Mediterranean

GRAMPIAN
As London except Starts 225am-230
first Thing. 14Qpm-140 News.230-
440 film: Blass This House (Sidney
James). TV comedy spin-off. 640 North
Tonight 640-740 Diffrent Strokes.
210-1210 Shades of Darkness. 1245
Points North. 1146 Joumay to the
Unknown. 1245am News. 1250
Ctosadown.

GRANADA
As London except I40pm-140
Granada Reports. 240 film: Courtroom
drama. 340-440Zoo FamOas. 215-
545 Beverly HiUbflfies. 640 Flying Start
640-740 Granada Reports. 210-1210
Shades of Darkness. 1045 9 to 5. 11.15
Friday Night 1240 FUm: Death Scream:
WaU ofsame confronts a murder
probe. 145pm Closedown.

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Sfarao. WBIack and wW». (f) Repeat.

CLASSIC HAYMUMUCSr PtrauUltv CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY.
CIRIB 839 1S77. MICHAEL.CAINE. IS. McMcomb SI. B«(0r>«bh London.
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING SW1. Ol 230 9J4I. THE

t COUNTRY -Qiwm (Mali. TIME AND THE CONWAYS-HraTMTM - VmdnjDs Tamar (EX Cvui 7JO. Mats Ttiur and

. 'SVXLiF'XSF- THEATRE 8 9S0 2S7B. ckVCK WHMgffi®m June 28. •
' _ . WKw

-AMMaSr . ... (Not auita&iv for ctiBdnnJ

SvE’.
Lana.

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
vvlin Uic London HUmarnvjnic

CUBE

§&&&&?&
Bromorv/BocdUns Forms 01-836 bl MAB3LYNI .

,
n» Mmagj

tKwSiftMte “JUST MAGIC” DMiir
OUT Dooibl, iMuns only. Toraor. .. . . — . —
Tun. TJHB- 6.16 Marnano. Son ALOWYCM tec tn-ax &KX. ST*
AM. Wrd 640 ffle Entfotime BUS 6233. Credit CBtdB only 836 0641.
demSrrall.Tab 0073 813411. . moo-FM Set B.C & 8JO. wed Mai

STEAMING
CCNM^V^^ffi’vEAR

HOV^nf^sSSASBVEAft
rcvtrwjtanilraveralaMUaBwi*

SHOW.* Times,maShowwu«u

COTTESLOI (NT'snulauddorim —

CRITERION S 930 6216 cc 379M6S.
3ras B36 3963. M«vi to Tlrara S40. FH

CANTFAY? WON’T PAY!

Wceaa snort- D. MalL
MRCINDERS

MR CINDERS -
i

OAfOBOC CC 8 01-836 4601. EVM

BARBARADICKSON in

BLOODBROTHERS
Tt*WILLY RUSSELL Martcai.

.tr.uSpW^W^lu

RUNNMO COMEDY IN THE WOBLD-
NO SEX,PLEASE

—

WETRE BRITISH
2HOURSOF NONSTOPLAUGHTERPtrartsd tar AUan-paws
OromSatosBax Office CU -379 6061

"ATRIUMRH.. ACS rnaty Uralts

‘JBW3RH»M3|
MAYFABl' ice029 3036

Mon-Ttun-a.Fn&8M6&SJO
RICHARD TODO

Eric Lander. Brtfad O'Hara In

UNDERNEATHTHEARCHES

TWE YEAR SWET Awards. Mon-
Tlnira7Jo Fri & Sat 6.16Aaja

muste^tomoIkiw

439 3849/4031: Qwlll CM 01-930
TOO- Cnn» Sale* 01^57? 6061.
CvePtgW^ B-Oq Mat Wed MO, sat

PLAY OFTHEYEAR
Society ofWest End Theatre

•
• Award •

'ANOTHERCOUNTRY1

byjunan MuttieB.

RAYMOND REVUCSAR CC734 1693.

THE MOUSETRAP
31atYEAR

SORRY. No reduced prices from any
source, but avals bookable Iran £3.00
VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WCZ. 836

9988 CC Ol -930 923218 llnoj.
Group Sates 37? 6061.

PETER USTINOV,

RITA (16) Props 1.60 uiot Sum 4.00. VICTORIAN GARDEN from Wed
6 .io. 8 30. Laic Show Fn h sat May 25-sai June 4. weekdays 9.ao-

I

ll.OOpra. SJOSataiO-i,

CURZON. Caw St- MM. 01^99 FINE ART SOCIETY 14S New Bond

1.00 (not Sun* 330. 6.00 * a.36nn.
“it la. «uiie ainwly superb" D. TaL
“See tt and mai-ver* r.T.
Fourth record- breaking month.

BEETHOVENSTENTH
a new play by Pater Ustinov.

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 16 2. B37

ioENc.

swararar i30. 860.1

SL WI. 01-629 5116. LEONARD
ROSOMAM. Also drawlnoa and
walcfCOMnra 1000-1950

FISCHER Fine Art. 30 Kino St. 51
Jamas-a. SWi. bm W!. The

• American Super RmIU> - An
Amhcdogy Until 3 June. MOn-Frl IP
5-SO

^HpwirBBMwy9untH|rparTBin iannf
C\v 8. MataWeds 2AS. Sats 4JO

For a Limited Saaaon Only.

WHITEKAU. THEATRE S' 930

OPEN AIR THEATF
S 486 2431. CC

wsmi'a Park..

^ -t ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT Soul amended until SOJuly.
.

• TT GARDEN 240 1066/1911. Aeeeas/ T«ni,w‘TUf«Tar Trr -rr-~~7- k ;
’ 1 * J Visa. -S’ 10am.7.sosan (Mondial)- as APOtLOTira^REW 2663 e

t BBlaMaflals avail Ibr aD aerlMMucrSat) .®Z.

HAMPSTEADTHEATHE.*S728 9301 CCOlS^iwfS^tei 3T?|oSi: *U-VE" JUBn

r D t,l ZSistt j^spell.
r*&ci iSmEIt FUwrrP ops. m savoy, ax sa

AYMOWD REVUEBAR CC 734 1693. 6692/7760/6 er 839 6976.

SZirElhJZS WHEN THE WIND BLOWS
SILVER JUSItEE 1968-1963
OYALCOURT SCC730 1746 eJcPERlElScJr- Tm«T^iT>Js

U^
OTHER WORLDS

OATE MAYFAIR 493 2031.

(Ul 460. 6^za 7SB. 9.30.

GATE NOTTTMG HILL, jgl 0220/
727 S7BO. THE PLOUOHMAirS
LUNCH (1®. 3.00. 6.00. 7.00. 9.00.
Late Mont 1 1.16. Mater credit cardi
accepted.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
32621 DLTTLEY MOOgL; MARY
TITER MOORE SIX WEEK'S fPGl.
Sap proga Wka 12.66. 3.30. 6.06,
8A6. Sep prop* Sun 330. 606. 8.45.
Late Nfaht Show Sal 11.46. No
wtvpnce PooMnys.

at USOm (ptaaae wPMlftr ,UM
time) Tnea_.Pt 600jan Dim

Dim IX wwa wia—n MoumanpS- oS'JSl
preview* 166 14 June. -

p-Salee 97»}-DONMAft WAREHOUSE CDvent
WTROLLES I Cardan S CC 379 6665 Mea to Thur
rTi— *7

HATMARKETTHEATRE ROYAL 930

FRAAflf MmOlEMAS
DORIS HARE. MEL“MARTIN

« . . _PAXTON WHTTEHEADPAULCURRAN 4 SIMONWARD Ib

HEARTBREAK HOUSE
Bysemaresnaw

.
Dtr»«edlyJOhnDejcler

traAoud
TANZI

"thstS^li^rro&T IN
LOWtMt^T4a«r.—THE FAgTT

^g

-

YEARS” D.Tal.
At f« * Sat 646 ehowa. Julia Nortti

ROYALCOURT SCC730 1746 EXPERIENCE^ TBnee. THIS RE-
OTHER WORLDS b^.

swarsfi.ausfAs: t«s esrvvfip

best comedy ofthe year ggg»S8.Mf!.jWLff^: SSSS^W..£g8aB&jiM

'"aap* -esse, ^r^TraEw™>£T SVS'aSx
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D.Td. J^ggl-: . — L_

^DRAKL Svuk PWdlWWdtmwrTJUTWM OOBOW HAYMARKFT_J9» .2738)

‘"“sawsag?"'*
d'Aca^^^'

NOISES OFF
Oirecied ay MKHAEX SLAKEMOKE.

LfEVRI GALLERY, 30 Bruton St

.

WI. 01-493 1572/3. Contemporary
paintings on view. Mon-Frl 104 and
sats 10-1246.

EGER, 13 Old Bond SL Lya dr Brar's
Flowers from aiatuBponre. Mcm-Frl
9-30440.

ted Matt 3.00. Sail SJO A 840. MtNeiHA45 KntahUbrHfae 2364276

\ PLAY THE WHOLE 7jo
n
9.txx exm pe5f fiTli Sat

OOEOM KAYMARKET (930 27381
Burt Umcawer in LOCAL HERO
(PCI. Sep prog* Oty 245. 6JM, 046.
LMe Nlghl Show Sola » 140 All soals
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30 dead as tidal

waves devastate
north-westJapan

From Our Correspondent.Tokyo

** Government declared a state of

eanhJSL
005”* 3 sevcre emergency as rescue workers

5
s?” north- began assessing the damage,

leav^c Coastguard officials said the

acd^i? 3° peop!
5^ "*ves ted affected about 500

s£v*mi »v^?,l
SSsn®r miles ofthe north-western coast

u.'n i.-W«
wwe of Honshu which was a scene of

"
ThrS.°^?

n«2^C^!j total destruction with fishing

fo«nS JZ* *
<TW£n *** boats upturned, docks wrecked

«.
® and care floating in the sea after

V^!hiJ!** *?? ot of tong sucked out by the“ a
l!fS ‘0ur adults were receding water.

THE TIMES

rescued from the water.
The earthquake struck just

after noon local time off the
coast of Akita prefecture 25
miles below the Earth's surface
and measuring 7.7 on the
Richter scale, toe strongest
earthquake in Japan for 15
years.

While most of the casualties
were caused by the tidal waves,
the earthquake caused wide-
spread damage to bnSdings.
reads and communications.
Power to 35.000 homes was cut

receding water.

O Violence and drama: Tele-
vision cameras caught the full

violence and drama of the

quake. Film from a local Akita
television crew showed streets

which appeared to dance as the
tremors struck and telephone

poles shook, AFP reports.

Terrified people were thrown
to the ground and the cameras
caught a vessel as it capsized
near the coast A mother
crouched protectively over her
frightened child and a shop-
keeper was seen chasing melons... ~ ~ r- xra aiming rnauui

ana the baht tram service bounding away down the street
was suspended. By early even-
ing 34 aftershocks bad been
recorded. Tremors were felt in

The sequence, which held
viewers across the country
riveted to their sets, was eerilyt;,

—

T / —' r-" “ iTstuea io mar sets, ccmy
Tvkyo 30l)iciles from Akiiabui silent exoeot for the screams of
Itnwpo ra -a- «

" • - . . i _ ^caused no damaged.
Survivors said three main

waits followed by several
smaller ones hit the coast The
sea remained rough for hoars
and a tidal wave alert was still

terrified schoolgirls who sat

together on a lawn clutching
their tennis racquets.

Reports reaching Akita police

said 10 workers repairing
breakwaters at Akita port fellr _ uM&Mauc» <u muui |jun icu

in force throughout much of into the sea when the tremor
northern Japan last night. The bit.

Men and i

woman lost

' .1. /..fX'.v.

10ft tidal]
wavey.

,
-vjWX",

M pacific-:*

4i OCEAN #

^ImshBmenm

Labour’s
split

‘could cost

election’

'si > &**>UA First Pritfahcd 1785

Efrflnfc Jotoson’s campaign trail

Smear that wiiis

Foot’s aDoroval

Sty:

Continued from page 1

that Polaris ghonbi - not be
abondoned without a response

from the Russians.

Bat the left-^ing Labour

magazine Tribune yesterday

attacked Mr Denis Healey, Mr
HattersJey and Mr Shore for

departing from the unequivocal

manifesto mmaitnwit to get

rid of all 'nuclear weapons
within the lifetime of s Ftififr-

menL
They had seriously damaged

Labour's campaign. Tribune

complained. It was so wonder
j

that the public were confused

;

about the party’s defence policy

“when half the shadow cabinet

Mr Mkhad Foot, the reader

ib». remember, m tat

depicted in te spwe while

warning a- meeting hcSLc *
roller skating rink in Peter-

borough, affoost those who
"try- to raise any sane sum

smearand wrier wgitiiisi ig."

He quaJ - Sffl lave tea
talking •'ghoul smears betas

we' caught up with binr m*

Croydon yesterday morning.

For, dffifcult though it may be

for the reader to beheve. Mr

SEA OF 6 tourists

JAPAN swept
[ c-T ts sea

rjr \:H SOchBdren
J . M 10 anglers and
HONSHUh io men working on ;

(: breakwater swept

I

Tokyoi

JAPAN

y.jjl outtn sea

Sichter Scale.

to^yan Agadir SJcorte Coatoga

TSE3 1953 ‘^3 1883 1983 —
Japan toU and pattern of major quakes-

Peril on the sea: Fishing boats swept on to a pier by yesterday’s tidal

People Express granted licence
•,

1 *
. _ . Dromisc than Laker ever did of

Continued from page 1 American anti-trust laws to
fining feres down, because it

no change in either the' civil ^ relies not only on fining its

case by Laker liquidators direr*. aircraft, but also on costs about

against the British airlines, or British airline
SS^smto^Sw half those of other airhnc- ft

the grandjury indictment which fe S therefore representsa greater

the British Government warns York, said j^toway
threat to the established lines.

stopped.
. . SS

PSd rottiS^^ aS # In New York. People &-
Announcing the People Ex- but

£ fr^Sucedby io press Airlines broke out the

press permission yesterday, y^ rivals, p^Am champagne yesterday on learn-

Lord Cockfield, Secretary of
t rival people ing that the British Government

State for Trade, said “that MdTWyv to nvai rcopic mas to

encouraging progress” had been
People London (Reuter reports).
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Two Labour candidates fas'

Welsh seats were severely

critical of Mr Callaghan . Mr
Ray Davies, fighting Cardiff

Central, said his speech was a
stab m the back for Mr Foot

and the party. Mr Ray Powell,

defending the Qgmore seat, sard

he would no long?: share a
platform with Mr CaDaghaa at

an election meeting.

Mr Healey said in Dover last

flight that he was confident that
Polaris -would have been phased

ant with some Soviet weapons

which now threatened Britain

by. the time Labour won the

next general election in five

years'time.
Asked about the manifesto

pledge of a non-nuclear defence

in the lifetime of the next

Parliament, in relation to

Polaris he said: “That is becanse
|

we expect to succeed, torn any
|

matter involving - foreigners
|

your success depends on what

other people da”
He repealed his statement

that if talks with- the Soviet

Union did not succeed the

position would have to be

reconsidered. -

Two Labour front, bench

spokesmen yesterday main-

tained that the differences oyer

Polaris were irrelevant
‘ Mr

Denzfl Davies, a former defence

spokesman, said the argument
was a red herring. Polaris was

“dapped out”. Whether it had a
life span of five or ten years was

also irrelevant

Mr Neil Kinnock said Ptrfans

was obsolescent “The- Labour

. Party has a non-nuclear defence

» policy and the Labour Govern-

1 meat will implement, that

t policy”, Mr Kinnock said at

j
pontilanfraith, Gwent, but Ire

did not define the policy mare
dosely.

loay with a candldalc named 1

Mr Ian Smedlcy at his side, ]

demanding: “I want to bear i

ibm f±eem for 3ta Smsaft <

victory on - ‘ Jmre •

hip. .
” Difficult to bdieve, j

but understandable. For we -

could sympathise with Mr ;

Foot’S, preoccnpailia with-

smears. .

- • '

,

,

•

He,, is omrvinced,
..
with

reason, that he . a a most
smeared man. Throughout «e
ronipatgri, this- tSSKirially

Fng&dt, nineteenth century

radical has had to endure the

suggestion in the pres«_thal_te

would surrender Britain's fast

Hnft of defence against the

Soviet: Unicwo rwtirout gettiqg

any concession in retiiub Mr
Denis Healey - and now Mr -

James Canadian - really must
desist from Such accusations.

Fortunately, the zealots of

all parties who crane out to

hear tire brief! impromptu
speeches delivexed ' by the

leaders as they hurtle through

» series of matghialj do not

much TT»md what precise

-

words they hear. It is the

general noise ofthe.leader they
have come for.

So Mr las SnredBey, or Mr
Ian Smem; got bis three cheers

for victory on Imre 9. as he

would have got had Mr Foot

been under tire impression

that he was Mr Ian Scare or

Mr Ian SasdeE. A yomhfaL
charming man.' acumnpamd
by Ms wife and two. beautiful

children, Mr Smear returned

to his- canvassing yesterday

with renewed heart. ..

Mr Foot Is" not. unusual

among politicians in being* in

tire grip of one overpowenng

concern, in Ms case; *‘smeais"i

which intrudes itself even

when he is tutting about

something, or' somebody,

completely unconnected with

For soon after tire

first evidence emerged that

President Nixon had indeed

committed some sort ofcrime

in Watergate, the Resident,

while speaking in support ofa
Governor Evans,- several

uses referred to Governor

Bridenee'V Perhaps an obtev

sve personality is what draws

safe fipaes as Mr Nixon and

Mr. Foot to politics in tire first

-plSOGL
"

And» tfw Foot campaign

centiuued on its way. Faced

with the problems variously

posed him by Mr Caftajjhan.

Mr Hatley, and tto ojamon

polls, how was be to respond?

Yesterday be responded by

trudging amiably on.

...Wbai- else coodd he do?

Down * crowded street ui

Mitcham,- in south London, he
rjittAi frfc courtly progress.

Contact with people, as

opposed to that vaporous

abstraction “the people” about

which be. has pamphleteered

afl his fife, does not come
naturally to Mr Foot in the

way that it does to his

toraremer, Mr Hcate>
r

.

PressHf on by the cameras,

be would reluctantly pin a

stranded shower araing «w
window of Smisbury s. Hullo,

piee to see yon," he would tell

her, end would pass on. At
the procession of

cameras bore him into a long

bus “Do something

about tire buses,” snapped a

shrew.
,

“Yesterday it took me three

and a half hours to get to

BJacfeshaw Road," she said,

proving that not only poli-

ticians exaggerate horribly.

There the sort of

dfelpgae to be found tn the

disturbing London of Pinter.

~ln the moruiug?” asked Mr
Foot, “No. in the afternoon,”

said the shrew. “Aaaah.” said

Mr Fbot. giving the im-

pression that this explained
J

everything. He passed on.

On the lorry with Mr Ian

Smear, he reeled off policies

- for health, pension, social

- services, education and much
else. A woman shouted somc-

1 thing ««wvfible from just in

[ from, tf him. “Yes. well.

L animal rights toor he yelled at

her. Another woman thrust

into his arms a recently-born

l fax which sbe ; had found on
i tie road..m: Croydon

l “Who would want to bludgeon

» a poor hole thing like this?”

1 he «««*, apparently under the

( impression that bludgeoning

was the method of killing

1 employed by hounds.

Mr Foot comes across as
e kindly, idealistic and genu-
t indy concerned about the

i wen-beutg of an nations, not

e just his own. Is it any wonder
t, that the British are terrified of
a the idea of him as prime
A minister.

.

• * • .
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Today’s events

Roral engagements
Queen EUzabeUi The Queen

Mother anends a rciemon* in

Windsor io mark the restoration ot

the Lui>cns Mcxnonal to King

Prince and Princess of

\-isii the Western District of the

Duchy of Cornwall. aro« Restor-

md Manor Farm. 1.

New exhibitions
. , ,

Bath Festival exhibitions include:

20th century British paintings from

the Rovai Academy. Victoria

Gallsrv. Bridge Sum. Baft; Mon to

Fn Ij m 6. Sat 10 to 5; (from spday

until June 25V Three dimensional

textiles by Tadefc Bemlieh and

ceramic musical instruments by

Neil Ions. Si James’s GaBny. 9

Mareareu Buildings. Brock Street.

Bath; Tues to Sat ^ 30 to 5.30; (from

today until June 11V Pkiures from

ihe Floating World: Japanese

Woodcuts. Nctsukc. Inro and
Textiles. Lantern Gallery, 9 George

Sircei. Bath; Mon to Sat 9JO to 6;

(from today unul June 10).

jppmmatrons: Contemporary Eng-

lish and Italian limits, James

Rossher Lid, 38-41 Brood toeet
TUth; Mon to Sat 9 to 530; (from

today untilJune 15).

Last chance to see

Aberdeen Artists Sodety annual

exhibition, Aberdeen Art Gallery.

Food prices Roads
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Most meat prices are sUghtiy up

this week Home-produced lamb ts

4 or 5p a pound more. Samsbmy s

have whole kg at £2.08. and Prato

whole shoulder at £138. New
7/M.iatvi lamb still represents good i

value; Dewburst and Sainsbury^

have shoulder joints at £1.79. Pork >

ranges from 76p to £1.10 a poimd

for whole kg and 88p to £1 J5 for

boneless shoulder, but Waitrose

have the latter on special oOct at

topside, sflverside and top rump to

£1.88 a pound.

Key Markets, one of fte

snpermaiket chaiM to

fresh salmon
it whole al £3. 19a pound andcadm
at £3.9? a pound, f
promotion starting next week wui

be seffing it at £2J>9.

Jersey Royal new potatoes, which

a few weeks ago were as mochas

£1JO-a pound, are now down to

vw. Specially selected large Engusn -

S^fe£lJOto£2^.
better weather

:

^UPP^3
increase: English courgettes are very

SeFtonch ind Engfish mange tom
at£lJ0 to£l.fi0.

London and South-east A40:

Only one lane westbound on

Western Avenue, Perivale. Tower

Bridge raised at 7.30 am and 4.10

pm. Dartford Tunnd: Roadworks

on Kent side of river.

hfldlaads and East Anglia: MBk
Race cyclists travelling between

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, and

Iiriirestpr, 1030 to 14.45. via A1101
and A142 through Soham, A141
and A604 to Jslip, A43^A4Z7, A6
and A50 to Leicester, traffic hold

Ops for 30 minutes while cydists

pass. Ml: Lane dosores at junction

19(Mfi).
North: M6: Lane dosores

between junctions 25 (A49, Wigan)

and 27 (A5209, Wigan/Stanriish),

Greater Manchester. 1 M6X Lane
'dosores "between .

junctions 22

Weather
forecast

A ridge of high pressare just

W ofBritain will persist.

6 am to midnight ,
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Anniversaries

High tides

v 'le--;*.

election
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", says the OjHy Mfriw. Mr
SrSTad been boMer because he
I

Smo«-to lost altbm^h^1^
forks Ekb Mr Prior, .Francis Pym
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The pound

Australia S
Austria Seh
Belgium FT
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Ireland Pt
Italy Lira
Japan Yen.
NetheriawlsGld
Norway Sr
PwtngalEsc
South Africa Sd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Swhxertand Fr

US2
29-10

81 J2S
i()l

14^5
9.05
1235
A0

9

13530
11j62

130
2405.00
394.00
4^0
1L.75
163.00

2.14

219.00
1238
340

OducafttoRfo

an

Ulii

laaoo
lljfiO

133
229530
37430
438
1135
1514)0
138

151.00
11.76


